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CND plans
‘die-in’ for
close poll

If there is a hung Parliament
CND plans a “mass die-in" on
the Sunday after polling, and
intensive lobbying of the
Commons to prevent “pro-
nuclear alliances”. If the Con-
servatives win outright, efforts
will be concentrated on a big
October demonstration Page 2

Steel go-ahead
British Steel's three-year,
£66Sm corporate investment
plan has been approved, it
includes £I71m for the moder-
nization of Port Talbot but
takes no derision on the fate ofl
the Ravenscraig plant Page 15

Stern peace
Journalists on Stem magazine
abandoned their occupation of]

ns offices after Herr Johannes
Gross, one of the two editors
named last week, had agreed
not to take up his appointment

Page 7

Surgery'advance]
Surgeons at Papworth Hospital,

near Cambridge, working with
Mr Terence English, are ready
to perform die first combined
heart and lung operation ini

Britain. Page3;

Output rises
The British economy grew by 2
per cent between the first

quarters of 1982 and 1983, in

line with government predic-

tions for recovery. Output is the

highest for nearly three years
Page 15

Healey accuses

Thatcher of
lying over jobless

0 Mr Denis Healey, drawing on a
government report leaked to the Labonr
raty,. accused the Prime Minister of lying
about unemployment.
® Consevatives revived the idea of

education voachers for por*ntc to
spend at the school of their choice.9 Mr Frank Chappie, TUC chairman,
provoked dismay in Labour's ranks by
endorsing the SDP candidate for Islington
North. *

• The gap between Labour and the
Conservatives has narrowed from 13 per
cent to 10 per cent, according to a new poll.

0 The prediction by the labour
.
party

chairman that a general strike might follow
a Tory victory was amplified by Mr
Michael Foot (page 5).

0 Labour planed for EEC withdrawal
would cause chaos in the steel, textile and
fanning industries. Dr Douglas Hurd said
(page 5).

By Julian HavQand, Political Editor

Mr Denis Healey, deputy written in 1981 by the Central
leader of the Lavour Party, Policy Review Staff showed
yesterday accused the Prime that ministers were lying when
Minister and the Government they said unemployment would
of lying about unemployment, not reach three million: the
the issue on which his party report warned them that it
whishes the campaign to be would.
fought “They were lying when they
Drawing on a confidential said their youth training

government report which has schemes were not simply a
fallen into the Labour Party’s device to cut the registered
hand’s and using the bluntest unemployed by 200,000. This

Botha advance
South Africa’s controversial

Constitution Bill, providing for

a iri-cameral parliament for

whites, coloureds and Indians,

came a step closer to implemen-
tation, despite attacks from
both left and right Page 8

Cannes awards
The Golden Palm, the top prize

of the Cannes film festival, was
awarded to the Japanese entry
The Ballad of Narayama.
Monty Python’s comedy The
Meaning ofLife won the jury's

special grand prix Page 6

Jacklin captain
Tony Jacklin celebrated being
made captain of Europe’s Ryder
Cup team by sharing the lead

with J Anglada (Spam) and
Howard Dark in the Car Care
Plan Tournament at Sand Moor,
near Leeds Page 19
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language yet heard on the
hustings, Mr Healey said the
Government was lying on five
ussues of major importance to
every family in the country.

His charges were at once
repudiated by Mr Norman
Tebbit, Secretary of State for
Employment, who said Mr
Healey was becoming hysterical
at the prospect of a Labour
catastrophe.

Talk of lies was particnlaxy
rich from Mr Healey's, Mr
Tebbit said. In the general
election of October 1974, Mr
Healey had damferf that in-
flation was at 8.4 per cent when
he had Treasury forecasts

painting clearly to the near-30
per cent inflation which fol-

lowed from his policies whithin
months.
Mr Healey’s broadside was

fired at dawn from the studios
of TV-am, where he said in an
interview that

.
the report.

Vouchers
scheme

is revived
By Anthony Bevins,

Political Correspondent

The Conservatives yesterday
revived the idea ofa scheme to
give parents a voucher worth
about £1.500, to be spent at the
school oftheir choice.

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of
State for Education, vigorously

endorsed such a system at last

year’s Conservative Party con-
ference. But an official Con-
servative manifesto study group
last month told party leaders

that a majority of the group did
not believe the cost ofa voucher
scheme could be justified “to a
highly sceptical public”.

The Conservative manifesto,
published on Wednesday, made
no mention of the project, and
that had been seen as the end
for the time being, ofthe party's

flirtation with the' idea.

But yesterday’s editions of

Daily Notes, an essential back-
ground guide for candidates and
campaigners, explained the fan
significance of

.
two bland

sentences in the manifesto;

which said: "Giving parents

more power is one of the most
effective ways of raising edu-
cational standards. We shall

continue to seek ways of

widening parental choice and

report shows it was.
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“They were lying Mien they
said their yonth training

schemes would not put older

people out of work, and that

they did not intend to cripple

the unions’ power to protect

their members. This report

shows they were."
When the interviewer, Mr

Robert Kee. asked ifsuch strong

language might not be counter-

productive. and whether the
Government might simply have
miscalculated, Mr Healey per-

sisted. A lie was astalement
which was known by the person
wbo made it to be gfalse, he
said. Mrs Thatcher had made
false statements in all these
areas.

“It is quite clear that three

years ' ago she told lies about
what she knew.” He wanted to

know what was in up-to-date

reports from the CPRS.
Mr Tebbit denied Mr Hea-

ley's charges point by point
The report, he said, did not
warn that unemployment could
reach three million, but said

such a figure had been publicly
suggested by independent fore-

casters.

It was not true that the report

gave unemployment as a facto-

rin the breakdown of law and
order. It had not broken down.

It was not true that the Youth
Training Scheme was simply a
device to cut the register of
unemployed. Labour had them-
selves tried to launch it and had
welcomed it. Nor was it true
that it would put people out of
work. If it were, it would not
have been welcomed by trade

union representatives on the
Manpower Services Com-
mission.
Mr Tebbit then levelled his

own charge, recalling that Mr
Healey had said in the same

Cwliond on page 5, col 1

Chappie endorses

SDP candidate

Mr Granli aged'
elected Labour MP for Isling-

ton, Central, at the June, 1970

By RmLRontledge Labfwr: Editor

Consternation broke out in
Labour’s ranks yesterday when
Mr Frank Chappie, Chairman of
the TUC and electricians’

leader, publicly endorsed the

Social Democratic Party candi-
date in the London constitu-

ency ofIslington, North.
Party and trade union offi-

cials struggled to plug the

propaganda hole blown in the

labour movement’s public front

of unity in support of Mr
Michael Foot but it was

/was

general election, and became
minister at the Employment
Department after 1974. Before
becoming an MP, he was
industrial correspondent of the
Daily Express. He defected
from the Labour Party in
October, 1981.

He was “delighted” last night

to have the “full-hearted sup-
port” of the TUC chairman,

privately admitted that the .who is a personal friend,

damage had been done.

Mr James Mortimer, general
secretary of the Labour Party,

expressed regret at the action of
the TUC chairman in telling the
electors of Islington, North to
vole for the SDP candidate, Mr
John Grant, a defector from the

Labour Party who held junior

ministerial office in the Callag-

han government.
Mr Chappie remained out of

reach of the media, but his local

political intervention sparked a
national reaction from Trade
Unions for Labour Victory, to
which the dectridans* union is

affiliated.

Mr David Basnett, chairman
of TULV, insisted that Mr
Chappie was "speaking for

and not for the

Mr Chappie: Defector
’a man of integrity*

Mr Chappie’s endorsement_ . himself” and not — — — —

„

influence over their children s Electrical, Electronic, Telecom- has been printed in the SDP
schooling.” munication and Plumbing candidate’s campaign leaflet in

Yesterday's Daily Notes said: Union, which was fighting for a Islington, North, where Mr
“We intend in the next Parlia- Labour win. But Mr Arthur Grant is- fighting Mr Jeremy

meat to make schools more ScaigQL the miners’ president, Corbyn, his Labour rival. Mr
responsive to parental choice. called for Mr Chappie’s dis- Corbyn, aged 34. is a full-time

“One way of achieving this missal as the TUC chairman,

would be by the introduction of Mr Chappie gave his personal

education ’vouchers’ or ‘ere- backing in a message to Mr
dits’, whereby every parent with Grant, saying; “I have known
a child of school age would be him for more than 20 years. He
issued with a voucher of credit is ® man of integrity who can be

relied on to keep his promises
and stand by the principles on
which he fights the election. If

you elect him it win be a wise

choice and one which you will

not regret.”

equal to the cost of educating
the child in a maintained
school, which could be used to

pay for the child’s education at
a maintained school of the
parents’ choke."

official of the National Union
of Public Employees.
Mr Richard Hadley, the

Labour Party’s agent told The
Times that informed estimates

of Labour’s majority in the

constituency based .on 1979
voting patterns and the result of

local elections earlier this

month suggested that Mr
Corbyn would win by 7,000
votes.

Tory lead falls 3 pc in poll
By Michael Knlpe and Philip Webster

The Labourt Party has

narrowed the popularity gap
with the Conservatives from 13

to 10 per cent, according to the

latest opinion poll released last

•night.

The survey gives the Con-
servatives 45 per cent down
from yesterday’s National

Opinion Poll's 49 per cent.

Labour 35 per cent, up from 31

per cent and the Alliance 17 per

cent, down from 18 per cent

The survey is based on a

nationally representative quota

pimple of 1,053 electors inter-

viewed in person on Tuesday

and Wednesday for Thames
Television by the Harris Re-

search Centre.

Mis Margaret Thatcher was

regarded as the person who
would make the best prime

minister in the next government

by 41 per cent. Mr Michael Foot

by 19 per cent, Mr David Steel

by 23 per cent, and Mr Roy
iJenkins by 8 per cent.

Fifty three per cent of those

polled said they did not feel

they understood what the

Alliance policies were or what
the party stood for while 42 per

cent they did understand.

Asked if there were any issues

which they believed an Alliance

government would handle

better than either a Conserva-

tive or Labour government 23
per cent said unemployment, 17
per cent nuclear disarmament,

14 per cent the Common
Market, 13 per cent controlling

trade unions, 12 per cent the

economy and 11 per cent law
and order.

Asked for his reaction to the
Alliance's poor showing in the
opinion polls, Mb' Steel said last

night that there were still three

weeks to the election and a lot

could still happen.

"There are still an enormous
number of people who are
undecided and, even more
important, many who declared
an opinion in the polls who are
not certain, so there is every-
thing still to play far," he

said on Yorkshire Television’s

Calendar, programme.
Meanwhile, private opinion

polls commissioned by the
Conservative Party confirm the

lead which published polls

suggest it holds

Nationwide polls, involving

samples of more than 2,000
electors, double. the size nor-

mally interviewed in the pub-
lished polls, have been taken for

the party
;

in recent days by
Gallup and Opinion Research
Centre.

They give the Conservatives
at least a 15 per cent lead over
the Labour Party, with the
Alliance trailing- well- behind.
The figures, averaged out put
the Alliance on 15 to 18 per

cent. Labour on 32 to 33 per

cent and the Conservatives on
47 to 48 per cent

Ladbrokes has taken £40,00-

Oon the Conservatives to win.

fis latest odds are 1/7 Conserva-

tives, 9/2 Labour, 66/ 1 SDP-
Liberal Alliance, 7/2 No overall

majority.

Off-guard
Reagan on
the record
Candid camera: "I've been

waiting years to do this”.

President Reagan said at a

dinner for White House news
photographers, believing, mis-

takenly, that all the cameras

were off duty with their

operators and that he was off

the record.

In the opinion polls, die

belief that the United States

economy is finally on the mend
has pushed Mr Reagan's

standing to its highest level in

nearly 18 months. And as his

popularity soars so do expec-

tations that he will nm again in

next year's election, Nicholas

Ashford writes from Washing-
ton

According to a poll conduc-

ted by the Washington PoSt-

ABC News, more people view

the President positively now
than in any poll since January
'3962. •_

slewed 53 ^er cent

s they, approved '.of the

way Mr Reagan was handling
fais job as President and 42 per

cent expressing disapprovaL In
January the figures were

almost exactly reversed.

The rise in his popularity is

dearly tied to^ the growing

perception within the United

States that the nation's econ-

omy is improving.
However, the poll also shows

that Americans remain sharply

polarized in their views about

Mr Reagan. He is favoured

more by men than women,
whites than blacks, middle

class than working class,

Mr Reagan is not expected

to announce a decision about
whether he will nm again in

1984 until the autumn, bat
there is a growing body of
opinion in Washington that

expects him to seek a second
term.

Benefits of Lebanon pact

Israel expects US
to end jet freeze

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

Extra benefits, including a

lifting of the US freeze on
delivery of 75 sophisticated FI 6
military aurrafl, are expected

by Israel as a consequence of its

signing this week of the troop

withdrawal pact with Lebanon
and a special secret memor-
andum with America which
accompanied it.

A visit to the White House by
Mr Menachem Begin , the Israeli

Prime Minister, is likely to be
agreed in the next fortnight.

During the visit a revival of the

strategic understanding between
the United States and Israel is

expected to feature prominently
in any talks. A thaw in Israel’s

relations with Egypt is also
being predicted in Jerusalem.

? The sberer US-Israefi docu-

ment, on which neither Govern-
ment will comment officially at

Lebanese insistence, makes
dear that Israel retains the right

of hot pursuit across its

northern border itato Lebanon if

the complex security arrange-

ments on troop withdrawal

break down and Israel is again

attacked by “terrorists” operat-

ing from Lebanon.

The special memorandum
also spells out in specific terms
that the Israeli withdrawal is

contingent on a withdrawal of

Syrian and Palestinian guerrilla

forces still based in Lebanon.
No direct metions of Syria

appears in the published Leba-
non-Israel agreement or the

enexes which accompanied it.

The special memorandum
was signed in Jerusalem by Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign

Minister, and in Washington by
Mr George Shultz, the Ameri-
can Secretary of State.

Israeli sources argue that the

fact that the secret document
was signed at foreign minister

level, as opposed to the lower

level officials who signed the

actual pact with Lebanon, gives

it wide significance. One senior

official told reporters yesterday:

“We are now hoping for a
substantial improvement in our
relations with the US.”

Among the concrete develop-

ments which are expected to

follow swiftly on this week’s

signings are a tiffing of the F16

freeze. These were never intend-

ed to reach here before 1985

and the initial delivery date is

now confidently expected to be

fulfilled.

Israel has also been gratified

at the backing given to the

Lebanon accord by President

Mubarak of Egypt It is now
looking for an acceleration of

talks with Egypt on the main
issues in dispute.

Mr Saad Mortada. Egypt’s

.Ambassador to Tel Aviv, was
withdrawn indefinitely last

September in protest against the

massacre of Paleslimans in west

Beirut Israeli officials said last

night that while no formal

notification has yet been

reached about Cairo's inten-

tions, the Egyptian Government
recently placed a large adver-

tisement in a Tel Aviv news-

paper seeking new premises for

what was described significantly

as “an ambassador’s residence”.

Expulsions sought, page 6

American
threat to

Belfast

contract
By Nicholas Ashford

and Edward Townsend

Short Brothers, the state-

owned Belfast aircraft and
missile manufacturer, is in

danger of losing a $75m (£47m)

export contract in the United
States because of alleged dis-

crimination in its hiring practic-

es.

A group of American con-
gressmen are trying to block the

deal on the ground that Short's

is deliberately excluding Cath-
olics from its 6,000-strong work
force. At stake in the deal are 18

Sherpas, the military version of
the Short’s 330 regional airliner,

for delivery to the United States

Air Force nect year. Orders for a
further 48 aircraft could follow

in 1985- 19S6.

In a letter to the Pentagon,
Senator Alfonso D’Amato, a
Democrat from New York, has
claimed that the purchase of the
aircraft “could be interpreted as

US support for the flagrant

discriminatory practices of

Short Brothers”. He urged the

Pentagon to seek alternative

contractors.

The British Government has
responded by sending Sir Oliver

Wright, the British Ambassador
in Washington, into the fray. He
is in the process of writing

letters to 200 key American
senators and members of the

House of Representatives in

which he argues that the

allegations are totally un-

founded.

The campaign to block the
sale of the aircraft in the United
States is led by the Irish

National Caucus, a group
headed by Mr Mario Biaggi, a
New York Democratic member
of the House of Representatives
which is outspokenly critical of
British policy in Northern
Ireland.

The caucus has appealed to
sympathetic Irish Americans to
send $50 to belp its lobbying
campaign agaihst Short’s, whose
work force it claims, includes

less than 8 per cent Catholics

against a Belfast Catholic
population of almost 40 per
cent.

In his letter. Sir Oliver points

out that all employers in

Northern Ireland must conform
with the Fair Employment Act.
which makes religious and
political discrimination in

employment illegal

He also argues that it is the
policy of Short Brothers to

"appoint persons to positions

solely on the basis of merit and
capability without regard to

religious belief or political

opinion”.

Sir Oliver’s letter is ac-

companied by a fact sheet
prepared by the company.

British sources in Washing-
ton said that they feared that

the threatened blacklisting of
Short Brothers would not only
set an unfortunate precedent

but would have a serious affect

on the already high level of
unemployment in Northern
Ireland.

Lost Seveso waste
located in France

From Diana Geddes in Paris

The 41 barrels of toxic

dioxin-contaminated waste
from the devastated chemical
factory at Seveso. near Milan,
which, “disappeared" last Sep-
tember after being transported
from ' Italy to Saint-Quentin in
Northern France, have been
found in a warehouse near
Saint-Quentin.
The revelation last March of

the existence of the dioxin waste
by Greenpeace, the environ-
mentalist lobby, led to a hunt
throughout Europe and to much
bitter recriminations between
governments, each accusing the
other of not doing enough to
find the waste. It was at various
times thought to be in West
Germany, East Germany,
France and even possibly
Britain.

Hoffinan-La Roche, the
Swiss chemicals company
whicb owned the Seveso factory

that exploded in 1976, insisted

that it did not know of the

whereabouts of the waste. It

said tiie disposal was consigned

to the German company Man-
nesmann, and that it was

“under 10 to 1 5 feet of clay, in a

controlled dump, somewhere in

Europe".
Manncsmann, in ns turn,

also denied all knowledge of

where the waste had gone,

saying that it had subcontracted

the disposal of waste to

Spelidec, a French company,
and that it was Spelidec which
was responsible for the storage

of the barrels in Saint Quentin

until they disappeared.
The one man who knew of

the waste's whereabouts was M
Bernard Paringaux, head of

Spelidec. who was promptly
imprisoned, charged with hav-

ing failed, to declare the

characteristics and destination

of imported goods.

Until now he has refused to

reveal his secret, insisting that it

was a matter of confidence

between himself and his clients.

Seven weeks in prisoQ has

evidently helped change his

mind. The examining magis-

trate on M Parngaux's case

yesterday went on his instruc-

tions to a disused abattoir in

Anguilcourt-Le-Sart. a village of

300 inhabitants near Saint

Quentin, where he found the 41

barrels.

The discovery, which was
announced last night by M
Alain le Gouic, the public

prosecutor in Saint-Quentin,

took the villagers by surprise.

The French Government
immediately made contact with

members of the Hoffmann-La

Roch management to deride

what steps it should now take.

Pope-Walesa meeting

A meeting between the Pope

and Mr Lech Walesa, the leader

of Solidarity, during the Papal

visit to Poland next month is

now a possibility. Cardinal

Josef Glemp, the Polish Pri-

mate, indicated yesterday, Our
Foreign Staff write.

Speaking in Rome before

leaving with other Polish

bishops following talks with the

Pope, Cardinal Glemp said:

“Certainly it will be a compli-

cated matter but it seems to me
that it is taking shape.”

In an otherwise crowded

programme, no official meet-

ings are planned for the Iasi day

of the Pope’s visit, June ±3.

when he will be in Cracow.

Vatican officials have said me
day has been set aside for,

private meetings.

Foil story, page 6

But
will theycome

with us?”
The Peterborough Effect is already working

for the hundreds ofbusinesses that have successfully

relocated to this fast growing city.

Peterborough works for business because it

works for people. London is just 50minutes by Inter

City train.

And whatever your family’s concerns -

housing,education, entertainment,shopping, sport

and recreation- Peterborough can satisfy them.

Our Information Pack will give you all the

facts. Send the coupon for your copy.

— — — — — — — “ “ “ “2

I To: John Bouldin, Peterborough Development Corporation, 0

: Touihitl Close, Peterborough, PEI 1UJ Tel: *.0733j 6S931

I Telex: 32S25 Please send me your information pack;- !

I Name. _ I

I Company

I Address,

I

! Tel.

L _
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Football
club wins
VAT appeal
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“Us for foreign teams taking
Part in European contests The
raling could mean large savings-
for other British teams involved
in European games.

Celtic brought the appeal in a
«st rase against the Customs

CND plans a
‘mass die-in’

to greet a hung
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By Nicholas Timmins

The Campaign for Nuclear the register it is compfling ofn-J P A AM V4»»JWinn JVI ptUUCW LUG IG^LMGi AU id vmnyiuuft w*

rhaiwT^r commissioners to Disarmament is planning, a candidates’ views So that groups
««nenge Vat payments of£700 symbolic “mass die-in'* and can lobby theirMPs as soon as

aJ.
“^omodating Hungarian demonstration the first Sunday the result is known.

rs£. Romanian learns and after palling if the result of the Mgr Bruce iCent, general
ottaaals dunng the 1980 UEFA general election is a hung secretary of CND, said yester-
cup winners cup competition. Parliament or a fragile Con- day that an increase in civil

T
VP'gS foe court’s ruling, servative majority, and inten- disobedience and non-violent

T"7 “3s"®* pc Lord Presi- sive lobbying as Parliament direct action later this year

«« HUO snoma Dear au servarives victory, the cam- the Peacemakers Relief Society,
organization expenses, indud- paign is telling all its local a fund to help those who suffer
ing aeeommodation and living groups in a supplement to its financial hardship as a result of

vJ
en*?’ ofviating teams. The general election pack: “Wewill imprisonment or fines after

vaxtnbnnal had refused to not be seeking an immediate non-violent protest action. Mgr
accept Celtic's daim that it was confrontation with the govern- Kent said CND was not
not business entertainment**. ‘ment. planning any ma-ss campaign of

t
EmsVia, sitting with “We will make it dear that civil disobedience, but it ap-

J-^nd Cameron and Lord Avon- the campaign continues, and peared almost inevitable be-
side. said the Vat tribunal had warn the Government not to go cause' “there seems to be such
misdirected itself over the against the majority on cruise determination to proceed with
meaning ofthe word “entertain- and Trident We will concert- the missile programme**,
ment . trate on building towards a The fund, founded by a group.
Lord Cameron said that the massive demonstration on of individuals including

case showed dearly that this October 22.” Quakers, Methodists, the
was not a matter of “gratuitous Should Labour win, “it will Roman Catholic Pax Christi
provision** but was an entirely be our responsibility to ensure group and leading figures in
innocent obligation”. that the full programme of CND, has broad terms of
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‘innocent obligation’'

BL strikers to
hear peace plan
A peace formula to end the which

10-day strike at the BL Albion mlCTestin

truck plant in Glasgow is to be pojjfics” •

pul to a meeting of 1,300 The ca

workers on Monday. The leaders '

management suspended the 'orm all

that the full programme of CND, has broad terms of
unilateral nuclear disarmament reference, allowing it to support
is pursued by the Government”, other actions than protests at
CND believer it would have nudear bases,

an important role to play in the The Rev Dr Kenneth Greet,
event of a hung Parliament, one of its sponsors, and

Folding bicycle: Sara Lam, from Channel 4’s On Your Bikes programme, which starts tomorrow, demonstrating the
. Moulton AM2 model (Photographs: Tony Weaver).

University research Mine chiefs warning
unit cleared of bias to MacGregor

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

which “would be a very secretary of the Methodist
interesting time in British Conference, said the churches

a be P°uucs • laced something they had not

,300 The campaign says “Political had to address for many years -

The leaders will be attempting to “the plae of civil disobedience

the form alliances and it is our in Christian witness”.

3,000 layoffs due to take effect responsibility to ensure that no m Sfy,
today at the company’s Bath- pronudrar alliances iMform«i.

for SfiTfiSfrthe
gate plant in West Lothian, and we need to get MPs who Q . sub
Leyland in Lancashire, pending "jPgt’ at

1
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FasteSe yJSST-SS
the result oftie vote. £"££»«*“ -
D,. , brought into lute ^Sth our

Common, Berkslnre,

rOllCv 10 DaV thinking.” Politics and disarmament,

4 To do that, CND plans to use page 5

the result ofthe vote.

Police to pay i thinking.” Politics and disarmament,

for trespass
™

•

ton County Court yesterday^to Pay cuts for Youth jobs
pay £300 damages for bursting «« g*

a
into the home of Mr Gordon cfott f|T CPnAIYlA
Redmond, aged 43, in Stanley »5UU1 aLllVillC
Road, Brighton, and arresting ' | '* r 64.^^ ^^^.4.1 9

SeSqSST of IV-am too costly
Mr Redmond was held for 15

By Kenneth Gosling By Patricia Santinelli

hours after being handcuffed A gradual restoration in the Government’s objective of
and taken away wearing only fortunes of TV-am, the ading giving all unemplyed young
underpants and a teeshirt, after breakfast television company, people under 18 a place on next
a struggle. He was subsequently was confidently forecast yester- year’s Youth Training Scheme
acquitted of the driving charge day by Mr Timothy Aitken, the been ruled out as loo
and of assaulting a policeman, chief executive, after it was expensive by the Manpower
A jury awarded £500 for disclosed that all the station's Services Commission,
trespass. 350 Steffi indodmgthe present- A confidential paper to be

os, Michael Parkmson and considered at the commission's

T inn« in oarffon P5™* Fl°st*“ takca vohm' next meeting, probably after thel^ions in garden tarypayems.
. election, says that to include

met ft flO fin«*
7116 Sigxaof recovery .about 200,000 unemployedLOSi X1UU line were uleariy 10 be seen, Mr people aged 17 who are nS

Mark Garratt, aged 23, who Aitk^1 Bnt
-
te ^ school-leavers would cost an

kept two Hons in his garden was
There is no panacea; additional £200m on top of a

fined £100 yesterday for not !*J£ *?“? a forecast expenditure of £1,042
having a dangerous wild ani-

*“** » as 1 am here for next year

trials licence. Garratt, of Roche, ^^ it
«Komg to live The paper, which has been

in Cornwall, had been refused a
Wlttm Jts m.2Ps' prepared by the YTS implemen-

licence by his local council tt.no.
lalio11 branch for the com-

because he did not have a SSfe jmlfrfS! missio11 manpower group, is

suitable cage for the lions. ESJ
d b leike,y to TUC represen-

Magistrates at Bodmin or- tatives on the commission as
dered Garratt to pay £15 costs iJzLSSZStE*SSLZu wdl as proving embarrassing to

Pay cuts for

staff of

TV-am
By Kenneth Gosling

having a dangerous wild ani-
A

malsUcen^^raS, of Roche, 801118 10 hve

in Cornwall, had been refused a
Wltfam Jls

-

licence by his local council - ™ contribution

because he did not have a Pron™1

suitable cage for the lions.
d h likely to anger TUC represen-

Magistrates at Bodmin or- tatives on the commission as
dered Garratt to pay £15 costs weB * proving embarrassing to

and bound him over for a year S?J-j”

'

nn<
?l the Government at a time when

to keep the peace. foe Labour Party manifesto is
toe board, from cleaners to emphazing 16 to 19 education

r j •
journalists . The sayings would ^ a broader scheme involving

Lords reject Sj8SUJ:»
siege plea a ^

The industrial relations

. research unit at .Warwick
Uniyosity has been deared in
a report for Sir Kenneth Berrfll
and two other academics, of
the accusation that it is biased
towards the trade onions.
The report, pnbUsbed today

by the Social Science Research
ConndL, which funds the emit,

examines die allegation, made
by Lord Beloit, that there was
“so much dissatisfaction with
the strong pro-TUC bias ofthe
SSRC industrial ‘ relations

research unit at Warwick
University Hat a new Institute

of Labour Affairs is being
founded fo a group of
businessman and academics
under the leadership of Sir
Leonard NeaL

It says the unit was not
biased in the choice ofsubjects
for research because its initial

programme reflected the main
policy issues in industrial

relations ofthe time. Secondly,
with one minor exception, it

was not biased in the use of
evidence, and thirdly, it did not
present its .

research in a
subjective way.
The report, commissioned

after a recommendation fo
Lord Rothschild when he
examined-dim SSRC in 1982,-/

also looked at the SSRCpanel -

for toe monitoring- ofThbour
regislatkm.

It said:- “None . of oar
witnesses made any com-
plaints of bias against toe
panel or could offer any
gxplaimtinm for its inclusion in

our terms of reference. Lord
RotfascbOd agrees that he was
under 'a misapprenslon in

linking toe panel and toe
IRRU.
On the question of alleged

bias in presentation. Lord
Bdoff had objected to toe
involvement of members of the
unit in the work of toe Bullock
committee of inquiry on
industrial democracy in 1975—
76.

Sir Kenneth, with Professor
Sir Henry Phelps Brown and
Mr D WHKamn, president of
Wolgfson College, Cambridge,
said they did not believe
having its members on a
government committee com-
prised the unit

They said that Professor G.
S. Bain, toe unit’s directoi and
a member of toe BnDock
committee, was not com-
missioning research from the
unit as Lord Beloff alleged. •

Reportcfan Investigation into
Certain Matters Arising from the
Rothschild Report on the Social
Science Research Council (the
Benin report), SSRC, 1 Temple
Avenue, London, EC4, free.

By Paul Routledge, LabourEditor

Mr Ian MacGregor, chair- appointment ofMr MacGregor
man-designate of the National at this particular time”, Mr
Coal Board, is not the rightman Schofield said. “Clearly at the
for the job and his appointment age of71 he is not the right man
may signal a rapid rundown of to see through the completion
the industry, toe'leader of toe of the programme under ‘Plan

industry’s management said
yesterday. '

.

In his presidential address to

said for CoaF and so ensure a
consolidated future

s to “What is even more pertinent
the British Association of is that the Prime .Minister, the.
CoIIieiy Management confer- very person _who should be
ence in Peebles, Mr Norman championing the cause of
Schofield acknowledged, the British management and instil-

need for change but gave this ling, world confidence, in our
warning: “Should it become • expertise and ability, indicates
obvious that his objective is to her assessment of the country's
butcher the coal industry, then top managers in general and the
the membership of this a&soci- mining industry’s in particular
ation will not be with him”. by agreeing to pay a transfer

Traditionally toe colliery fee' of £l-5m to an American
managers had always supported company for its 71-year-okl
the NCB chairman, and Mr employee to assume the chair-
MacGregor would get that mansbip ofNCB.”
support when he took up the
appointment “How long he

The technical “know how”
and business acumen of British

bolds that support will depend mining engineers were keenly
on his policies.” sought after throughout
He voiced the fear that Mr world, Mr Schofield added, in

MacGregor had been appointed 1965 he had refused an offer of
“to run the industry down at a three limes bis salary from an
rate to coincide with the American coal company,
progressive increase in nuclear “Yet here we are today
power”. That would bring the saddled .with a Prime Minister
progressive increase in nuclear “Yet here we are today
power”. That would bring the saddled with a Prime Minister
industry's capacity down from and Government, prepared to
nearly 120 million tonnes a year expend a vast sum ofmoney for
to between 60 and 80 million a naturalized American, who
tonnes. -

• r. . has had no -experience of deep

to keep the peace.

Lords reject

siege plea

Lord Beloff: Alleged
strong bias in favour of

TUC

“One wonders what are toe mining, to direct the fortunes of i

trlie feds which lie behind the our industry.” '
•.

*
!

^Myths’ on all-in schools
1 dispelled by report

By Our Education Correspondent .

Grammar school pppils Development Study of 16,000
obtain better examination children born in Britain in one

Trust seeking £15m

suits than pupils from compre- week March, 1958, it shows that
hensives, according to a survey grammar school pupils (26 per

j

published yesterday, but the cent of toe sample) did better
combined results of grammar than comprehensive school i

and secondary modern schools pupils, even after, allowing for
(selective schools were the same ability, at the age of 11 and

David Fagett, jailed for 12 1 operating budget.

yean for the manslaughter monthly
Miss Gail Kinchin, aged 16. his advertising revenue is £l.5m
former girl friend whom he used but in February, the first

as a shirid during a gun siege, month, it was £300,000 short, in

failed in the House of Lords March fell to £800,000 and in

yesterday in his attempt to April to a figure not disclosed

appeal against conviction. but understood to be below
PagBtt, aged 33, of Deelands that.

Road, Rubery, Birmingham, TV-am’s last ratings figure

was refused leave to appeal to remained on 200,000, com-

But commission officials say By-Hugh Cayton, Environment Correspondent
in their paper that to include The National Trust wants of their properties, and the
tnat group, wmen would call for £i5m of public money to buy trust's executive oommitteeme most rapid expansion of two stately homes ifno private derided to put down cautious
YTSj^would mean matmany of buyers can be found. The markers yesterday. “We are
toe 200,000 unemployed people homes are Belton House, near saying first of afl that we want a
aged

. .
17 becoming eligible Grantham. Lincolnshire, and private solution”, Mr Jack

as those
schools.

comprehensive social background.

aged
. .

17 becoming eligible Grantham. Lincolnshire,
would spend a second year on Kcdleston Hall, near Derby,
the scheme. That would be _ -

,

• • • -

before YTS’s success as a one- . Tj»
Belton estate, home

year training programme had *'or“ Browniow, contains

been established. finest surviving example <

private solution”, Mr Jack
Boles, director-general of toe

Th Belton estate, home of
said: “The trust does truly

Lord Browniow. contains the ^

“

finest surviving example of a ^ W 316
toe next best owner.

Instead officials have rec- 5S n̂
on
HnIf°K -££5 The mist had already spoken

ommended a moderate expan- £fS?n
to toe trustees of the Nationalthe Leads by an appeal com- pared with the BBCTs breakfast

miticG chaired by LordDiplock. audience of 1-5 million. One
difficulty Mr Gree Dyke, the

n; 1 *n l new editor-in-chief, wfll fry to

tTlgS Kill™ overcome is how to make
. .... . commercials less obtrusive.

,

.More than 13UB0Q Pigsfrom From next Monday the early
144 herds have been destroyed Daybreak programme will bem the past nine weeks as part of scrapped aadihe main Good
the government mnpa# to Morning Britain show will start
eradicate Aujesdcy’s disease at 6.25am, with toe same
which effects Piglets and causes presenters. Lynda Berry and
pregnant sows to abort. —

sion in YTS
comprehensive

1 t**??*5 a Heritage Memorial Fund about
school-leaver example of the work of Robert ~fh, mntrfK»iri«n tnn»rrf«

exceptional

programme, at a cost of £85m,
j
Adam. a possible contribution towards

purchase. It hoped to speak to
Letters page 13 | Both owners wish to dispose Lord Browniow last night.

Th. -aw, • In turn, the comprehensiveThe reswrrii, which comes
better than thosefrom the National Children’s *^l*r^ZTr

Bureau, is a detailed look at
secondary modems.

4,375 children who entered The grammar school pupils
school in 1969 and took their O did better in mathematics and
levelsand CSEs in 1974. English O level and CSE, and
Mr Ronald Davis, the bu- more A levels. But when one

reau’s director, said: “It does compared the comprehensive
dispel a few myths, that schools (the non-selective sec*

comprehensives are an unmiti- for) with both- grammer and
gated disaster, or that toe sun secondary modern combined
shines out ofthem”. The report (the selective sector) the results

on the research founded by toe were toe same.
Department of Education is Selective and Non-selective schools
now with Sir Keith Joseph, the and examination results (National
Secretary ofState for Education. Children's Bureau, 8 Wakley Street,

Based on toe National Child London EC 1 . £15).

Text of the Hoskyns report to Thatcher
The following is toe text of we think the political arguments in

observations by Mr John fevour of a greatly expanded
! of we think the political arguments in ment experience, to lead these (c) The Government would be
ton favour of a greatly expanded projects. accepting an extended obligation to

foe PS?3i?a,e “ CP?S seeests 3-THE TRAININGYEAR provide the (modest) youth benefit Magistrates who gave a police
the 100,000 Places - of community 3J The political value of the and to find/arrange trailing year “supergrass” a private hearing
the

*e long-term unemployed compulsory training year is more places fry all 16-year-olds that did to his new identitygre compelling. We agree with the difficult to assess. There are obvious find approved places them- ELJji
CPRS assessment ihai it would only ideological problems: is a Tory selves.

betore sentencing him on thtjft

be necessary to offer a very small Government really going to outlaw (d) Small businesses, particularly f
00 damage ctiaig« should

premium above the benefit leveL a shopkeeper his own 16- &mily bunnesses, could be treated have sent hin to be dealt with
"piere are many people who would year-okl sod on his payroll as soon n*01® than large companies, by a “professional judge”, the
bkc the opportunity to do some- as he leaves school? What are the Even work in, say, ashop, might be High Court ruled yesterday.

even if it is of marginal political consequences of reversing accommodated. Lord Justice Ackner raid that
economic value. xietide tow^dto greater juvenile 4. UNION REACTION magistrates in Rfriffite Surrey,
23 w

f.
5h0?? I*!* we have 4J We can anticipate union bad handled the case of Mr

some political imagination: that we fJJdusw form L,™ opposition to the package an several Norman Crawford badly after
are wilting to take steps to salvage he pleaded guilty to charges of

tee
JSw8

wSe
1

i^^vKL
bS^^n Wou3d the NSC be of

The trabiin* year seeks to criminal damage, theft and
S? memrrinp provide, a substitute for the burvbni :

Nick Owen.

confidential

Hoskyns, former head of the **S®Si?
a,e “ CP

£
lS soa^sts

Number 10 Policy Unit, on the ~ of community

(c) The Government would be
accepting an extended obligation to
provide the (modest) youth benefit

Supergrass
criticized

Central Polirv Review Staff
compelling. We agree with the difficult to assess. There are obvious not fi^ aPProved places them-

JzJ iff y
gYiew

,

aia“ CPRS assessment that it would only ideologiral problems: is a Tory selves,
entitled^ “Unetnc^oyment and be necessary to offer a very small Government really going to outlaw (d) Small businesses, particularly
Young People . Tne report was premium above the benefit leveL a shopkeeper his own 16- &mily businesses, could be treated

PHILIPHARRIS (HOLDINGS) pic

Notice is hereby given ofthe appointment
ofLloyds Bank Pic as Registrar

All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to

the addressbelow

S.R. SHIRLEY, F.GLS.
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Young People . The report was premium above the benefit leveL a shopkeeper
written in February, 1981. Mr There are many people who would year-old son on his
Hoskyus's paper was addressed Uk? the opportunity to do some- as he leaves school
to the Prime Minister. thing even if it b of marginal political consequeo
There is one mistake in Mr economic value.

Hoskyn's draft Near the begin- wc must show that we have 4J We can anticipate union
mag. in paragraph 1.1 (b). ««ne jwlitical imagination: that we opposition totte:pS£cmseS
where he refers to “Measures to ^ wtilmg totakc steps to sal^ge p^uk*
reduce toe dififaential between something, albeit second best, from .u_ ^S0,

P_ (I) The training year seels toreduce the differential between
young people’s and adults’
wages”, he means to refer, as is

year-old son on his payroll as soon tstote flexibly than la

as he leaves school? What are the Even.work in, say, a
political consequences of reversing accommodated.

companies. 1

p, might be
|

2-2 We must show that we have

the tide towards greater juvenile
independence from parental income

4. UNION REACTION

log community work is a much™^*acnHxniBiBiaittr,asa more justifiable, and much more Z°-i
CXM1

I6
r
year‘okls?

. "'rirA^ridmoTw^ differential
me judge retused tO-maite a

clear from toe next paragraph, cost-effective, measure than support ^^et^fs?°ns *«^orth b^Jsen young pcopk and aduhs declaration foe mapstrates
W mcreasc fo*5 duck “dustries _S. coold leadtoiuSffioa of older find

j
wrongly exercised their

traineeship for an extra apprenneestap system.
burglary.
The judge refused to-make a

differential. which consume energy and ma>.

1.INTRODUCTION eiials. while paying wages fer above1
11 Th* rracmnL wait 7? fo* iocal «jndibrimn Icvd, thus° 22 looting the adjustments whichmakes three mam proposals:

could help lead to^creation of new
(a) A mandatory trammg year of 10 crarao° °* “*

work experience and work prep-

aration frrr 16+ school-leavers. 23 This scheme needs to be
(b) Measures to reduce the aggressvely marketed. Up to now,

differential between young people’s the various Manpower Services
sndsdults’ wages. schemes have had curious lahds

wmeh consume energy and mat- workers (union' members) by jurisdiction " in allowing a

^d^the CPM peopla It could also reduce private hearing, because certain

Sv5Sg^d
SlSnSS

i’

wjS S^.o’ftoisSngSb,^ TfffiSSSraSh benefits codd ^ documents

could^ lead to'lmioo J5S Sg^r^^n70 duria8 tooklteS?to£^

^

^
enterprise. 'Sgi If this really * the prospect, before the High CourtIT.

* “ with other benefitsto follow,many of the arguments above23 This scheme Deeds to be (4) The community work pro- JjF magistrates «used a

*«sressvdy markned. Up to now, » gramme could supplant some puWic Outqy. last November
traming/work experience is not asthe various Manpower Services goodas a year SnufetTnrt service employment (though the wn«

^ curious labels But theS>SSp?^Stogit mn^guldbe to avoid tots). rojDBM
Hike WEEP) which seem unhkriy to is better th»n . Despite these objections we think behalf(c) A new programme of gike WEEP) whito seem mhkehf to i* better than a year spent doing

community work tor the long-term nre the publics nnegbnaiion. If we noihing We feel tnatilSf
unemployed’ " *1‘“ ’

when they decided' to hear
mitigatioa on Mr Crawford's

Despite these objections we thinfc behalf in camera tothat no one
it would be very hard for unions to would team that he was an

unemployed. are to sell this scheme eflectively Comuufaarv or nlontnvt at aaf against a informer.
1J We sfaXH^y rapport .the andjget some credit for it, perhaps djough wetoik ftwouWbeSm to

!****=» deariymiended to hdp “la myjudgment they Should
second of these proposals, including there could be ajnmwEmploytneM makathe solve yonth unemployment; provide ^.hont mmmhtwi
the reduction in the fevd ofbcnrfrL Minister with social respS^ » totiniw, fodudiSTriS

Lloyds Bank Pfc,

Registrars Department;

Goring'by-Sea,

Ubrdiing,\MestSussexBN12 6DA-
Telephone: Worthing 502541

S^oySritTh^to"^ court” Lend Justice i^uer.

t nraJmstinS fo6^“ °PP°X foesc objectives or said. Instead They continued fire j
•rnVfo^S a plan involving modest public case and imposed an “excess-

_

ScaHv-
^ spenffing to help solve them. This is ively lenienf* six-month sus-

)oftoeCPRS ota area where public opinion nuist pended sentence on MrCraw-
heme could be SS'SLSSSSfw the reasons forwhidi went

,

titlemesL 16-
“reftl^^aticmwoold be needed nnwrplainwi ot thA tirru- . I

to anuapate and bcad-off union ^ uic uiwt.
I

We also strongly support the

CPRS proposal for mtae skill-train-

ing for able school-leavers. The test

rfec
g
nipg

jests, the scheme could be
as an entitlement. 16-
conki be free not to

Telephone: Worthing 502541
^ID code 0903)

UwdsBwkFk

isa for able school-leavers. The rest reservoir ofresentment against be onthe Government’s
of tins oou addresses the value of tl» wastage involved in ™« careful preparation would 1

Ita.OM « whole, uneapga. 1 » K ££ <o bead<

PS- COmmunttv g* ^ ^N^XJSION
Srr»K

ORE COMMUNITV °°°Pe^atL
(b) Instead ofappeasing to outlaw We think the CPRS

,

_ . . .
24

.
ibe key to malting these toe employment of 16-ycar-oIds we could movide the has2JWe an know that there is no operations successful is likely to be should explain the new obligation politically imaginative pad

project of getting ancmpioyingm the local leadership frs individual on a company empiloyiiig a 16-jisai- * 1 am copying this n
in toe more difficult regions down jnojects. There is plenty ofscope for old to ensure that be was employed members oft Room fobs i

to acceptable levels witfon the next asking companies to supply young in a way which met the traineeshin Robert Armstrong,
few years. Against this background, namees, gaining valuable manage- requirements.

P
(Sipied) JabnHosbyn,

|uipetition.
(b) Instead ofappearing to outlaw We think the CPRS proposals

2-4 The key to malting these toe employment of 16-year-olds we could movide the basis of a
^rations successful is likely to be should explain the new obligation pniitieanyintmtite
e local leadership for individual on a company employing a l^year- * I am copying this minute w
qjects. There is plenty ofscope for old to ensure that be was employed members ofE Robin fobs and to Sir

. “The very feet that the Bench
found the sentencing operation

so difficult that they were
unable or unwilling to give any
justification for their derision is

further ground for saying they

should, have.remitted this task

to the crown' court to be
performed by ' a- professional

Science report

Comet is

blamed for

death of

dinosaurs
By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

As file newly discerned

comet, Iras-Arairi-Akock,

recedes from its dose encoun-

ter with file Earth, another
one is fa** approaching. The
second object, called Sugano-

!

Saignsn-Ftapcawa, should

within she mnea ;

on June 12. Although twice

the distance of hs prede-

cessor. It is stfll unusually

dose.
Observatories throughout

tire world are preparing for an
even more extensive examin-

ation ofthe second comet than
of tire first. But «3HUbh are

stiD analysing the large

amount of data gathered by
optical and radio telescopes
and by tire orbiting Infrared

Astronomy Satellite, to deter-

mine the chemical composi-
tion and the spin ofthean of

Ins-Anid-Akocfc.
A detailed chemical analy-

sis could help In answering
another question which has
mtrigned scientists and. lay-

men for ISO years: what
happened to the dinosaurs?
The link between comets

and dinosaurs is raised to a
book published this week. The
Great Extinction, which poses
a new theory about the

disappearance of toe great ;

reptiles.

The dinosaurs, the' new
theory suggests, were victims

of add rain which devastated
toe planet about 70 mfllien

years ago. The cause of the
catastrophe was a comet or
planetismal which entered the
atmosphere at a shallow
angle, ricocheting off to
disperse thonsands of tons of
material, converted into aero-

sol particles from the heat of
‘ entry, throughout tire atmos-
phere. .

The evidence presented by
Dr James Lovekudc, FRS, and
Mr Michael AHaby is per-

suasive. Dr Lovelock is one of

.

toe waritTs leading scientists

inatmospheric chemistry.

The fete of the dinosaurs
has been toe subject of
speculation ever since the first

,
fossilized bones were found, a
century and a halfago. But all

that seems reasonably certain

is the period over which toe
great reptiles thrived, because
the rocks bearing their

remnants are found only in

the era designated toe Cre-
taceous on the geoloipcal time
scale. Fossils- are then absent
from the. overlying, -afrita

which farm *
-the: younger

Tertiary ppriod. ..

The boundary between
them marks the end of one
chapter fa the history of the
planet and the beginning of
another.
However, tiie division

between Cretaceous and Ter-
tiary is not as sharp as it

appears -in the - geological

calendar, fa-many parts ofthe
world a- 'thin layer of day
exists, representing a rela-

tively short time period, with
chemical . contents that are
quite different from those of
ordinary * days and rocks
found to toe stratum above
and below.
The explanation offered for

this anomaly is that an.
extraterrestrial object entered
the atmosphere. Volcanoes
erupted, earthquakes ripped
the continents and tidal waves
swept the oceans; bnt these
were, instant events. The

:

catastrophe was caused by
dost shrouding the Earth far
years and distorting- the
efimate.

The Great Extinction by - Dr
James Lovelock amf Michael
ADaby; Martin Seeker & War-

burg; £10.95.

magistrates
by judge

judge”. Lord justice Ackner
sait).

.

He was giving judgment in a
case id which Argus News-
papers, backed by the News-
paper Society, asked the court
lo declare, that the magistrates
had exercised their jurisdiction
wrongly in allowing a private
hearing and to warn -other
magistrates that the case was
not to be taken as a precedent.

A reporter from an Argus
newspaper, the Surrey 'Mirror,
was'shut out ofcourt because of
the magistrates' action. . The
editor had complained that this
was .against the principle of
openjustice.

n» judge said that Argus
could not establish that -no
reasonable bench of magistrates
would, in those particular
oremnstM(ras,.tove heard miti-
gation in. camera. ‘

After the judgment Mrs
Margaret Mair, the Newspaper
Society s legal officer, said:
“The judgment;bas vindicated*e **,on of foe Surrey Minor
in taking up the case. It has
provided much needed guid-

®n foe circumstances ^
which courts, have power to
exdude pressand public.”_ Report, page 22
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Surgeons ready for first

heart and lung
transplant in Britain

Britain is on the verge of
doing its first combined heart
and lung transplant operation,
it would be performed at the
Papworth Hospital, near Cam-
bridge, by a team working with
Mr Terence English
Surgeons at Papworth plan-

ning the procedure are encour-
aged by the success of the
world's leading centre for this
operation at Stanford, in Cali-
fornia.

In the latest issue of the
Lancet the Stanford transplant
team, beaded by Professor
Norman Shumway. reports on
combined heart and lung
transplants of 10 patients
between March, 1981. and
December, 1982.

Three of the early patients
died within a- month of the
operation but the other seven
are at borne and well, four
months to two years after their
transplantation.
Dr Shumway says the sur-

vivors have returned to normal
activity. In addition to being the
only successful combined heart
and lung transplant centre in
the worid carrying out ' the
operation regularly, Stanford
has the highest survival rate in
heart transplants.

There has been an exchange

By Pearce Wright Science Editor
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Mr English: Pioneering

heart-long surgery.

of surgeons between the two
teams, and Dr Shumway was in
Cambridge last month explain-
ing the latest advances made by
his group.
The first heart-lung trans-

plant was done at Stanford in
March, 1981. Although more
than 200 heart replacements
had been performed at Stanford
by then, there was a fundamen-
tal difficulty that prevented the
combined operation.
The steroids needed by a

recipient to avoid rejection of a

Triple rapisttrapped
by his car keys

A man from Mitcham, south October, 1981, and April. 1982,
London was jailed for a total of in a series of four trials. He had
14 years at the central Criminal denied all the charges.
Court yesterday, for a series of One of his victims, a model
attacks on woman at knife- aged 17, was grabbed as she left
poifit, including three rapes. a block of flats in the Mitcham

His reign of terror spanned area. Ennis had been watching
six months until a bunch of the flats from bushes. The
keys trapped him in April last police accused him of waiting
year. During a struggle with a for the most attractive girl to
woman whom be tried to rob come out before striking. Ennis
she grabbed his key ring, which replied: “I suppose so. . ", Mr
contained three different car Hawkins said,
keys and police began a search Ennis pulled the
throughout south London for a shed, holding a kn
car with three different locks. throat, then pun

I to a
at her

car with three different locks. throat, then punched and
They finally found that the pushed her to the floor before

keys fitted a brown Cortina raping her.
outride Enel's Ennis's house in Another ofhis rape victims, a

Avenue^ Mitcham. schoolgirl aged IS, ^in from
At first Emus, aged 24, a die the Mitcham area, told how she
caster, married “d- was on her way home when
dren, denied a chain of attacks Ennis drew up m his car and
on women. But when polio: grabbed her by the arm.

aISS? L*52 The girt said: “It was snowing
“d shppety- I could not stand

“LEfiTtS"* 1* UP- He gotme tohivcar-I was
for the prosecution, said.

shouting for help but none
You see a girl and cannot

came> He started punching me
control yourself — then ten my ggyjjjg am going to

Si you 7%. aJljm

tokl Ennis. He brake -with his ***** victim, a sectary
previous denials, saying: “Yes, ^8^ 32, was beaten and raped

it was me. Thei are going to lock on the pavementm a quiet road

me away for life, aren’t they?", ui the Mitcham area. An arm

MrHawkins said. went round her throat and

Ennis was found guilty, of Ennis told hen “Do not move. I Mr Woodhouse says 1

ihree rapes, one robbery and have a knife and l wffl use ft.” pressed into making th

one attempted robbery between She too called for help in vain, gations.

Plane disappears over Atlantic

Oxygen clue to crash ofjet
The West German auth-

orities yesterday started inves-

tigating the disappearance of a
private jet over the North
Atlantic amid speculation that

the crew of the aircraft fell

unconscious during an acci-

dental decompression.
Three pilots were on board

the Leaijet, one of the most
widely used and reliable

private aircraft in the world,

when the plane changed
direction on its route from
Vienna to Hamburg - and
headed north west over Scot-

land towards Iceland . Dutch
and RAF fighters intercepted

the jet but saw no one at the

controls or in the cabin.

The Federal Office of

Aviation, in Bnumwick, began

an inquiry to determine the

fate of the aircraft, which was
believed to have crashed into

the nnmn when fuel ran out

more »*»*« 300 miles north-

west o£ Scotland.

A search on Wednesday
night by an RAF -Nimrod and

a US Navy Orion based in

Iceland over and area of

50,000 square miles found no

wreckage. It was thought that

plane may have plunged into

the sea and quickly sunk. The
oMurh was abandoned yester-

day when it was decided there

could be no survivors.

The Dnsseldorf air taxi Grm
owning the Lear, Air Traffic

GMBH, said the plane had

taken passenger to Vienna

on Wednesday and the three

pOots, two of them experienced

captains, had decided to fly to

Hamburg to carry oat routine

By John Witherow

tests and add to their flying

hours.
The company denied reports

that the crew might have
- «imnliteJ a decompression for

training purposes only to find

that it had gone wrong. A
similar incident occurred two
years ago during a training

flight over England. A Beech-

craft Super King Air 200
crashed after the plane's

cuptain released the cabin

pressure at 30,000 ft to

demonstrate an emergency
descent.
The two pilots pot on masks

which were not connected to

the oxygen supply and were

overcome by hypoxia, a state

of apparent well being which
quickly leads to nnconscions-

ness. The autopilot continued

to fly the aircraft and it

crashed in a French vineyard

seven hoars after taking off.

The company's denial

widened speculation that the

Leaijet’s crew was victim of an
accidental decompression and
that for unknown reasons they

were unable to use the

Captain Ian Cooper, one of

the few experienced Learjet

pilots in Britain, said yester-

day: “It is my theory that

there had been a decom-
pression that was not apparent

to the crew and that they were
overcome by lack ofoxygen".
He speculated that the man

in the cabin would have been

alerted to the fall m pressme
by the appearance of the

automatic oxygen masks, but

that the two m the cockpit

would have had to reach for

them.

It was possible, he said, that

the man in the cabin might
have tried to drag the two men
into the cabin, towards the

oxygen, before he too was
overcome.

That could explain why two

RAF Phantom jets from

Lenchars, Fife, which inter-

cepted tiie Learjet, could see

no one at the controls. Flying

Officer Mark Hanna, aged 23,

piloted his Phantom to within

30 ft of the jet nine miles above

Scotland as it flew at 450 mpb.

“We could .see seats inside

the front cockpit and the white

headrests. There was certainly

no one in there", be sahL

The flight from Vienna,
which took off at 2S3 pro,

was normal until 3.49 pm,
when radio contact was lost as
the jet flew about 60 miles

north-east of Frankfurt. The
plane, which had been
switched to autopilot soon
after takeoff; setting a course

and altitude, continued north-

west as air traffic controllers

alerted Nato air forces.

An aviation expert argued

(hat the plane might have
suffered a failure in the

machinery which compresses
the ak from the twin engines
and then cools it to cabin

temperature.

Dr John Lemon, of tile

Civil Aviation Authority, said
that could lead to a rapid

decline in performance

through hypoxia.
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graft have an additional effect

in combined heart-lung oper-
ations. They prevent the tissues

which have to be connected
from healing.
The answer to the incompati-

bility between the combined
transplant procedure and ster-

oid antirgeclion drugs came
with the discovery of cyclospo-
rin A.

Scientists at Cambridge
University demonstrated that
cyclosporin, a substance tested
originally for antibiotic proper-
ties and pur on the shelf, could
be a more effective immuno-
suppressive agent than steroids.

it was introduced into the
heart transplant programme at

Stanford in December. 2980,
and adopted by the other
centres in the world.
The results of the combined

operation are far better than
those attempted for just lung
transplantation. Surgeons at
Cambridge describe the latter

efforts as unmitigated failures..

The number of patients who
could possibly benefit from a
lung replacement outnumber
those for whom a heart
transplant would be possible.

About fifty cases a year in
Britain would be suitable for
heart transplants.

Fox in bag
allegation

withdrawn
By Rupert Morris

Mr Paul Woodhouse, a

former kennel huntsman, who
denounced the sport in a
Sunday newspaper, citing such
practices as dropping foxes

from bags for hounds to hunt,

retracts many of his allegations

today.

He admits to being “totally

ashamed ax the wrong publicity

I have caused to hunting", in a
letter published in Horse and
Hound.
Mr Woodhouse, who was

kennel huntsman and whipper-
in of the Derwent Hunt, in

north Yorkshire, told his

version to the News of the

World after he left his job last

October. It was published
underthe headline “Fool Tricks

of the Foxhonters - Tie Man
who Quit in Honor Reveals
Air.
But Mr Woodhouse refused

to attend an inquiry into the

allegations by the sport’s ruling

body.

Mr Michael Clayton, editor
of Horse and Hound, writes in
the latest issue: “Far from- being
a man who ‘quit in horror*,

Woodhouse admits that he was
having a row with his master
about ’conditions of work
Mr Woodhouse says he was

pressed into making the alle-

gations.

By Derek Harris. Commercial Editor

The Queen, Colonel-in-Chief of the Household Cavalry, arriving with Princess Anne at Horse Guards Parade yesterday

to present new standards to the cavalry'.

Prices fall in ci&^f6tt6 W&Y I

spell could
® ruin crops.

By Derek Harris. Commercial Editor
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Plunging sales, manufac- they are £1.07. Mr Mitchell Tipple, chairman of the tobacco
^

timers' price rises and the said. That is assuming that the trade affairs committee of the By John Young
Budget increases in duties are price reduction is shared equal- Retail Confectioners' and 3 K

fuelling a new price war in ly by manufacturer and retailer. Tobacconists' Association. Farmers who are unable to
cigarettes. A combination of ’ There is also a rash of special Mr Tipple has just completed

pjant potatoes and sugar beet or
special offers by manufacturers offers by manufacturers on monitoring sales among assod- IO spray olher crops because of
and retailers' clipping their popular ranges of cigars, mostly aiion members in the south of 5acj weather, have been warned
profit margins is shaving 6p or in the form of “flashpack" England. that a ^OL fay spe |i in june
more off recommended retail labelling. Cigar sales have been Smokers' reactions to higher juiy might make things worse
prices. 4.5 per cent down on the year, prices are only just becoming

j,y creating conditions similar
Some cigarettes being sold in but since the Budget there has clear, because of unusually to those in a drought,

the shops below £1 for a pack of been no worsening ofthe trend, heavy stocks in the wholesale

20 probably represent a net loss The decline in pipe tobacco and retail pipeline. There are The reason, according to

to mamifactureres, according to sales appears to have been still a few slow-moving brands officials of the government's
Mr Colin Mitchell, a leading baited after the Chancellor's on shop shelves at pre-Budget Agricultural Development and
tobacco industry analyst at derision not to increase duties. prices. Mr Tipple said. Advisory Service, is that roots

Buckxnaster & Moore, the City Cigarette sales have fallen by The manufacturers put arc likely to have rotted in the

stockbrokers. between 5 and 10 per cent since through a 2p-a-pack increase wel soil and if the top soil dries

Nor can the makers be seeing the Budget compared with the last January, with part of the out >D the coming weeks their

a profit on cigarettes sold in same post-Budget period oflast benefit going to distributors, ability to absorb moisture will

shoos for £1. when normally year, according to Mr Harry and the Chancellor added 3n be limited.

Plunging sales, manufac-
turers' price rises and the

Budget increases in duties are

fuelling a new price war in

cigarettes. A combination of
special offers by manufacturers
and retailers' clipping their

profit margins is shaving 6p or
more off recommended retail

prices.

Some cigarettes being sold in

the shops below £1 for a pack of
20 probably represent a net loss

to mamifactureres, according to

Mr Colin Mitchell, a leading

tobacco industry analyst at

Buckxnaster & Moore, the City

stockbrokers.

Nor can the makers be seeing

a profit on cigarettes sold in

shops for £1, when normally

they are £1.07. Mr Mitchell

said. That is assuming that the

price reduction is shared equal-

ly by manufacturer and retailer.
’ There is also a rash of special

offers by manufacturers on
popular ranges of cigars, mostly
in the form or “flashpack’’

labelling. Cigar sales have been
4.5 per cent down on the year,

but since the Budget there has
been no worsening ofthe trend.

The decline in pipe tobacco
sales appears to have been
baited after the Chancellor's
derision not to increase duties.

Cigarette sales have fallen by
between 5 and 10 per cent since

the Budget, compared with the
same post-Budget period oflast
year, according to Mr Harry

Tipple, chairman of the tobacco
trade affairs committee of the
Retail Confectioners’ and
Tobacconists' Association.
Mr Tipple hasjust completed

monitoring sales among associ-
ation members in the south of
England.

Smokers' reactions to higher
prices are only just becoming
clear, because of unusually
heavy stocks in the wholesale
and retail pipeline. There are

still a few slow-moving brands
on shop shelves at pre-Budget
prices. Mr Tipple said.

The manufacturers put
through a 2p-a-pack increase
last January, with part of the
benefit going to distributors,
and the Chancellor added 3p

HOMENEWS

Widowloses

fight to cut

children out

of will
Mr Charlotte Dickson, a

racehorse breeder, yesterday

lost her High Court fight to

cut her children out of their

late father's £250,000 estate.

She had asked a judge to

uphold a copy of the trill ofMr
Donald Dickson, who died,

aged 62, leaving everything to

her.

But what happened to the

original of the will remains a

mystery, and Mr Justice

Goulding ruled that he had to

presume that it had been
deliberately destroyed by Mr
Dickson.

The decision means that his

six children, four by his widow
and two by a previous mar-
riage, are now entitled to a
share of his money under an
intestacy.

Mr Dickson, aged 59, of

Start Hill Drive. Chart,
Surrey, was not in court to

hear the judge paint a picture

of a “none too happy family".
He said there was “little real

affection" between the couple

and their chilren.

But, Mr Justice Goulding
said, husband and wife “had a
mutual devotion in spite of tbe

strange way they conducted

their life together".

It was dear that Mr
Dickson, retired head of ao
engineering company, had
made a will in favour of his

wife in May. 1978. His
solicitor retained a copy and
Sir Dickson said he was going
to lodge the original with his

bank, which never received it.

Mr Dickson died in December
1981.

Tbe judge had been told

that Mrs Dickson's most
successful horse was a stallion

called Gold Rod. which won
more than £90,000 in three

years of racing, and after two

years at stud was eventually

sold in 1975 for £45.000. Bnt

Mis Dickson calculated that

over the years her business

just broke even.

This advertisement is published by Thomas Tillingpit. whose directors(including thosewhohavedelegateddetailedsupervision ofthis advertisementl have takenall reasonaMe care

to ensure that thefacts slatedandopinions expressedherein atefairandaccurateand each ofthedirectorsaccepts responsibilityaccordingly.
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Askyour broker about ComhiU’s

competitive range ofinsurances

— foryour cat your house,

your life, and your business.

Comhill
Insurance
Test
Series

Comhill InsuranceFLC, 32 Comhill LondonEC3V 3IJ

Telephone: 01-626 5410

Comhill is one of Britain's leading

insurancecompanies. well known
asTestCrickfitsponsors.

CreweHflUteCuraonstreet; LondonW1Y8AX 01-499«S1

The route probaMytaken by the Learjet
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Pollsters’ artA Communist aimsa Foot’s new imageA Constituency profiles

How opinion polls can
transform the

mood of a campaign
If opinion polls did not exist

this would be a very different

election. Mrs Thatcher might
not have called it in the first

place, had Conservative Central
Office not had sustained poll

evidence ofher strength.

Moreover, in the days since
the announcement the mood
would have been transformed if

the polls had not been giving

daily indications of a buoyant
Conservative lead and of an
Alliance slump. There would be
far more talk of hung Parlia-

ment and even the Conserva-
tive might be running scared.

In the ten days following the
announcement on May 9, no
fewer than 14 national polls

were reported. The Conserva-
tive lead over Labour varied
between 7 and 21 per cent (with

an average of 15 per cent).

Alliance strength has varied

between 14 and 22 per cent
When allowance is made for

dates at which the interviews
were taken, it would seem that
the mere coming of the
elections has increased the
Conservative proportion by
about 4 per cent and reduced
the Alliance by a similar

amount.
Six independent polling orga-

nizations axe responsible for all

those surveys. They are MORI,
Gallup. Marplan, NOP, Harris
and Audience Selection.

There can be no categorical
answers about which is the best
poll. All the main pollsters are
well-established market re-

search companies with a great

By David Bader

commercial interest in being

seen to be accurate. There must
always be the temptation, for

reasons either of cost or of

getting speedy results, to cut

corners in methods of sampling

or training of interviewers, but

no one has ever pinned serious

malfalfanee on any ofthe major

companies.
However, the polls ave on

occasion been decidedly wrong
in their election forecast The
average error of the major polls

in their final predictions of the

winning party’s lead has been 4
per cent over the last four

elections. Away from the final

validation of the ballot box the

discrepancies between the polls

have been even greater.

Twenty-two per cent would
give the .Conservatives a 250
overall majority, 7 per cent
would give them a mere 34.

Conscientiously conducted
polls can produce different

results for many reasons. There
are the refusals (the 10 per cent
who will not be interviewed)
and the “won’t says” (the 4 per
cent who refuse to. answer the
“how will you vote" question)
and the “don’t knows" (those
who pretend to be or who really

are uncertain).

The numbers will vary with
the training and the skills of the
interviewer, and the quality of
the interviewing teams does
vary. But the “won’t says" can
have a vote imputed to them on
the basis of their other answers.
And the “don't knows” can, in
the professional vernacular, be

"squeezed” to say ow, if they

really had to, they might
incline- Sqeezmg, competently

done will reduce the “don't

errors, accidents of sampling

and last-minute changes of
,and last-minute changes of

mind, the miracle is not that

polls differ so much but that

they agree so closely and that

their record in forecasting

elections is, relatively speaking,

so good.
Polls are fallible and must not

be slavishly believed. But, as

one who bas followed elections

closely since the 1940s, I must
confess that, with a very fall

awareness of the possibilities of
error, 1 watch the polls more
closely than any- other source of
information.

Mr jud^nent of what is

happening is more swayed by
the relatively objective evidence
of the latest poll than by the
most informed tip from the
most inside ofinside tipsters.

OPINION POLLS: HOW THEY VARY
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ByJohn Winder
With the twin themes. Jobs

not Bombs and Tories Out, the

Communist Party manifesto
was launched yesterday, show-
ing close points of similarity to

the Labour manifesto.

Mr Gordon McLennan, gen-

eral secretary of the party, said

at an introductory press confer-

ence in Camdon that the general

policy was to unite with the left

in parliament, councils, unions
and the like, and to struggle for

agreement, although on occa
siems. Communists would have
to stand on a matter ofprinciple
when agreement could not be
reached.
The manifesto sets the party's

target as the defeat of the

Thatcher Government and says

that its policies would begin to

open the way for a socialist

Britain governed by and for the

people.
“It would be run for the

benefit of the majority, not for

the interests of big business.

Production would be socially

controlled and planned- Every-

body would have the right and
opportunity to work, to be

educated , to a home”.

Communists’ twin aim
ider

1 - late the pr

Militia pledge 3J-J
late the private sector. Financ-

The vision of a new Britain

with tire police and the Army
replaced by a “people’s mil-

itia'*, dedicated to the defence

of the communist bloc, was
unveiled in London by the

Workers Revolutionary Party.

The party also called for

nationalization of the banks,

land and industry in its

election manifesto. It is pot-

ting up 21 candidates.

ing that would partly, be by
savings on the cost of umemp-

Only when the anarchy ofthe

capitalist market was replaced

by a socialist planned economy
would the scourge of unemploy-
ment be ended, but immediate
measures could take millions

off the dole queue.

The market for goods should

be expanded by increasing

people's purchasing power with

higher wages and pensions and
rejection ofany incomes policy.

Strict controls should be
imposed on export of capital

coupled with a huge Govern-
ment investment programme in

industory. A big increase in

public investment would stimu-

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Stirling

Where extremes meet
CANDIDATES
Michael Forsyth C
Michael Connerty lab
Ross Finnic L
BUI Houston SNP

Architecturally and histori-

cally speaking Stirling's loyalty

is to the Scottish Nationalists

and Liberals. The royal borough

is dominated by the memorial

to the battle of Bannockburn

and statues of William Wallace,

Robert the Bruce and Henry
Campbell-Bannerman, the

Liberal Prime Minister who
represented the town for 40

years. Even the Conservative

party headquarters are situated

in Gladstone Place.

In this election, however, the

battle between the liberals and

nationalists will be to avoid

bottom place m the polL

< tiding is one of Scotland s key

marginals with a left-wing

Labour candidate facing a right-

wing Tory.
The new seat, which occupies

:ome 800 square miles of

Antral Region has been fonned

>,y taking 19.500 voters from

die old Stirling. Falkirk and

Grangemouth constituency and

>2,000 from West Stirlingshire,

both safe Labour seats, with a

further 13,000 voters fromthe

old Kinross and West
4

Perth

ehire seat of Mr Nicholas

Fairbaim the. Conservative.

Most ofthe voters live in tire

south-east corner Of the new
constituency, which is amixture

ofcommuter towns for Glasgow

PtofOaof StMng

1981 KOvmOcc
1981 %LocAidb
1961 %Mdd
1961 % Prof man
1978 %«tocaorata
1979 % B8C/ITN notional

result: CmaJ700

THE ISSUES

Activists’

policy

adopted

a mi*
done will reduce the “donH
knows" from, gay 17 to 7 per

cent.

Moreover, as the election

advances, there arises the

problem of a turnout “sieve”.

How many of the intending

voters win actually go and mark
a ballot? In 1979 the nominal
turnout was 75 per cent
Allowing for the inefficiency of
the register one can calculate

that 15 per cent of possible

electors refrain from - voting.

Such people have tire potential

to falsify any prediction.

When aD. these uncertainties

are added to the problems of

fraudulent interviewers, office

Foot mastering the small screen

Concerted attempts by. Mr
Michael Foot’s advisers to
improve his public image and
his appeal to the electorate

appear to be paying off as he
displays a growing confidence
in dealing with television, a
medium winch does not easily

suit his political style.

.

The Foot camp realized that

as the campaign was to be
fought largely on television

screens a relaxed conversational
manner before the cameras was
essential. So far he appearsto be
taking that advice, not least

from his wife Jill; who has been
travelling withhim this week.

There is no doubtingMr Foot
is far happier on the platform at
the big political meetings where
he feeds off his audience
enthusiasm and fervour, than in

the calm one-to-one television

interview.

Seasoned observers of Mr
Foot pronounced bis appea-
rance at the cavernous Apollo
Theatre in Glasgow at the start

of the week to be the Foot of

old; he was buoyed by his

enthusiastic reception from the

1,200-stroug audience, most of
whom were the party faithfuL

His aides say that however
tired he is after a strenuous day,

a big political rally gets the

adrenalin pumping and reju-

venates him. They attribute the
turn-round in tire successful

Darlington by-election cam-
paign to his appearance in the

constituency and in particular

to a typical Foot speech at a key
rally.

But the problem has been
television and. his appearance
on regional programmes this

week have been monitored by
Sir Thomas McCaffrey, bis

By David Felton

of Mr public relations adviser, and
appea- Mrs Foot as tire process of
Apollo trying to smooth the rumpled
re start image continues.

Foot of There was an example of Mr
by his Foot’s lack of awamess of the

om the way a . small detail can be
cost of exaggerated by the cameras in

hfuL television studios in Glasgow
owever on Monday. He had to be told

us day, to unbutton his jacket because
sts the his habit of leaning back at an
i reju- angle in an interview chair

ute the crumples the expensive .subs
reessful that his wife insists he 'now
cam- buys.

in the Sh has been persuading him
rticnlar not to. take his oratorial style

tt a key into tire studios and wants him
to appear more chatty on the

s been - screen. Most of all he has been
sarence urged to sit still while on
es this camera, which. Mr Foot finds

ned by difficult.

iy, his His nervousness and im-

patience with having to. wan
imril the end ofa long question

before he can answer can
produce almost comical man-
nerisms a tendency to

allow his head to move from
side to side.

The Footcamp fed, however,

that his television style is

improving although there is an
arfmowTftdg

|

PirignT -that he. will

never have tire same impact on
the screen that he can produce

in a hall when in full

flow. There is also the obvious

point that age does not count

for much at political tallies

whereas unflattering lighting in

a strain ran emphasize Mr
Footis 69 years..

.

So far he has pleased. his

advisees and the Foot camp is

exuding- optimism about, the

.future of the campaign.

Sedgefield

spoilt for

choice

savings on the cost of umemp-
loyment; drastic cuts in arms
spending; a wealth tax for the

rich; and using North Sea ail

revenues for investment.
Extended public ownership

should be accompanied by
compulsory planning agree-
ments in private firms.

Import controls are vital to
expansion of the economy and
that should include expansion
of trade with Third World and
socialist countries. Import con-
trols and other measures needed
for an expansion policy would
come up against EEC rules, so
immediate British withdrawal
from the Community was
crucial.

Britain should renounce the
riaim to the Falklands and
support UN negotiations;

should support sanctions

against apartheid in South
Africa and recognize the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization.

Tax thresholds should be
raised substantially

The party is hoping to field

36 candidates. In the 1979
election, it polled 15,958 votes.

By Ronald Faux
j

Some weighty names and
political reputations have beau-
rejected.. by the executive
committee of Sedgefield' Con-
stituency Labour Party, ~ih

Durham, in drawing up Its

short fist of prospective candi-
dates for the much sought-
after seat
There were 45 nominations

and 17 hopefuls. The local

election results gave Labour 40
of the 49 seats on Sedgefield
District Council, which could
accoant for tire keen interest to

stand as MP for Sedgefield
shown by soda eminent people
as Mr Joel Barnett, former
Chief Secretary of tire Treasu-
ry, Mr Sidney WeigheO,
former general secretary of the
National Union of RaRway-
men, and Mr David Watkins,
formerMP for ConsetL
The executive short list,

which will he put to tire 120
members of the focal general
committee tonight, rec-

ommends Mr Reginald Race,
the former MP for Wood
Green, London, Mr Leslie
HuckfieM, tire retiring MP for
Nuneaton, Mr Frank Robson,
a Darlington district council-
lor, Mr William Giffin, a fire

brigade union official, and Ms
Patricia MacIntyre, a local

Labour stalwart.

The local party is certain
Labour wfil win Sedgefield
became of the local election

results and the severe effects

of the recession on tire area.

Weighty matters: Mr Roy JTenkins making a serious point to Mr Cyril Smifa at fee

SDP/Uberal Alliance press conference yesterday (Photograph: John Manning).

Alliance programme The only hope’

Ofthe three party manifestos

now published. Labour’s and
the Conservatives’ “offered

more of the same tired, failed

policies", Mr Roy Jenkins, the

Social Democratic Party leader,

said yesterday. Only the

Alliance programme offered

realistic hope for the future.

“Only the Alliance has faced

up to the need both to bring

about expansion and to estab-

lish an effective pay and prices

policy so that jobs can be
created without inflation taking

off” he said.

Labour’s claim to be able to

reduce unemployment by 2.5

million by huge increases in
spending was simply not cred-

ible. “We would be bade, in no
time and in an exaggerated

By Our Political Staff

form, to the 1974-75 position,"'

Mr Jenkins said.

“The International Monetary
Fund would be into Whitehall
and the brakes would jammed
on; -with a still farther increase

in unemployment." It was also

dear that Labour’s policy on
Europe would be “devastating"

in terms oflost jobs.
The Conservatives had mere-

ly offered more of the same
policies which would -mean
even more people out of work.
“Any sustained reduction in
unemployment without running
into inflation barrier is .not
possible'unless you are prepared
to bite the bullet on a fair prices

and incomes policy."

Sharing the platform at the
daily Alliance press conference^

Mr Cyril Smith, MP for

Rochdale, was spokesman for

the Liberals. He said the

Conservatives plan for local

government reform would have
his .total support. “County
councils are an unnecessary
burden and an absolute waste of
time, and the sooner we get shot
ofthem, the better”.

'

On the other hand, the
Alliance would want to see
some further devolution of
power from Whitehall to “the
lowest geographical level of
local government as .possible
compatible with economic vi-

ability."

The Alliance stood for the
establishment of regional
government.

Eirrlretoncntal Correspondent
The Labour pledge to hut

hnoting and coursing is the

mort radical rf its bad. ever

made by apartyirying to regain

power. It narks the success vf
vears of intense lobbying by
animal protectionist activists.

Field sports are' a classic

example of single issue politics.

Many people hold no sotog
views, but for some -it is of
crucial importance.

'

The campaign began in 1979
when The League Again** Chid
Sports gave the Labour Parry

£80,000 after its election tnaan-

festo said that it wouldcndhxrc
coumug and stag bunting.

- Thepofey inthencwlabour
manifesto almost mirrors that

of the league, whose executive
director, Mr Richard Comae fa

a member of the party. The
party intends to stop all fonts
of bunting- live prey wife
hounds.“This win not affect

shooting and fishing”, it adds,

echoing the league's approach.
The league may decide before

its annual meeting on Saturday

to give mare money to the

Labour Party. But yesterday it

faced an attempt in com by
Mrs Janet Smunowfa* one ofhs
members, to declare the 1979
gift to the Labour - party

unlawful. Mr Hugh Siinmpnds,

her husband, was displaced as

prospective Conservativecandi-
date for Cambridgeshire, South,
last month, when his wife's

league membership became
known.
“If anyone wants to see

hunting slopped in. the next

Parliament, they have got to

vote Labour", Mr Coarse said.

Mr John Anderton. director

of the British Association for

Shooting and Conservation,
fair*- “We all know that if they

go for hound sports, they wfil

also go for shooting. I do. not

trust theman inch."

Many leaders of the field

sports lobby believe that Labour
support for shootingand fishing

reflects awareness of the politi-

cal ifak of trying to ban them.

Fishing is the most - popular of

aH sports in which live prey is

mii-d, .and - the manifest in-

cludes a pledge to “stop landed

interests' from preventing access

far-anglers". ..

- Animal protection activists

deckled - months ago that they
had a strong chance of winning
a stroqg abolitionist- pledge

.from Labour, - and: none of
winmng.it from the Conserva-
tives. Many Conservative poli-

ticians are associated with

hunting, including Mr Stephen
Hastings, master of foxhounds,
chairman of the Field Sports

Socktyand the former MP for

Mid-Bedfordshire.
An internal pressure group

called. .Liberals and Social

Democrats Against Bloodsports

basworked for more than a year
to persuade the two Alliance

parties to place the abolition of
hunting and coursing in their

manifesto. Neither is men-
tioned in the document despite

admitted personal distaste for

hunting by Mr David Steel, the

Liberal leader.

Alliance leaders have calcu-

lated that strong opposition to

huntingcould reduce support in

rural areas where Liberals have
some of their best chances of

beating Conservatives. “Their

manifesto shows that they are

gutless", Mr Course said. “They
deserve to be slaughtered”.
He would not comment

abont the policy of the Animal
Protection Alliance, a feder-

ation ofwelfare groups ofwhich
he is secretary. It is almost
certain to advise its 500,000
supporters to vote Labour. :

'

Tomorrow: home ownership

Kay: Ik Owner Oce proportion owning thatr
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and Edinburgh and local fight

industrial areas. But there is a
substantial rural and agricul-

tural vote which could prove

the key to the results.

The Labour ' candidate, Mr
Michael Connerty, is aged 35, a
teacher of the handicapped and
leader of Stirling District

Council. His opponents portray

him as a kilted version of Mr
Kenneth Livingstone, who has

plastered his council vehicles

with CND stickers, refused a
civic reception for the RAF but
granted one to an East German
delegation and put up the rates

by 122 per cent He describes

himself simply as a socialist

who is very happy with

Labour’s manifesto.

His Tory opponent is Mr
Michael Forsyth, aged 28, a
former president of the Feder-

ation of Conservative Students,

who now runs a London
advertising agency and is a
member of Westminster City
Council. Forsyth’s .opponents
make much of his commitment
to privatization, for which he is

an unashamed enthusiast, and
he is also portrayed as an
outsider, despite the fact that he
was brought up in. a . council
house in Montrose.

'

The battle between 'Connerty
and Forsyth is Kkely to be
fierce. The local Conservatives
have already taken Connerty to
court and obtained an injunc-
tion to stop . him giving trade,
unionists representation on foe-

policy committee of the'cotinriL''
Five full-time union officials

have been seconded 10 help
in his camnaum.
Another battle is looming

between Labour and the local

electoral registration officer

over whether the 2,000 or
_

so

students at Stirling University,

which ends its semester at the

end of this month, can get
postal votes for June 9. There is

a strong Labour vote in the

university which has ben badly
hit by government cuts and
faces a reduction in student

numbers.
Mr Forsyth also sees the

university as an important issue

but prefers to emphasize a
successful recent deal with the

Japanese electronics company,
Wang, which will bring 700 new
jobs to a factory adjoining the

campus. He cites this as an
example of public and private

partnership and predicts the
development of a high tech-
nology science parkin foe area.

The SNP, which came a dose
second in the October, 1974
election in all three of the old

CONSTITUENCY PROFILi Carmarthen

Hope pinned on U-turn
; v * 4.** > 1

CANDIDATES:
Roger Thomas ’’"..Lah
Gwynfor Evans --•• PC
Nigel Thomas C

Supporters of Plaid Cymru
are hoping that a. surprising
policy switch which now com-
mits the party to support
membership of the EEC wfil
enable them to recapture from
Labour the agricultural and
highly marginal «wart: ofCarmar-
then.

After years of. calling for
' Britain to leave the EEC, Plaid
has now decided that its policies

are likely to protect Wales from
the “worst ofThatcherism” and
the U-turn should help their

candidate, Mr Gwynfar Evans,
in his bid to capture the seat for
the third time.

His first victory in 1966 was
one of the great turning points
in foe- party’s history and he is

now reveredby supporters as its

eider statesman. It was his
threat to embark on a hunger
strike which forced the Govern-
ment to concede -the establish-

ment of a Welsh Language
television channel
At his adoption meeting last

nightMr Evans returned to his
.persistent theme of Wales
winning the democratic right- to
make her own decisions fashwd
ofseeingthemmadem London.
“Th only way. of influencing

Protle erf Carmarthen

“ n *

. .L*1^ • ',— 1

Mr BQL Houston, Stirling’s SNP candidate, in buoyant
mood yesterday

vote front which the new

j

constituency has been. formed,

is fielding Mr Bill Houston,

aged 31, a community worker.

He says the nationalist vote is

starting to come back and will

be nampainging hard on the

nuclear issue and education

cuts.

Mr Ross Hnnie, aged 38, a

Glasgow merchant banker, will

be carrying the Alliance stan-

dard. Mr Knney who is

fthairmfl.il ofthe Scottish Liberal

Party, says his liberalism,

derives from Hobhouse and has
the services of & Church of!

Scotland minister as hisagent.

Stunt called off
Mr Henry Bellingham^ Con-

servative candidate Tor NrofoDc,
North West, has canrelfed an
aircraft wing-walking stunt for
charity. Legal advisers told him
that the cost of foe stout would
be set against his election
expenses.

Bakewell visit

Ian Bradley

Mr David Steel, foe Liberal
leader, yesterday visited foe
Bakcwd pudding shop in
Balcewefi, Derbyshire, where foe

famousjam tarts are made to a
secret redpel

1981 %OwnOoa
1981 %LacAuth
1981 %Btack/AsiM
1981 %Wdd1981 %Sfidd
1881 % Plotmm
1982 % nlBPtnntf
1979 %B6C/TTN notional

writ . PC

healthy respect and even fear",

he said.
Dr Roger Thomas, the

Labour candidate, who defeated
Mr Evans in the last election,
does not accept -the ’analysis

Tomorrow: Norfolk NW,
Richmond and Barnes

they are counter-productive in

foe more nnal parts
]

Mf Nigel ' Thomas, who
polled 12^72 votes to come
third when he fought the

constituency for foe Conserva-
tives in_1979, hopes tobuild on
that 18 per bent swing by
concentiuting on .agricultural

issues.
. ,

“There is a great' deal of

feelingagainst the Labour threat

to nationalise tenured ' land

people are frightened that it is a
first step towards the nationali-

zation of all land. Hc will be
toning the voters that Plaid in

Psriiarnent always votes with

Labour and he will draw
attention to foe Government’s
record in helping small rbusi-

Wcstminster to pav attention, to.

the problems -of Wales is bvthe problems -of Wales is by
strengthening Welsh national-
ism for whvfo London has . a

which suggests that the seat
would be vulnerable to Plaid
Cymru on a swing of only 0.8
per cent.

“Boundary', change have
brought traditionally Labour
areas ofthe Amman Valley witn
the new constituency and wiff l
believe, strengthen my pos--
ltion".

The main thrust of his
campaign will be pitr-hpH

against unemployment and the
need for special economic
development stains for his
constituency. - •

There has been controversy
over the role ofWelsh language
schools in foe constituency and -

Dr-Thomas favours them -for
nngjiased areas, but believes

The . . need, for continual
membership of the EEC will

alsb: figure largely... in " the

campaign of Mrs Joan .Collins,

the Alliance candidate who
represents the SDP, although

she will be arguing for top need
to reform the common agricul-

tural policy.

“My message is that we
represent the .. alterttafive

between the most right wing
government of the century and
foe Labour Party that has gone
far to foe left,” she said. .

In the chining weeks'all four

candidates.wfil spend a. lot. of

their time .'visiting; livestock

martwtsvfbr.they know it is the
farmers who. will'decide -

TimJones

it!*
1
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Labour’s EEC
plans mean

industrial chaos,
minister says

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent
-Labour plans for EEC with- would have to be dealt with. I

C
r°

as
-
U1 y°D would Quickly End^ y°u needed legislation to

Hurd
> <*“* ^ese points. There isMmister of State for Foreign no suggestion uj the Labour

rSRh^Tfc r documents that that has beenMr Hurd told the The Times understood."

JEST'S **> Hurt that tracer-
ment. by foffillmg «ts pledge to tainty and chaos would result,
repeal section two of the "And therefore it would not

, 7u
v? Att, happen. They would find that

1972 would not only be acting they would be drawn by the
in breach of the Treaty of immediate force of events into
Areession, 1972 - a diplomatic rushing into all kinds ofdetailed
rebuff which would torpedo legislation which would take
chances of future agreements them further into argument
which had been built up, by about breach of treaty and
Community regulation, around further into arguments of
sim, textiles and agriculture, substance: and therefore the
Pnce support for British farm- process that they have described
mg could lose its legal fbun- is an unreal one."
dation, textiles could flood in He also quoted the precedent
from South Korea and Hong of Greenland’s withdrawal as an
kong, and regulations for example of the complex nego-
curbing steel imports could liation which was necessary in
become illegal. advance ofdeparture.
The minister said: “AH the “We have said that will mean

detailed arrangements for agn- a change of the treaties, and
cultural pricing would be called before there can be a change of
into question. Would we still the treaties to give Greenland
aPP]y common external some sort of status outside the
lann? A fanner wants to know Community, there has to be
how he is going to sell his negotiation about the actual
pr
2?i

ice
' «, _ .

things - fish, trade and aid -
It a new Westminster and it is only when that has

Parliament at once repeals been done that we, the member
section two, that former would states, can agree to Greenland's
be in uncertainty as how he is withdrawal"
going to sell his produce. The Danish Government had
Similarly, the British Steel folly realized that it could not
Corporation and the private get a satisfactory deal for
steel producers would be in Greenland by passing legis-
uncertainty about what rules lation, unilaterally, and then
they were going to operate, what talking about the substance
prices they were free to fix and “The idea that, having done
what they were not that, you could then go into
“A chap wanting to buy friendly relations as if nothing

textiles, import textiles, would Imk happened is quite unrealis-
be uncertain. All these matters tic’,’ he added.

Healey and
Tebbit

jobs clash
Continued from page 1

interview that the extremists of
the Militant Tendency had been
declared ineligible for Labour
Party membership, but Labour
had five Militant Tendency
parliamentary candidates with
two ofwhom Mr Michael Foot
shared a platform on Tuesday.

It wold be uncharitable to call

Mr Healey a liar but what he
said was untrue.

The CRPS report, entitled

“Unemployment and Young
People", examined youth
unemployment in February
1981 when there were 2.2
million registered unemployed.
It said that prospects for young
school leavers were bleak, and
that by the end of 1983,
between 30 per cent and 70 per
cent of the labour force under
18 might never have had a
proper job.

The report recommended
that a compulsory year of
“foundation training” for

school leavers should be con-
sidered; that various measures
should be taken to reduce young
people's wages in relation to

those of adults; and that

government funded community
work programmes should be
expanded
The political sensitivity of

any steps to widen the differen-

tials between youth and adult

wages was recognised in a paper
commenting on the CPRS
proposals, written for the Prime
Minister by Mr (now Sir) John
Hoskyns, then head of the No
10 Policy UniL

Yesterday the Government's
critics, most of whom based

themselves on excerpts from the

papers published with a hostile

commentary by the radical

journal. Time Out. said the

papers showed that ministers

received and concealed accurate

forecasts of the heights to which
unemployment would rise.

Policies on
jobless

‘deceitful’
By Our Political Correspondent

The protrayal of Labour’s
policy for economic recovery as
a cruel deceit emerged last mghL
as a consistent theme of the
Conservative counter-attack
against the week-long Labour
campaign on tmemployment

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
said at adoption meeting in

Limpsfield, Surrey, that Mr
Michael Foot and his shadow
chancellor, Mr Peter Shore, had
foiled to learn the lesson of Mr
James Callaghan's adminis-
tration: that employment could
not be increased by cutting

taxes and boosting borrowing.

He added: “They are ped-
dling Labour’s simple, painless

option as though it had never

been tried before. It is a cruel

deceit."

Mr Michael Heseltme, Sec-

retary of State for Defence,

made the identical point at his

adoption meeting in Walling-

ton. Oxford.

The Secretaries of State for

Employment, Environment and
Wales are among the Conserva-

tives speaking at adoption

meetings round the country

tonight.

Mr Norman Tebbit will

speak in Chingford, east Lon-

don, Mr Tom King in Bridge-

water, Somerset, and Mr Nicho-

las Edwards will address his

adoption meeting in Pembroke,

Dyf 1.

Mr Nigel Lawson is speaking

in Cpuntesthorpe, Leicester-

shire and Mr Norman Lamont
is addressing party workers in

Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey.

For the Labour Party, Mr
Foot will address public meet-

ings in Leicester and Nor-
thhampton and Mr Denis
Healey will speak in Ports-

mouth and Southampton.

Ready to go: The prime Minister on
board the campaign coach in which
she will begin her tour of Britain
today. She made dear yesterday
she intends to keep np a fnrions

pace. “We do not have a moment of
time to lose or waste,*’ she said. The
coach that will ferry her and
personal entourage of about a dozen
is a specially adapted British-made

Leyiand Tiger. The vehicle's rear
half has been converted into an
office with telephone, typewriter,

desks, television, coffee and tea

machine and there will be a radio
link with the accompanying press
coach. “We have it all set up so that
we do not waste a moment,** Mrs
Thatcher said. “We get a tremen-
dous amount of work done on policy

matters, correspondence and
speeches." Mrs Thatcher will be
returning to London most evenings.
With her on the trip, in addition to

her husband and daughter, will be
Mr Peter Wolfson. Downing Street

chief of staff. Mr John Whitting-
dale, research head, Mr Roger
Boaden, tour organizer, Mr Derek
Howe, press adviser and, on days

when key speeches are to be made,
one of either of her two main speech
writers* Mr Ferdinand Mount and
Sir Ronald Miller. Mr Ian Gow, her
partiamentary private secretary,

and Mr Michael Spicer, party vice-

chairman will be with the Prime
Minister for about half the tour.

(Photograph: Harry Kerr)

Campaigns launched

Plaid Cymru demands
£2bn to help jobless

From Tim Jones, Cardiff

Plaid Cymru yesterday laun-
ched itself officially into the

general election campaign with

a demand for a £2bn invest-

ment programme to reduce
unemployment in Wales, which
it claims is closer to a quarter of

a million ihnn the officially

conceded figure of 176,000.
Mr Dafydd Wigley, the

party's president, said that the
programme would be funded
from controlled borrowing, a
reduction in defence expendi-
ture rand increased personal
taxation for high wage earners.

During a packed press confer-

ence, the largest since the days
in 1979 when the party’s two
MPs held toe balance of power,

.

Mr WIgley poured add-laced
invective upon the Conserva-
tives and scorned toe Labour
Party for foiling to defend
Wales.

Wales, he said, had never
given toe Conservatives a

majority. “Yet we are forced to

suffer English right-wing Tory
policies because we are tied to

England’s apron strings.”

He added “When toe Tories

are. in office Wales is shame-
lessly exploited, its resources

appropriated and its people told

that if they want work they

must leave Wales.* Labour
prefers Wales to be governed
from London because Labour
needs Welsh MPs as ' lobby
fodder.”

He said that although Wales
could not'prevent Mrs Margaret
Thatcher from becomingfritne
^Minister of England it could
stop her from ruling Wales ifits

people voted for their own
parliament

SDLP attacks IRA
From Richard Ford, Belfast

The campaign for the votes of SDLP candidate in South

Ulster's nationalist people Belfast, denounced the PSF as

beganin earnest yesterday when an organization prepared to

the Social Democratic and manipulate the despair in areas

Labour Party attacked Pro- of high deprivation when he

visional Sinn Fein and its launched toe SDLP campaign
military wing, the Provisional In West Belfast Dr Joe
IRA. Hendron, the SDLP candidate
The PSF is mounting a who faces a tough struggle to

significant electoral challenge to prevent the PSF winning the

the constitutional nationalism seat from Mr Gerard Fin
of toe SDLP as part of its (Independent Socialist), accused
strategy to replace it as toe main toe Provissional IRA of crip-

voice of toe province's Roman pling young people in “knec-
Catoolic population. capping” punishments for

Dr Alistair McDonnell, toe minor crimes.

SNP seeks new ministry
The people of Scotland are

faced with a stark choice at toe

ballot box, Mr Gordon Wilson,
chairman of the Scottish

National Party said yesterday in

launching his party's manifesto
in Edinburgh.

Scots could vote for one of
toe British parties and accept
longer dole queues and greater

economic misery, he said. “Or
they can choose Scotland by
voting for the SNP. Only the

path of Scottish independence
offers the chance to revive our
economy and regain

_
our

national self-respect."

The manifesto proposes toe

setting up of a Scottish trans-

port authority to control an
integrated transport system and
priority for rail electrification

and cheap fares policies. It seeks

a new Ministry of Industry and
Development and aid for small

businesses and cooperatives.

The SNP would increase

stock of new and modernized
homes and encourage home
ownership. Tt wants a single

system of multi-purpose coun-
cils to replace the present two-
tier system.

How politics sit beside disarmament
By Nicholas Timmins

Mr Michael Heseltme Sec-

tary of State for Defence,

b. returned to his attack on

VD as an organization led

id dominated by the left.

Its real purpose, he ang-

sts. is “the advance of toe

dalist and communist
use”. At its most extreme

at ms “to argue the cause of

e Soviet Union at. the

pense of the free societies of

e war.
CND has reacted by disrnis-

ig toe charges as a smear.

i executive decided against

spondmg by compiling a list

council members’ political

Filiations. Such an act, It was

It, would be a distraction

un the issues and would
lack of McCarthyxsm, with

r Heseltine trying to equate

smbership of the Labour

irty with support for Soviet

mutation.

The executive, however,

dded that members were

x to discuss their own
litical affiliations, and from

jniries to individual council

mbers and from published

wees it is possible to give

'ID’s political make-up.

Mr Heseltine listed 14. of

s 26 nationally elected

•mbers of CND'S councfi as

l-wingers, “ranging through

6 Labour Party to the

CND council

Officers* 6

OnSnary members* 20
flagkxral represantattvest 73
Specialist seettonstt a

Total 107

'otoctod 0 annual confcranca; talactad and
<Meg00i train 18 rsaiona. ttOno easts Irani

Labour. SDP. liberal. ^gnmf'.yoah, student,

ChrisMan and trade irton CNDe.

Communist”, and naming four

others on the 107 strong

council (see table) as Commu-
nist Party members.

His list contained several

errors. Two Communist Party

members Mr Heseltine

named, for example, are not on

CND’s councO at alL

The literal meaning of Mr
Heseltine’s argument that the

council's political affiliations

are to the left is dearly true;

CND opposes toe Conserva-

tive Government's nuclear

weapons policy, as do, to a
greater or lesser extent, aJtt toe

othermam parties.

There are no Conservative

Party members on CND’s
council. „ . „

On the 26 nationally

elected officers and members

of toe ooundLM belong to the

Labour Party. These include

Mrs Joan Ruddock, CND’s
i-Katrman. Professor Michael

Pent?; and Mr Roger Spfiler,

two of toe four vice-chairmen,

and Mr Mick Elliott, the
treasurer. Of the other 12, one

belongs to the Communist
Party, two to the Ecology

Party and the remainder to no
party, although two describe

themselves as socialists.

Among the 73 regional

representatives there is a
wider spread. A survey around

the Wales, West and East
Anglia regions produces six

Labonr Party members, one

Communist two Plaid Cymru,
due Liberal and five who are

not party members.

CND's council, which meets

quarterly, elects from its ranks

an executive of 24 which meets
monthly, of which the six

officers are ex-officio members
Currently only 23

.

strung, it

comprises 10 Labour Party
members, nine who belong to

no party, with influences

ranging from socialist to

feminist, “green” and . Chris-

tian, one Liberal and three

Communist Party members,

CND denies hotly that this

adds up to Mr Heseltine’s

“conspiracy of toe left), much
less to .support for the Soviet

cause. Council 'members stress

that they are CND - first,

anything else second, and that

such concentration on political

affiliation ignores • a range. of,

other, influences. The. council

includes, for example people
from toe Roman Catholic,

Methodist and Quaker tra-

ditions

In 1977, when CND’s
membership was down to
3,000, both the chairpnn, Mr
John Cox, who is now a riee1

"

president, and the general
secretary, Mr Duncan Rees,
who is now on the staff and hi

the Labour Party, were Com-
munist Party members.

Altogether there are more
than a dozen past of present
Communists among toe 144
people who make np CND’s
council, staff and vice-presi-

dents. Some, such as Mr Will
Howard, who left toe party a
few months ago, or Mr Paul
NochoHs,Mr Ian Davison amt
Dr Alan Mackmnou, who are
on the executives and current
party members, are in pos-
itions of influence on CND’s
committees and day to day

CND’s national council
acting on conference resol-
utions, can lay down policy
and tactics, but it fe up to toe
hundreds ofCND local groups
to carry them out As one
executive said last

week: “We can pass resol-

utions until we are blue in the

face, but if local groups do not

want to carry them out there is

nothing we can do about it
M

Selection of
Tory upheld
by judge

A last-minute attempt to

prevent the adoption of a
Porthcawt businessman, Mr
Peter Hubbard-Miles, as pro-

spective Conservative candi-

date for toe New Bridgend
(South Wales) constituency
failed at Cardiff Crown C»ait
yesterday.
Mr Justice Eastham heard

arguments from Mr G. Forbes
Hayes, an executive council

member of Bridgend Con-
servative Association, before

dismissing the writ opposing
Mr Hubbard Miles's adop-
tion.

The judge said there had
been minor breaches of the
rules in the adoption pro-
cedure,

.
but they were not

sufficient, in his view, to

render toe proceedings null

and void.

A complaint that a meeting
which voted on Mr Hubbard-
Miles had included members
with less than six months'
standing was reiected by the

judge.

Young Liberals’

‘white list’

The Young Liberals re-

vealed last night that they are
drawing up a “white list” of

people who will receive their

concentrated support during
the election.

The list, which is stiU being
completed, includes Mr David
Alton, Mr Ricbard Wain-
wright, Mr Simon Hughes and
Mr BUI Pitt, all former MPs,
and Mr John Alderson, the

former chief constable of

Devon and Cornwall.

Visit cancelled
Mr Casper Weinberger toe

United States Defence Sec-
retary, fans cancelled a lecture he
was due lo give at toe Oxford
Union next Friday after being
told by Mr Michael Heseltine,

the Secretary of State for

Defence, ft was inadvisable
daring an. election campaign.

General strike threat

derided by Jenkins
The prediction by Mr Sam

McCluskie, chairman of toe
Labour Party, that a general

strike might be the result of a
Conservative victory and an
increase in unemployment, was
toe subject ofcomment at party
press conferences in London
yesterday.
Mr McCluskie made his

prediction at the Fire Brigades
Union conference in Bridling-

ton, Humberside, on Wednes-
day but later explained that he
had suggested the strike threat

would come if the total of

unemployment went up to six

million.

For the Liberal/Sorial Demo-
cratic Party Alliance Mr Roy
Jenkins, the former Chancellor
of toe Exchequer, commented:
“It is nonsense to talk about
general strikes in protest against
a Tory government being
elected. The way to prevent it

being elected is by votes in the
ballot box, not by threats of
industrial action.

“This election is about
democracy being properly set-

tled by individuals voting, not
by unions using their industrial

power for political ends."
Mr Michael Foot, at the

Labour Party press conference,
said “I advise people to read
what Mr McCluskie said. It was
that if unions arc attacked, they
arc likely to defend themselves.
It is not such an exiraordianry
statement.
“When I heard about it, I was

reminded of what was said

about the natives of Papua-that
they were such a fierce and
intractable race of savages that,

if fired upon, they had no
scruples about retaliating. I tell

you that if toe trade unions are

fired upon, they will retaliate.”

Mr Fool asked Mr James
Mortimer, general secretary of
toe party, to comment on the

Conservative proposals for

regulating toe unions, in the

light of his long experience as

chairman of the Advisory,

Conciliation and Arbitration

Service (Acas).

Mr Mortimer said the vital

By Our Political Staff

principle was that the unions
should be independent and free.

Governments should not legis-

late to order bow unions should

be run. “Is not this our criticism

of Poland?" he asked.

Replying to a question. Mr
Mortimer said that he did not

regard the introduction of secret
ballots as an attack on trade

unionism; after all. many
unions had provisions for

balloting. There were others, in

industries with a different

history and tradition, where

there were different arrange-

ments.

Under the government pro-

posals, the responsibilities of

union executives would have to

be defined. In pay bargaining

and disputes, as he knew from
experience, issues could not

always be referred back to the

membership.

Foot in Banbury
Mr Foot took his campaign

to toe heart ofTory Oxfordshire

yesterday and came face to face

with market forces arguments in

Banbury from people who
doubted the ability of Labour to

win on June 9, David Felton

writes.

As Mr Foot walked round
market stalls he laid a 50p bet

that there would be a Labour
victory in Banbury and was

given a lecture by a stallholder

on the evils of creating un-

necessary jobs.

The Labour Party has hopes

of capturing Banbury from the

Conservatives, who had a

majority of more than 15,000 at

the last election. Since then

there have been boundary 1

changes, although the new
nominal majority is still 13.000

and Sir Neil Marten, a former

Minister for Overseas Develop-

ment, retired when Parliament

was dissolved.

Mr Foot swept aside sugges-

tions that the seat was a Tory
stronghold and said that toe

recent local elections showed
the seat was winnable.

Mr Michael Foot and Mr James Mortimer at a Labour Party press conference in London

yesterday. (Photograph: Bill Warhurst).

BROADCASTING

The Government had neither

lied nor suppressed the truth

about toe
“think tank” report

on youth unemployment, Mr
Norman Tebbit, Secretary of

State for Employment, said

yesterday.
,

Speaking on BBC Radio 4 s

The World At One programme,

he said: “The report quoted

some poblicafly known employ-

ment
#
forecasts from outside

organizations. Of course the

think tank pointed OUt that

there were difficult times ahead

for young school leavers and

that is why the Cabinet decided

to launch the Youth Training

Scheme."
If Mr Denis Healey, deputy

Labour leader, claimed the

Clash over job figures
By Barbara Day

Government had been trying to

massage the figures, why had

the Labour Party welcomed and

voted for the scheme in

Parliament, he asked. “Mr
Healey is becoming more and
more hysterical as the campaign

goes on and he sees himself

staring at toe largest defeat the

Labour Parly has bad since

1935.”

Interviewed on the same
programme, Mr Peter Shore,

Labour’s chief spokesman on
Treasury and economic affairs,

said: “If this report is correct,

dearly- the think tank was
already in 1981 putting to Mrs
Thatcher the urgent need to

ease and massage uncmploy-

which they accurately forecast,

in 1983."

The think tank’s message to

the Government had been a

forecast of three million un-
employed
Mis Shirley Williams, presi-

dent of toe Social Democratic
Party, said: “There is no doubt
the Government has been doing
its very best to use schemes to

massage toe unemployment
figures. The main motivation of

many of its schemes, in

particular the Community Pro-

gramme and aspects of toe

Youth Training Scheme, are

directed towards one thing and
one thing only and that is to get

the unemployment statistics

down for this election.”

Geoffrey
Smith

COMMENT
One of the features of this

campaign has been rhe way in

which Mr Denis Healey has
chosen to intepret Labour
defence policy. From 1964 to

1970 he was a distinguished

Secretary of State for Defence,
who won much respect inside

the ministry and outside. But it

is an open secret that he is not

happy with what Labour is

now proposing in this field.

Having been unable to change
it, he is restating it in terms
which are worth examining.

The principal defence pro-

posals in toe manifesto are to

cancel the Trident programme
and to refuse to deploy cruise

missiles on British territory; to

remove all nuclear bases from
Britian within toe lifetime of

the Labour government, in due
course to remove all nuclear

weapons from this country, to

include Britain's Polaris forces

in the nuclear disarmament
negotiations; and, “after con-

sultation", to “carry through
in the lifetime of toe next

parliament our non-nuclear

defence policy".

No Healey qualms
on cruise ban

That is what the manifesto

says. Bnt what does Mr
Healey say? He has no
difficulty over the cancel llation
of Trident and the rejection of

cruise missiles. He accepts

these proposals
The removal of all unclear

bases from Britain evidently

causes him no qualms because

“as the Trident submarine
comes into service the Ameri-
can nuclear base in Holy Loch
will no longer be required".

Moreover, “Mrs Thatcher
herself told Jimmy Young that

the Fill bombers that are

here are obsolescent". Bnt if

Mrs Thatcher did say that,

she was misinformed.

The Fill is not approach-
ing the end of its known useful

life, it can continue to be
modified as required, and it is

understood that there are no
plans to withdraw it. So for as
Trident is concerned, the

United States does indeed
have two of these submarines
in service, with plans for

others, but Holy Loch will be

needed until toe end of this

century for servicing Poseidon.

So if Mr Healey intends to

wait until the Americans
withdraw of their own accord,

all nuclear bases will not be
removed in toe lifetime of toe

Labour government If, on toe

other hand, that commitment
is to be kept it will not in

other words, be a painless

operation for toe Atlantic

Alliance.

Mr Healey seems reason-

ably enough to have Inter-

preted toe commitment on
Polaris in multflateralist

terms. If the Soviet Union will

not do a deal at Geneva, then

we keep it Bnt what then of

toe promise to remove all

nuclear weapons from British

territory, even though no
timescale is attached to that

commitment?
Mr Healey's interpretation

of “our non-nuclear defence

policy" is particularly interest-

ing; “what Labonr supports is

organizing Nato strategy so

that it can deter a massive
Soviet conventional attack

without requiring to threaten

the first use of nuclear

weapons." He has therefore

restated the proposition so as

to imply that it means simply a
Nafo strategy of flexible

response with no first-use of
nuclear weapons.

Condemning UK to

disrupting Nato

So Mr Healey has formu-
lated toe party's defence
programme to mean that,

apart from cancelling Trident
and rejecting cruise missiles, a
Labour government would wait
for a voluntary American
withdrawal from their nuclear
bases that would not take
place, make an offer to bargain

away Polaris that toe Soviets
might well not take np, and
advocate a Nato strategy' that

the alliance would probably
not accept
An ingenious exercise, it

might be thongbt, that would
enable a Labour administ-
ration to govern rather more in

toe national interest than the
manifesto would suggest. Up
to a point it may be. Bnt It

would condemn Britain not
only to disrupting Nato by
rejecting cruise missiles, but
also to pressing an unrealistic

strategy upon toe alliance. To
promise no first-use of nuclear
weapons would make sense
only if our conventional forces
were to Ve much strengthene-
d-and Labour is proposing to
“reduce the proportion of the
nation’s resources devoted to
defence”. So Mr Healey's
policy would depend upon
Britain's allies believing that
he did not really mean what he
said.
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10,000 mourners follow

Solidarity banner to

police victim’s funeral
Warsaw (AF^AP.Reuter)

Some 10,000 people attended
the funeral here yesterday of
Grzegorz Przemyk, aged 19,
who died in hospitalon May 14,

two days after his family say be
was savagely beaten up in a
Warsaw police station.

Thousands of people carrying

armfuls of flowers began to

converge on Stanislas church in

the Zoliboiz district, north of
here, before noon. Police cut off

traffic around the area and
posted radio vehicles at eadf
crossroads near the Powazki

cemetery.
The mourners, who walked

over a mile to the cemetery,

were headed by flag bearers

carrying the Polish flag and the

banner of the banned Solidarity

trade union at halfmast
Mr Lech Walesa, leader of

Solidarity, sent a telegram to the

dead man’s mother. "Every
death is painfiii, but this brutal

death is especially dramatic.” he
said. "1 assure you that this

victim will not be forgotten.”

Mrs Barbara Sadowska. the

mother, who is a Solidarity

supporter and a poet, rays she
herself was beaten on May 3
when 'unidentified men broke
into a Catholic relief centre in
Warsaw.

The police have said Mr
Przemyk was already injured
when he was arrested last

Thursday for drunken brawling
after a celebration. He was
discharged from a first aid
centre but later admitted to a
hospital where, despite surgery.

he died on Saturday of injuries

to the liver and spleen.

The city prosecutor is investi-

gating and an official verdict

has been promised on the cause

and circumstances ofhis death.

One of the most radical of
Solidarity's underground lead-

era, Mr Zbigniew Bujak, has

signed a typewritten bulletin,

circulated on Wednesday night,

describing Mr Przemyk’s death

as a "bestial murder''.

# Wajda returns; Poland's

best-known film director, An-
drzej Wajda, returned from the

West to Poland yesterday after

his sacking as head of a state

film studio this month, Reuter

reports.

Mr Wajda, who is 58. was
one of several film industry

figures dismissed in what was

regarded as a campaign to purge

the cultural community of

Andrzej Wajda; Returned
home after sacking.

Greenham women
arrive in Moscow

From Richard Owen, Moscow
An advance party of "peace

women" from Greenham
Common arrived in Moscow
yesterday in an attempt to talk

to “ordinary Russians” about
nuclear disarmament and "the
Soviet and American threat to

Europe".
If they are successful, a group

of between 20 and 30 women
peace campaigners will "extend
the nuclear debate beyond the

iron curtain”.

The two women who arrived

yesterday are from Dyfed in

Wales, and are among the
women who marched from
Cardiff to the planned cruise

missile base at Greenham
Common in August 1981. They
are accompanied by a Russian-
speaking American student

from Somerville College, Ox-
ford, Miss Jean McCallister.

The campaigners, who wore
the now conventional Green-
ham Common uniform of tee

shirt, anorak and cropped hair,

said they were “not naive
people”.

"If the Russians think we are
merely anti-American then they
have another think coming,”
one woman said. "We know
that the nuclear threat to
Europe comes from both
superpowers. But we also know
there are reasonable people in
Russia who want peace just as
we da”
The women, who wore

badges in Russian saying
“Pacifists of the world unite"
and “Women for life on earth”,

said people were unwilling to
listen to the peace movement
because they feared and mis-
trusted the Russians.

Mini-budget to

save Australia

1547m this year
Canberra (AFP)-Austra3ia

yesterday announced a new
range of budget measures
affecting health, taxation and
social security, and aimed at

saving $A985m (£547m) in the

1983-84 financial year.

The mini-budget was intro-

duced by Mr Paul Keating, the

Treasurer, just 10 weeks after

Labour took office. He said it

was aimed at improving.Austra-

lia's tenuous economic situ-

ation, with inflation of 11.5 per

cent and unemployment run-

ning at 10J per cent
The new Government has

consistently attacked its prede-

cessor for leaving a projected

SA9.6 billion deficit for 1983-

84.

The budget outlined an
estimated SA557m spending

programme.

The group said they were well

aware that independent peace
campaigners in Russia had been
suppressed, but they had bees
contacted. They would be
talking to official Soviet peace
organizations, but would not be
“foisted off" with an organized
tour.

As the aircraft prepared to

land the women homed-in on
the one Soviet official on board,

and asked him for his views on
peace. He said he had never
heard of Greenham Common,
but had spent a week in England
and wished for world peace.
At the airport, immigration

officials cast a quizzical eye
over the "pacifists unite”
badges, and waved the women’s
group through.

"Sure these people want an
end to the arms race,” said

one.“The question is how to get

that across to their government
as well as oura”.

Sergei Batovrin, a Soviet .

peace campaigner, arriving

in Vienna yesterday.

Mackerel quota
left open in

EEC shareout
From lan Murray

Brussels

The first shareout of fish in

Community waters under the

terms of the brand new
Common Fisheries Policy has

been proposed by the European
Commission far discussion at

next month's meeting of fish-

eries ministers. The quantities

have been put forward in line

with scientific evidence

One important figure specifi-

cally left open for negotiation is

that for mackerel off the west
coast of Britain. The Com-
mission say that the quota of
258,000 tonnes being suggested

is so low that it could have
serious economic consequences
lor the fishing communities
which depend on it, but that a

higher permitted level would

exhaust all the stocks

opponents and critics of the
Communistestablishment.
The authorities said he spent

so much ofhis time abroad that

he was unable to perform bis

duties as managing director of

the "X” film unit, but he would
be free to work as a film

director in Poland.

He was greeted at Warsaw
airport by several dozen wdl-
wishers carrying banners that

said: “We are with you” and:
“Welcome Master ‘XY*

# ROME: Josef Glemjp, the

Polish Primate, is trymg to

arrange a meeting between the

Pope and Mr Walesa during the

Papal visit to Poland next

month, Peter Nichols writes.

Before leaving here yesterday

with other Polish bishops after

talks with the Pope, Cardinal

Glemp said: "Certainly it will

be a complicated matter but it

seems to me that it is taking

shape. We hope to find a way
that will satisfy both sides.”

He added that at the end of

this month Mgr AchHle Silves-

trini, the Secretary of the

Vatican's Council for Public
Affairs, would go to Warsaw to

agree the final details of the

visit with the Polish authorities.

Cardinal Glemp said he
believed that the Pope would be
received with warmth,

_
with

prayer and with religious

feeling.

In an otherwise crowded
programme for his visit to his

homeland, no official meetings

are planned for the Pope on his

last day in Poland, June 23.

Left offers

cure for

recession
Paris (Renter) - European

Socialist leaders yesterday
issued a left-wing plan for world
recovery, throwing their weight
behind President Mitterrand of
France in his stance at the
Western economic summit at

Williamsburg on May 28.
In a 14-page document

approved after a Paris meeting,
the heads ofgovernment set out
a plan to stimulate expansion
and stabilize the world monet-
ary system that closely echoed
the doctrines of the Mitterrand
administration.
M Mitterrand has recently

stepped up criticism of United
States economic policies, ac-

cusing Washington of making
the allies pay for its deficit, ana
demanding action for monetary
stability.

M Pierre Mauroy, the French
Prime Minister, told a

'
press

conference that the Socialist

blueprint was not intended as a
mandate for M Mitterrand at

the summit, which is being
attended by the United States,

Britain, France, Italy,
.
Canada,

Japan and West Germany.
ButMr OlofPalme, Sweden's

Prime Minister, said: "I hope
we have strengthened his

band.” He said then- was a
consensus across the world that

Williamsburg should give a
signal for growth, but there was
a danger that the Western
leaders would not agree on this.

The Paris meeting was also

attended by Mr Kalevi Sorsa,

Finland's Prime Minister, Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the Greek
Prime Minister, and the Portu-

guese Socialist leader. Dr Mario
Soares, who is expected to head
a new coalition government
after elections last month.

'

Seflor Felipe Gonz&'-z, the

Spanish Prime Minister, who is

a member of the informal

European Socialist government
grouping, was represented by
officials.

In a joint statement summa-
rizing their views, the leaders

said the present crisis was the

worst since 1945 and called on
governments to “refuse the false

dilemma of - inflation versus

unemployment”.
It urged concerted manage-

ment of demand in older to

sustain recovery and less re-

strictive economic policies in

order to raise, growth rates. It

said a cut in the US budget
deficit and associated high

interest rates was an indispens-

able condition.

It also proposed measures to

launch new industries, stabilize

unemployment and transfer

resources to the Third World, as

well as endorsing M Mitter-

rand’s call for a new inter-

national conference to fix an

exchange system.

French doctors threaten to

Japanese
film wins
top Cannes

award
By One Foreign Staff

The Golden Palm, the top

prize of the Cannes film

festival, was awarded yester-

day to Shohei LnununY The

Ballad of Nararpamo, a film

deputing life - fa a poor

Japanese village fa the nine-

teenth century.

It is the heart-rending story

of an elderlywoman played by'

Smriko Sakamoto, who obeys

dm tradition of her village by
kilting off (he sseless months
and goes off to the mountains
to die.

The announcement of the

award, 'made by " William
Styrou, the Americas writer

and {Resident of the jury, was

greeted by chess at a press

conference fa Cannes.
The jury’s special grand

prix mat to a British entry,

meaty Python’s comedy The

meaningofLife-
Mr Styraa also announced

that instead of the traditional

director’s prize, the jury was
awarding a grand pent of

creative Cinema to both

Robert Bresson, the French
director, for UArgatt, and to
-AndxeS Tarkovsky, the exited
Soviet director, for file Italian
entry of Nostalgia.

L’Argent is a moral tale

about a young man wrongly
convicted of using counteneit

money and a spiral of events

that lead to him kilting a

whole family.
Tarkovsk’s film concerns a

Russian exile's search for his

identity when he is far from
his native land. Both these

films were well received by the

press bat less so by the public.

M Bresson, generally con-

sidered one of the great French
fihn-makeis, said in Cannes
this week: "If I don't receive

the Golden Palm, I don't want

any
.
award”. Hearing of this

Mr Tarkovski remarked: “I

too wDl only accept the Golden

Palm”.
The jury prize vras-awanted

to Mrinal Sen, an Indian
director for his fun The case is

Closed
The prize for the best

Soviet trade

gap irks

Whitehall
By Henry Stanhope'

Diplomatic Correspondent

Britain has made dear to the

Soviet Union its disappoint-

ment oven last year’s trade gap
between the two countries,

which saw Britain go into the

red by £29lm.
Petroleum used for blending

with North Sea oil accounted
for nearly two-thirds ofa £647m
import bill from the Soviet

Union.
But a 14 per cent slump in

British exports is being held

mainly responsible for the

reverie after two yean of

relatively even balance.

Disappointment in Whitehall

is all the keener because a
number of other Western
countries, including Italy,

Japan, West Germany and the
United States managed to

increase their share of the

Russian market
The chief reason for the poor

British performance is thought
to be the high-sterling exchange
rate in 1979-80, the .effects of
which have been working
through the system.

Officials are now hoping that

the lower exchange, rate since

then will bring about a reverse

effect during the next few years.

But' they also trial to

persuade the Russians to buy
more British goods, at the two-
day annual meeting of the
British-Soviet Joint Com-
mission, at Lancaster House,
which ended last night.

The 20 or so Soviet delegates,

who included representatives of
foreign trade organizations, did
not dispute the unbalance in

trade, while stopping short of
any pledge to do anything about
it.

They did however sign four
"modest” contracts with British

companies, each worth several

million pounds, involving
pumps, copying machines and
machinery

The two sides, with the

Department of Trade leading
the British team, also set up two
specialist working groups to

help to increase trade between
them. One win concentrate on
machinery and the other on
agriculture and food processing.

i§3
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Golden moment Snmiko Sakamoto, the leading actress in the prize-winning Japanese

film The Ballad of Narayama’, after the presentation of the top Cannes award.

artistic contribution went to

Carlos Sanra the Spanish
directin', for his operatic

Carmen.
The Best Actress award

went to Schygulla of

West Germany for bar role in

the Italian film Story ofPieri
by Marco Ferrari, fa which
she portrays a woman trying to

lead an independent life in a
small Italian town.
The award for best actor

was voted mtahfmoasly .to

Gian Maria Volants of Italy

for his role as a television

journalist in the Swiss fflm

The Death of Mario Ricci by
Claude Goretta.
The award forthe best short

film -went to I Know I'm
Wrong by France’s Pierre
Levy. ,, V

It was tite first time that Mr
Imamnra, aged 57, had pre-

sented an official entry at

Cannes. The Golden Palm
Award can mean a 15-40 per
cent increase fa box-office

revenues in Western Europe.
Mr INamura, a native of

Tokyo, has directed 15 films

characterized by . a baroque
style rand .themes on contem-
porary sexuality. IBs other
films include. Hogs and war-

ships. The Insect Woman,
Unholy Desire, The Pomogra-
pher and Eijanaika, which was
shown here as a special,

unofficial entry last year and
became a considerable inter-

national success.
.

He told reporters that in
ma icing latest fflm *fi want
to" enlighten myself bn tire

BiMttfaH nflimium Hfr."
.
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West Bank expulsions sought
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

A bitter controversy has one of farad's leading doves tiered in southern Lebanon by
arisen over reports that the two and chairman of the left-wing unidentified armed men since

most -senior Israeli officers Shell Party, sent a telegram to the end of January, a United
responsible, for overseeing the Mr Arens calling on him to Nations refugee^ official L said
military occupation of the West reject the advice of the officers, here yesterday, Reuter reports.

Bank have advised the Govern- Mr Avnery recalled acidly that Hundreds more had left their

ment to introduce tough new the British mandatory goveern- homes to seek refuge in
security measmes, including the menVhad failed when it tried to run- by the UN ReEjef.atid
right to ' deport Arab demon- suppress “the Jewish struggle Works- agency wfti&h : has a-
strators. • for independence” fay deporting sponsibility for about’ 250,000
The demand for the new its- leaders. j. ; s' •'? 'Palestinian, refugees in. jLeha-

guidetines was made - in a Mr Avnery emphasized that non, Mr Joint Deflates, . local

private meorandum .to Mr by bonishing.West Bank leaders head' of UNRWA, said at a
Moshe- -Arens, -• the. - Defence- in -the past; thelsraeli-Govern- press conference,
Minister, by Lieutenant-Gen- ment bad .turned* them info a TRIPOLI: Libya is calling
eral Moshe Levy, the new Chief heroes. He also called oh the 0zx tbe Arab League to boycott
ofStafo and Major-General Un Defence Minister to permit the Lebanon for what it calls

Orr, the head of Central Arab population in. the «ccu- “capitulation and humiliation"
Command,, -whose region .in-- pied are' to organize politically ^ me Lebanese' troop "witb-

dudes the.' area captured from as an alternative to violence. - draws! agreement with Israel,

Jordan in 1967. The call for tougher powers -. .Libya's Jana news agency
It is understood that the two for the .occupying forces fol- said yesterday that Tripoli was

generals also recommended that lowedclosely on the publication filing for measures amilar-to
troublemakers not deported pf disturbing new statistics .for . tbe boycott of Egypt that
should be -given what were the year ending on March 31, . followed the 1979 Camp David
described .as - “deterrent which showed that terrorist peace accords with Israel,
sentences”, since intelligence attacks in tbe West Banb had Seventeen Arab states and
reports indicated that their risen by 69 per cent over the . the Palestine Liberation Organi-
mtiitary court fines were paid previous 12 months and Street , zarion broke off diplomatic
by the- Palestine Liberation disturbances by 79 percent. -.

;
relations with Egypt after it

. Organization.
. 0 BEIRUT: About 30 Palesti- -signed the peace treaty with

Yesterday Mr Uri Avnery, niaa civilians have been: mar.'
. farad

Upper Volta
tells Libya
envoy to go
Ouagadougou (AFP) —

Libya's. Charge d’Affaires has

been given 48 hours to leave

Upper Volta, official sources

said yesterday. Life is said to be'

returning to normal after the

arrest of Captain. Thomas
Sankara, the prime Minister,

and other “radical” members Of

the Ruling People’s Salvation

Council.
The country’s land borders

remained open throughout the

week and Ouagadougou airport,

which' was dewed' on"Tuesday,
reopened to international traffic

onWednesdayl

Nigeria and Chad fight

for lake island

From Diana Geddes
Just over a fortnight after the

end ofthe longest hospital strike

in French history, junior doc-
tors and senior registrars in

teaching hospitals threatened
yesterday to go on strike again
from June l unless the Govern-
ment provides firm assurances

that its earlier undertakings on
the autonomy of medical
faculties and doctors* contracts

win be respected.

It was undertakings given by
M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime
Minister, on May -3. that led

doctors to call off the strike

action they had begun on March
22.

Road haulage companies also

gave warning yesterday of
“tough action, beside which the

action of students and. farmers

will look like child’s play”,

imii»cs the Government gave' a

satisfactory reply to their

demands by June 2. They are

unhappy about new govern-

ment regulations for road

haulage, higher petrol costs, and
price controls.

The protest by students and
farmers throughout the country

is continuing. In Britanny, some
200 poultry farmers released

15,000 chickens and attacked

the local police headquarters in

Moriaix with eggs and stones,

breaking several windows.

In Perpignan,, farmers’ at-

tacked warehouses ofa fruit and
vegetable importer on Wednes-

day night, destroying 300 tons

ofMoroccan tomatoes, while in

Montpelier, seven lony loads of

Spanish fruit and vegetables

were destroyed. Police did not
attempt to intervene.

Both M. Michel Record, the

Agriculture Minister, and .M
AndrS Chandernagor, junior

Minister for .European Affairs,

have denounced the farmers*

violent attacks on foreign

goods, while- expressing . sym-
pathy for their demands for the

abolition of the EEC monetary
compensatory amounts, and a

halt to the importation of

agricultural produce of which
there was already a surplus in

France.

The police seem much less

reticent about intervening in

student demonstrations, and
there were again violent clashes

on Wednesday night and early

yesterday in Bordeaux and
Lyons, when police attempted
to break up student demon-
strations, using batons, teaigas,

percussion grenades, and water

cannons.
The students retaliated from

behind their barricades with a
hail of stones. Several students
and police were injured.

More violence was expected
in Montpellier last night, where
some 800 medical students bad
erected barricades of barbed
wire, .old cars, tyres,and. paving

stones, in front of the medical

faculty. Riot police were stand-

ing by, but had not intervened

by late afternoon.

The pterions day, ffliployees

of the local tax offices had

marched , to the Montpeiliewr

police headquarters to protest

against “acts of violence and

vandalism" by students, who

had forced their way into the

offices, hurled cabinets to the

floor,' and thrown files out of

the window, injuring two

Lagos (neuter) - More .than
400 troopsbave been laBed or
-wounded m renewed- fighting,

between Nigerian and Chadian
forces in the Lake Chad area,
according to a Nigerian: news-
paper report here.

Than has been, no official

confirmation of border clashes
since eafty this month, when the
Defence Ministry confirmed
that several Nigerian soUiera
were "killed- in clashes last
month.
-'

"Earlier this week, the-
Government-owned New 7fige-'
rian newspaper reported

.
a"

Nigerian ~ counter-offensive to'

retake an island in Lake Chad
occupied by Chadian troops.

Yesterday, the National
Concord, newspaper said Cha-
dian fqrces bad resumed.attacks,
intending to annex some villag-

es on. the Nigerian side of die
border. It alleged that French
mercenaries were fighting on
the Chadian side , but gave no
source for its ifobrination.

It quoted, offical sources as
saying that 'Chadian forces had

lost 300 men and the casualty

ration was three
. to one in

Nigeria's favour

Diplomatic sources here said

they had reliable reports that

Nigerian troops were attempt-

ing to retake lost ground among
the sand banks -and small

islands of Lake Chad, - so far

unsuccessfully. They said it was
possible that- the Nigerian
newspaper reports bad exagger-

ated the scale ofthe fighting.

# A group of about 50
Nigerians from the coastal state

of Bendel 'who arc studying in

Britain' have been left. destitute

by the state Education Ministry,

David Cross writes.-

A spokesman for the group,
which arrived in Britain three

years ago, said yesterday that

the final instalment- of -their

three%-year scholarship had not
been paid in spite of repeated
pleas. Several of their number
had been thrown out of their

British colleges for non-pay-
ment of fees.

OAU summit hope, page S

and most othff parts;

of the country, the cold, rainy

weather seems to have dam*
pened the students’ appetitefor

protest, but. .more demon-

strations are promised overthe

next few days, leading opto foe
ma«g demonstrations planned

for next Tuesday, when Partia-

ment is due to give a first

reading to .the Government's

highly-contested Bill to reform

higher education.*
-

Military sources said that the
decision ofMajor Jean-B&ptiste
Ouedraogo, the head of state, to

arrest captain Sankara had
triggered a short-lived insistence

movement within -the Camp
Guillaume Ouedraogo military
base in the capitaL
.Captain Henri Zongp, a
member ofthe ruling party, had
held ont inside Camp Guil-
laume until late on Wednesday
when he and his - supporters
gave^op to loyalist troops. -

There had been no blood-
shed, the sources said. Captain
Sankara had been taken from
the capital and was being held

in a jjamson

. . Herv.was . .appointed ..Prime

Minister .. in January,, two.,

months -after the overthrow of

the two-year-old military

government ofColonel Saye

Zeifao.
'

UH supports Contadora
group on Nicaragua

From Zoriana Pysariwsky
New-York

The United Nations Security
Council yesterday unanimously
bestowed international recog-.
ration and moral support to this

Contandora group of four Latin
American countries seeking to

bring a negotiated peace to
Central America.

' But it was a resolution, atthe
behest of -the United; States

;

roundly innocuous, which
neither the two antagonists, the
Americansnor the Nicaraguans,

;

coukl find great comfort in.The
role of Senor JavierPerez de
Cuellar, the Secretary General,
which Nicaragua bad hoped to
create as the focus' of nego-
tiations to the conflict was
virtually brushed but ' of the
resolution.-. ; .. •;

Nevertheless, Nicaragua
succeeded in bringing the
Reagan Administration - once
again, to infamy in the eyes of
the - international community
for its reported efforts to
dcssliitize the '

Saridiiiist

Government, and won a" Sym-
bolic battier by prompting the
ConhcfitorecordthatNuara-
goa indeed hasa case. _ ,

'

For its part, the US proved it

retains tremendous diplomatic
strenght in America and
that it is not about to relinquish
its powerforthe sake ofheeding
'Nicaragua’s request for bilateral
negotiations, - Nicaragua had
wanted the Council to strengh-.
ten its hand in trying to get such
.discussions. . . • ..

^dependent
elected to

Zimbabwe
Senate

; Harare (AFF) -« Mr Brian

[

Grubb, aged 52, a. . white
independent^ won foe Senate

;

seat previously bekt byMr Pul
Savage, ofthe RepublicanFrom
who was murdered by rebels a
Easier. .....

He it a tonnerpresment of
r the Associated Chambers of
Commerce of Zimbabwe, and
has urged foe white community
to cooperate wish the Govern*
meat. - a
Mr Gnibys. amm- bmi|i

foe somber of independent
white senators upto threoiofra
40-seat Senate. The Rrjmbhran
Front hasseven, . _ .

Car drives into-.

Berlin Wall
Boiin - A heavily armed East

German, military contraction

group began repairing t̂fce^Batin
WaH after a West Miner

kihkkIc by driving

his car at about 90mpb straight

into it, Michael Buiyon writes,

. The man, named only as

Claude F, a tobacconist, was
apparently anxious that his

driving licence would be taken

away because he bad hit a
parted car when drunk, accord-

ing to the West Bcriin police.

Mob rule
Delhi (Reuter) - A crowd

attacked the headquarters of .

' Indira Gandhi’s Congress (I)

Party in. Srinagar, capital of
Jammu fold Kashnir state, in .

northern India, setting it on fire

and injuring at least 50 people. -

Soviet hint
Tciamahari (Reuter) - Afgha-

nistan is willing to -set a

timetable for the total with-

drawal of Soviet troops pro
vided it. has guarantees against

intervention from across its
.

borders, Mr Vitaly 5miroov,tbc

.

Soviet Ambassador to Pakistan

said in an interview published

i
in The Muslim, an Islamabad

daily-

Hongkong job
Peking (Reuter)-Cbina has

appointed a new chief represen-

tative in Hongkong, Mr Xu
Jiatun, until recently Commu-
nist Party .chief in the eastern

province of Jiangsu. He will

have the title of head of the

Hongkong bureau of the New
China News Agency.

Guerrilla clash
-
- Bogota (Reuter) - Nine
pcople torc. killed in - dashes
bexwoen/ pdlice .vad about 60
members of the Revolutionary
Aimed Forces- of Colombia
(FARC), who seized the gold
mining town of Bagre. 400

miles north of the capital,

according to. police sources.

Marcos warning
Manila (AP)-President Ferdi-

nand Marcos warned oppo- ;

smon politicians against dealing
.

with “subversive groups” and
hutted that he might otherwise

have to impose martial law
again in the Philippines.

Storm victims
Tuscaloosa, Alabama (AP) -

Storms- involving at least 25
tornadoes and up to fin of rain

killed at least three people,

and injured at least nine in
.

.

Texas, Louisiana. Mississippi.

Alabama and Missouri.

Forest threat
Murrbardt, West Germany •

(Reuter) - If “acid rain”

pollution continues at its

present rate all fir and spruce

trees in 50 areas of Baden .

WOrtteraberg, including the-

Black Forest, will be dead by the

1990s, the state Agriculture and
Forestry Ministry says. ’

.

Taiwan mission
Cape Town (AP)-Mr Chiu

Chang Huan, Taiwan’s Deputy
Prime Minister, arrived for a
week’s tour, to discuss trade and
military cooperation.

Taxi protest
• Athens (AP) - About 15,000
taxi drivers began a two-day
strike yesterday demanding tax -

reductions and lower fuel -

prices.

Test tube ‘first*
Singapore (Reuter) - Mrs

Tan Siew Ec, aged 25, has given

birth to South-East Asia’s first'

test-tube baby at the govern- >

ment maternity hospital. The
6lb . bay was delivered by
forceps.

Pot luck
Washington (AP) - Nine

members of the Army's 200- •*

strong White House guard-
company are being reassigned --.

to outer units after tests showed -•

trades of. marijuana, ~The
Washington Post reported.. ...

Korea amnesty
Seoul (AP) - The South

)
Korean ' Government “ an-

;

•

trounced an amnesty for 1,186
prisoners, 967 adults and ' 219 ~

juveniles, to mark the 2,527th
!-

anniversary of the birth of the

Buddha.

Homecoming ; ;
-

Cairo (Reuter) v Private

Abdel-Fattah Farghah, an Egyjp-

tian soldier Who was declared. J

dead in 1962 has come home
after 21 years in caqitivrty 'ih

North Yemen. : •
' : •
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%
litor gives up post

Vji

Vx\ Sentjournalists called off their
symbolic occupation of' the

c ! raagazme's headquartm yester-
• "A day and seemed ready to may^

-. peace with "lfic management
•-

r C:'% after it - had ' asked Heir
'

' Johannes Gross, one of the two
"A new- editors appointed last

„

’• week, not to take up his-job.
...

r‘ ,»•.> Herr Gross'' acceded 'to' -the
v request on Wednesday evening

with evident bitter disappoint-
“ ment. ;

.........

. j ,
A spokesman Tor thte editorial

ii . ,
staff said, however, that they

> C[]
|

had not dropped thgfr demand*;
\V that Herr Henri. Nannen," the
•5fi founder and ediior-m-chief of

• Stem, together with Herr Gad
- o, Schuhe-Hilteii# chairman of the

’

'
s* publishing company Gniner

and Jahr, should resign because
’£: of their involvement" in the

Hitler diaries fiasco.
- „. ..

: The 2(30 journalist held more -

meetings yesterday to dismiss
the

- terms of the compromise
• v. worked out after' day-long

From Michael Jfinyon, Bonn
negotiations on Wednesday,
This -confirmed the appoint-
ment of Hen1 Peter _Scholl-
latom-j the other niw editor
appomtedbythe board, and
specified that Stem would

. continue to represent a left-lib-
eral political line.

.
Herr Gross, editor- of the

successful Gruner and Jahr
businiess "! magazine Capital
flatly rejected accusations that
as editor ofStem he would have
pursued a more right-wing
polmcal line. At the same time
he did not hide bis “regret and
disappointment” that he had
been asked to step down

He- said in a statement that
the .board- had asked him to
consider-the-widespread oppo-
sition to his nomination and
consequent harm' this might
cause toal] the magazines in the
Gruner and Jghrgroup.
The compromise agreement

ays down- that 'Sk/fc 'would do
its best .to expose -the back-

ground to the disastrous pur-
chase of the Hitler diaries
forgeries.

In this" week's issue, which
-went on sale yesterday. Stem
reported on the dubious cir-
cumstances surrounding Herr
Konrad Kujau, the man who
Sold Stern the diarige

It referred to the bizarre way
-in' which packets containing. the
forgeries were thrown through
the window of the Mercedes of
Herr Gerd

. Heidemann, the
Stem reporter, from an un-
known- EasrGerman car while
both vere speeding round a
corner . side ' by side in East
Germany.

.

Stern also described the
sequence "of events" leading to
the exposure of the forgeries,
noting, self-critically, that when
the announcementwas made by
the Bonn Government “laugh-
ter broke out throughout the
world,' and' in' Stem there was
chaos”. -

Romania may lift emigration tax
Romania; is seriously con-

sidering lifting its controversial
tax on potential emigrants and'
thus avoiding losing its “most
favoured nation” trade benefits
with the US, informed sources
said hoe yesterday.

Mr Stefan Andrei, Romanian
Foreign Minister, held talks

From MohsinAU,-Washington
*

Administiation (£2,460) •' for . the Romanian
c°“troverau*l equivalent of two. years of high

cSriSS wfJ?
dls* school to about $40,000 for

ment spokesman. -

The tax officially is repay- • the toss of this , status could
ment to the state of the- cost of cost Romania ; an estimated
an emigrants higher education. $200m in trade in the first year.
It ranges .from about S3,700 according to American officials.

When a drop of blood
turns white into black

OVERSEASNEWS

Broadcasts shock Jews

Race hate message
from Dodge Gty

From Christopher Thomas, New York

-
' t

The last time anything
notable happened in Dodge
City was courtesy of Bat
Masterson and Wyatt Earp.
The hot little frontier town,

population 18,000, is in the
news again, once more because
ofntiotence.

Twice a night the local

country music station, KTTL-
FM, broadcasts an unbeliev-

able message of hatred and
bigotry against Macks, Roman
Catholics, Asians, public offi-

cials, the courts, tax auth-
orities and - in particular -
Jews. But because of
America's obsession with the
freedom to say almost any-
thing about almost anybody,
the nightly litany looks like

continuing unheeded.
Words are not minced. The

station suggests that listeners

should learn to garrotte people

in their sleep with lengths of
rawhide, recommends the
hanging of public officials,

elimination of Macks and
preparing for the coming
“racial Armageddon".

The local community is

shocked. It is a peaceful area
with hardly any blacks and
few Jews and the .hysterical

messages are a mystery. .They
are prepared by two men
described, as paramilitary
evangelists, associated with a
group called Posse Comitatus,
which has reportedly conduc-
ted terrorist braining sessions
in Kansas ' and other areas of
the country.

Senator Robert Dole of
Kanaw hpq ripi^anrfai that the

Federal
Commission should determine
whether the station’s “intimi-

dating racist programming”
breached the law.

The licence is np for renewal
next month and several groups
are uniting to oppose it But it

wfll not be easy to take St away
because of the constitutional

guarantee of freedom of
speech.

The generally held view is

that as long as the station

avoids obscenities or any
direct connexion with an act of
terrorism, it will be able to

stay open.
There are precedents to

support that view, snch as
when a Georgia politician
broadcast messages in 1972
saying that a vote for him was
“a vote against the niggers”.
Two radio stations initially

refused the advertisements but
were ordered by the Federal
Communications Commission
to use them.

The ruling stated: “However
abhorrent some speeches
might be there was in this case
no evidence of a dear and
present danger of imminent
violence which might warrant
interfering with speech which
does not contain any direct
incitement to violence.”

The owners of the Dodge
City station, meanwhile, are
determined to continue their
nightly “sermons”.

New Orleans (Reuter) - A
judge yesterday upheld .a
Louisiana law itwngnatiwgi

anyone with “l/32jul Mack
blood” as black, ruling against
a fair-skinned woman who
wanted to be declared white.

.

Judge Frederick Ellis also

.

said a rale requiring Louisiana
to collect information on nee
at a child's birth,was legal.

He decided that Mrs Susie
Guillory Phipps, 49 who' said
she was shocked five years ago
to learn that her birth
certificate fisted her as
coloured, failed in a trial last
September to prove that she
was white.

.

She has testified thpt she'
was raised as a white aad twice
married white men. She JeanxL
of the classification on her

Bonn ends
Aeroflot

privileges
From Michael BaHy

Cologne

Russia and West Germany
are exchanging notes over the

rights of their national airlines

to fly over and sell tickets in.

each other’s country.
Aeroflot has complete free-

dom to sell tickets in West
Germany and uses it"- as a
successful black market offering

;

flights to various parts of the;

world at up to 50 per cent below
the official price, the Germans
say.

But when Lufthansa -wanted

to sell tickets in Moscow,
mainly to Western residents,

and was the only Western
airline to try to do so, it was
told it was against the Soviet
constitution.

Similarly Aeroflot flies over
West Germany 70 to 80 tiraesa

week, but Lugthansa is allowed
only one flight a week over
Siberia to Japaiu Requests- for

more have been refused.

Talks between the two air-

lines have been going oh for five

years " without success. The
Bonn Government has now told

Moscow it has ended ' the

bilateral aviation- agreement,
which means Aeroflot could
lose its German privileges from
next year.

Lufthansa's profits increased

to DM45m (£lLfan) lasr near

and more then DM100m is

expected this .year. Herr
_
Heinz

Bnhnan. Lufthansa chairman,

has given a warning against -too

optimistic a view of the current

airline recovery.

birth certificate only when, she
requested a copy to. apply fora
passport.

Louisiana refused to change
he. birth certificate

. and she
began

, an action, rhnwmj
racial

.
discrimination was in-

herent is the state's -birth
certificate laws*

• Mrs Phipps could not be
reached yesterday for com-
ment, but her lawyer said he
was stunned and would appeal
The Judge gave- one reason

for not dedaring the l/32nd
law unconstitutional: the Loui-
siana Supreme Court rilled it
was constitutional in 1974.
“Tm Just a. little ole district
Judge, and.I can't overrule -the
Supreme Court,” he said «**«
his judgment was deEvered.

From Patrick Knight
:

Sdo Panto

The impasse which, has held
four Libyan aircraft grounded
in Brazil for more than a month
after it was discovered, they
were carrying arms for Nicara-
gua and not medical supplies as
stated, has now been resolved.
Brazil has finally agreed that the
arms can return to.Libya in the
aircraft which brought them.

This has hitherto been strong-

ly opposed by the .'Air Force,
which has very dose links with
the United States. But the view
ofthe Foreign Ministry, equally
.concerned with the’ mainten-
ance, of Jinks with the Third
World, has finally prevailed.

'

The arms are now at Rk> de 1

Janeiro, where escort jets can;

ensure that the airman do in

fact return to Africa and not
head north to Nicaragua, as

-might have been possible from
Recife, or Manaus, where they
have been grounded.

There has been great concern
that the incident might en-
danger Brazilian arms sales to

Libya, the main customer for

armoured - cars, bombs and
rockets.

. With an order for 1 00 trainer,

aircraft worth £l00m now at

risk Colonel MirnarmTnflT Karidafi,

the Libyan leader, has Mown
hot and cold, on the issue,

initially saying he had not
known about the arms, hot later

accusing Brnril ofbeing subser-

vient to the United States.

Eight nations accused
of press restrictions

Amsterdam (AFP) - The
governments- of eight nations
Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay,
Nicaragua, Turkey, Kenya,
South Africa and Morocco -

have come under attack by the

International Press Institute

(IPI) for curbing press freedom.
In resolutions adopted, bn

Wednesday at the thirty-second

general assembly of the IPI, as
organization which has 3,800
members fro ' 64

' countries,

journalists denounced the. mili-

tary governments of Argentina,

Brazil and Uruguay.. ..

In those countries, they said,

emergencyand national security

laws were maintained “in

blatant contradiction to stated;

plans to restore political democ-
racy”. ...

In those three., countries

alone, the IPI said, seven
magazines have been closed or
suspended in .recent months
and journalists forced to under-

go police interrogation-. Some
are imprisoned, while judicial

proceedings have begun against

others, it said.

j
The IPI also expressed, gnat

concern with the situation of

the media - in" Nicaragua- . It

called on. the leftist Sandmista
Government to cease press

censorship and ' denounced
“methods of economic harass-

ment” . used.
a
-to

v
deal -with

diwanring opininn

The IPI condemned recent
sentences against two Turkish

journalists and accused -Tur-

key’s military rulers ofviolating
guarantees for freedom of the

press following ."a national

referendum on the constitution

last November. .-

- On South Africa, ' the IPI’

attached the “continued harass-

ment and persecution of

journalists” and singled out the

case of Joe Thleloe, a journal-

ists” imprisoned on charges of

posessihg literature,, and

the forthcoming trial ofAHister
'Sparks, former editor of the

Rand Daily. Mail, and hi* wife.

The organization also-criti-

cized • the Kenyan .Govern-

ment’s refusal to aHowGeotge
Githii, a leading editor

.
anf

former- IPX
.
vice-chairman, . to

attend the IPI general assembly
here..

Hen^foebestnewsV^yeei^heard about ftansadantiefares:

TWtfVAPEXJaics to America tWHbe cheaper this summer than they
were lastsummer.

'

- Whatother holidaycan-offer that?How manyother things
canyou think ofthat hzweeven stayed the same price, let alone

gone down? *
-

;

~

Bode aheadfbr scheduled flights

andguaranteed fares
'TheseTl^feresarefor regularscheduled Sightsfrom Heath-

row and (from4th June|’fiom Gatwick too. You get all *IWls

famous full service* in the air and on the epound— like three choices

AD fares coneetat tinrabfjcpfagto press.Some fares pay small extra chaiga for travel fti.-Sua

of meals In flight Better still, buynowand die fare is guaranteed.

There!beno surcharges or other extras.

free car offer from Gatwick

from4thJuneTWA fliesfrom GaiwlcktoNewYbrk,daily(except

Uted& fit). Travel on that flight until 30thJune and you getan extra

week'sFREE car hirewhen you hire a carfrom Budget Rent-a*Car

foraweekormore.Anywhere in the USA.

See yourTWA Main Agent

, ijprr-i
- He’s gotfuD details. You can book now and

fnLYfcM make sure of your place in the fare bargain A
of the century

Yoiitegoingtolikeus/Mi

WOkf
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MPs back Botha’s race

proposals despite attacks

from left and right
l'

Tfc- k
From Mkhael Hornsby, Johannesburg

mertfs
S
Smro\SS!

isti> huK n^jority in Parlia- Horwood, the Minister of
tr°vereiai Consti- ment might suggest. Finance.

iniplementSSf ««
I

w-2°
SC
S
to

,

N<> date has been set for this “At this moment, h (black

P,cb,scile* Nor has the Govern-- rule) cannot be done. For a
129 vot«tnltn^ft^

PprC
I.

VC
? ?y

™tni 58141 uaequivicaHy that long, long tizne, it will not he

^L?d-°f
*J

C
V™*** , V***™ Proof of possible to do it It cannot be

uL lIie Coloured (mixed-race) and done in my tjme, not in the

Totro
° Asscmb y ,n Cape Indian support far the Bill will honourable members’ time, not

R«ii. a. e . . . _ he required before it becomes in our grandchildren's time”,

tiv?£.5=
Sj^iCOnsen/a- law. though some Coloured and This. PFP members were

fin™. *2^.,- v, .

k* Indian leaders claim to have quick to point out with some
b»Ti

roung NaUcnai Pariy obtained such an assurance relish, sounded- uncommonly
t:!5

d
, n

e hberal fr°ro Mrp- w- Botha, the Prime- like Mr Ian Smith’s notorious
Party voted Minister. pledge that black rule would not

T5e sm^J
New

,
As ,l stands, the B3I would happen in Rhodesia in 1,000ynn!r,

186 ^“due of provide for the creation ofa tri- years. Mr Smith is related to Mr
nw r'£

n® °£ ,
Ibe camcral parliament for Whites. Horwood through marriage to

ofGeneral Jan indians and Coloureds, elected his wife’s sister,
snwto, voted with the Govern- on stgregatedrotli ud subject £ FRAUD SENTENCE: John
The BM will now be referred ScmtivTSSfeKLlT?, preS *f?- n foqner genend seCTettry

loan all-party select committee, dent wouldbe eh«en 1^ an
the South Aflican Couaca ot
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.UJ5 U15 parliamentary session in the while chamber. in nnh —h*
beyond the end_ ofJune, when it During the debate, the BUI
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stage, the Government will The Conservative Party con- “ th- icniencv of the sentence.
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body poutic. The if not

bdivB Progressive FedenU Party, by bizarre” features of foe case. He
contrast, denounced the Bril as agreed with the defence that nocnanges, before being submitted a fraud, arguing that it would mu-nose would have been
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That will not be the end of na* facade. pm gQ unfair burden of
the story, however. The The exclusion of blacks, who responsibility on Rees, a promi-
Govemment has pledged that form thee quarters of the nent and widely-respected
before the Bill is signed into law population, from the new Methodist layman in his mid-

Ud to his neck: Mora trouble for ArgeBthfo. as the Paraguay river floods the town ofFormosa and most ofthe north.

Hopeful OAU tries again for summit pact
Fran Godfrey Morrison, Rabat

the story, however. The The exclusion of blacks, who responsibility on Rees, a promi-
Govemment has pledged that form thee quarters of the nent and widely-respected
before the Bill is signed into law population, from the new Methodist layman in his mid-
and promulgated by the Stole parliamentary structure was an forties, by placing millions of
President, it must be endorsed irredeemable flaw, the PFP said, rands controlled by the organi-
by a majority of voters on a At one point. Opposition taunts zation in his care. No evidence

i

wfaites-only referendum, the about the inevitability of black had been produced that he hadl
outcome of which could be majority rule, induced a mem- misappropriated the funds for
much closer than the National- orable outburst from Mr Owen greed or selfish indulgence,

Prospects for reviving the
paralysed Organization of Afri-

can Unity with a summit in

Addis Ababa next month still

appear very uncertain. Intense
diplomatic lobbying underlines
the continuing deep split

between Africa's moderates and
radicals.

Two attempts to hold last

year’s summit collapsed be-
cause of failure to achieve a
quorum. The first time, a group
of states boycotted the meeting
because the Potisario guerrilla

movement, which has been
fighting Morocco for control of
the Western Sahara, had been
seated as a full OAU member.
On the second occasion, a

-wrangle about which delegation

l

should represent Chad caused
1 the failure.

Both of lsat year’s abortive

summits were to be held in

Tripoli and many ministers said
that the determination of the

boycott by the moderates was
partly due to the venue, which
made Colonel Gaddafi, the

controversial Libyan leader, the

host and therefore chairman of
the meeting.
The two debacles were seen

by most African leaders -
moderate and radical dike - as

a humiliation for Africa, and
since then strenuous efforts

have been made by a committee
of twelve states to prepare the

ground for a summit which
would actually take place.

.

The Addis Ababa summit is due
to open on June 6. but though

the OAU Secretariat says the

physical preparations have been

completed to welcome Africa’s

leaders to the Ethiopian capital,

where the organization was
founded 20 years ago, it is by no
means certain that the necessary
two thirds of the membership
will turn up.

Chad is less likely to' cause a
problem than the last time
because any invitation has been
sent to tiie government in
Ndjamena, led by Mr Hisstoe
Habre, who the boycotting
moderates insist must be seated.

But the Western Sahara issue
could still sabotage efforts to
reconcile the continent because
Polisio Front has said it is

determined to attend this time.

King Hassan of Morocco who
regards the Western Sahara as

Moroccan territory, trill cer-

tainly not attend if Folisari

-Front is seated at the conference
table. Other moderates have
already said- they would also

slayaway,. . ..

The big question remains:
Would sufficient moderates
boycott the summit to deny it a
quorum, or would some drop
their objections now that tins

meeting will no longer be
chaired by Colonel Gaddafi,,
who is the bite noire of- many;
African moderate leaders? -|

In what looked like an 1

attempt to rally the moderates,
Mr MTHamed Boucetto, the 1

Moroccan Foreign Minister,'

spent last weekend delivering
messages from King Hassan to

the leaders of five moderate
states - Senegal, Guinea, Ivory
Coast, Gabon and Cameroon.

'

Chile angry

over human
rights

charges
Santiago (Reuter) - Chile

says it will lodge a “most

enoEsric protest” with Ranee

in an angry reaction to charges

by M Claude Cheysson, the

French Foreign Minister* on

Qnlean human lights abuses.

A Chilean Foreign Ministry

statement on Wednesday night

said M Chcysson’s remark*

were an unsScceptrtte inter-

vention in. Chile’s Internal

affairs.

Chfle reacted a day after M
Cheysson recalled the Reach
Ambassador, M Leon Bouyter.

from Santiago for consultations.

It is a diplomatic gesture to

show displeasure at the hand-

ling of demonstrations against

President Augusfo Pinochet’s

right-wing government.
French radio had quoted M

Cheysson as saying: “General
Pinochet is a curse on his

people”.
More than 300 people were

arrested after- the violent dem-
onstrations here last week,
which were seen as the most
serious anti-government protest

in 10 years ofmilitary rale.

The Foreign Ministry state-

ment said: “TheGovernment of
Chile regrets and rejects the
damangitig statements by the
French Foreign Minister which
constitute an unacceptable in-

tervention in its internal affiSTS.

“These unsolicited and un-

founded statements contrasts

with the norm permanently
observed by the Government of
Chile of maintainmg the most
absolute restraint with regard to

what happens internally in

other countries.

-.“Appropriate instructions

have been given for the Chilean
Ambassador in France immedi-
ately to make the most energetic

protest.”

Odinga man may contest

election in Kenya
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi
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Premier figure in a magnificent new suite

ofhand-painted portrait figurines in fine porcelain

bythe internationally acclaimed sculptorJohn Bromley.

Available for a limited time only,
ax the very attractive price of£48.

collectors around the world. For such-works have
a fascination that goes well beyond the beauty of
the porcelain itself. And those few created by the

finest sculptors arc coveted beyond virtually any
other porcelain figurines.

Now, John Bromley, pexhaps the pre-eminent

portrait sculptor of porcelain today, has accepted

the commission to create a new suite of portrait

figures depicting the GreatQueens ofHistoty. The
fust will portray the famous Queen of France,

Marie Antoinette.

Seldom, ifever, has therebeen a bettermatchof
artistand subject. For itwas Bromleywho created

the widely acclaimed portrait bust marking the

Investiture of Prince Charles. And His work is in

the private collections ofThe-Qaeen Mother and

.

HerMajestyQueen Elizabeth n.

InportrayingMarieAntoinette,hehascaptured
both her beautyand hervivaciousspirit Note the

elegantlysimplelow-cut gown.Thedainryaccents

of ruffle and ribbon. The regal fold upon fold of
fabric The graceful ostrich plumes on top of her

powdered hair. All are visual .-evidence ofJohn
Bromley’s enormous-talent.

And becausehe is one ofthose especiallygifted

artists able to infhsc form with a-sense ‘of action,
-

the sculpture has a lifelike quality rare in even the

finest porcelain figurines.

To ensure that every nuance ofBromley's art is

captured precisely, each sculpture will be crafied

with infinite care and individually band-painted
by master porcelain artists, working under the

direasupeivisionofFranklin Porcelain. The result

is a work to display inyourhome with joy as well

as pride. A portrait sculpture of heirloom quality,

in a great tradition.

John Bromley’s Marie Antoinette willbe issued

in limited edition. Because ofworldwide interest,

similar restricted offers will be made in other

countries. Afurtheroppominitytosubscribeimhe
UKmaybegiven. butcannot beguaranteed, before
the worldwide dose date of3 1st December, 1983-

Thus, the total edition will be limited to the exact

number ofindividual subscribers whoorderfrom
the suite by the worldwidesubscription deadline.
When all valid orders are filled, the edition will

be permanently dosed. The original moulds
will then be destroyed, so the work can neverbe
issued again. And a Certificate of Authemidty,
attestingto its limited edition status, will be sentto
eachsubscriber.

• To acquire Bromley’s Marie Antoinette - at just

£48, which is itself payable in four convenient
instalments, and is guaranteed excepting only a
change in the race ofVAT - be sure to return vpur
Reservation Form to Franklin Porcelain, by 30th
June, 1983.

Franklin Porcelain, Bromley Road, London SE6 2XG.

Shown smaDo- lhan actual sire at approximately 7%* in height

p. RESERVATION FORM

Nkriv^Momtto
s,s"

byJohn Bromley
Pleasepostby30tbJune, 1983.

Limit: Onepersubscriber.
i’ - i

Rmt io Franklin Porcelain.FREEPOST,London SE6 2BR-

Please enter my order for John Bromley's porcelain portrait
figure of Mane Antoinette, a limited edition sculpture which
will he inJu-idiuQyhand -craftedand hand -painted for me at
the original ins-uc price of£48. This pner a payable in con-
venient monthlyInstalments,and isguuanKedexcqxfbrany
dungerhercnuybcinrheraieofVAT /

l need sfcad no money now. I understand that.I be
invoiced for rhe first instalment of£12 prior to despatch ofmv
sculpture, and for the remaining three instalments of£U at

monthlyintcryab Thereafter I shallbegiven ihcopportunjty io
pay by cheque or by credit card (Access. American Express,
Diners dub or Visa).

Excitement is mounting here

as preparations for a general
’ election in September - a year

ahead of schedule - get under
way after an unprecedented
period of political turmoil.

President Moi called the

election after claiming that a
foreign -power was grooming an
iinnamgd Keyan to take over
the presidency, which brought
widespread demands far the

“traitor'
1 to be named.

He named neither the alleged

“traitor” nor ' the country
hacking him, but complained
that a number of ministers and
senior officials were disloyal

They would be dismissed and
disciplined if they did not
support him.

Politicians have said that no
“traitor” must be allowed to

stand for election, and Mr
Robert Matano, secretary ofthe
ruling Kenya African National
Union (Kanu),.confirms that all

Civil guard
major

is jailed
Fran Richard Wigg

Madrid
A ChrO Guard major yester-

day began two months in
custody fin- refusing to return lo

Jafl fonr captains In the force
who took part in the 1981 coop
attempt.

Major Luis Rodriguez, who
is respected by his fellow
officers, d^ted the- orders of an
army genera! at the CSril Guard
headquarters. He is Bkely to-be
released at the end of the
month during the Armed
Services Day celebrations.

The four captains had (hen-

sentences for military rebellion

increased last month by
Spain's Supreme Court when
seven civilian judges heard the
coup plotters' appeals.

At the court martial the
officers received one-year sen-
tences .which they had com-
pleted. Now they must serve
what remains of the two-year
term to which their punishment

,
was increased.

The Spanish Army must
cany out J&e judges’ instruc-
tions -hut it- is. proceeding
slowly. Tfee-. ofikem with the
highest sentences have still not
been olliciatiy deprived of their
ranks or decorations, or had
these vriiniw notified in the
Army Gazette.

candidates must be cleared by
-the party leaders, a process that
has been used before to bar
prospective candidates.

Mr Achieng Oneko, who was
Information- Minister in the
1960s, and was detained in

1969, says he wants to stand for

election in Nairobi.
He was a right-hand man of

the former Vice-President, Mr
Oginga Odinga. who has been
under house arrest since last

. November.

Officials say no new restric-

tions have bran placed on the
movements, ofdiplomats. They
are already required to inform
government officials before
visiting areas outside Nairobi,
but this does not apply to
Commonwealth representa-

tives, who do not have to do so
unless they are carrying out
official engagements In up-
country areas.

Big win for

Sri Lanka
ruling party

From Oar Correspondent
Colombo

.

President Junius Jayewar-
dene’s ruling United National
Party won 14 of the 18

aSo^took^mtroTof 34 out of46
local authorities in results
announced yesterday. Mrs Siri-

mavo Bandaraiwike’s Freedom
Party won only three of the 14
parliamentary seats it contested.
Among Freedom Fatty candi-
dates who lost was Mr Vijaya
Kumrananinge a son-in-law of
Mrs Bandaranaike, .who was
beaten by his UNP rival by only
45 votes.

As in the 1977 general
diction, all the Trotskyist and
Communist randidalCT were
defeated and all six cgwttiHgicf
of the Natioanl Liberation
Front, which staged the 1971
youth insurrection, were also
beaten.

There were two shooting
incidents resulting in ffcaty
during Wednesday's polling. In
the Tamil Northern Pro&ice
soldiers are alleged to have gone
on a rampage after a colleague
was kilted in a terrorist attack
on a polling booth. In Colombo,
a Freedom Party Supporter was
shot dead in the constituency in
which contested by Mrs Banda-
ranaflafs son-in-law was a
.candidate.

Senate approves Bill to
curb illegal aliens

MpMeri

McrdBs sreajBfecUDKcsttMCI by *arMfi flpeee*

PlfASE PRINTCLEASLY

]
Address

7b orderbytelephone, dial100 andaskfor
F&EEFONEJ3i& twenty-fourhoursaday

" P<oMootowlCtoi5wM*3fr^e:kMO«»tad**w'ij
ei3S3PiaryiflPciHl».AdMyonclFifli*linU»ntLmawl

Comwny'WlaMill Eastern No 357382

Washington (NYT) - The
Senate passed a comprehensive
mmmigration Bill to outlaw the
employment of illegal aliens
and offer amnesty to more than
9 million people who are in the
United States illegally.

The final vote was 76 -to 18.

The Senate passed a similar Bill

last August but it died when the
House of Representatives foiled

toacL-
The Reagan Administration

generally supports the legis-

lation. The Bill -is designed io
curtail unlawful immigration by
denying jobs to illegal aliens,

which is presumed to be their

main reason for coming to the
UJ5. The Bill now goes to the
house, where similar legislation,

is awaiting aBoor Voce.
'

Senator Alan Simpson, said
the legislation was '. needed
because the &st duty of a-

mvereign notion was to control
its borders, - : *

The Bffl sets a scale of fines
and prison terms for employerswho knowingly employ illegal
aliens. Employers would be
required to ask job applicants
for documents verifying they
are either citizens or alien*with
woric permits.

In tts report on tfac BilL the
Senate .jmiiriaiy committee
«npbasized it was not requiring
or Permitting the deveS>me£t
of

_
an internal passport or

national identification card.
Senator Simpson said it wasnow fegd

^Lf r̂
alien, bwthwZ

w, ini aiien to

ajrjsjii-'s*
Underlie Bill

•*B**ty
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THE ARTS
Cinema

Making education
an aesthetic

experience
The Rise to Power of
Louis XIV (U)
ICA Cinema

Android (15)

Warner West End,
Studio Oxford Street,
Screen on the Green

Honkytonk Man (15)
Warner West End

“Remember, Fabrizio," the hero is
advised in Bertolucci's early feature
Before the Revolution, “one cannot
live without Rossellini!” In Britain,
at least, one has had to: the austere
historical constructions which
closed his' career have never
received much exposure. Rossellini
remains, in the public eye, the
director of Italy's neo-realist master-
pieces - Rome. Open City and Paisa
- or the man who married Ingrid
Bergman. Thanks to the ICA, the
public eye can now be widened: The
Rise to Power of Louis XIV, made
for French television in 1966, is
currently enjoying its first British
commercial run (until Wednesday.
May 25).

Seventeen years later, Rossellini^
brand of screen history still seems
startling, for he turns his back on all
the tactics generally used to sweeten
or slant the past. Events are never
reshaped for narrative neatness,
spectacular display or juicy histri-
onics. The rising fortunes of-Louis
XIV - from the death of Cardinal
Mazarin (1661) to the completion of
Versailles some 20 years later - are
described through a wealth of words,
assembled by the scholar Philippe
Erlanger from surviving documents.

They are spoken, moreover, in
flat, undemonstrative tones; all the
cast are non-professionals (though
Jean-Marie Pane, as Louis, still
manages a quiet, sly aura). Through-
out, the camera observes rather than
interprets, steadily weaving through
ornate rooms with functional sim-
plicity.

This very simplicity and sobriety
may cause problems to the spectator
of the 1980s. Most modern cinema
sucks onr eyes into a vortex of
zooms, flashy editing and selfcon-
scious prettiness. Rossellini gives us
room to manoeuvre, to observe and
analyse unhindered. Once the
mental adjustment has been made,
our eyes penetrate an astonishing
amount of political and social
history.

We watch the dying Mazarin
maintaining appearances to the end
by painting his cheeks with rouge;
we watch Louis securing his grip by
ordering the adoption of extrava-
gant, expensive fashions. We watch
his courtiers half-strangled in rib-
bons, laces and towering wigs,
standing before him as he basks in
absolute monarchy and picks at a
1 4-course meal. As we waich, we can
foresee the future - the French
Revolution.

Rossellini followed Louis XTV
with portraits of Socrates, Christ, the
Apostles and St Augustine. His aim
was to breathe life into history; in

the end he developed into a lecturer
rather, than a film-maker, and
history turned into the walking
dead. But in 1966, in The Rise to
Power of Louis XTV. the miracle
happened. Seventeenth century
France is made tangible; Knowledge
is imparted with such clarity that
education becomes an asesthetic
experience.

Android is another cinematic
wonder a first feature ofremarkable
assurance by Aaron Lipstadt, one of

Television
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fceft: Max 404 (Don Opper) at the controls in “Android”. Right; Guney's Paris recreation of a Turkish prison in “The Wall”.

the many young talents nourished
by Roger Corman at New World
Productions. For a low-budget
science-fiction film Android"snma-
nipulates its genre with distinctive
wit and ’imagination; no other film
has offered a robotized human as
subtly characterized as Max 404
(brilliantly played by Don Opper -
also one of the scriptwriters).

Most screen androids are like
Rutger Hauer in Blade Runner -
cold, conniving, horrid. Max.
however, endears himself by am-
bling through his space station with
the gangling walk and hesitant
speech (“Gosh!”) derived - we
eventually learn - from watching
James Stewart in the film Its a
Wonderful Life.

At first Max is alone with his
harassed creator (Klaus Kinslti),

who is planning a race of industrial
robots. Then three escaped criminals
arrive in a hi-jacked spacecraft; the

female, Maggie, particularly rouses

Max's curiority. Maggie recipro-

cates: “Max, You’re a doll!” she
says.

Lipstadt and his colleagues

effortlessly provide the science

fiction genre with its most glaring
deficiency: a human fecc. For Max’s
ambivalent behaviour is not only
comic; there is also something
strangely affecting in his fascination
with mankind, especially as the
specimens he meets are poor
advertisements.
As he neatly packs a suitcase to

travel to Earth (contents include a
solitary eyeball and a plastic packet
of fingers) he seems Hire a boarding
school child off for the holidays —
and his halo of optimistic innocence
hovers round the entire film.
The narrative is advanced with

excellent economy; Lipstadt makes
notably imaginative use of the
computer terminals and video
screens, where Max learns about sex,

rock and roll, and watches an
apposite clip from Fritz Lang’s
Metropolis. Android, in short, is

delightful and clever enough to
please even those generally averse to

science-fiction.

Clint Eastwood's latest film
Honkeytonk Man at least marks an
improvement upon its appalling
predecessor Firefox. At the begining
it seems we might be watching a

classic of Americana: a Depression
farming family battles against a dust
storm, their faces hard-bitten but
resplendent. Enter Clint Eastwood,
dead drunk in a car. and the classic
of .Americana fades away into a
superficial tale of country musician
Red Stovill making a picaresque
journey to Nashville with his voung
nephew.
The naivety of the exercise is

almost alarming. Characters pro-
nounce the film's themes without
embroidery: “I'm going to live my
own life on my own terms,” says
Red. withering away through tuber-
colosis; “Ji wasn’t just the land, it

was the dream,’* says Grandpa,
reviewing his pioneer past Comic
encounters with bulls, brothels and
backwoods garage mechanics seem
equally bald. The film might have
had more impetus if Eastwood had
played Red as the passionate,
magnetic rogue the pan demands;
instead, he is infuriatingly cool and
considered. The end result-, is a
curious two hours' worth; gauche,
toothless, enjoyable only if the sights
are “tlow

GeoffBrown

Cannes revisited, by Guney
Last year Cannes witnessed the

first public appearance of Yilmaz
Guncy since his escape from the
Turkish prison where he was serving

' cumulative sentences of more than
I
forty years for crimes ranging from
murder to poetry. Yol. which like his
previous four films he had directed
by proxy, won the Grand Prix and
went on to become a major
international success.

This year Guney is back in
Cannes, with The Wall, the first film
he has directed in person since 1975.
The film was largely financed by the
French Ministry of Culture, which
reflects somewhat on the slate of
official Franco-Turkish relations. It
was shot just outside Paris at Pont
Sainte-Maxence, in an old abbey
which Guney convincingly trans-
formed into a Turkish prison. The
Wall recreates the circumstances of
a revolt in 1976 by children in

Ankara prison against the conditions
in which they were held. A
manifesto written by Guney protest-
ing against the subsequent brutality

to the children led to his own
removal to the Kayseri prison.
Guney's power has not been

diminished by inactivity. The film is

relentless; the spectator is made to
share the children's own sense of
suffocation. There is no sentimeni
or real trust in the forced camarade-
rie of the children, united only in
hatred of their oppressors. There are
no dreams of better times to come:
only the daily fight for better food,
for baths, for insecticides to rid
themselves ofvermin.

It is irrelevant to ask if the picture
is truthful in detail, or if Turkish
jails can really be so vile. Guncy is

dealing with universal, issues: the
inevitable tryannies when ignorant
men are given absolute authority
over their kind: the moral degener-
ation that can spawn in such
conditions: the vulnerability of the
youngest to the worst of society's
abuses. There are subtler film
makers but none tougher.

David Robinson

Theatre

Much ado about nothing
Charlotte Cornwell (actress),

Roy Baltersby (director) and
Barrie Keeffe (writer) paid for
an interesting little hdvertise-
ment on the diary page of The
Standard on Tuesday. Its tone
was cross. Thames, it said,

would be depriving Londoners
of their new’ series No Excuses
until late on Thursday, and was
compounding this felony by
repeating “an old programme"
at the peak time when this

“original” work was being
shown to the rest of a grateful

nation. The trio were also
reported to be cross with the
IBA who bad decreed that

episode two should go out at the
unsocial hour of 10-.30, on
account of its offensive sexual

content

All this bad a heady ring.

Sexual and political censorship!

Fascist tactics preserving the

status quo! Summer is coming,

television's radical seminarists
are casting about for causes to
celebrate, and

.

pat on cue the
ITV moguls deliver the goods.

Those few viewers goaded by
curiosity into staying awake till

the supposedly shocking climax
of episode two. In which a
butler was debugged, will not
need me to point out how silly

the IBA have been. They will

also appreciate the wisdom of
Thames’s decision to continue
their peak-time broadcasts of
The Elame Trees of Duka:
banal surburban escapism that
may be, but it undeniably draws
the crowd. Indeed, I hear on the
grapevine that Thames are
themselves quite cross: they
would rather not clutter up their

schedules with this “original"
series at alL
No Excuses began life as a

play called Bastard Angel, in
which an ageing rock star

precipitated her own mid-life
crisis by buying,, and encourag-
ing her friends to invade, a
stately home at which she had
been humihaied many years

:

before. It made a grimy evening
in the theatre, and it looks like

making an infinitely grimier
sojourn on the box.

Miss Cornwell \ and ; her
associates slummock about (or
rather abhat), casually defiling
their surroundings and inter-

mittently bursting into “auth-
entic” song, much aided by
expensive camerawork. Mawk-
ish speeches solicit our sym-
pathy for their spiritual deso-
lation. One or two good actors
fry to act, but to no avaiL Eight
precious drama slots and many
hundreds of thousands of
pounds fellow them down the
drain. Is there - was there ever
- a producer in the house?

Michael Church

Steer clear, ifyou lack a
sick sense ofhumour

Dance
Sadler's Wells Royal
Ballet

Covent Garden

A curious mixture Wednesday
night's triple bill at Covent
Garden; a semi-abstract work
with a deeply serious theme, a

dramatic shocker and a rather

tired bon-bon, which except for

its ancestry, might well have
been abandoned years ago.

Perhaps the intention was to

display the range of the dancers

of the Sadler’s Wells Royal
Ballet. Certainly they performed
them all with a lively commit-
ment.

David Bintley’s Night Moves
transfers well to the larger stage.

The sense of restriction and
enclosure above which ihe spirit

of the artist soars is fully

brought out in the choreog-

[
Attmty JEAN-LUCGODARD

raphy, as well as in Terry
Bartlett's striking designs and I
felt the extra space allowed the
ballet to show to greater
advantage.

Grahame Lustig has assumed
the role of the young man with
the towel (or is it a flag with
which he signals to the world
outside?) and dances with spirit

and precision. But then all the
men appear to advantage, as in
so many ofBintiey’s works.
The women are not forgotten,

though. Petal Millar finds wit

and passion in a pseudo-
Spanish number; Susan Lucas is

charming as a renaissance
beauty and in the female lead,

Sheri!yn Kennedy, attentively

partnered by David Ashmole,
has possibly her best role.

The filling in the sandwich
was Kenneth MacMillan’s The
Invitation, now more than
twenty years old and beginning

PASSION,
“STUNNING . . . INTRIGUING" guardZAH
“Extraordinary . . . Unique visual fireworks”
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to show its ape. It still provides
meaty roles for the four leading
characters, however, and for
this alone is well worth
preserving, although I cannot
help wondering whether, were it

not art, it might be described as
kiddy porn.

Galina Samsova's sensitive

.

portrayal of the Wife is

instantly recognizable as a
woman treated by her circle

with a mixture of pity and
contempt, and with cruel

indifference by her husband.
Roland Price? as the Cousin,
responds beautifully and his shy
bravado compliments her sad
tenderness.

Desmond Kelly makes the

Husband a real brute, from
pomaded hair to his flashy ring;

the kind of man who would
borrow from the butler at the

very least. Marion Tail plays

the Girl with sincere intelli-

gence. but seems at moments a
shade too mature.
La Boutique Fantasque only

works if it is as fresh and bright

as a new paintbox. .This

!

production seems to have
several layers of heavy varnish

|

obscuring both colour and
detail: the dancers deserve

better. -

Judith Crnickshank

Crimes of the Heart

Bush

Less pedestrian
.

than one
expects from a Pulitzer-winning

play, Beth Henley’s' “baroque
black comedy” turns out to be a
very strange specimen indeed.
Within the expected format of
the well-made three-acter

packed with first-hand obser-
vation of American characters

(small-town Mississippi in this

case), it douses a violent family

drama with attempted fence or
lines whose deadpan incon-

gruity begs embarrassingly for a
laugh.

Anyone lacking a sick sense

of humour should steer clear,

and those who have one (as I

do) may find it is not of the
right kind. Poppy Mitchell's

primrose-and-blue kitchen set,

down to ils last pair of bird
ornaments and the cheap gilt

fruit-plates on the dresser, is

both a prison and an image for

spinster-sister Lenny (Brenda
Blcthyn), bustling onstage in

flowered dress and cardigan to

stick a candle on a chip cookie

• *
: O

• *

Brenda Blethyn as the
spinster-sister Lenny

in solitary celebration of her
thirtieth birthday.

Worse than the death of her
pet horse, struck by lightning, is

the news that her baby-doll kid
sister, married at 1 8 to a corrupt
redneck Senator, has shot him
in the stomach (they save his
liver, wc hear) after lusty

sessions in the garage with a

Concert
LPO/Heltay
St Bartholomew’s
Brighton

As the Brighton Festival bur-

rows its way through the last

yfear of Mozart's life, it came up
with a comparative rarity on
Wednesday night, the Masonic
Cantata “Laut verkunde uns’re

Freude” which Mozart wrote
for the “Newly-crowned hope"
lodge in Vienna three weeks
before bis death.

It interrupted his work on the

Requiem, but obviously proved
not too much of a distraction,

tagged as it is with neat Ur's
Masonic musical mottoes, sanc-
timonious with the cadences of
the Flute, yet ontempered by

'Watch Iransfoed and enisled

any of its frenzy or broader
humanity. Neil Jenkins and
John Hancom, celebrating
brotherhood, Lcben and Lull in
their recitatives and arias, were
flanked by a schnapps-soaked
chorus equally lustily per-
formed by the men of the
Brighton Festival Chorus with
the London Philharmonic
Orchestra and Lazio Heltay.
The male voices provided,

too, a strong inner core to a
performance of Mozart's Mass
in C minor, saved only by the
reliability and professionalism
of a chorus and orchestra
thoroughly famililar with the
work. They battle their way
through the counter-productive-
ly highly-strung tempi and
dynamic currents, provided by
Mr Heltay. Teresa rahin

black 1 5-ycar-old. (“I didn't
know you were a liberal”, says
middle sister Meg). There is

also the memory of Mamma.
hanging herself and her old
yellow cat after Poppa walked
out and Meg losing the local

nice boy to a damned Yankee.
Pity to reveal what the author

leases out so much time over,
but that does show the local
flavour and evocative family
detail that are the play’s virtues.

Rarely, as when Meg threat-

ens to give Grandpa a stroke
with her revelations only to find

" he has had one. the black
humour fits; and Simon
Stokes's production moves
confidently through this mine-
field of moods.

Brenda Blethyn and Wendy
Morgan do justice to the
frustrated Lenny and the
wretchedly married Babe choos-
ing murder rather than her
mother's suicide, and Janine
Duvitski extends her great
comic range as their self-

righteous and bilcht cousin in
cerise suit and matching
underwear.

Anthony Masters

(standing in for Jill Gomez) and
Margaret Cable were poorly
positioned*- but the Mozart
Mass does not take kindly to ill-

supported coloratura and week
chest voices.

Since the august jury of
festival groupies at Saturday’s
mock inquest found Antonio
Salieri guiltless after alL his

insubstantial little three-move-
ment symphony in D major
(“Vencziana") was given a

hearing among all the Mozart.
Ils benefiem pbreasts and
affable accompanying figures

were performed by the London
Philharmonic with as much
care and affection as if they had
been written by Mozart himself.

Banishing that

mystery

Hilary Finch

Trio

Riverside

The need to embark on spiritual

journey’s is one ofthe hazardous
privileges of the creative direc-

tor. who may emerge from the
experience transformed or para-
lysed. Joseph Chaikin has
evidently been engaged in such
a quest sioce he dissolved the
New York Open Theatre after

its brilliantly self-confident

early achievements. (America
Hurrah, The Serpent), and
vanished from the international

circuit.

Chaikin appeared at River-

side as an actor two years ago,

but Trio is his first production
in this country since the

farewell season of the Open
Theatre in the early 1970s, and
my impression is that the

outcome ofhis journey is still in

doubt.
Subtitled "Lies and Secrets”,

this collaborative piece tackles

its theme through linked quo-
tations. staging and music, it is

the last clement that arouses ray

doubts, for when, the theatre

invokes music, it is often a

symptom of its loss of belief in

words and action. When a

playwright refers you to his use

of ' counterpoint and sonata
form, you can be sure, he has

nothing to say. •

Trio does have something to

say. notwithstanding Harry
Mann's solo saxophone riffs

and radio analysis of ternary

form. Its subtext is that the

world is full of suffering and
danger, and that there is

probably nothing the theatre

can do about it. However, here
is some evidence of how we
cheat and threaten each other,

presented as honestly and

PROSPECTUS
ON SALE NOW
price £1 DO or by post £1 .55

from BBC Publications.
j
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openly as the circumstances of.
public performance permit.

Not only does Chaikin banish
theatrical mystery with three
fragile props -a door, a curtain,
and a screen - but you arc told
precisely what they are made of,
when they are going to be used,
and how much longer the show
is going on. 1 could not detect
the promised AJBA form, but a .

structured contrast does
develop between the deceptions
and secrets of private life, and ^

those of history, religion, and
global politics.

The curtain may part to
reveal Beckett’s Winnie telling
herself comforting lies to get
through another happy day; or
Arkadina and Konstantin firing
off brutal truths at each other,
and then collapsing into semi*
mental tears. But, equally, ft.'

opens on a psalmic curse calling
on God to obliterate the singers’
enemies, while behind the
screen there lurks a stetson-
halted Moloch representing the
manipulative power of Ameri-
can capital.

.Although Chaikin’s actors.

Roger Babb and Ronnie Gil-
bert. get no chance for sustained
playing, they move in a'

beautifully fluent line between
song. musically inflected
speech, and the margins of
comedy (as where Miss Gilbert
recounts the plot of Ghosts as a
piece of domestic gossip). At its

best, the singing (to the
accompaniment of a droning
Fifth) has the simplicity of a
Shaker hymn.

Behind the whole event there
is a weight of pent-up desol j-

tion; and it is the show's
statement, as well as its failing,
that there is so little up front.

Irving Wardie
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SPECTRUM

L is for Liza, for laughter (her

most treasured possession) and

for lovely (one of her favourite

expressions). In Miss Minnelli’s

world, the painful past is pushed

behind a curtain ofpositivism

The only

CSwAnowamkh

By Duncan Fallowell

There is Liza in the corner of the
flower-filler room, hunched over the
telephone in an ice-pink trouser suit,

chattering into the mouthpiece and
covering her free ear with her free
hand. The husband - tall, good looking
producer-cum-sculptor Mark Gero -
extends a- welcoming arm before
disappearing discreetly round a corner.
He wears his hair long in that tailored
Abba style favoured by hippies who’ve
made it, but there's not quite enough of
it to achieve the full Bucks Fizz.
However the firmness of his shake
suggests -he would be prepared to
combine the role of mate with that of
bouncerand is no drip.

A PR man says, “Come and look at
the view.” This is the fourth floor of
the Savoy .Hotel, so the view is the
wide stunning one across the Thames
curving away in both directions. “The
service isn’t that great but the view
makes up for it,” says the PR man,
then disappears round another comer.

Liza turns on legs that were once
voted the best in the world but are now
concealed in their ice-pink pipes. “Hi”
she says with the famous, ever so
kooky face. It is charming, tomboyish,
and at the moment both pleasure and
pain are twitching about it in it. The
whole thing is just about held together
by a smile. The smile is her anchor but
the other features, especially the eyes,

frequently express contrary emotions
oftheir own.

“It’s a beautiful view.”

Liza is a highly suggestible woman.
“It is a beautiful view, isn’t it,” she
says, locking onto the view like a
lamprey, as if she wanted to hug the
view to death.

This is indeed the passionate
schoolgirl, but it should be remem-
bered that when in 1973 she won the

Oscar for best actress (as Sally Bowles
in Cabaret), it wasn't for nothing. All

the same, she is highly emotional,

terrifically warm, the very throbbing
heart ofshow business.

Liza loves Loudon and knows it

well. 3hev*tent-to school here for a few
week£;- sbe went to school everywhere
for afew weeks 4 “but I already had a
crush! on this? city from the Mary
PoppinsJ .

books”. And she chose
Londbn for her second honeymoon.
That - was her 1974 marriage to
proddcetlcum-Lothario Jack Haley Jr

who was considerably older than she
(Liza was bom in 1946, in Hollywood).
Scu Iptor-cum-producer Mark is her

third husband and five years younger.

Miss Minnelli has been associated with
various men apart from her husbands:

Alice .Cooper, Desni Araaz Jr, Peter

Sellers, Charles Aznavour, somebody
called Rex Kramer from Smackover,
Arkansas, John Gorton who was Prime
Minister ofAustralia

-

“John Gorton! Can you believe that?

Of course it wasn’t true. It would have
been so easy to sue. But I can never be
bothered to sue. It takes too much time
and effort and gets you upset.” And
click goes the lighter, up go several

thick plumes of Marlboro smoke, as
t i7n sits back in the armchair, crosses

her legs, and momentarily takes up the
position ’relaxed’.

“Why did they always want to
believe the worst about you?”
“Do you know - I don’t know.” It

doesn't occur to her that the worst is

more fun. “Perhaps it was Sally Bowles
rubbing off Well, it's nice to be
convincing, but really! Give me a
break. I'm not that character. I'm
quieter than her.”
Her failure to develop a thick skin,

despite life’s torments, is the key to her
appeal. She's uncertain and dizzy - and
very capable.
“Do you have to be tough to be a

star?”

She has a quick twitch and a double
puff. “You have to be strong. There’s a
fine line between tough and strong.

Because tough sounds vaguely nasty.

And I find it difficult to be nasty.”

As a girl one of her household
duties, along with washing the pots or
handing round the pistachios, was
regularly salvaging her mother from
pills and booze and razor blades in the

bathroom. It was a sharp beginning
and she early on developed techniques

for keeping pain at bay. One is called

‘wafting’.

“Ha, that word crept up on me
somehow. Wafting, it’s like the smoke
from this cigarette, you just kin-

da .. . float away, dissolve . . . that’s

when things get really tense.”
. “So what makes you angry?”
“Oh . . . inanimate objects. If I can’t

open a bottle Til get just furious with
the corkscrew. Have you seen the new
tops to those aspirin bottles they have
now? They’re so complicated that if

you had a headache, by the time you
get the thing open you’ve got a
migraine!”

But Liza hates violence. Her favour-

ite words are terrific, lovely, wonder-
ful, preferably all at the same time.

This doesn’t mean that she isn't

genuine, just that she’s simple. Or tries

to be. She clings to the idea of
simplicity with the same vehemence
with which she almost strangled the

view from the window, and the results

can be pretty complicated. So the

mantra-like repetition of such words is

a sort oflinguisticconspiracy, designed

to conceal behind a wavy muslin
curtain all horrors.

“Have you ever tried to commit
suicide?”
“Oh, God. No. Why?”
“People do from time to time.”
“No, it’s so, so . . . yukky. Ugh, no,

horrid.” She pushes it away with thin

pale arms covered with fine black
hairs, with small muscly hands with
their uneven nails. The gesture is

touching and brave, as a child

sometimes is.

Liza would like life to be a big warm
pool where everyone is swimming
about being famous and well-off and,
above all, terrifically friendly. She- is

determined to deny all negative

quantities in personal encounters. Sbe

.

knows everybody and everybody’s a
friend. Sheprefers to be indisernmnate

rather than cause offence.

“Dp you have lots of property?

SomeVagabonds collect houses.”

“No, I. collect, artwork- My hus-

band’s a sculptor .-.besides being a

producer. I’Ve got a 'terrific collection

ofAndy Warhols.”
“Is he a friend?”

“Andy? Sure.”

“What is your .most treasured

possession?”

“My sense of
.
humour, ha-ha-ha. I

love laughing. It’s, a great cure for the.

souL -Also it’s very good for the

diaphragm.”
But this laughter can be slightly

eerie, like the operation at regular

intervals of some terrible curse, as if

“Lira” has got to spell “fun” at all

costs. Perhaps it is part of the show,
-part of the tradition, just as that great

grinding singing voice of hers is, that

“bom in a trunk/ the show must go on/
roar ofthe greasepaint/ you gotta come
back a star” voice: All her confusion
and corniness make sense the moment
she walks on stage, which is the place
where the ghosts - Mama. Daddy, at
least three miscarriages, the divorces -
finally get stamped f\ by sheer
determination. Yes, the uhow - a
handful of songs from way-back-when

L

Her smile holds the famously kooky face together, but Liza Minnelli’s wide eyes sometimes tell a different story

lurches forward onto the edge of her
seat, pink silk knees wide apart
“There’s so many of them I admire
now, it’s just amazing. Barbra Strei-

sand's terrific.” Then, remembering
that this is a British interview, she
adds: “And Billie Whitelaw, I think
she's wonderful. I • mean, I like

everybody, I really do.” And she
probably really does.
Who is her favourite director? “Oh,

God, there are so many good ones, I

wouldn't know where to start Have
you seen Tender Mercies? Bruce
BeresforcL What a movie!”
Who is the most exciting actor she’s

ever worked with? “Robert de Nirp in
New YorkNew York. He’sjust .

.

Terrific?

. . consummate.” Then she adds,
with a characteristic gulp, “But I mean,
Albert Finney is up there with him.”

Miss Minnelli loves the BngfiSh
countryside, especially up around
Windsor where she used to stay with
Michael and Shakira Caine when they
lived there. She also loves the
American countryside, especially up
around Lake Tahoe where they have a
country home. And she loves Italian

food, adores Elton John - and Puccini,
thinks Aretha Franklin is just, 1 mean,
phew! and adores Johnny Mathis too.
Marvin Hamlisch is a genius, Paris is

wonderful, as is Australia. She loves

White Elephant on the River, cham-
pagne, crab, strawberries, and buckets
of celebrities). Black-and-white-and-
red-together she loves, hut she likes

pink too and is starting to like softer
colours generally. She hates smoking,
but does it anyway.

iza

would like life

to be a
big warm pool

woven . into a clever, dramatic
sequence, punched up by a tight brassy
band, and. Liza belting it at ya on a
billion-watt bum. It is classic Ameri-
can vaudeville come to town, an act'in
which Judy Garland and Jimmy
Durante collide head on and a new star
is bom who can handle a torch song
better than anyone else alive. In her

- class, the song and dance girl, Liza
Minnelli is the best there is. In feet.she
is almost the only one there is.

On die cold data she should have
sunk without trace: no obvious beauty,
no obvious larynx, alternately spoilt
and rejected in childhood, the crushing
ego of a spectacular mother. Once
when Judy Garland was on a downer, a
friend told her not to forget the
rainbow. “Rainbow, rainbow,”
replied, “how can I ever forget
rainbow? I’ve had rainbows up
arse!”

With Liza it isn’t rainbows,
mothers.’ So this time Judy Garland
hasn’t been so much as mentioned in.

the conversation. Nor, for that matter,
has .her, father, Vincente Minnelli, a
successful maker of film musicals but a
dull man. Yet Judy Garland is the
brilliant and tragic - some say pathetic
- dimension which lends its exoticism
still. Judy Garland was a 22-carat
mess. She died a wreck, being fired
even from the set of The Valley ofthe
Dolls, which isjust about the wreddest
thing anyone could manage. But failure
/has its own peculiar endurance and the
•way. Jjjdy Garland continues to live
throqghVher daughter’s performance

v'giyesc'tei extraordinary ambiguity to
' 1.17#Mipnelli’spersonality.

.

she
the
my

it’s

when Liza remembersbow important.^'- “Doybu use psychiatrists?”
ha^-ha^ia,' r“Nb^ T

I guess
.
I’ve been lucky.laughter -is- to her and go®

like-the sound-of tiny porcelain plates
hitting the ceiling.

“What sortofthings depress you??
She -flinches as if stiuck in 'the' fece,

thinks hard. The seconds tick by like
Miss Minnelli is more at ease now, • hammer blows. The personal negative

which means that instead of being, looms. Theninspiration,
nervous she’s become slightly cautious. “The news!” she expostulates; -with
She is thoroughly untanned, small and ' such reliefthat it seems a smile is going
thin, far thinner than she appears on to disfigure her fece, but she recovers
stage, and the voice rather elegant with quickly: “The .7 news
its slightly English intonation - except everywhere I go -so depressing.'

guess

.

haven't found the need.”
Surprise - but then it is so easy to

forget,; amidst all the razzamatazz and
- tragi-cbmic PR, that even the nntidiest
•'cdsediisfories are flooded with normal-

.;.'“Do
:
you have any friends from

chfldhcKjd?”

: “Oh-._ yes. My girlfriend’s coming
over , to visit and see the show. .Her

upsets me. nqnteis.Pam Reinhardt. She’s- in real
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professionally as
broadcasters, TV personalities
or simply as superstars are
allowed to claim the clothes
they buy for appearances
against tax. Gary’s job is to

check their claims. It’s as simple
as that.

Dressed in a lemon yellow
jacket open white shirt pale
grey trousers and a medallion
banging against his chest where
it has created a pale patch in his
suntan, Gary operates from an
anonymous office in Mayfair.
All the locals think it’s an M15
headquarters, but that’s just a
from.
“The medallion is, too,

actually,” says Gary. “It’s a two-
way radio with which I keep in
touch with base. In this job you
have to keep your wits about
you, move fast move silently.”

But why does an Inland
Revenue officer have to keep
radio contact wife base?

“This business is all compu-
terized now, you know — we’re
wny into the information
technology age. Look. HI show
you. Here’s a claim from a well-
known film star for ten suits,

bought for ten chat shows, total

cost £l,400. 'But here in our
memory bank we’ve got video
details of all ten of those chat
shows. I just call up fee
requisite footage, take a look
and what do 1 see? I see that he
wore the same suit for aQ ten.

Shabby grey worsted, with the
left cuffbutton missing after the
first five shows. So we disallow

his claim and countersue him
for false tax returns.”

Gary spent two years at fee

East Motescy School oFFashion
and Male Cosnetics before

MORKON KR. . . Miles Kington

entering the Inland Revenue, so
he knows what he’s talking
about. He really wanted to be a
TV personality himself, but
unfortunately his grey-streaked
hair makes a stroboscopic effect

on camera: still, he enjoys using
his expertise.

'

“Here's another claim we had
last week. Famous entertainer/
has. his own TV -variety show,
does about six. changes - of
costume during the show,, sent
in a claim for £2,000 worth of
clothes. I’ve run his last season
through the viewer and I reckon
that at a conservative estimate
he used up at least £5.000 worth
of dofees - one little glitter

number is worth £800 alone.
Atrocious taste, mark you, but
valuable."

So that's all right, then?
“No, no - we sued him for

filing false returns as wdL
People don’t seem to realize

feat underestimating your al-
lowance is just as illegal as
overestimating it. We're hard
but- fair here. Well, hard,
anyway.”
The hardest case they had

recently was that of a freelance
political journalist who claimed
£500 against a beautifully

embroidered Afghan jacket
which he claimed to have
bought in Kabul, and wore for a
TV discussion on Afghanistan
“Some sixth instinct told me

he wasn’t telling fee truth. Oh,
he had a receipt all right, bat
you get a feeling in this trade for
when someone isn’t coming
clean. So we sent an investi-
gator out to check up."
The Inland Revenue actually

sent a man all fee way to Kabul
just to check one receipt?

"Two, actually. TTicre was
someone on breakfast TV who
claimed her Afghan slippers

against , tax. Anyway, our bloke
got there and sure enough my ?

hunch -was- proved right.-. The'
.bloke had bought .thejacket at
Yussufs tailor’s shop all right —
but he'd gat it for £36 during
Yussufs • Mammoth' ’ Wlpier
Sale, and bribed Yussuf to.

fiddle the receipt.

“And that wasn’t alL Whfin-
our investigator got back,- he.
claimed £660 for. hjmsetf
against buying protective dofo-i
ing for the overland tret info"
Afghanistan. WeU, that iwqS-
foolish. We all knew he was a

.keen. rock climber and had the
stuff already. Of course he was
drummed out of the Revenue
and had his epaulettes tom off.
And then he tried to claim for
.
the epaulettes. Some people."
Aud how about Gary’s yellow

jacket, grey trousers
. . .?

“Oh, sure. I’ll claim for that.
Interview wife The Times. Got
re look my best. Uphold the
Revenue image. I' wouldn’t
bother -claiming for your get-up.
though."

;

Oh, why not?
Correct me ifI'm wrong, but

didn’t you wear that suitfor ataer appearance on Late Night

.

Line-Upm 1968?”

CONOSE CROSSWORD (No 64)
ACROSS
1 Not deep (7)
5 .Iranian enemy (5)
8 TV newsservice

(1.1.1)
9 Tempted (7)
10 African grasslands

15)
11 Skin complaint (4)
12 Drip dry (3.4)
14 Non acquiescence

„
(3,10)

16 Lively party (5,2)
18 Worshipped object 1

(4)

21 Small coins (5)
22 Distressing (7)
23 Small ocean (3)
24 Carries(5)

25 Allegiance (7)

DOWN
1 Snowdider(4)
2 RoofSpace(5)
3 Unrestrained

’

sexuality (13)
4 Open fully (5)

5 InsuperebkaeH
(13)

SOLUTIONTO No 63

13
115 Want not(43

17 OfPope (5)-W Refust(S)
20 pleasure

(4)

ACROSS: 1 aerie5Catnap8 Rah9Landau 10 Attack 11 peck 12
13 Sponge 15 Minute 17 Unstated 20 Gibe 22 Tuxedo 23 latt£

S

25 Entrap 26 Ensure . .

DOWN: -2 Leave 3 Redskin 4 Crumble 5 Chair -6 T*tfo
14 Fcmgnin X5 Midwife 16 Negress 18Their 19 Troop 21 Boxer

7 Accurst

j
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A SPECIAL REPORT

Saudi
Arabia
The West exaggerates Saudi Arabia’s capacity to Influence Syria

and the Palestine Liberation Organization while the Arabs

exaggerate America's ability to put pressure on Israel If Mr

George Shnltz, the American Secretary of State, believed that once

he had negotiated an agreement for Israeli withdrawal from

Lebanon, Saudi Arabia would persuade Damascus to move out its

troops, he was due for an inevitable disappointment

The Saudi capital is an import-
ant call for leaders seeking to
shape the fate of the Middle
EasL as Mr ShuJtz and Presi-
dent Hafez al-Assad of Syria
showed by their recent visits.

But the fact that the Saudis are
the key Arab paymasters does
not give them the power to
dictate Arab policies.

Washington has also
appeared to overestimate Saudi
Arabia's willingness to make
any moves which would put it

out of step with the rest of the
Arab world. It is tempting for

the Americans to think in terms
of "moderate'' states, essentially

Saudi .Arabia and Jordan, which
can be brought into play against
“extremists" like Syria, and to

hope that the PLO can be
swayed by “moderate" pressure.

Bui such constructions are
mirages. Saudi oil wealth is

obviously not without influ-
ence. Saudi Arabia's importance
as a producer ensures that
Western governments and busi-
nessmen attach the greatest
importance to cultivating good
relations with the kingdom.
What it does with its funds is

vitally important to the inter-

national banking system. But
the power of Saudi money
within the Arab world is much
more ambiguous.

The Saudis find themselves
financing the PLO. the Syrians
and their Iraqi opponents. The
level of Saudi loans to Iraq, a
figure which is not disclosed, for
Baghdad's war with Iran may be
S20.000m. These loans are not
expected to be repaid.

Saudi Arabia, for which

.

communism is anathema, is not
n a position to prevent
Moscow exerting influence on.
President Assad. Nor can
Riyadh determine how far the
PLO mends fences with

Damascus after Mr Yassir
Arafat's abortive negotiations
with King Husain ofJordan.

But if Saudi Arabia cannot
control wbat happens in the
Arab world, its role remains
significant. The Saudis work at
keeping the Arabs as united as
possible. King Fahd would
never be tempted to emulate the
late President Sadat by stepping
out of the fold and dealing
directly with Israel.

As Crown Prince, however,
Fahd was responsible in 1981
for the first constructive
attempt at a pan-Arab initiative
since the foundation of Israel,

which included an implied de
facto recognition of Israel’s
right to exist The plan pro-
voked an immediate crisis of
Arab disunity.

Syria, a vital

part of
the jigsaw

There are limits to how far

the Saudis are willing to go to

try to hold all the Arabs
together. Colonel Gaddafi’s
Libya, for examples is probably
considered beyond the Dale. But
despite ideological differences,
Syria is seen as a vital part or

the jigsaw. The Saudis will,

therefore, play Syria like a fish

they cannot afford to lose.

King Fahd unquestionably
wants a settlement of the
conflict between the Arabs and
Israel, but not a settlement on
any terms.

The Saudis prefer quiet
diplomacy to public statements.

Prince Sultan, the Defence
Minister, did indicate in Paris

last week that his Government
would not attempt to exert

pressure on the Syrians to leave

Lebanon. That, be seemed to
think, was a matter for the

Lebanese.
Prince Sultan was speaking

after meeting bis American
counterpart. Mr Caspar
Weinberger.

Saudi Arabia is not willing to

cast itself in the role which for

months it has been urging on
the United States. When Mr
Francis Pym, the British
Foreign Secretary, was in
Riyadh last month. Prince
Saud, the Foreign Minister,

emphasized the need for greater

American efforts to get the
IsraeGs out of Lebanon.

Since then, Israel has wrong-
footed the Arabs by making its

withdrawal dependent on a
similar move by the Syrians,

who last week rejected the terms
worked out during Mr Shultz's

shutttie.

Conservatism is a valuable
asset of the Saudis. What they
tell the Americans and other
Western governments cannot be
confused by any suspicion that

the kingdom is being manipu-
lated by the Russians.

The Saudis see no shortage of
dangers in their region. They
are worried about Afghanistan,

from where, although "godless"
communism has not succeeded
in crushing Islamic resistance,

the Saudis see a potential Soviet

threat to the Gulf itself. No end
is seen to the war between Iran
and Iraq, where every new
offensive ends in stalemate.

This has helped to reduce the
very real Saudi fears in the early

stages of the war that the
Iranians might be able to
impose a regime on Baghdad
and possibly install revolution-

ary regimes around the Arab
shore ofthe Gulf.

Privately, tbe Saudis say that

their aid to Iraq does not imply
any desire to humiliate Tehran
and that they foresee a need for
an international effort to help
Iran with postwar reconstruc-
tion.

Meanwhile, the Sunni Saudis
show their anxiety about poss-
ible Iranian-inspired subversion
among Shi'ite Muslims on the
western side ofthe Gulf.

The Saudi Minister of the
Interior was in Bahrain on the

day that the discovery of an
Iranian-backed plot was
announced there in 1981. a
development which greatly

disturbed Riyadh.

Bahrain is close to Saudi
Arabia's Eastern Province, the

centre of the oilfields and Qatif
and Hasa, where the Shi'ite
population of the kingdom is

concentrated. The Shi’ite s, who
may number about 250,000, are
probably far too small a
minority, to threaten the regime.

But there was a previous

outburst of Shi’ite unrest in the

province, and the areas where
they are numerous are kept
under dose surveillance. Those

George Shultz, the American Secretary of State, (left) and Prince Saud al-

Faisal. the Saudi Foreign Minister. Does each have too high hopes of the
other's ability to produce a settlement in the Middle East?

suspected by the authorities of
disaffection are detained.

Tbe Saudis would like close

cooperation on internal security
between the six member states

of the Gulf Cooperation Coun-
dl. The strangest opposition to

extradition comes from Kuwait,
the society nearest to a
democracy in the Gulf.

Saudi Arabia's deep distrust

of the Soviet Union is not
matched by any eagerness to see

a greeter American presence in

tbe region. Big defence contracts

with the US and a common
concern about Moscow's inten-
tions do not affect King Fahd's
desire to avoid all superpower
involvement in the Gulf.

Much more suspicious of the

Russians than Kuwait, the only

GCC state having diplomatic
links with Moscow, Saudi
Arabia recoils from the sort of
commitment to the American
camp found in Oman:

The Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan and the Iran-Iraq

war have not deflected the
Saudis from their conviction

that the Arab-Israe! conflict is

the main source of instability in

the Middle East.

A welcome
from

the West

But it is hard to see how
Saudi Arabia can translate this

conviction into action. The
Fahd plan of 1981, by guaran-
teeing all states in the region,

came closer to recognition of
Israel than the Arabs had ever
done. The diplomatic turmoil
which this unleashed graphi-

cally showed the price to be
paid for Arab unity.

Rather than launching initiat-

ives. the more usual approach is

to show readiness to support
what the Saudis see as construc-
tive moves. This meant that

they were prepared to back
King Husain ifhe had been able

to reach an agreement with the

PLO to enter negotiations on
the lines proposed by President

Reagan.

The stance was welcomed by
the West because it showed that

the Saudis would listen to

American proposals for Palesti-

nian autonomy linked with
Jordan, which obviously fell

well short of the pan-Arab
demand at Fez for a Palestinian

slate on the West Bank and in

Gaza, with its capital in
Jerusalem.

What the Saudis could not
realistically be expected to do
was to push King Husain and
Mr Yassir Arafat, the chairman

of the PLO, together and save
the Reagan plan.

The only immediate conso-
lation for Riyadh, which was
shocked by the suddenness of
the plan's collapse last month,
was that this made tbe US
redouble its efforts to secure an
Israeli departure from Lebanon.
But this was a brief respite.
Having persuaded Israel, the

Americans looked to the mod-
erate Arabs to “deliver” Syria.

Prince Sultan publicly rejected

this rale last week. Saudi Arabia
was “not the instrument of any
other state, big or small, to
exercise pressure against the
interests of the Arab nation," he
said.

Denis Taylor
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A1 Zamil Group ofCompanies
part ofeveryday life in SaudiArabia.

Travel arrangements by

IATA approved agency.

Zamil Travel

Dairy products and meat.

Zamil Food
Industries Ltd.

Domestic and industrial .

plastic products.

Zamil Plastic Factory

Home and office furniture.

Zamil Furniture

Ship repair, catering and

camp accomodation.

Zamil MarineA
Catering Services Ltd.

Aluminium doors, windows, curtain walling.

Zamil Aluminium Factory

Manufacture and installation of Friedrich
room and central airconditioning units and
supply of NORGE domestic appliances.

Al Zamil Refrigeration Industries

Design, manufacture and erection

of steel buildings.

Zamil Steel Buildings Co.Ltd.

The Al-Zamil Group of Companies is an outstanding example of the

dynamic growth in Industry and Commerce in Saudi Arabia and Bahrain.
It is one of the fastest growing organisations in the area with a strong

base in manufacturing airconditioning equipment, steel buildings,

aluminium products, plastic products, nails and screws, marble
products and processing meat and dairy products.The Al-Zamil Group
service companies provide ship repair, catering and camp accomodation,
travel, core analysis, general contracting, furniture and fencing.

In addition, it provides a

marketing base for the

products and
services of leading

Al ZamilGroupofCompanies

world manufacturers including Siemens -Allis: electrical power apparatus;

Allis-Chalmers: pumps; compressors; mineral processing equipment;

Emerson: electrical motors; Daybrite: lights, Harco:cathodic protection and

solar energy; S.A.E. Milan: towers; Jan De Nul: dredging; Freudenberg:

flooring; Alex Harvey industries: building materials; Solmar: buildings;

D.M.T.: generating sets; and Al-Ahlia Insurance. The Al-Zamil Group

continues to expand at a fast rate ir\ line with the Kingdom's powerful 3rd

5 year plan.lf you think that our Group can help you in Saudi Arabia.contact

Ron Morgan, Group Marketing

Manager P. O. Box 9,

Al-Khobar. Saudi Arabia.

Telex 670132 ZAMIL SJ
s«udi Arabia: P. 0. Box 9, Al-Khobar, Saudi Arabia, Tat.: 8642567, 8647794, 8951240, Telex: 670132 SAMIL SJ

Bahrain: P. O. Box 2B5, Manama, Bahrain, Tel. 253445. 257503, Telex: 8381 ZAMIL BN

London Office: A.H, Al-Zamll & Sons (U.K.) Ltd., 363 Park Wmi, Edgware Road, London W2. England. Tel.: 01-2583887, Telex: 2990G7 SLAVE G.

Houston Office: A.H. Al-Zamil Co. inc., 2411. Fountainview.' Suite 205, Texas 77057. U.SA Tel.: 713-9772689, Telex: 795262 ZAMIL HOU.

Korea Office: Al-Zamll Group of Companies, Talwha BWfl. Suite 903, 194-27 Insa-Dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul, Korea Tel.: 744-5887, 724-6569, Telex: K27397 ZAMIL SK

Core analysis, geological
consultancy.

Zamil Corelab

Marble facias, stairways and
floors.

Zamil Marble Factory

Construction

Arabian Gulf
Construction

Construction Hardware

Zamil
Nails& Screws
Factory
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Gate ofTrust
Trust is a value we share with our

customers. It symbolises the whole

range of services wc offer, which is

why we enjoy the respect of foreign

clientele and the lovaJty of the

Saudi business community

.

National Commercial Bank, provides

Saudi businessmen and their foreign

counterparts an opportunity to

acquaint ihemsehes with each other's

financial status, business potential,

capabilities and limitations, discreetly

and in complete confidence. And with

a mutual feeling of trust.

Our customers are not necessarily

wealthy entrepreneurs and influen-

tial industrialists but include the

emerging business potential.

Thai's why it is only natural that

we have spread our activities to the

more remote parts of the Kingdom

in addition to maintaining well-staffed

and computer-equipped branches

in the big cities.

No wonder National Commercial

Banfc is the Middle East's largest com-

mercial bank. The credit goes to our

customers who place their trust in us.

OVERSEAS BRANCHES
A REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES

BAHRAIN:
Tel 231136,231182.
Telex: 9298/9299.
P.O. Box: 20363,
Manama.

FRANKFURT:
Tel: 611230181
Tele*: 416507,
Stnss 600, Frankfurt.

LONDON:
Td: 6384477
Telex: 8932594,

LEBANON: Td; 6384477
Td : 240508. Telex: 8952594,
P O. Box- 2355, Beirut. 99. Bishop Caw

NEW YORK: Lomlon £ t 1
Tel: 212/7598480.
Telex 669178, Suite 1100,

3 East 54 thi tract. N.V.

SEOUL: „
Tel: 9/7640018.
Telex: 23148,
P.O. Box: 4948. Seoul.

SINGAPORE:
Td: 437833.
Trie*: 27196, ftW,
Suite 2701,
Gifford Street.

the nflTianHL commeRCim BnnK
FIRST SAUDI BANK
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The Omar Kassem A1 Esayi Group of Companies is a highly diversified group with interests in such activities

as vehicle distribution, construction, interior decoration, textiles, construction equipment and heavy

machinery, real estate and foodstuffs. The Group, through its founder, also has investments in many ofthe

developing industries within the Kingdom and abroad. Outlined below are examples ofa few of the

prominent divisions, their achievements and activities.

Alesayi Trading Corporation A1 Esayi Foodstuffs

This efiviaon is active in vehicle distribution and is one of the This division imports and supplieswholesale a range of

largest dealers in the Kingdom. Its nationwide distribution foodstuffs including bulkcommodities such as sugar, rice;

network is backed by a comprehensive maintenance and spare barley and cooking oiL.The division holds the frandiisefor

part back-up facility. Alesayi Trading Corporation is the sole Canada Dry and 7-DP in Dammam and Riyadh,

d&tributor of Chrysler and Mitsubishi cars and vehides, as well

as Neoplan buses. The tfivision is the largest Mitsubishi dealer Insurance
in the Middle East Omar Kassim A1 Esayi and Company Ltd is one erf the

Saudi Arabia has always sought

to exert a derisive, moderate
and stabilizing influence on the

world price of ofl. This year,

with tne Organization of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries
faring the most severe crisis in.

its 23-year history, Saudi oil

policy has been pot to a
searching test in the mil glare of
international attention.

The March Opec agreement,
reached only after 11 days of

,

intensive negotiations ax &
London hotel, owed a great deal

to the skilful orchestration of
Saadi Arabia's oil. minister.

Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani. It

is still too early to be certain

whether the agreement will

succeed in stabilizing oil prices

around the new marker price of

$29 a- barrel The initial

indications are encouraging, but

.

both Yamani and King Fahd
are acutely aware that the

combination of economic re-

cession and fundamentally

weak oil demand, which has
caused problems for Opec for
nearly three years, will continue

to threaten foe stability of foe

oil market for several more
years.

It is little comfort to the

Saudi rulers that they have
repeatedly, consistently - and
correctly - warned their more

;

short-sighted colleagues in Opec
that in 1979/80 they were only
storing up trouble for the future

by pricing their oil out of the
market. Their worst fears have
now been confirmed, but Saudi
Arabia has litde option except
to do hs best to limit the

damage. There are ways in

which being the world's largest

oil exporter confers not only
power but a certain impotence,

and this paradox is one that

seems likely to continue to dog
Saudi policy for some time.

From the Saudis' point of
view, the most significant

aspects of the Opec agreement
were probably threefold. For a
start, it was an agreement
reached by Opec, despite the

fear that - the oil producers'

organization might be disinte-

grating.

Saudi Arabia was a founder
member of Opec in 1960, and
has long been its most-influen-

tial member. It wants Opec to

survive, but the tension

between Saudi Arabia and its

moderate Gulf allies (Kuwait,
the United Arab Emirates and
Qatar) on the one hand and the
politically diametrically op-
posed rerimes in Iran and Libya
has intensified in the past year.

Saudi Arabia has
.
carefully

cultivated the Gulf Cooperation
Council not only as a political

grouping but as a forum for

policy discussions about the oil

market. The threat by the

council's six oil producing
members (the four Opec moder-
ates plus Bahrain, and Oman) to

make unilateral price cuts

unless Opec fell into line was an
important influence in prepar-

ing the ground for the March
agreement.
How seriously the Saudis

intended the threat is not
exactly known, but the emerg-
ence of the moderate Gulf axis

as a factor in the oil market at
least serves to give notice that

Saudi Arabia is keeping its

options open on Opec. So, too,

does the evident desire of the
Saudis to establish greater links

with non-Opec oil producing
countries such as Mexico,

i Britain and the Soviet Union.

No deals

under
the counter

The second feature of the
Opec agreement is that it

incorporates the first formal
and uniform price cut that Opec
has ever made (as well as the
first cut on the official price of
Saudi Arabian light crude, the
traditional Opec marker price).

This very much bears the Saudi
stamp: a was last November
that Shaikh Yamani first aired

the possibility that his country
was prepared to consider
cutting the then prevailing $34 a
barrel Opec marker price.

By the first weeks of this year,

as it became clear that the
normal winter seasonal upturn
in oil demand was not strong
enough to kt Opec offthe hook,
the Saudi position hardened.
They now regarded a price cut
as both inevitable and neces-
sary: the question then became
what level of price cut would be
appropriate and what the more
hardline Opec members such as
Iran could be persuaded to

Omar Kassim A1 Esayi and Company Ltd is one erf the

founders of the Red Sea Insurance Company and Al-Aman

Construction ttadBng Agencies, which are engaged inafltypes ofinsurance

The Construction division has built some ofthe most activity, excluding fife insurance,

prominent buddings in the Kingdom including The Ministry of
. Tr

Finance in Jeddah, Taif Airport braidings, The Al-Thagr InuDSuim lUVCSuDflltS -

School, Hospitals, residential buildings and an official In full support of the belief that industry is the foundation for

residence for the Royal Family in Mecca. Construction interests the Kingdom’s future progress and prosperity, Sheikh Omar

indude joint ventures with other internationally known

contractors, architects and construction companies.

InteriorDesign and Textiles

7Tie InferiorDecoration division is active in the design and

fumfehingofofficeand residmtial buikfings throughoutthe

Kingdom. The Textile division is one of the longest established

and largest distributors and manufacturers oftextiles in the

country with a reputation for style, selection and quality, to

cater to virtually any needs.

Kassem AI Esayi has made substantial investmentsm
numerous industrial projects and is co-founder and member of

the board of directors of numerous industrial enterprises in

Saudi Arabia and abroad.

For further information

The Omar Kassem Al Esayi and Company Ltd.

P.O. Box 8361 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Teh 6434550 Tlx: 400895 Okaco

The original and preferred
proposal from the Saudi camp
was for a $4 a barrel cut to $30 a
barrel although they threatened
reductions of as much as $7 a
barreL In the end, after the
Nigerians cut their price by
55.50 a barrel in response to the
competition from North Sea oil,

and stubbornly refused to raise
it again to align with the $30
reference price proposed by the
Gulf countries, a compromise
reduction of $5 a bared was
settled on.

Throughout, however, Saudi
Arabia made it dear that any
agreement was conditional on
other Opec members ending the
price discounting and over-

.

production that led to the
undermining of earlier mice
and production agreements.
Almost alone, Saudi Arabia has
refused to do any under-the-
counter .deals to steal a larger
shareofthemarkpL
The Sautfi position on prices

is often misunderstood. The
kingdom would naturally prefer

to have & higher rather than a
lower oil pnee, but it is wdl
aware of the direct if compli-

cated linkagebetween oil prices.

The health of the Western
economy and the value of its

p-'vjfa
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Pipelines id the when wffl production pick Bp?

own invested oil surpluses. It

regarded' the price rises that

followed the overthrow of the
Shah of Iran in 1979 as
excessive and damaging both to
the West and Opec itseffL

For 32 months between 1979
and the Opec meeting at the end
of 1981, it kept its prices below
those of other member coun-
tries, raising its price only in
return for compensating price

cuts by the other countries.

This year’s price cut is the

logical outcome of its policy:

Shaikh Yamani hopes that the
new price has been set at a level

which is not only sustainable in

the short-term but .is also fixed,

at a reasonable level to protea
the long-term market. The
desire to ensure continued long-

term demand for oil reflects the

fact that Saudi Arabia has

reserves of at least 160.000
million barrels, a quarter of the

world's total, and enough to last

at least 100 years at present

production levels.

The third significant feature of
the Opec agreement was the
specific acceptance by Saudi
Arabia of its role as “swing
producer” of oil both within
Opec and (by extension) for the
world as a whole. The kingdom
has agreed to vary its output to
match the variations in demand
remaining after Opec’s 12 other
members have produced up to
their individual production
quotas.

Whereas two years o;*'. the

Saudis accounted for •' more
than a fifth of the non-commu-
nist world's oil supplies, today

the figure is a twelfth of a

sharply contracted market..

Saudi share of Opec production

has been notionally set at 5

million bpd. with the other 13

countries limited to a total

output of 12.5 million bpd.

, Saudi Arabia’s actual pro-

duction has fulten-to 3-5 million

bpd. or even less, and littie

improvement can be expected
until the last few months of this

year. Underlying demand for

Opec oil is estimated to be
running at 16 to 16.5 million

bpd. although . many . western

analysts believe it will recover

to about 19 million bpd by the

end of the year, leaving room
for Saudi production of more
than 6 million bpd.

Jonathan Davis
Energy Correspondent

AWORLDOF HOSPITALITY.
This modern andluxurious hotel is situated close to the centre of

the Kingdom s capital city and isjusttenminutesfrom the airport . Designed with
the business traveller inmind, it offersa fullrange of services includinga

... .
Business Information Centre. .

<$» ATrasthouseForteHotel f|f
Also in Bahrain,Dubai and Tunisia. R?rreservationsring01-5673444

Time

We have
been serving

Saudi Arabia
for 57 years.

AJbank Alrauifi AlhoDandi was .the first

bank to be established in Saudi Arabia as

early as 1926!We also benefit, through
our affiliates, from over 150 years

experience in international banking.

We have world-wide on the spot -

representation throughABN In more than
40 countries, and other correspondents
in many more. Ifyour particular interest

is corporate finance, import-export

finance or project finance, you ’ll find we
know the field thoroughly.
4
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The Saudis,, the biggest . oil
exporters, are pinning their
hopes, on n sustained . recovery
of. the world economy. If the
S29 a barrel reference price
agreed, by Opec at its meeting in
London two months ago slips,

and if demand
. does not rise

significantly; the recent budget's
arithmetic will look even more
out ofdate than it does now.

"This assumes. that the pro-
jected deficit of 35,00Chn riyals
(about S 10,000m) will be
financed by drawing down
Saudi Arabia’s foreign reserves.
The immediate reaction of
some financial observerswas to
double this figure.

’

The 260,000m riyals package
for the financial year ending
April. 1984. .works on the
assumption that revenue will

reach 225,000m riyals, equiva-
lent to an annual oil income of
6 raifiion bands per day at $29-
a barrel. OH analysts estimate
present production at below 3.S
milHonbpd.
King Fahd has said -that he

hopes production can now be
organized in a manner ensuring'
the joint interest of petroleum,
producing .. and consuming
countries”
The market certainly looks

steadier than seemed possible af -

i he start of this year, and so: far

the- soft of discipline that.

Riyadh likes to see- has pre-
vailed inside Opec.
But it -will take-more than the

patchy reqoveiy yet. detdcted.in.

'

ihe industrialized Nations to
raise demand to even the 5
million bpd . share of the.,

notional output of 17-5 million .

bpd assigned to Saudi Arabia

during thcLonckm talks.

Saudi production last year

reached an,' Avenge- of 5.6

million bpd, lower than fore-

market reviving
-cast This' led to’ government
expenditure;of 243,000m riyals,

compared with allocations of
313,000m riyals. The current
budget, therefore sets

rexpendi-
ture levels higher than those
achieved in the . most recent
financial year, a pattern likely to

berepeated in 1983-4.

The points, to note are that
-tins is the. first .'time , the
Govemmerft has announced its

intention of dipping into exter-

nal" assets as .pari of its

budgetary strategy; The'value of
official §audi assets abroad is

not' disclosed. .but several

sources' -put them- -at - about
$J 40,000m.
Mr

. ;Mohhannnad Aha: al-

Khai£ the Minister of Finance
and National Economy,' con-
ceded lart '' month that Saudi
Arabia would alsotua a current
account deficitthis year, but did
not intend to borrow! That "he

can' say- this, even if intentions

are Jlater .changed, ‘puts the
Saudi poatiohin perspective.

, . life, kingdom has long-term
structural 1 problems. It can

-

never igain counton -10 years of
soaring o0 prices and continue .

to suck in' imports' on such a
vast scale.

]

: Bnt' whtie. there can be no
doubt that SandiArabiais in for
* period ^of retrenchment -'in
which, without a reifi. improve-
ment-in'therpetrolemn market a

-

choice may''have to be -made •

between, drawing further on

external reserves or curbing
imports - there could be no
greater contrast than with a
non-Opec producer like
Mexico, overwhelmed by debts

' incurred 'on tbe now dubious
strength of its oiL

.

Riyadh can well afford to cut
back os the flyovers and sports

stadia which are badges of
wealth rather than answers to
pressing needs.

Those Saudis who were in
favour of reducing oil output
before the most recent Opec
crisis, because they thought
development excessive, are not
displeased by the prospect of
the more stringent era which
King Fahd preraged in a recent
televised appeal to “consolidate
the country".
Development in this, the

most conservative of Islamic
societies, is not purely a matter
of economics. Modernization
must take; account of influential

religious elements as well as of
the oil-price

Tbe authorities now say that
enough progress has,been made
to allow a sharp drop in
investment in infrastructure
during the rest ofthe third five-

year plan (1980-5). The sums
allotted to housing and public
works have been cat from
18,011m riyals in 1982-3 to
2,454m riyals.

While allocatums for almost
everysector have been cut when
compared with last year, the

funds for health and education
are .roughly in balance with
those earmarked for 1982-3, as

are those for running schools
and universities.

Construction funds for edu-
cation have been almost halved,
but there is no similar reduction
for' hospitals. In spite of some
prestige projects, health care has
been relatively neglected in

Saudi Arabia. At a time of
enforced financial prudence, it

makes political sense not to
prune spending which affects

daily life. Food subsidies are
also being maintained.

Defence and security are still

the hugest items ofexpenditure,
despite the reduced allocation
of 75.733m riyals. The sum
earmarked for last year was
92.889m riyals.

Saudi Arabia remains one of
the world’s biggest arms pur-
chases. According to a recent
report by the United Slates
Arms. Control and Disarma-
ment Agency, it was seventh in
the league table of .military
spending in 1980. Th.e Soviet
Union was in the lead, followed
by the US.- China, West
Germany, France and Britain.
Tbe latest, more modest

target, means that Riyadh is

planning to assign 29 per cent of
the budget to defence, still one
•of the highest proportions of
any country.

Rulers of the oil states have
bought weapons for prestige.

because they could afford them,
and because they live in a vejy
insecure region. The US has.

used defence sales to Saudi
Arabia and to Israel to try to

satisfy both of the mutually
hostile nations which Washing-
ton sees as essential partners m
its Middle East strategy.

Competition in the already
tough civil market has sharpened
with' the increasing protection

of Saudi firms. A decree issued

earlier this year obliges foreign

contractors to subcontract at

least 30 per cent of government
work to wholly Saudi-owned
companies.

Tbe awarding ofconstruction
contracts, for which South
Korean and Turkish as well as
Japanese and western firms are
competing, is expected to

continue to slow down. But
Britain has traditionally won
few major contracts in the

kingdom. Its strength has been
as a supplier of items like

machinery, transport and power
equipment. manufactured
goods, chemicals and food-
stuffs, as well as consultancy
and financial services.

Occasional disputes, such as

that over the television film
Death ofa Princess in 1980, and
most recently, over the British

Government's refusal to receive
an Arab League delegation
which included a PLO represen-
tative, have provoked anxieties
about the possible impact on
trade.

But British exports continued
to rise; Sales in 1982 of
£1,361,665,000 made Saudi
Arabia tbe hugest British

market outside North America
and Western Europe.

Saudi demand is expected to

fall this year, but the pattern of
Britain's trade may help to
cushion it against some of the
worst effects.

Denis Taylor

1983-84 1982-3 percentage change

Defence 57,774 92,889 -18.5
‘

Security 17,959

Manpower development 27,791 31,864 -12.8

Social development 13,591 17,010 -20.1

Transport and communications 24,950 32,532 -23.3

Economic Resources 13.209 22.045 -40.1

Infrastructure 9,583 11,705 -18.1

Minidpal services 19,070 26,224 -27.3

Administration 47.053 44,587 - 5.5

Lentflng institutions 20,000 23,382 -14.5

Domestic subsidies 9,020 11,162 -19.2

Total -17.0

Revenue and expenditure during third five-year plan (in millions ot

riyals)

1983-4" 1982-3

Rev: 225,000 243.676

Exp: 260,000 243,652

1981-2 1980-1

Rev: 366.500 348,100

Exp: 283.300 229,000

BCCI Holdings
(LUXEMBOURG) SA

.
39. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

. December 31 , .
• Capital Funds US$ Total Assets U5$

1982 US$ 640 million 9,650 million

BGC Group now has Offices in 61 Countries

Subsidiaries

Bankof Credit&Commerce International SA, Luxembourg.

Bank of Credit& Commerce International (Overseas) ltd,. Grand Cayman.

Bankof Credit& Commerce International (Lebanon) SA.L, Beirut, Lebanon.

Bankof Credit& Commerce International Swaziland) Lid., Manzini, Swaziland.

Bankof Credit&Commerce Canada, Montreal, Canada.

.Bank qfCredit Commerce (Zambia) Ltd., Lusaka, Zambia.

BankdfCredft&Commerce (Botswana) Ltd.,-Gaborone, Botswana.

BankofCr^it& Commerce Zimbabvve Ltd, Harare, Zimbabwe.

Bankof Credit& Commerce Cameroon SA, Yaounde, Cameroon.

Banquede Commerce etde Placements 5.A., Geneva, Switzerland

.

HongKongMetropolitanBank HorigKong..

.BCCI Finance International Ltd., Hong Kong. •

Creditand Finance Gbrporationlro,, Grand Cayman.

BCCI FiMrice International (Kenya).Lid., Nairobi, Kenya.. .

•

ftaffinance Internationa! S.p.X, RomeJtaJy

Affiliates
;

..-

-Bankof Creditarid Commerce (Emirates); Abu Dhabi, UA;E.

’Bankbf-G^t& Cofnmerce International (Nigeria) Ltd., Kano, Nigeria.

ofGreek&’Commerce.(M^^
-

NationalBankofOman Lid., (5AO;}Mus<at; Sultanate ofOman. V
Premier Bank Ltd,;Accra, Ghana.

. T --V
-

•

.

•

KlfCO-Kuwait Internationa(Finance Co., 5.A.K., Safat, Kuwait

BCC finance&Securities Ltd-, Bangkok, Thailand. '.•

BCCI Leasing (Malaysia)SdnBhcf, Kuala Uimpur, Malaysia,

ABDULLAFOUAD
AMajor Commercial
Contractingand Industrial

Force in
SAUDIARABIA

MAJOR BUSINESS
ACTIVITIES

General Trading

Tender Business

Services & Supplies

Supplies of Computers

Hard & Software/Word

Processors - Real Estate

Civil, Mechanical &
Electrical Contracting

Travel & Cargo Agency

Sole Agents & Distributors

of Heavy & Light Equipments

Construction Material &
Industrial Tools - Medical Services

Hotels - Chain of Supermarkets

Electrical Conduits - Baby Diapers

Manufacturers of Plastic/PVC Pipes & Fittings

Sanitary Napkins & Facial Tissues

ABDULLA FOUAD GROUP

Supply& Services Division

Heavy Equipment & Comm. Division

Electrical Division

Aviation & Catering Division

Fouad Travel & Cargo Agency

Abdulla Fouad Hospital

A Fouad & A Busbate Co (FABC0)

A Fouad Computer Division

A Fouad Impalloy

FouadA Fouad Corp (FAFC0)

FAFCOMantech

National industries Company

Saudi Electro-Mechanical Co. (PETC0N)

Tamimi & Fouad Group

Basic Chemical Industries

Civil Works Company

BRANCH OFFICES & AFFILIATES

Lebanon: Oma Trading Co.

Tx: 22 179 oma 221 79 te

Tel: 360232/3

England: A Fouad London Office

Tx: 27662 beportg

Tet 01-499 8464

U.SA: A. Fouad Inc. New York

Tx: WUT 968294 af corp nyk

Tel: (212) 656-6521

A Fouad Inc. Houston

TX.-1TT4620456 fouadW
Tel: (713) 496-1593/4

Japan: tssco Japan Limited

Tjc KDD 22749 esscoltd j22749

Tel: 543-4408/9

BANKERS

Al-Bank Al-Saud Al-Hofland,

Dammam

AI flank AJ-Saudi Al-Frans,

Dammam

The National Commercial Bank,

Dammam

The Saudi British Bank,

Dammam

ABDULLAFOUAD
P.Q. Box 257, Dammam • Telex.

1

601027 Fouad sj • 601524 fefeo si Tel: 8324400 8327215
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COURT
AND

SOCIAL
thatched house lodge
May 19: Princess Alexandra.
CoIonel-ui-Chief, The Kina's Own
Royal Border Regiment, this
afternoon received Brigadier D. £

COURT
CIRCULAR

MaP^Th^oS^Slo ! MHler. Cdond of Uiri^roi;
rHr ^tcnant-CoIond R. A. Pen upon

SSSHa"ES *- c-

Horse Guards Parade.
Her Majesty, with Her

son upon assuming this appoint-
ment. Colonel E W. Messenger
upon relinquishing Command of
the 4th Battalion, Territorial Army
and Lieutenant-Colonel C. R. Day
upon assuming this appointment.

This evening. Her Royal Higb-

,

1

kI
wilb Ulc Guidon of ancndccTiheReoepiionSr i^Bru

Sir John Keswick Memorial Lec-

Highness. drove from Buckingham
Palace in a carriage procession
escorted by The Queen's Life
Guard, found by The Blues and
Royals (Royal Horse Guards and

the Regimenl
The Queen and The Princess

Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips were
received by Major-General Lord
Michael Fitzalan Howard (Colonel
The Life Guards! and General Sir
Desmond Fitzpatrick (Colonel The
Blues and Royals, Royal Horae
Guards and 1st Dragoons) (Gold
Slicks).

After the presentation. Her
Majesty was graciously pleased to
address the Parade and Colonel
James Hamillon-Russcll (Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Commanding House-
hold Cavalry. Silver Stick in
Waitingi replied.

The Mounted Squadrons of the
Household Cavalry ranked past and
the Armoured Squadrons of The
Lire Guards and The Blues and
Royals drove past.

This afternoon The Queen
attended a Garden Party given by
the Household Cavalry at Burton
Court.

Lady Abel Smith, Lieutenant-
Colonel Sir John Miller. Mr Robert
Fcllowes and Lieutenant-Colonel
Blair Stewart-Wilson were in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
~ "

May 19: The Prince and Princess of BllthdaVS tOdaV
Wales were present when The J J
Queen presented New Standards to
the Household Cavalry on the
Horse Guards Parade this morning.

KENSINGTON PALACE

lure, in aid of Phab (Physically
Handicapped and Able Bodied), at
the Royal Institution of Great
Britain. London Wl.

Princess Alexandra and the Hon
Angus Ogilvy were later present, al
the eightieth Anniversary Reception

S
ven by King Edward VITs
ospiiai for Officers at St James's

Palace.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES'S PALACE
May 19: The Duke of Kent, as
President, was present this evening
at the eightieth Anniversary Recep-
tion given by King Edward VITs
Hospital for Officers at St James’s
Palace.

Sir Richard Buckley was in

attendance.

A memorial service for Sir Noel
Hall will be held today at 2.30 at the
Church of St Mary the Virein.
Oxford.

Requiem Mass for MrJames Dewar
will be celebrated at 10.30 today at
Si Eihcldrcda's. Ely Place. Hoibom.

General Sir Hugh Beach. 60; Dr Sir
ClifTord Butler. 61; Mr H. T.
Cadbury-Brown. 70: Sir Harry
Campion, 78: the Rev Sir Owen
Chadwick, 67; Professor Richard

May 19; The Princess Margaret. Cobb. 66: Flight Lieutenant J. A.
Countess of Snowdon, as Chancel-
lor. today undertook engagements at
the University of Keele.
Her Royal Highness, who

travelled in an aircraft of the

Cruickshank, VC. 63; Mr Lynn
Davies. 41; Dr Sir Moses Finley. 71;
Mr Keith Fletcher. 39; Lord
Harlech. 65; Surgeon Vice-Admiral
Sir John Harrison, 62; the Earl of

Queen’s Flight, was attended by The Ivcagh. 46; the Right Rev Dr John
Hon Mrs Whitehead and Major The McIntyre. 67; Lady Celia Milnes
Lord Napier and Etlrick. Coales. 99; Sir Clinton Pelham, 85;
(Ttut ^mirt circular waa inadvertently Mr Peter Shore, 59; Mr Justice

Skinner. 57; Mr James Stewart. 75.
printed ymerday.)

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr R- D. Keir
and Lady Sophia Paget

The engagement is announced
between Robert, son ofMr and Mrs
James Keir. of Dormansland,
Surrey, and Sophia, daughter of the
Marquess and Marchioness of
Anglesey, ofPlas Newydd.

Mr M. J. A. McGoegan
and Miss S. J. Parsons

The engagement is announced
between Malcolm, son of Mr James
McGougan, of The Hermitage,
Whitwell. Isle of Wight, and the late

former Mrs Caroline McGougan,
and Sarah, daughter of Mrs Doreen
Parsons, of Milton House. Man-
ningtrec. Essex and the late Mr
Newman Parsons. The marriage will

lake place on September 171ft, 1983.
ai Lawford parish church.Mr J. E. McC. Harington

and Miss L. M- Baxendale
The engagement is announced

n^rh°Ha n£
Thc cneagc"K«u is announcedMr and Mrs Kenneth Hanngton, of between Richard Pawson and Jo

Oddjngton, Gloucestershire, and

Major J. R. Pawson, RE
and Miss M. H.Tnckett

Lucinda, daughter of the late Major
John Baxcndalc and of Lady
Elizabeth Baxcndalc, Hailwell
House. Framficld, Sussex.

Mr T. A. B. Boulton
and Miss E. H. Comstock Smith

The engagement is announced
between Adam, elder son of Dr and
Mrs Thomas Boulton, of Sircatley.

Berkshire, and Elizabeth, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Christoph-
er Smith, ofLondon. NW ]

.

Mr R. G. Burgess
and Miss C. M. Callear

The engagement is announced

Tuckett. The marriage will take
place shortly in Western Australia.

Mr W. B. B. Gammell
and Miss G. E. Digney
The engagement is announced
between Bill Gammell BA, of
Foxhall, Kirkliston, and Geraldine
Digney, MA, CA. of 1 52 Wcirwood
Avenue. Garrawhill, Glasgow.

Mr A. Roberts

and Miss V. de TrafTord

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son of Mr and
Mrs E. C. Roberts, of Parksionc,

Dorset, and Victoria, daughter of

between Richard, youngest son of Mr D. H. de TrafTord, of Apple-

Mr and Mrs F. H. Burgess, of shaw. Hampshire, and Countess
Wcybridgc, and Celia, youngest Michalowska, of Beaulieu, Harap-

da ughicr of Dr and Mrs A. B. shire.

Mrs Freda McKay, moi 0f Sergeant Ian McKay, VC the paratrooper who died storming
an Argentine gun post q,e Falklands last year, after the unveiling at Rotherham Town
Hall yesterday of a por^ 0f her^ commissioned by the town council. The artist is

Trevor Stubley.

Luncheon in Plaisterers' Hall yesterday

East European Trade Council
evening Mr Peter Thompson.

Lord Shaddeton presided ovet <-ha |rTT,an and chief executive,

luncheon given by the E>aU
?
n
?

1 Freight CoosorUum. aJler

European Trade Council at the Cs^ ^mmons Lecture 1983.

Royal yesterday in honour ofMr Pvcn by Mr Thompson. Among
N.

.

Manzhujo, Soviet Mr
Muusitrr or Foreign Trade, on iheoHrtv Rowm. Mr d & mbcdomm. mt
occasion of the eleventh session o

Com-*W- Mr Jack Mynetl Ummadlate naat
HtfnL AarolnM&itflve - Management

the British/Savict Joint
mission. The guests included the him
Soviet Ambassador and Sir lain . .. ...
Sutherland, the British Ambassador °Pat,on of Magisterial Officers

in Moscow the annual conference dinner
on Friday May 13. 1983, the
dent of the Association of
Sterial Officers, Mr Ken Leach,
f-ained:
nriuntcr Uwtoo. Lady Ralptn.

Mr Barney Hayhoe. Minister of EM^of'£?,

SSESi
Slate at the Treasury, was host at a •i*0*
reception held yesterday evening at Strike Command, was present and
Lancaster House in honour of a Group Captain D.

Receptions
HM Government

Sir Victor FilzGeorge-Balfbur and
Cblonel Sir John Miller. The
speakers were Colonel Paddy
Massey. Mrs Jean Tsushima and Mr
David Payne. .Colonel Brian Kay,
president, was in the chair.

-

Roman Catholic Chaplains, RN
Roman Catholic Chaplains,- Royal
Navy, held their annual dinner at

Mary Mount, Wimbledon. . last

night. Mgr Vaughan Morgan.
Principal Roman Catholic Chaplain
(Naval), presided.

RAF Strike Command
A guest night was held yesterday in

the officers’ mess. Headquarters
Strike Command. Air Chief Mar-
shal Sir David Craig, AOC-in-C

group of senior French civil
servants who have just completed a
course at the Civil Service College
under reciprocal exchange arrange-
ments between the British and
French gvemmenis.

King Edward VII'*
Hospital for Officers

£2? or lhc JUMCM’ Cterin’ Society.
Mn IcKlltnck. Or andMnS B March.
Kuntr. Home onicr. Mr and Mn D

and Mrs D Jones and Mr
Ty"Jormam-

ir
~nua! general Meeting held

£“*» Mr R A Davis was
<“«>ident, Mr A Hall, vice-

P"™! and Mr A D Green
honor5

easurer.

presided.
J. Sledge

The' Duke of Kent, President, and SCTY. liinohwuie
round! of King Edward Mi s

T\lUIlCIieOnSthe council _
Hospital for Officers were hosts Iasi *H»I Sy Council
night at a reception held at St
James's Palace to mark the eightieth
anniversary of the granting of his
name to the hospital by King
Edward VI I. The guests included
Princess Michael of Kent, Princess
Alexandra and the Hon Angus
Ogilvy.

HQ RAF SupportCommand
Air Marshal Sir Michael Beavis. Air
Officer Commandiag-in-Qiiel
Royal Air Force Support Com-
mand. and members of Brampton
Park officers' mess

.

held a dinner
yesterday. The principal guest was
Sir Arthur Marshall and Group
Captain G. H. E. Mitchell presided.

ofScoffai'
Brigadier? Robertson presided
at the spn.

Army Air Corps
Prince Michael of Kent wasaitnespr^n-h-onofthe Roval rrmre wucnac‘ oi iveni was the

Artillery ffiflSsmU. hSd ««“« 31 **
yesterday HrodSuaS held by. the Director Army Air

Dinners

Scotland. -pehall. Edinburgh.
The guests

, General Sir Harry
Tuzo. Lumlt^eocral Sir Alex-
ander Bonraf^r-GcncnU G. B.
Wilson Majc ^ gain, Major r.

Corps. Major-General W. N. J.

Withal!, yesterday at the Array Air
Corps officers’ mess. Middle
Wallop.

Callear, ofCambridge.

Mr R. Pratt

and Miss J. A. Sharp
The engagement is announced
between Ralph, son of Mr and Mrs
Fred Pratt, ofVancouver, and Jane,
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs Alan
Sharp, of Sclly Oak, Birmingham.
The marriage will take place at 426
West Keith, North Vancouver, on
June 25.

Mr C. D.Townsend Green
and Miss R. E. Hodgkins
The engagement is announced
between Colin, son of Mr and Mrs
K. A- Townsend Green, of Stanford-
in-the-Vale, Oxfordshire. and
Rachel, youmgesi daughter of Mr
and Mrs V. A. Hodgkins, of
Chantey Bassett, Oxfordshire.

Mr W. H. La Ian

and Miss C. M. Collier

The engagement is announced
between Bill Lakin. of Brussels.

Belgium, only son or Mr Henry
Lakin and the late Mrs Lakin. ot daughter of Mr L G Long,
Lcvcrton. Lincolnshire, and Caro- Southcnd-on-Sca. and Mrs N.

Mr A. G. Rod, Jr
and Miss R. M. F. Long
The engagement is announced
between Anthony G. Rud, Jr. elder
son or Mr and Mrs A. G. Rud, of
Pitislicld. Massachusetts. United
States, and Rita M. F. Long, only

of
E.

line, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs Long, of Woonop Bridge, Isk of
James Collier, of Chelsea, London. Wight.

Church window
recalls SAS men
A stained-glass window commem-
orating men of the Special Air
Serv ice Regiment killed on secret

missions since the Second World
War was dedicated, yesterday by the

Bishop of Hereford, the Right Rev
John Easlaugh, at a service at the

regimental church of St Martin's at

Hereford.
The 17ft-high window, depicting

the winged dagger emblem of the

SaS. a helicopter and faceless

soldiers, is the work of a
Herefordshire craftsman. Mr John
Hobbs. It has been paid for by a

£27.000 appeal ftmd set up after the

of 19 SAS men when their

helicopter crashed in the South
Atlantic during the Falkiands

conffict-

LateSt appointments

Manchester Literary

and
Philosophical Society
Mr D. G. Wilson, president of
Manchester Literary and Philo-

sophical Society, presided at the

finals of the society's Schools

Computing Competition, bcld at

the Computer Science Department,

Manchester University, yesterday

evening. The prizes were presented

by Mr Jack Smith and Mr Norman
Kyle. Dr J. C Thyntte. of the

Department of industry, was

among those present

Royal society of

St George
The following have been elected

honorary officers of the Royal

Society of St George (City of

London Branch) for the ensuing

yean
Mr Charles P. Fairweathcr.

chairman; Mr William B. Fraser,

secretary; Mr Charles Coward,

treasurer.

The Rev Harry Moore, executive
secretary of the Church Missionary
Society, who has been appointed
Bishop of Cyprus and the Gulf in

succession to the Right Rev
Leonard Ashton, who retires in
June.
Other appointments include:
The Rev George B. Brand to be
associate secretary for ecumenical
affairs with the Anglican Consulta-
tive Council.
Mr B. G. Hatton to be secretary and
deputy librarian of the National
Library of Scotland, Dr Ana
Matheson to be the museum's
keeper of printed books and Mr P.

M. Cad ell to be a keeper of
manuscripts.

The following to be deputy
lieutenants ofSurrey;m G ^‘iflawa.wfg s

lawlPSwMiy.

Legal
Mr B A Steinberg to be joint

registrar of the Rochdale and
Salford county courts and joint

District Registrar of the High Court
at Rochdale from June I, in

succession ia Mr Registrar Burton,

who transfers to the Oldham group

of courts.

HM Government

Mr Peter Rees, QC. Minister for
Trade, accompanied by Mrs Rees,
presided aver a dinner held last

night at Hampton Court Palace on
the occasion of the eleventh session

of the British/Soviet Joint Com-
mission.

Wheelwrights'
Company
The Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress and the Sheriffs and their

Lecture

Military JnteDl,, Directorate
1939-45

annu
?

1 luncheon or
M.lnarv InielC,
193M5 was I yesterday at

C“*A HQ, Handel
Street. Major A. lishop presided
and the guest spe: Brigadier
D. J. Atkinson.

mayoress ana me ancruis ana meir o '

ladies attended the annual dinner of service reckon
the Wheelwrights’ Company, held at c f R .

the Mansion House last ni^L They SSfiffiHiwere received by the Master and — - -- > _ *-“*r

Mrs Geoffrey R.
Warden and Mrs
and the Renter Warden and Mrs R.

H. Gould. Sir George Baker replied

to the toast of the guests, which was
proposed by Commander A. H. F.

Wilks. Commander of the RN
College. Greenwich. The guests

included:
"me Norwegian Ambassador and Mr* R T
Bosch. Tha Admiral Prendenl (KB* RN

Hak
1“US

H. F. J. Fenton, r-o™
B
nt^R^.nl^,cersofthe

irdrn and Mrs R. £°>
-

al
___
E
rical and

PHAB
Princess Alexandra and the Hon
Angus Ogilvy were present to

inaugurate the first Sir John
Keswick Memorial Lecture by Lord
MacLrbose of Beoch given in aid of

PHAB (physically handicapped and
able bodied) at the Royal Institution

of Great Britain yesterday. Those
present included:
Tnr Ortolan MbHMjr anU Mme Vmsl
Latte Keswick- Mr and Mrs CHarlm Jcndra.
Lady MacLstwss ef H^och. Mr Jimmy
Saviic (Prastdam of PHAB). Prlncca*
Ceorgc Oolltelnr. Sir PeW .and. Lady
Baldwin. Mr Hrary KaswKK. Mr Janaay
Brown. Mr J O Cunts. Mr P S MltfcUcdHcl..
Mr M S Henderson. Mr AlanReW. me
Comm SI of AirUe. vwcoww Bjakwihd ra .

Lady Cadi Uw Ear! of Drogheda. Sir
Georgs- Porter, the Dowagra Lady
Edrenwnt. the Hon AWjJ Hm. Lonl and
Lady Kmaam. Vtteounl De LUe. VC. Lart
Margadale. Hie Countess at Perth. Lady
Jean Rankin. Dw Hon Jacob HoUochlU. Uw
Hon MTS Nicholas Sosunes. SO- MKABB)
Btewsn and Sir Charles vmiers.

OoOege. Cnwowldl and Lady CaSMU. (he
Cnier Royal Enotnoer and Lady Beach. Air
VkhMVterstwd odd Mrs R A Ramsay -Rae. the
Prime warden of tie Biortsroitm'
Company and Mn J C G Wegertf. the
Muster of the Farriers’ Company and Mrs E
A Styles and Uw Master of Dm Carmen's
Company and Mrs CA Han.

Institute of Administrative
Management

Mechanical Engineers^,
hosts at

a reception at \ Court.
Arborfield. last nighL ^
present were the Cb'Emoneer
RAF. Air Marshal E. a. .

Director General Engfo^Counl COllCert
ciL Dr Kemwih MiJf^ ior •

concm was given on Wednesday

SS?S^dthLlSS>,aitl1 bv M«Sh«*a Guppy, at the home
of Lord and Lady Craigmylc in aid
of CRUSE, the national organiz-
ation for the widowed and their
children. Mr Derek Nottall direc-
tor, introduced the evening and
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, honorary
treasurer, thanked Mrs Sarah Gibb
and Mm Vanessa Waucbope for

Service dinners
HAC Saddle Ctnb
and Light Cavalry

The annual dinner of the.ivianatlivmgni mic aunuai umiKr oi m
The President of the Institute of Saddle Gub and Light Caval™
Administrative ManagemcnL Sir held at Armoury House Jaajjr
Robin Gillctu entertained at dinner The principal guests were Gvgj organizing die event.

Latest wills

£103,444 residue for

the RSPCA
Mr Stanley Haigb Walker, of
Whitby, left estate valued at

£154,944 net. .After bequests
totalling £51,000 be left the residue
to Lhe Royal Society for Prevention
orCruelty to Animals.
Mrs Minnie Wallis Quick, of
Helston. Cornwall, left £44,026 neL
She left £20,000 to the Cancer
Research Campaign.

Other estates include (net, before
tax paid):

Gillson. Mr James Stanley, of
Liverpool -...£263.052
Holt Mr James Alwyn. of Folding-
bridge. Hampshire £237.822
Morgan, Mrs Anne, of Llanon.
Dyfed -£385, 1 57
Price, Mr William Lynare Thomas.
ofAmmanford, Dyfed £248.414
Taylor, Mr Theodore Joseph
Christopher Von Sobbe, of
Aughton. Lancashire—-..,.1214.10!

Meeting
Franco-British Society
The Franco-British Society held its

annual meeting yesterday at 2
Queen Anne's Gate (by courtesy of
Mr John de Courcy Ling, MEP).
The Marquess of Lansdowne,
president, retired as chairman. The
new chairman is Mr James Hadley.

Hereford Cathedral
School
Hereford Cathedral School Summer
Ball will take place on July 1 5 and
Old Herefordian Day on September
24. Details are obtainable from the
school

Saroom

Keen biding for fine
French iimiture

By Geraldine Norman, ^ Boom Correspondent

ihis CIV fxnlv X nrr mi u, l.A HOOlliet, UXt URMlOlLonly 3 per cent was left ^ dcajer- spaxi £u,300 (esti-
U

!. _
. ,

>e £6,000 to £10,000) on an
Adrian ” ara-Jackson, ifae Lon- ctctnih<cuiury wrought iron

don dealer, paid the up price of ^brass lathe. It is a remarkable
£129.600 (estimate £25,000 to P*1 of machinery, intended for
£35.000) for a Loins XVi ormolu medals or lor making rose
and carrara marble clock, almost P^hs.
cenainiy of royal origin, it is a L said by the vendor to have
sculptural piece all ia ormolu, with beet ^ttacat to his great great
Minerva seated on a cloud and Bother. Joachim Chalon
leaning on a globe,, holding a n 72*^00}. from Prince Charles of
conversation with a military h?™1

. Governor of the Belgians,
commander. They ^ interest in

The commander wears a Roman zno
1

?0*?*3']:
walled

tunic and an eighteenth-century wig p^with 9 per cent unsold.

and is thought to represent the rj—vinr^ f
150 nnV^n* “J

Comte d’Anois, youngest brother of (estimau.^JlS: "3*5 raS
1,5

??
Louis xvl The Wallace collectiion Jv-

to £15,000) paid

has an almost identical dock, with wh:,. teeath-oentory Heppic-

Ihe king standing in as the Roman JStiL a°^y
r,

^fney-skaped
commander. “at a Banks and Silver

.. ,
™c “ “Contents of Wbitlenge

Most of the purchasers at the sale House, “aidderminaer.
remained anonymous and an The tabk^ purchased at
unusually high jKoportion were die Grosvenfjousc Antiques Fair
private people bidding on theirown in 1956 foti^Qm £500 It was
account A set of right Louis XV baughtbyap^ooneet^
giltwood arm chain by J. a Lebas Christie's > picture sales in
made £86,400 (estimate £60,000 to Hew York on/edaesday were 16
£50.000) and the same price was pw cent nnsot^Q auction record
paid (estimate £30.000 to £40.000) price was raw fa- the German
for a Louis XV lulipwood. Expressionist >ars Tappcn. at
amaranth and floral tnarauctrv S 187,000 (£119^ ^

OBITUARY

MRJEANREY
Prominent role in European affairs

Mr Jean Rey, who died In

Li£ge on May 19 at the age of

80, had a distinguished career in

European affairs which culmi-

nated in his period as President

of the European Commission
from 1967 to 1970.

Rey. a'Belgian, had long been
a believer in the idea of
European unification, and when
the EEC was established in

1958, he was one of ibe
members of the first Com-
mission. As such, he did much
to set the new organization on
its fecL His particular responsi-
bility was external relations,

and he led the EEC team in the
Kennedy Round negotiations,

successfully concluded in 1967.

Later that year be became the
first President of the combined
Commission, resulting from the

merger of the executives of the
EEC, The European Coal and
Steel Community and Euratom.
He found the Community much
shaken by internal differences,

and his own powers very much
restricted. But he continued to

urge member countries to find
the political will to persevere
with tbc construction of a
unified Europe.

Rey was boro in LiCgc on
July IS, 1902, the son of a
Protestant pastor. His family
had been active in politics and,
after studying law at the
University of LiCge, he took the

same path. He became a city

councillor in 1935 and a Deputy
for LiCge in 1939. When the

Second World War broke out he
took pan, as a captain in the

reserve, m the brief attempt to
resist the German invasion in

May. 1940. He was captured
and held as a prisoner of war
until 1945.

Mr Frank Aiken, who died on
May 18 in Dublin, aged 85, was
for many years Foreign Minis-
ter of Ireland and, from 1965 to

1969. Deputy Prime Minister.

During the l96Qs he made a
significant impact at the United
Nations where he promoted the
nuclear non-proliferation treaty.

At home, in Ireland, he was
probably de Valera's closest

friend in politics.

Bom on February 13 1898. of
strong farming stock at Cam-
lough in the "bandit country” of
South Armagh, he joined the
newly formed Irish Volunteers
in 1913, and was a successful

local IRA commander during
the Irish war of independence.
He rose to become a leader and
ultimately commander-in-chief
of the republican forces who
opposed the Anglo-Irish treaty

of 1921. Defeated in the civil

war, he joined de Valera in the
formation of Ftanna Fail,'which
was founded in .1926 with the
object of achieving an all-Ire-

land repuublic by constitutional

means.
When de Valera became

Prime Minister in 1932 Aiken
served in all his Cabinets.
Aiken's republican credentials
were instrumental in securing
the allegiance of many extreme
republicans who might other-

Rey’s interest in European
affairs had begun at an early

age, when his consciousness of
the weakness of his own country
before and after the First World
War -led him to become an
ardent federalist. This was a
cause he never relinquished.

After the Second World War he
returned to national politics as a
prominent Freemason and a

leader of the Liberal Party. He
remained as Deputy for Liege
until 1 958. and was Minister of
Reconstruction 1949-50 and
Minister of Economic Affairs

1954-58.

Rey was fluent in English,

and had many friends in Britain
and the United States. He was
critical of General de Gaulle
during lhe often bitter exchang-
es between Paris and Brussels,

and was particularly sharp after

de Gaulle's veto on British

entry to the EEC lit 1963. But he
was an acceptable candidate in
French eyes when a new
President was needed in 1967 to

brad the new Joint Com-

mission. . .

Certainly he_ proved itSWj
deal less abrasive than Waller

HaUstein. lhe President of the

old EEC Commission. w^°
dashed publicly w* dc

Gaulle. Rey, as a conwnced

European, was just as hostile 10

Gauilism. but was not the man
for controniation.

He left the presidency of lhc

Commission before the nego-

tiations began for British entry,

but he and the outgoing

members had prepared the

groundwork, including a report

m which they expressed support

for enlargement.

On leaving the Commission.

Rey went into private industry

becoming a director of the

Philips Electrical Group and

later. President of Sofina and

Papeteries de Belgique. But he

retained an active interest in

both European and Bclgain

affairs. He became chairman of

the governors of the College of

Europe at Bruges, and in 1974

president of the European
Movement in succession to

Hallstein. In 1979-80 he was a

member of the European
Parliament
From 1972 to 1977 he was

President of the' Court of

Arbitration of the International

Chamber of Commerce. He was -

also member ofan international

commission set up in 1975 to

investigate extortion and '

bribery.

Rey held honorary degrees

from Oxford and several Ame- -

rican universities. He was"
awarded the Belgian Croix dc
Guerre and was a member of

'

Belgian and other orders. He
was married, with four children. - -

MR FRANK AIKEN
wise have supported the IRA.
Between 1932 and 1939 be was
Minister of Defence. During the

second world war, as Minister
for the Coordination of Defens-
ive Measures Aiken was a
pugnacious upholder of Ire-

land’s neutrality, and even
earned an unmerited reputation
for being pro-German when he
was patronized by isolationist

groups on a visit to the United
States in 1941.
At home he imposed a press

censorship which was more
severe than that obtaining in
Britain. On a more constructive
level he pioneered the harvest-
ing of turf from the bogs of
Ireland to make up for lhc
shortage of coaL After the war
he was Minister of Finance
from 1945 to 1948.

As Foreign Minister from
1951 to 1954 and again from
1957 to 39,69, it was wholly in
character th^t Aiken, an old

revolutionary, should carve out
an independent role for Ireland.

He had great faith bi the role cf

the United Nations at whost
session he spent several months
every year. He was able to take
some credit for the Non-Pro-
liferation Treaty, eventually
signed in. 1968. He also made
Irish troops available for peace-
keeping duties in the Middle

East and the Congo. He defied j>

the United Slates by advocating - :

the admission of Communist .

China to the United Nations.

But he bad no sense ot
• “

Ireland's future role in Europe
and he did little to build up his

department in preparation for

entry to the EEC. It was
probably for this reason that Mr ”

Jack Lynch, to whom Aiken had
been Deputy Prime Minister,

"
decided to dispense with his

services after the 1969 general _
election. However Aiken re^‘

mained a member of the Dail
'
1'

until 1973 and supported
Lynch's firm repudiation of the

' ^
use of physical force in North- -

em Ireland when this was "

challenged within Fianna Fail.
;

Aiken was not a clever man l

and some considered him
obstinate and taciturn, but he
compensated for this- by his

tenacity, occasional vision, high

standards of honour and loy-

alty. unfailing courtesy, fine

upright appearance and abun- \

dant dignity. He was the _
archetype of the young revol-

utionary who survived to’’/"

become a pillar of a conscrva--

tive Establishment
' 1 ‘

l

He is survived by two sons
and a daughter. - ^

FYODOR ABRAMOV
Fyodor Abramov, the Soviet

novelist and short-story writer,

has died at the age of 63. He was
widely respected, both in the
Soviet Union and among
dissidents living abroad, for his
work, which was largely set in

the countryside in the north of
Russia, where he himself was
born and to which he regularly

returned.

He had difficulties with the
Soviet authorities from time 10
time because of the unflattering
light which he shed on collec-
tive farms and the way in which
collectivization was carried out
But he never fell seriously out
favour, so that on his death
Abramov, who has been praised
by Solzhenitsyn, had his obitu-
ary notice in Tass signed by two
members of the politburo.
Konstantin Chernenko and
Grigory Romanov, and by
Mikhail Sholokhov, the novel-
ist.

He was one of the numerous
secretaries of the Union of
Writers of the USSR, but this

was taken as more a sign of the

union's desire to take advantage
of his reputation than of

bureaucratic tendencies in

hiraselfi

Fyodor Aleksandrovich
Abramov was born in Verkola
in the Arkhangelsk region of
Russia on February 29, 1920.
He began his career as a critic

and researcher, and first at-

tracted attention in 1954 with
an article in Navy Mir in which
he attacked what he called the
“varnishing of reality*" in

almost all postwar Soviet fiction

dealing with life on collective

farms.

He ran into trouble in 1963
when his novel Round and
About, which had previously
been' published in the magazine
Neva. .

was translated into
English and published in Lon-
don as The Dodgers. The book
shows up the inefficiency and
demoralization on a collective
farm in the 1950s. Abramov
and some oiher members of the
editorial board of Neva were
dismissed. But Abramov man-
aged to rehabilitate himself by
persuading the cultural auth-
orities that his criticism of
collectivization was ideological-

ly orthodox and “constructively
..

socialist-realist”.

The truth was that Abramov
set out simply to describe the

'

peasants of his native region as
'

they were; and his difficulties,

arose from the fact that this did'
not accord with orthodox
dogma. Abramov himself was
no ideologist, though he was a
strong Slavophil, rather in the •

manner of Solzhenitsyn. “
,

He was closely associated
with Sholokhov, having been a .

joint compiler of a handbook
and bibliography on Sholok- ,

hov’s works. Abramov’s fiction :

showed how badly-handled -

collectivization led to disaster
when the Germans invaded the •

Soviet Union. Men were carried
'

off. and yet huge supplies of
produce were needed, which led
to desperate conditions. His
main work was a set of four
novels named after the family
whose fortunes and misfortunes •

during and after the Second .

World War it describes, the -
Pryaslins, Like his other work,

J

it was praised for its narrative
sweep, authoritative use of"
dialect, and knowledge of the
culture of the far north.

SIR KENNETH PEPPIATT

Sir Jasper HoUom writes:

The name of Sir Kenneth
PeppiatL whose death at the age
of 90 was briefly noticed in your
columns on May 16, will

perhaps most recall the signa-
ture that appeared on Bank of
England notes from 1934 to
1 949. But that says little of the
man who was a dominant figure
in the London financial markets
from the late 1920s to the late
1950s.

Joining the Bank in 1911
aged 18. "K.O.P's’’ career was
eariy interrupted by four years
in the Army from which he
brought back an MC and Bar
and an experience of the art of
leadership, for which he had a
notable gift. Back at the Bam it he
moved fast and, after a spell on
Montagu Norman's personal
staff; emerged on to a wider
stage in 1928 al the early age of
35 as the Principal of the
Discount Office - “the eyes and
ears of the Governor1” in the
City markets. Here for six years
he had primary responsibility
for the Bank's relations with the
discount market -and the mer-
chant hanking community apd
gained ‘an intimate knowledge
of the money markets as a
whole.

In 1934 he was appointed
Chief Cashier and filled that key
post through the recovery from
tbc slump, the preparations for

war, the war itself and the post-

war reconstruction period. The
Chief Cashier was then respon-
sible for the whole range of the

Bank's operations, its banking
business, Government financ-

ing' in the money and stock

markets, - management of the

gold and foreign exchange

'markets, and the Bank’s oper-

ational relationships with' over-

seas centra] banks; and to these

were added such war-time tasks

as the introduction of exchange

control ami capital issues

control and the mobilisation of

the country’s overseas assets.

To K-OJP.’s supple and
inventive mind must gp much
of the credit for the extraordi-

narily smooth adaptation of the

financial machinery to the

needs of war — and for the

orderly return to freer markets,

post war as he moved on' in

1949 to . become Executive

Director with responsibility for

Home Finance. Retiring from
the Bank in 1 957- he went on to

hold -a directorship of Conns &
Co fora further II years.

This is a formidable list of
achievements over years of
great difficulty; but those who
were at all close to him will
remember the man much more
than these attainments. Not
only a master of technique, he
was above all a master of
relationships and he used this
skill and his gifts of personality
to great effect. Always unruffled
whatever the pressures, ever
ready to use a darting humour
to illuminate a problem, turn an
argument or spur a reaction, he
seemed to live always at least a
jump ahead of others. To those
who worked for him he will
remain an incomparable leader
always setting and expecting the'
most

_
exacting standards but

combining this with a rare level
of understanding and humanity
whidj drew from others the best
ofwhich they were capable.

Correction
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LoUege, Oxford, where he laterbaame an honorary Fellow, not
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The 1980-85 third 'five-year
plan envisages spending
122,500 riyals ($35,61Om) on
education — 16. per cent of the
total ^aa The aim is free
education for all and the
eradication of illiteracy which
remains staggeringly high*
Some 1.5 million students

were enrolled, in academic
institutions in 1980-1981, 6 per
cent more than the previous
year. The number of teachers
increased by 8 per cent to
82,786 white more than 600
new schools opened. The
number of female pupils rose
during the year to 569,887,
making up 37 per cent of the
total compared with 35 per cent
in 1979-1980. During the same
period the number of women
teachers increased from 27,717
to 31

,

292.

The effect of this munwiM
campaign to educate can be
seen dearly in every walk of
life, in particular in Aramco, the
heart of the oil industry, where
Saudis now represent a very
high proportion of the work
force.

Today Saudi Arabia is out-
pacing Kuwait in recognizing
education as the lasting reward
of oil wealth. Rooted in the
Puritanism of the religious

reformation which gave birth to
the kingdom, Saudi Arabia is

-

increasingly threatened by the
materialism generated by oil

wealth. The petroleum industry

and the Jubail and Yanbu
industrial experiments were
essentially inrasfed by foreign-

ers. Agriculture, in winch much
is being invested during the

current plan, trill- never b&-of~
more than peripheral import-
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A new
age
for

women
ance. Only education can secure
any kind of independence for

Saudi Arabia.

One of the ironies of edu-
cation in Saudi Arabia is that
women epjoy virtually limitless

opportunities at a- time when
other restrictions on them are
increasing.
The development ofwomen’s

education, initiated a dwra<te

ago by King Faisal, and Queen
Inal, is by no means restricted

to lower and intermediate
levels. Twenty-five thousand
Saudi woman are expected to
graduate during -the 1980-5
plan.

Associating education with
emancipation, girls tend to
prove better students than their

brothers. Woman are be-
devilled, however, bya shortage
of educational facilities and
teachers. These duplicate those
of the men’s colleges thanks to
segregation- While -most men
studying abroad return to Saudi
Arabia to work, highly educated
women are often tempted to
remain abroad for as long as
possible. The longer thdy stay

away, the harder it is for them
to be reabsorbed into Saudi
Arabia’s traditional soda! sys-

tem.'

Four thousand of the King
Saud University’s 18,000 stu-
dents are women. Today, girls

can study business, pharmacy,
medicine; dentistry and nursing
and take arts courses including
English and social work.

Saudi Arabia’s university
development is an attempt to
discourage students from rely-
ing on the West for learning and
to make them think in a way
appropriate to the culture and
sensitivities of their region.
- The King Saud University;
which changed its name from
Riyadh University last year in
honour of the recently rehabili-
tated King Sand bin Abdul
Aziz, the second ruler, is the
centrepiece of the system. The
university is due to open on a
new she on the outskirts of the
capital in August next year’at a
cost of$5,000m.
There will be separate cam-

puses for 21,000 men and
women students. Mansur air

Tnrlti, the university’s presi-
dent, wants it to be the best in
the region, taking students from
throughout the Gulf

How prayer holds the family together

About one in four ofthe King
Sand students is foreign, mostly
from Arab League countries. A
quarter of the professors are

Saudi. If one includes lecturers

!

Saudi If one includes lecturers

the figure is 50 per cent. Of all

Saudi university taarfiing staff

43 per cent are British trained.

The university is entitled to
send 10 per - cent of its

graduating class overseas to
obtain master’s degrees and
doctorates, a policy which is

likely to change when the
massive new campus Is -fin-

“hed
* Trevor Mostyit

For- 99 per cent of Saudi
Arabia’s population, life, from
birth to death from this pre-
dawn prayer to sunset, is

directed by frith, and the frith

is Islam. In as thoroughly
Muslim a country as Saudi
Arabia, everyday life ft Islam.
The -faith of an orthodox

Muslim is supported by the so-

called five pillars. He must
abandon all gods but God. must
pray five times a day between
the crack of dawn and sunset,

must give alms to the poor,

must observe the frst of
Ramadan, must make the
pilgrimage to Mecca. In the
aightegnth century the great

Arabian reformer Muhammad
bin Abd at-Wahhab ingtigattvi a
reformation ofIslam to cleanse

it ofthe superstition and laxity

which had built up over the
centuries. Since oil was dis-

covered and particularly since

the oil price rise brought such
vast wealth into the country, the

religious leaders have become
much more fanatical in defence
of Islam. But over the country
as a whole it is the non-Muslim
foreigner who is mainly affec-

ted.

In Saudi Arabian Islam, as in
several other Muslim countries,

politics and religion cannot be
separated: religion is politics

and vice versa. The descendants
of at-Wahhab, known as A1 al-

Shafldi, are spiritual advisers to

the King, who is religions as
well as political leader of his

country. This dual role partly

explains why .King, Fahd.

In the corridors of offices and ministries everyone
kneels down at the same level before God

despite being a fairly relaxed
Muslim in write years, now
issues such edicts as a recent
one reminding hie female
citizens That they may not work
in places where they will meet
men. Saudi Arabia sometimes
gives the impression oftryingto
out-Khomemi the Ayatollah,
but religion has been a great
binding force daring the period
ofSaudi rule.

It also provides a framework
for family lifo that satisfies most
of the population. Despite the
innovations of twentieth cen-
tury wealth the Saudi man,
woman and child are likely to
be law-abiding Muslims who
have no need of religious police

or fundamentalist decrees, as
long as they remain in Saudi
Arabia. Prayer rugs go down in

the corridors of offices and
ministries and everyone from
minister to coffee boy kneels at

the same level before God.
In villages and among the

Bedirin the time of day is still

reckoned by the sun, sometimes
with the help of sundials, thus
by prayer. “I still have to make
a conscious effort to adjust**,

said a businessman, “otherwise
I miss appointments made by
western time.”

. -Islam holds the family
together against outside press-

ures Within the family the
women are the most important
element. They are often the
most devout members and rule

their famitiw: in nil matters
regarding prayers and fasting,

social contracts and marriages
(which they often arrange).

They try to ensure that their

offspring keep up their reading
of the Koran. “The other day
my grandmother checked on
my reading”, said a middle-
aged Saudi woman, "and told
me I was giving too much
attention to one chapter - I

must read all the Koran, she
said.”

The giving of alms to the
poor flourishes with the new oil

wealth. Official Muslim zakat
(alms) is assessed at 2 per cent
of income and property, levied

annually. T iv^ the nascent
welfare stale it is a tneam of
spreading oil largesse, but there
is also a spontaneity about it

which survives the criticism

that it is a means of showing off

The principle of giving
charily extends to the aid
offered to other Muslim and
Arab countries, an astonishingly
high percentage of gnp com-
pared with that of ' OECD
countries. A daily reminder ofa
more charitable outlook on life

than one normally encounters.

in the West is the electric water
cooler, installed outside so
many Saudi houses for the
benefit ofthe passer-by.

Every Muslim is enjoined to

make the pilgrimage to Mecca
at least once in a lifetime.

Saudis are in a position to do it

more often and begin at an early

age. The late King Faisal

instituted the bussing of school-

children to Mecca for the haj - a
lot more satisfactory for every-

one than doing it en famille.

Islam is a levelling religion at all

times but this is comfortingly
underlined during the haj when
everyone is identically dressed

in two sheet of plain white

cotton.

A sign of the growing
intricacy of Saudi life is the
institutionalizing of Islam. The
mosque remains a symbol of
the community but the imam
who speaks the Friday sermon
and the muezzin who calls the
prayer times from the minaret
are paid servants of the
government The imam may
well be foreign since there are
farmore mosques than there are
educated Saudis to speak. This
inhibits the traditional political

content and impact if the
sermon bot not its popularity;
and the mosques are packed.

The ambitious find it useful
to be seen in the mosque; the
importunate find it a useful
place in which to importune. Its

educational role had mainly
been taken over by the schools
but many parents Kke their

children to attend Koranic
classes at the mosque, especially
during Ramadan.
The power of the Shari’s

courts has also grown. In Saudi
Arabia there is only Shari'a law
(based exclusively on Islamic
jurisprudence) and decrees of
the King. Crime is harshly
punished and there is unders-
tandably little of it; it is small
consolation to know your hand
and will be amputated under
general anaesthetic by a surgeon
if you are caught stealing three
times.

• Islam in Saudi Arabia frees
challenges from within and
without but the two kinds are
confused. The present fanati-

cism is excused by many Saudis
as a political gesture to the
fundamentalist (such as those
who tried to takeover the Grand
Mosque in Mecca in 1979). The
A1 al-Sheikh argue that the
political weakness of Muslim
countries arises fom their
religious backsliding. They'are
right that religion and politics
can not be separated as they can
in the West, but the fearsome
rigidity oftheir rulings is having
a deadning effect of a country
which should be springing to
life.

Sarah Searight

one ormi; leading national
ESTABLISHMENTS IN THE

KINGDOM OF SALIH ARABIA

MAINTENANCE&OPERATION ACTIVITIES
Buildings Freezing Rooms
Power Stations Water Networks
Air Conditioning Sewage Networks
Roads O Sewage Treatment
Industrial Laundries - Multi Storey Car Parks

COMMERCIALACTIVITIES&AGENCIES
Power Stations :

Air Conditioning

Roads
Industrial Laundries

CURRENTCONTRACTING
ACTIVITIES
Maintenance ofHolyMakkahandMadmah Mosques
AirDefence facilities throughout the Kingdom
Ha

jj
(Pilgrimage) AirTerminal facilities

Traffic T ights Control System throughout die Kingdom
O Sewage TreatmentPlantsand Networks:

Makkah,Jeddah,Dammam andA1 Khobar
n Aprial Spraying Fertilizers and Insecticides

MotorVehicles Driver’s Training Schools:

Riyadh,Jeddah, laif, Dawadmi, Jizan,A1 Kharaj '

(

O Roads and Civil Construction

- Electrical Equipment - ElectricalNetworks
- AirConditioning Equipment - Mechanical Works
PowerGeneration Plants and Stations

Multi-Storey CarParks maintenance

Representation of leading international companies e.g:

- Traffic lights equipment and controllers

^ (PlesseyCo.Ltd)
» - Driving simulators (Doron)

^ - Air Conditioning equipment (The Trane Co. Inc.)

- Electric Generating Plants (Kongsberg Co.)

RIYADHHEAD OFFICE
OLEYAROAD
P.O. BOX 1438

TEL: 4544455

TLX: 202890 HANEEN SJ

CABLE: DALLAH RIYADH

JEDDAHBRANCH
PALESTINEROAD

P.O. BOX 2618

TEL: 6675208

TLX- 400080DALLAH

FORFURTHERINFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT:

MARKETING DIVISION
P.O. BOX 1438 RIYADH - 11431

SAUDIARABIA

BRANCHES
MAKKAH • MADINAH • DAMMAALo/DAWADMI

TABl JK •-TAIF •.KHAMIS. Ml AIJIADoJIZAN:-
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The Red Sea offYaabu, north of Jeddah,.a new industrial city planned to .have a population ofmorethan 100,009 by the end ofthe century

Industrial pick-up: the 50 year target

SAUDI ARABIA

“TimesHaveChanged Since I

Last Stayed InJeddahAndRiyadh”

T
hen I had stayed in someobscurehotel that had noidea ofhow to help

businessmen in Saudi Arabia.

But the Hyatt Regency hotels I stay in now are just the opposite.

Both have Business Centres that have all sorts of little touches

toeasethe\vaythroughsomecomplicatedbusinesspractices.Thev’ha\e

a library tliat includes directories on everything from banking and the Slock

Exchangptok)caltaxes.p!us secretarial.translating, telex,cableand photocopying

services.

And last but not leasl a very advanced direct dial telephone system.

Yes. the times have gone when I thought I was completely cut off from

London when I staved inJeddah and Riyadh.

hwtRegency©Jeddah hwt regency© Riyadh

Little touches make all the difference.

Foryour reservation ring 01*580 8197

Other Hyatt hotels in Saudi Arabia are at Yanbu and Gizan.

TRANSPORT, LOGISTICS, CONSTRUCTION
& OTHER SUPPORT SERVICES

in the KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

Haldol V

HASSAN A. KARIM ALGAHTANI ESTABLISHMENT

Algahtam Building

Al Khobar - Dammam Highway

P.0. Box 195 Al Khobar. Saudi Araba

HAK Group of Companies Tel: 8643221

G. H. Industrial Services Ltd. Tel: 8560020
Transport & Marine Contracts 8561896

Arabian Offshore Intemaboral Ltd

W Drifting Contractors

Tel: 6733318

Sahara Travel Agency - iATA Tel: 8641896

Telephone: Al Khobar S64322L 8646617

Telex: 670031 HAhMSJ

Aleahtani Ckw^i Contractors Ltd. Tel: 8643871

Construction erf all kinds

Arabian Food & Diary Products Esl Tel: 8576325

AJco - Auto & Bus Import & Sales Tel: 8946790

Algahtam ELMEC Electee Const Tel: 8647439

MlNHALtS
RIYADH HOTEL

• KiYADH. SAUO; ARABIA- - •

=voa.t boaO - po. cox- '7:fJ-TEL. A’BSiqf: -7E:e<-

‘

jna.i:.;

IF YOU'RE

AFTER A LFFTLE

MORE CARE AND ATTENTION,

HERE'S THE RIGHTADDRESS:

".vAv

Whether Saudi Arabia can
achieve its long-term objective

of creating a viable manufactur-

ing sector has yet to be proved.
Almost a decade of state

intervention in support of
industrial development, how-
ever, has helped to narrow the

gap between the optimistic

official view and the opinions of
the sceptical outsider. The
evidence so far is that selective

manufacturing ventures, par-

ticularly those capitalizing on
Saudi Arabia’s massive, low-

cost energy resources, may well

be here to stay.

But there is also little

prospect this century that

manufacturing’s contribution to

gross national product will be
much more than a fraction of
that from oil and gas.

Mixed feelings in the Saudi
private sector suggest that the

pace of industrial development
will be more modest during the

1980s than in the expansionary

decade after the first oil price

rises.

A greater sense of realism

about what is possible has
permeated official thinking, at

least since the start ef the

present five year development
plan - the document that

defines in quantitative terms
the objectives for 1980-85.

Industry was certainly given less

emphasis than improving the
welfare services available to

ordinary Saudi Arabians. This
contrasted with the second plan,

which heavily promoted the

target - of industrializing the
kingdom's economy.

The principles behind the

.

industrialization strategy are

attractively simple. Saudi

Arabia has at least half a
century to develop sources of

income outside the oQ sector;

enough time, it was argued, for

manufacturing in the kingdom
to establish itself. The' private

sector would be encouraged by
the state to invest in light

industries, while government
agencies were to be responsible

for capital-intensive, strategic

industry.

Money,' quite simply, was to

be one of the pillars of the
strategy, and low-cost energy
another. The latter was to be
particularly important for heavy
industry plants to be based in

two entirely new cities; Yanbu,
on the Red Sea north ofJeddah,
and Jubaii. north of Aramco’s
Ras Tanura complex by the

shallow waters ofthe Gulf
The industrial city concept is

closely associated with the late

King Faisal and Bechtel Corpor-
ation, which has played a key
strategic role in- die Saudi
economy since it built the
kingdom's first refinery at Ras
Tanura in the late 1940s. The
American company advised the
king about the way the Jubaii

scheme should be implemented,
and its local affiliate, Saudi
Arabian Bechtel Corporation, is

management contractor in the
city/

Yanbu is a similar, but
smaller, project. Both, however,
are major schemes by any
standards, requiring billions of
dollars of investment over a 25-

year period. Both are planned to

have populations well above
100,000 people by the end ofdie
century.

Eight of the nine heavy
industry plants coming

.
on

stream in 1983 and beyond are
located in JubaiL The odd-man-
out, the Saudi Yanbu Petro-

chemical Company, is part of a

gas and crude oil processing
complex, which ’has been
making rapid progress in

Yanbu, supplied with feedstock
and energy by oil and gas
pipelines crossing the peninsula
from the Eastern Province
oilfields.

Three of the Jubaii plants are
more of less complete. The
Jubaii Fertilizer Company, a
Saudi-Taiwanesc joint venture,
was the first to start operating,
followed by the Saudi Methanol
Company, backed by Japan,
and Hadeed, the Saudi Iron &
Steel Company. The remaining
five are due to startby 1986.
Dow Chemicals* withdrawal

from the Arabian Petrochemical
Company plant in December
1982 reflected the American
company’s assessment of likely

trends in world chemical mar-
kets. In a snap decision. Dow
announced that it would write

off its investment in the
scheme. Sabic responded quick-
ly, confirming that it would
press ahead alone, though on a
smaller stale.

This affair served to highlight

the risks associated with the
kingdom’s heavy industry plan.

The repercussions were still

being felt in the spring of 1983
when Saudi hanks were invited
to provide a' $235m medium-
term loan to three of the plants.

Hedecd, Kama and the meth-
anol complex. The local re-

sponse was good, . but the
foreign partner in at least one of
the six joint venture commer-
cial banks was much -less'’

enthusiastic about investingjust
under $30m in the projects.

Sabic’s plans received an-
other knock with the bank-
ruptcy of Korf Stahl, owners of
the Midrex process technology

which it alsohad a small equity
stake. Sabic has .agreed Jo buy
Kerf's share in the plant in
phases, but the affair threw
fresh light on the vulnerability
of the scheme-to changes in the
behaviour. of the foreign part-
ner.

""
-

Nevertheless, confidence is

still high in Sabic, and the
corporation is looking forward
to going public daring the
1930s. The Government haul
always planned for the agency
to be majority owned by- Saizdi
citizens, and the process of
privatization was scheduled to
start as soon as the projects
Opened. This has. now’ been
delayed, but .there is no
evidence that Saibic' share sales
will not take place as planned.
..Meanwhile, Sabic has started

work' on projects, foaf * will

process die output ofthe heavy
plants. Plans have been drafted
for five downstream

'.
projects,

producing methyl tertiary' butyl

ether and butane 1; vinyl
chloride monomer and PVO
polystyrene and formaldehyde,
and sheet sled. Foreign com-
panies are to be invited to
invest once more in these
schemes and

.
provide tech-

nology and staff training.
Incentive crude supplies, how-
ever. are not available this time.

While the Government
struggled with the complexities
pf getting the really huge plants
going, the private sector, in a

:

surge of investment sparked by
the oil boom, has pushed ahead
rapidly with schemes of their

own.:Kit, once again, the. stale

has played a key role. The
Government founded- in the
1970s an industrial: . develop-
ment programme including soft

loans and technical assistance.

The Saudi Industrial Develop-
ment Fond- (SIDF), occupying
one of the prestige twin towers
on Airport Road, Riyadh, was
created to manage this pro-
gramme. It has been involved
in practically every m^jor
industrial venture since then.
The most important factor

behind interest in industry,

however, was the boom; m
construction activity. By- the.
jeud of the’ ] 970s, about one. hf.
force pfihe factories established,

was supplying building nut
crisis, ranging from sand and'
bricks to marble finishing. The
SIDF is now being jnorc
selective about which projects

get support, and has restricted
considerably the number ofnew
loans going in construction
raateriaLsuppfiers.

But /
• than are ' enough

examples of projects looking

beyond foeconstruction boom
io suggest foe kingdom' can
support some manufacturing
activities, leading examples
include - National Automobile
Industries: (Njtf) of Jeddah. ~a'

joint venture between Saudi
trading house E. A.. Juf&fi-and
Brothers and Daimler Benz of
.West -'Gurinany^' Its products'
now dominate' foe heavy truck
.market. - v L

'

"
. Aluminium ‘Products. Com-

.

pony ofDammam is one of the,

hugest aluminium extruders in

the . region. More recently, The.
National Pipe Company, sited

deep m .sand dime desert south
of AtKiiobar, has been estab-

lished and is the biggest steel

pipe, :, manufacturer " in foe
Middle-East,.-,;--: •---

Edmund O'Sullivan,
Middle East Economic. Digest

Its own wheat
‘no matter

what the price
5

Agriculture is big business in

Saudi Arabia despite the con-
straints of a harsh climate,

limited water supplies and a
potential to cultivate only a tiny

proportion of foe total land
area. Spurred on by a desire to

ensure home-grown food sup-
plies in foe interest of national

security the Government has
organized a massive support
programme that makes agricul-

ture probably the country’s

fastest-expanding sector.

The vastly inflated wheat
price guaranteed to local farm-
ers shows just how far foe state

is prepared to go in its quest for

“prudent self-sufficiency” in
food by the end of the third

five-year plan (1980-85). A
.Saudi fanner gets $28 for a 60-

pound bushel of wheat, about
seven times the world market
rale and nearly the same as the
cost of a barrel of.Saudi light

crude oiL
When Riyadh recently

announced it did not plan to
increase imports of American
wheat, barley or soigbum
because of a rise in domestic
production Mr John Bergland,
former US agriculture secretary,

ruefully observed that the
kingdom wanted its own wheat
“no matter what the price”. He
said: “I told them we could air

freight Kansas wheat to them'

for $5 or $6 a bushel” In March
the United States opened a
Special office at its Jeddah
embassy to try and boost its

$450m. share of the estimated

$7.000m Saudi food market
. Wheat production has risen

from 300,000 tonnes in 1982 to

about 600,000 tonnes this year,

equal to some 80 per cent of

domestic consumption. By foe

end of the 1980-85 plan it is not

unreasonable to expect that

output will meet local require-

ments and perhaps leave some
over for strategic reserves.

The Government plans to

spend 72,000m riyals on agri-

culture and water resources

development in foe third plan.

By foe end of foe plan’s second
financial year in May 1982 one
third of this figure had already

been allocated. Although foe

Agriculture Ministry did not

.

escape the budget cuts imposed
for 1983-1984 it still remains
one of the big spenders on
capital projects with an allo-

cation for operations and
maintenance and construction

totalling 2,7 12m riyals.

'While the state has a certain

amount of direct involvement
in fanning the main responsi-

bility for boosting domestic
production lies with the private

sector. Financial support for

farmers is. viewed as a useful

channel for the state to disburse

cash to its subjects.

Two areas which are expected
to receive greater attention in

foe final years of the third plan

are dairy and poultry farming
About 80 million chickens were
produced locally in 1982 - less

than 40 per cent of total

domestic consumption. Egg
production is now meeting
more than three quarters of
local demand and is likely to be
encouraged further by a 20 per

cent tax recently imposed on
imported eggs.

Dairy farming is also growing
fast but foe government target

of Teaching self-sufficiency in
milk by 1985 - with the
production each year of 500,000
tons nf milk from 1 10,000 cows
- seems optimistic, farming
sources say. Some estimates put
the .present amount of local

milk production at only 10 per
cent ofthe kingdom’s needs.

One farming venture which
has done well is Massiock
Saudia, two thirds owned by
Northern Ireland’s Massiock
International. The firm is the

second largest fresh milk pro-
ducer and among the top four in

wheat output in foe kingdom.

In 1982 it produced 20 million

.litres of milk and 8,500 tonnes

of wheat This year the firm is

seeking to raise production to
more than 28 million litres of
milk and up to 30,000 tonnes of
wheat.

The firm’s rapid growth since

its formation in 197$ has
encouraged it to go ahead with
plans to expand from its base in

the Central Province. It is

opening a dairy and wheat farm
in the Eastern Province and a
dairy farm in the Western
Province.,

However, the pitfalls present

in the market became apparent

jn December 1982 when the

Saudi Arabian Agricultural and
Dairy Company (Saadco) de-

faulted on a loan interest

payment. This followed a series

of disputes between the two

mt»jn partners in foe scheme.

Lebanese entrepreneur Farid

Wakim and Sweden’s AJfa-

Laval. Saadco’s 60-hcctarc farm

at Al-Kharj. near Riyadh, is one

Washing radishes in Hasa
oasis: food production is

expanding despite the con-
straints ofa harsh climate

of the world’s most ambitions
agricultural projects with a
target of expanding its herd to
25,000 dairy cows by 1985.

Nevertheless, the enthusiastic
response to an agricultural

exhibition in -Riyadh last month
showed there is still a great deal'

of optimism about foe king-
dom's agricultural future. Exhi-
bition space could have been
sold twice over and by foe
second day foe organizers were
already over-subscribed with
bookings for next year's show.
The largest foreign contin-

gent, a group of 26 - British

companies, took orders totalling
an estimated £1,800,000 with
prospects, of securing another
£60m worth ofbusiness.

Michael Petrie-Ritchie,
Middle East Economic Digest

AGREAT
BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY

IN

SAUDI SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE ON
EXTREMELY FAVOURABLE TERMS
WITH GUARANTEED SECURITY OF
YOUR BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT.
forfurther details, please contact

HassanMohafncd LaityTtecBogCocporafipn
RO.Bok16566
Jeddah
SaucfiArabia .

'
.

Telex:481523G1A SJ
Telephone:6422135
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iB
starting its massive almost
from scratch with few available
skilled staff The department is
based in temporary accommo-
dation, including a small
museum, in Riyadh, but plans,
covering the known history of
the country from roughly. 500
BC to the present, are
ambitious.
A new national museum will

eventually emerge in and
around the Murabba Palace,
where Ibn Saud spent his last,

days in Riyadh. Built, surpri-
singly, as recently as 1936, it is

all that is left of a once huge
royal complex, then half a mile
outside the royal city walls.
Although when I last visited it
in 1979 the great mud walls had
been beautifully restored and
finishing touches put to the
interior, the building is not yet
open to the public. The national
museum is not likely to open its

doors for several more years.
The Architects’ Collaborative,

Baud's first victory in his long
campaign to restore the power
of the House of Saud and unite
the country under his leader-
ship. The fort is the city's only
other old building of any note
still surviving from the prooil
era, and. the mud-walled shell
has been sltilfullv restored hv
the Riyadh municipality.

A London firm, Michael Rice
and Company, signed a contract
last November to implement
the master plan and undertake
the schematic design of the
interior. It could be open to the
public by the end ofnext year.

The fort will have specific
exhibition areas devoted to Ibn
Sand and the rise of modem
Saudi Arabia, the history of the
building and its military signifi-
cance, the history ofRiyadh and
its evolution as an oasis
economy, central Arabia, and
the construction and restoration
of the building. The.rest will be

have been allotted to Gammon,
of Pakistan, and a Saudi firm,
Fast Contracting Co. The
planning advisers for all six and
the national museum are
Michael Rice and Co.
The site museums will be

quite small single-storey struc-
tures. and the public areas will

be limited to about 35 per cent.
They will serve as much as
anything as bases for archeolo-
gists, with storage, conservation
and laboratory facilities,

libraries and living accommo-
dation. A big archeological
survey of the country was
carried out in 1975-81 and more
intensive digs are now under
way, the first season at Thaj in

the Eastern Province having
just been completed.

The most spectacular archeo-
logical site in Saudi Arabi is

Mada’in Saleh, a remote Naba-
taean settlement in the north-
west, noted for its 2,000-year-
old tombs with magnificent

ovenana journey to uia la

seek the permission of the local
Emir.

The whole trip can now be
completed in a weekend package
tour arranged by the Sheraton
Hotel in Medina, which, Kfeg

the local airport, is outside the'

Holy City limits and therefore
accessible to non-Muslims.
Booking must, however, be
made at least a week in advance
with details of passports and
visa numbers for the hotel to
obtain ihe necessary permission
fora visit.

The lour follows part of the
route of the old Hqaz Railway,
stopping at a station which still

shows ample evidence of one of
T. E. Lawrence's hit-and-run
raids that put the railway
permanently out ofaction in the

First World War. The railway is

likely to have a permanent place

in the national museum.

Geoffrey Weston

A view from the road between Jeddah and Taift Saudis show almost complete indifference to physical reminders of their

past ways of life.

Doctor

shortage

affects

health

schemes
According to a private survey
on new hospital projects by the'

London-basied consultants,

Cunnxngton and Associates, 100
new hospital projects costing
about 56,300m arc under way in

Saudr.Arabia. Of -these 39 are.

being bufii. 22 have or are

-tinder tender and 15 at an
advancediplanning stage.

The arm is to create 21,000
new beds' by 1987 compared
with a -

total' of 23,599 beds in

117 hospitals at the end of last

year. : . .
.

Apart from the Health Minis-
try, 14 other date organisations

are planning new medical

facilities. - The Ministry of
.Defence and Aviation (MODA)
is adding to its 2*000 beds with

eight projects including three

extensions. The Higher Edu-
cation Ministry is building a
new teaching hospital, but the.

National Guard has already-

delayed several new projects.

One of the key problems
affecting all these schemes has
been the shortage of local

manpower. In 1980 Saudis only

accounted for 4.6 per cent of
Health Ministry doctors - even
less in some of the other state

organizations - and the opening
of new hospitals and clinics will

obviously reduce this percent-

age further.

Earlier this year the acting

Health Minister, Ghsri al*

Gosaibi, attacked ineffidenoes
in bis department

Considerable emphasis has
been placed of late on the

kingdom’s deep south, the
Najrsn Asir and Tmama
Regions. It was announced in

-March tfrflt a 64m rivals
(SI 8.6m) contract to equip four

hospitals iu Sharoura, Sam
Obeida, A2-Tazhlith and Al-

Meharida had gone to Umed*
co. a subsidiary of ihe British.

United Medical Enterprises.

The Grand Mosque at Mecca, which was briefly seized .by

Muslim fundamentalists in November,, 1979

Lbncdco also has a 21.5m
riyals order -lo equip a 150-bed
hospital at- Jubail and 53m
rivals scheme. at <^ati£-Con-
siructon of the Qatif hospital

should start next year. Late last

year the Health Ministry was
reviewing bids for six construc-

tion packages, a 200-bed hospi-

tal in Riyadh, 100-bed hospitals

at Huraimilah and Howtah bani

Tamim, Al-Khafji, Raffia and
Dourmat al-Jandal, Duba,
HaqI and At-Kamd add a 300-

bed centre at Aneyzah in
Qassim.

Meanwhile a £35m contract

to design, build and equip a
150-bed hospital in Jubail was

awarded to the Riyadfrhased

Saudi-British joint venture
Wimpey Alireza ^LWA).

This was LWA’s second hospi-

tal contract with the Health

Ministry in less than a year.

The Key US company associ-

ated with the equipment -of
hospitals in Saudi Arabia is the
Whittaker Corporation. It an-
nounced in February a contract
for a fourth extension of its

agreement with MODA to staff,

supply, manage and operate
several hospitals and medical
facilities. The contract renewal,
until August 1986, is valued at

$14.0OOm

With this contract Whittaker
will be running six hospitals at
Jeddah, Tabuk and Khamis
Mushayl as well as five out-
patients clinics, M dispensaries
and an air-ambulance service.
The aim is to increase.stafffront
4,000 to about 6.000;

:

Since 1974 Whittaker has
signal SI,084m worth of
hospital raanagem«ni;cbntracts
with MODA. From Jannary-
December. 1982,. ’some one
million patients were treated at
Whittaker-managed dinks. .

Whittaker’s first contract'

signed with Saudi Arabia in

,

1974 was for the management <

of three military hospitals at

Jeddah, Tabuk and Khamis
Mushayt. Further hospitals and
dmics increased the value of
the overall contract from
$500m to $834m. The corpor-
ation’s emphasis is on primary
care, which is crucial today due
to the heavy emphasis on lavish

urban hospitals, such as the

King Faisal Specialist Hospital
in Riyadh to which a somewhat
elitist lag has struck.-

Whittaker’s King Faisal mili-
tary cantonment in Khamis
Mushayt was the scene of the
kingdom’s first open-heart oper-
ation. But the corporation does
meet the real needs of the
community by providing pre-
vent! tive medicine and public
health service including innocu-
lations, water testing and
instruction in hygiene and
nutrition.

Whittaker’s chairman and
chief executive, Joseph Alibran-
di is reported as saying last
yean “To me that is the most
satisfying part of our business. I-

can tell you without equivo-
cation that we have saved a lot
-of lives in Saudi Arabia.”

Mjlitary and government
hospitals have long been
favoured- as showpieces. Much
publicity has been given to
heart transplants, kidney and
advanced care for sun-stroke
victims. But the

_ problem
remains that while large salaries
attract doctors and surgeons to
man .leading urban hospitals,
treatment in rural areas still has
to catch up. .

During the last decade, health
care has become an Industry in
Saudi Arabiai, with rich pickings
for private medical companies,
particularly for hospitals like
the 500-bed centre for the
National GuardL

The British, Americans,
French and Bdpiitts have long
been jockeying for the awards of
these projects, although con-
tracts are increasingly going to
the South Koreans, whose style
of underbidding has made them
heavily competitive.

Trevor Mostyn
The author is editor qf Saudi
Arabia - a MEED practiced
guide.
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The Key to the Kingdom
The Trading & Industrial Group, developed and structured for the efficient

management of its own wide-ranging commercial and industrial activities, is one of the

most experienced and capable Saudi organisations available to collaborate with

overseas companies seeking to extend their business interests in the Kingdom.

Betonbau - Koch - Arabia Ltd.
Production and construction of pre-cast

concrete building units. Capable of fondling any

constructive land development project -

municipal, industrial, commercial or domestic -

in ihe Kingdom.

ARABIAN CONTRACTING COMPANY LTD.

Construction projects from planning through to

completion; feasibility studies, site investigation,

architectural and engineering design,

management and construction.

i ACC-OZOK'
Electrical mechanical engineering Company
having in-depth experience in substation

installation, power efistributton and automatic

contra) systems. HV/LV transmission instruction

and switchgear installations.

mmmM international.

Provides engineering control systems products,

and services for the Kingdom's oil and

secondary industries, offshore developments,

public utilities, medcal and communication

installation.

All aspects of data processing;

System design, installation planning

Site preparation and hardware.

Project development, planning and monitoring.

Systems Software maintenance

. DP management

IjS

llbakta PfbeSub'bb Eg

Higt quality aluminium plant in Dammam,
featuring one of the world’s largest anodizing

plants. Extrusion, fabrication, anodizing to the

most exacting international standards.

After sales support service and operator

training to users of Foxboro process control

equipment and systems In the Kingdom.

Head Office:

P.0. Box 2500,

Jeddah, Saudi Arabs.

Telephone: 6531680.

Telex: 401110 TIG SI

Branch Offices:

P.a Box 4215,

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Telephone: 4773930.

Telex: 201656 TIG SJ.

P.0. Box -647,
.

.

Danimam, Saucfi Ar&bia.'

Telephone: 826220L
Telex: 601073 TIG SI
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King Fabd: little change in his first year on the throne
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Bednin cavalry: a traditional side of one of the biggest spenders on defence

Next month marks the end of
the first year of the reign of
Fahd bin Abdul Aziz, fifth King
of Saudi Arabia’ and the fourth
of King Abdul Aziz ibn Sautfs
43 sons to come to the throne.
In most countries such a
milestone is used to take stock
of a new administration’s
performance and to analyze the
changes it has brought about, if

only its shift in style.

In the case of Saudi Arabia
such an approach is rather

unfruitful. Not only is it one of
the world's most conservative

countries, but Fahd largely
wielded the reigns of power as
Crown Prince and First Deputy
Prime Minister from the time
his ailing predecessor. Khaled,
became king in 1 975.

Since King Faisal's assass-

ination that year the style of
rule has become more collec-

tive. H is true that the last 12
months have been over-
shadowed by an unexpectedly
dramatic fall iu^oil income, but
a traditionally cautious policy
towards economic management
has cushioned the effects and
modified the need for change.

Sharp turns in policy or
government structure since
Fabd became king were neither
expected nor implemented. The
change at the top was the
smoothest in the country's short
history and promises more ol
the same. Much more striking is

the longevity of the current
leadership, one of the world's
oldest.

In 1962 Faisal, then Crown
.

Prince under King Saud, took
over a war cabinet after
Nasser's troops had moved into
Yemen and started bombing the
southern towns ofSaudi Arabia.
Fahd was made Minister of the
Interior, charged with imple-
menting a programme of re-

forms, Abdullah became
Commander of the National
Guard. Sultan took on defence
and aviation and Salman was
made Governor of Riyadh.
Apart from Faisal, the same
partnership of princes continue
to control the country today.
The Minister of the Interior

and his deputy are now two
more of Fahd’s brothers. Naif
and Ahmad, while another.
Prince Mutib, is Minister of
Public Works and Housing.

Only two jjrinces- of the-next
generation -sit in the Counol of
Ministers' — King Faisal's son
Saud, who by all - accounts
would halve risen to the top by
ability alone, and Fahd’s son
Faisal, whose appointment as
President of Youth Welfare is

more questionable.

Although the'Council of Minis-
ters has long included com-'
moners. the positions of real

power, involving defence, secur-

ity and high spending, as well as
major decisions, have always
been confined to members oi

the royal family. Other princes .

are provincial governors and
members of the armed forces,

while King Faisal's son Turki-
heads the Foreign Intelligence

Service.

Changes and far-reaching-

decisions are made only when
they are absolutely necessary -
that is the well-worn Saudi way,.

,

Major cabinet reshuffles . are
’

rare. Even' when Abdullah ..

moved up one place to Crown
Prince when Khaled died last.

June, he remained Commander
ofthe National Guard.

At the end of April, however,
the lacklustre Minister of
Information, Mr Muhammad
Abdu Yamani. was summarily
dismissed and his place taken
by a former ambassador to
Lebanon, Mr Ali al-Shaer.

The following week Mr
Ibrahim al-Angari, Minister of
Labour and Social Affairs since
1975, was named Minister of
Municipal and Rural Affairs,

and Mr Muhammad Ali al-

Fayez. formerdirector-general of
the General Organization for

Social Insurance, succeeded
him.
Mr Angari's new appoint-

ment was perhaps the most
interesting. The post has been
vacant for three years, and
Prince Mutib had been acting

minister during that time,
perhaps because the family just
could not agree on a replace-
ment This ministry was one of
the big spenders and had
therefore always been regarded
as a “royal” post

In Saudi terms the fact that a
commoner is now in charge of it

is an important change, and it

remains to be seen whether it

heralds a trend towards more-
commoners in the Council of
ministers.

' vv I

Football crowds at a Riyadh sports stadium show the impact of the outside world on one

of the most conservative societies

It was Abdul Aziz ibn Saud,
the country’s founder, who
decreed that the throne should
pass,to each of his sons in turn
in order ofseniority, rather than
from father to son. Although the
principle of primogeniture is

not the sole criterion, unwaver-
ing respect for seniority is part
of the structure ofthe House of
Saud and it is generally
accepted that a prince is not
passed over unless there are
compelling reasons for doing so.

Muhammad. Nasir and
Sa'ad, all older brothers of
Fahd, opted to forgo their

chances and there are doubtless
others who would be considered
unsuitable for kingship.

Nevertheless 32 of Ibn Saud’s
sons are still living and the
youngest. Hamud. is only about
36. If Ibn Saud's strategy is

followed to the letter - and
custom in that part of the world
suggests it will be - then the
throne could still be held by the
same generation ofprinces in 30
years’ time.

The aim was to avoid further

family squabbles, but the result

will be to move the power base
progessively further away from
the senior members of the next
generation. This, too, could
create growing 'family tension
and only postpone a decision
about a new line of succession
when the last of Fahd's
generation has gone.

Many Saudis privately resent
the fact that royal privilege and
royal incomes are extended to
all members of the royal family,
which numbers at least 5,000.
In IS years that number could
treble, and the process has, they
claim, got out ofhand.

By limiting royal privilege to
dose relatives of the king, the

argument runs, the problem
could be contained. One way of
doing this is to change the
direction of the line of descent
from brolher-io-brother to

father-to-father - a revolution-

ary step that the House of Saud
would undoubtedly reject out of
hand unless it could be done

gently, for example by decreeing
that the change would only
begin with unborn descendants
of the family. Critics would
doubtless see such a move as
prevarication.

Theal-Saud do not like to lake

action when faced with a critical

problem.- They prefer to do
nothing in the hope that it will

go away. Fahd secs his regime's
security in terms of continuing
change under the control of his

family, but history suggests that

the kind of change that is likely

to curb the power, wealth or
activities ofthe royal family will

be so delayed that it is unlikely
to lake effect before the reign of
a King Abdullah or a King
Sultan (the next two brothers in

line). If Fahd keeps bis hand on
the nation's pulse, he may well

feel he will need to look at

changes that go beyond vague
prombes

_
of a consultative

assembly as the new mood of
belt-tightening takes effect.

Geoffrey Weston
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Incest,
_ the most taboo of sexual •

relationships, is m the. news. Penny
Perrick discovers how widespread it is

Two novels, a newspaper senes, a
magazine survey, a _ radio pro-, .

gramme, all on the subject of incest
and all within a few weeks of each
other. Sucb a coordinated effort to.
break: the taboo of silence on the
issue must surely be more
coincidental.

Dr Tony Baker, a child psy-
chiatrist and a member of Baspcan
(the British Association for the .

Study and Prevention of nhflri

Abuse and Neglect) agreed that so.
much interest was not coincidental.
“There is a kind of pattern to suggest
that there are periods- when attend
tion is focused on homosexuality
and those when it is fastened oh- -

child abuse. A hundred years ago,-
laws against homosexuality.

_
were'

harsh but child prostitution'' was
accepted. Today, homosexuality is

legalised but there’s a growing
demand for something to be. done
about incest and child abuse.”
Few cases of incest are reported,

fewer still prosecuted; as a result it is
impossible lokupw how widespread
the problem is. An American study
indicated that the sexual ab ii^ of
children ran to about 360,000 cases *

a year of which 38 per cent were
incest. In this country, the. Incest
Crisis line, which offers confided--'
tial help and advice to. victims,has-

dealt" with .500 cases since the
beginning ofthe year. The survey Dr
Baker conducted for 19 magazine '

was directed at people who had not'
suffered abuse as well as at those
who had. More than 3,000 female
readers aged -between 13 and 55.
responded to the questionnaire. Of
these, more than a third (36 per
cent) had been subjected to sexuaF
abuse as children and adolescents.
Half of these cases were incestuous
experiences. :. ^
A high incidence of child abuse

seems to be one of the mastier
aspects of our society, and Dr Baker
thinks that this is partly due to more
people “giving up on marriage apd

r

forming reconstituted families. ChiJ-.

dren get ‘triangled’ in to parental''
conflict which may put them at risk.

.

There’s some evidence to show that
a child is better off in a happy single-

parent home than as a pawn

.

between two unhappy partners.'

.

Another cause might be that heavy
unemployment provides

.
greater

children as alluringly, cute; can. lead
to" an increase m child abuse.
.“Everyone”, says Dr Baker,,can be
etotiGi5ed by children but most of-us
can keep it in controL” Yefwe seem
more than keen to give children
what Dr Baker calls “a licence to be
grown-up”, presenting ' linJe girls
with toy make-up sets and.encourag-
ing five year olds to cavort' Eke
midgct OLivia Newton-Johns in tbe
dreadful

; Channel 4 series .

Mini
Fops,'."

While researching this Larticle 7
spoke to 1 1-.victims of child ‘abuse,
who had nothing in common except

f Idrid* of quiet sadnessl It was 1

.

impossible to- imagine any. of them 1

as having been boisterous, hot-tem-
pered, or impossible tofcontrol
children. These people were 'surely
pleasant children, wefl-rnmisered •

and orderly, the kind who. are-

entrusted by schoolteachers to hand
out exerase books and pencils.
Could it be that the “good” child
was the one most at-risk? Dr Baker

.
£aid_ there was evidence thatgirls
who. lost their temper easily were
less’ likely to be' abased. “Those that
are abused' often don’t have that
foefinjt of support and strength m-
their immediate network that would
allow them to

,
resist

*
attack. The

Jong-term effect
,
of lids is that they

become permanently resigned to
things, the .sort of person who thinks
that things -happen to them, whether
:they want them to or not.”

I wish I could say that my own
experience has taught me how to
recognize other children A
at nsk. /

Mac’s story

I wanted to tell

bnt I didn’t
liave the words

Mack is a 29-year-old electrician. He
grew up in Dewsbury. Yorkshire,

where his parents ran a small
newsagent's. His mother’s younger
half-brother lodged with them and
worked in the shop and began to

abuse Mack from the lime the boy
was nine years old.

Joanna’s story
r

Father would lark

..around the
st^swaiting for me

I was the fight of his fife. He got a
job. in .the local council but he wasn’t
at all interested in it, he just wanted
to get home to me. He always
seemed to .have more time than my
mother, time to do jigsaws with me
or. take me to feed the ducks. It was
fine until I -went to the grammar
school and got absorbed into the life

there.

ought to see that daddy was all right

once I’d gone. She just didn't believe

me. She had a terrible temper and
told me that she never wanted to see
me again. The college I went to had
a students’ hosteL

Joanna is 43; .

of a South -Lo
. head-mistress:

>ri comprehensive
school Herfather seas away in the

Armyuntilshewas “•wasfouryears bid.

opportunity formen who are lonely,
ad f

“ * ’
jobless and have financial problems
to find themselves alone with a
child".

Exposure to child pornography^

-

even 'lo advertising^ which shows"'

4 He’d had a. bad time in the

.

war, although even now I'm
.not sure what really happened to
him in France. What- had kept him
going was -the thought of his wife
and baby,at home. He was away for
four years and during that time my
mother must have changed a lot,

like -so many women who have to
support a childon their own. She got

.
a job, put me in a nursery and quite

eqjoyed herself When iny father
came back, I think she found it a bit

inconvenient— she’d made her own
'fifobytben. - '

instead ofgoing straight home, I’d

go back to tea with one of the other

girls so we woulddo our homework
together. It was

.
then that he started

coming into my room at night He'd
always kissed and cuddled .me a lot,

given me my bath when- I was
younger mid brushed my hair, so at

first what he was doing didn’t seem
much more. What I felt about him
most was that he was becoming a

nuisance, which I suppose is what
my mother had fell too.

We'd sit on oar beds on Sunday
afternoons, painting our toenails

and. after a while, we started to talk

to each other about our lives. You
wouldn’t believe it but there were 45
girls in that hostel and 1 1 of them
had been the victims of incest.

As I got older, I could fend him
off some of the time. I ‘told my
mother when I was 18, just before I

left home to go to a teachers’

training college. I suppose I felt that

hi some way it was her Built and she

l married wben I was 19. As
soon as Hugh told me that he loved

me, I told him about what had
happened and he said, “OK. that's

the worst thing that’s ever going to

happen to you, now let’s get on with

the rest of your fife.

You could say that I've emerged
unscarred; human resilence is a
wonderful thing. Before my two
daughters were bora 1 had five

miscarriages. There was no apparent
physical reason; 1 think 1 was just
scared -to start a family of my own
because my experience offamily fife

was itoi traumatic.

£ I was one of five children, so
• my mother had her work cut

out looking after us and helping dad
run the shop. I was in the middle
between two older brothers and two
younger sisters but, as far as I know,
he never touched any of the others,

maybe because my brothers were
quite big lads and I was always a bit

of a run* until 1 was 14. I often

wanted to tell my mum about it but,

it’s a funny thing, I just didn't have
the words to explain what he was
doing to me.

It was years before I knew there

was a word to say that he was
“homosexual” and words lo de-
scribe what he did - “child abuse"
and “incest”. I think, in a way, I

wanted to protea my mum too. She
was so pleased that he took an
interest in me. I think she thought
that be was sorry he couldn’t have
children of his own and so had sort

of adopted me instead.

If she knew I wanted something,

like a bike, which she couldn't

afford, she’d drop a lot of heavy
hints to Ralph and. sure enouth,

he’d turn up with it. “There now",
she's say. “Aren't you a lucky boy".
It slopped when my eldest brother

started work and could bring some
money home, which meant that we
didn't need Ralph as a lodger any
more.

He still worked in the shop but I

became good at staying away from
home until it dosed and he couldn't
very well hang around after closing

time without it looking a bit odd.
My wife is older than I am; she

had been married before and had
grown-up children before she met
me. There's a lot of reasons why I

don't want,children ofmy own; one
of them is because I really like the
privacy of having a fair-sized house
just for the two of us. The other is

that if we had kids. I'd want to be
with them every minute ofthe day,.

I'd be frightened that if I wasn’t
around someone would -

try to lake advantage. /

( MEDICAL BRIEFINGj

Beating the

beta blocker
The house of Maurice Ashley,
historian, biographer, former Times
journalist, sometime editor of the
Listener, has been unusually silent

over The winter. His cold blue bands
have been too numb to type. A
hundred miles away a middle aged
angler who has fished the fen drains
for 30 years has been away from his

usual spot: not only were his hands
too senseless with cold to put on the
bait, but his blue-black nose and feet

frightened his wife. The historian

and the angler have something in

common, both were taking beta
blockers.

Beta blockers are valuable drugs
as well as being effective in their
main use of lowering blood pressure
and easing angina, they are mildly
sedative. There is evidence, too, that

some of them protect against sudden
death from coronary heart attacks.

So useful have they become that

doctors have tended to overlook the

numerous side-effects. Vivid dreams
and insomnia are troublesome;
others, sucb as indigestion and
fatigue arc worrying, and finally

wheezing and loss of ability to
exercise can be hazardous.

In the British Medical Journal of
April 2 Professor Alisdair Breckcn-
ridge of Liverpool University
reviews the problems and stresses

(hat though the therapeutic efficacy

may be similar between the different

drugs of the groups, the side-effects

can differ, these variations can be
utilized for the benefit ofthe patient.

Doctors now have to weigh up
these factors when prescribing

because one patient may find life

intolerable if a certain treatment
fails where beta blockers have
previously succeeded; others may
objea to different side-effects.

A change of treatment has now
restored the clatter of the typewriter

to the Ashley household; next year,

too. the angler will be back in bis

wellies beneath a green umbrella.

flexible endoscope is frequently hj4f

to be John Logie Beartfs idea. It
^

true that in 1928 he took out a patent

on a fibre optic tube in

with his television research. Ota.

experts say, his proposals were in no

sense a fibre optic endoscope ana he

had no idea of using his device for

medical investigations.

In 1951 Professor H. H. Hopkins

of Reading University met the late

Dr Hugh Gainsborough of St

George's at a dinner party. Dr
Gainsborough expounded on the

advances which would follow if the

rigid illuminated tube could be

replaced by a flexible one. In June.

tuS1952 1he Royal Society made a grant

for this work, and 18 months latei

Professor Hopkins announced in

Nature that he had devised an image
transmitting fibre optic bundle.

By chance Professor Hopkins visit

to a patent agents coincided with the

courtesy calf of an elderly forme>
partner who remembered that Logu
Baird had patented an invention

which might be confitsed with the

new work. He therefore did not

patent his own work and also felt

that he should pay some tribute to

Baird’s work in his original article '.

His generosity has meant ei n ~

thereafter he has not received tin

credit he deserves.

Going to the dogs
Forty years ago in a

north Norfolk church
the local landownci
showed his patrician

disdain for the vicars"

feelings, by striding

down the 'aisle with-

his labradors at his

heel.

On June 18 dogs will once again,

be in an Anglian church. At the

Chapel of the Holy Spirit. Addenh
.

rookes Hospital. Cambridge, then
will be a demonstration of the use oi

a hearing dog for the deaf.

Inside story

Penny Penrick

oscopt

the tubes for looking

into the human body
(Medical Bribing.

May 6) are in the

news again. Last

week doctors from
King's College Hospi-

tal explained how it was now
possible to use one to investigate the

baby while it was still in the mother's

womb. As one new use after another

isfoundfor these, countless lives are

being saved through accurate diag-

nosis. but it seems that neither

doctors nor patients are aware that

the inventor is' alive and has not
receivedfull recognition.

Infact, possibly too much credit is

being given to the wrong man. The

The help given by dogs to the - •

blind is well known: but the idea

that they can hear for the deaf is .

new. A dog can be trained to gm- -
warning of a bang on the door or a
burglar, it can even be trained to
fetch a deaf mother to a crying bab>

The Royal National Institute fot

the Deaf, who think that the dangers
and social isolation of the deaf are
little appreciated, will begin to train

the first British dogs following a
scheme already established in the
United States. In America the
relationship between the do^and the

'

patient has been symbiotic; in •

helping to give independence to the
deaf it has also provided a home for

a stray dog. Most of those trained

.

were chosen from dog pounds.

Dr Thomas Stuttaford

Medical correspondcm
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Tanzi, as tough as old Toyah
From .outside the .Mermaid
Theatre, you might be forgiven

for thinking it was a wrestling

halL In the foyer a poster with

flashing fights proclaims “For
the first timein the ring -a fight

between a man and a woman.”
With the arrival of the rock

singer Toyah' WiUcox, Claire

Luckham’s play with a feminist

message about a woman wres-

tler. Trafford Tanzi has received

an injection of cash a gloss that

has taken it a long way from its

pub beginnings five yous ago. .

-

The play sees life as a
wrestling contest, - with its.

heroine growing from battered

baby to queen of the wrestling:

ring in right rounds. The final

fight of her life is against her

husband, with the loserto spend
the rest of his/her fife as a
housewife; 'f-

lu some ways the audience it

now - attracts is nearer the

original pub audience, albeit

more well heeled, than - the

feminists and fringe theatre-

goers who adopted the play,

when It was at the Traverse
Theatre, Edinburgh, .and the:

Lyric Studio, Hammersmith.
It is ah astute move by the

producers, BiB Freedman,

Howard Panter and Naim
Atuflah, to broaden the appeal

pf the show. At the Saturday
show- 1 attended,' there, was a
different atmosphere from the

fenumst-domihated gathering

six months earlier. Phmily
parties, married couples, a: few"

. Claire Luckbam’s play with its feminist

message gets a touch of gloss
NotfcyOai*

cheerful wrestling aficionados

indful ofand a handful of those- Toyah

fens who couki afford the night

out. Any tears that the show was

only prearihing to the converted

were dispelled by a jovial

gentleman who kept leaping

from his seat and taking of his

jatkettodfepeuptoTtoyali. -

Claire Luckham has watched
with "some trepidation her baby
grow from- ft$ .beginnings..as a

.

pub .show for The Liverpool
Everymancompany in 1978. -

“We were incredibly
'

.amr

bitious musically and used arias

from Carmen like The. ."Tor-

eador. The first time we took it

on a. pub lour, thedfrector,

Anne-- Louise
.
-Wakefield; 1 sof-

Toyahy a tiny Tanzi in the ring, with Claire Luckham

tened the ending by showing «wwl
.

for WegHer and Despite her height of4ft ii ins,

Tanzi? shariM^rather- than- Manchester, where Chris Bond,- Toyah doesn’t look. Kke-Tanzi

winnjng TfeTee^ vraf that Gair^s.Trasband; directed it in who is easily put down,

most of'the audwnqe would be present form. By .this time “For a feminist, show there

masculine aadthat-ihey would The songs were pop-based, with seem to.be a lot of sexist

be deeply upset about a play Tanzi s mum smgrag that remarks flying about", foe says,

that showed, a -Woman winning gruesome countty -and western “1 get -those remarks with my
outright, so we lad a supff r

£F'£f"i'
1 8***™ here as

generous TanzL savins that not After -'the .1981 ..Edinburgh weH We’ve-also had 0ne ortw'o

only could she win, she could go Festival, : there w^ U^r of .incredibly aggressive women
one better andshare.! drinkwe Birmingham and^ the -Belfest literally, picking a; fight. But
were oversensitive. • v« *• •• Festival, then the Lyno Studio, most people are married coup-
“Mosr of the pub^audiences Hammersmith, where Howard les looking as’if,they’ve dressed

understood * wrestlmgtoaven- Pwter and ms'ienow producers to go to the Aldwydb. they emoy
*

lion&od though predominantly snapped itip. • it because itletsshemair their

make* they sided with Tanzi 'Toyah .Wilcox, with her foxy, views about each otherwithout
and treated ber husband^Dean red and black tipped, hair, and haying an argument7.!

Rebel, asfoevfllamrltwastody; painted cyes fea chatted Tanzi : J took on the Tofe mainly
when we. got to the Traverse from ' the .

extent but- more because I wanted to go back to .

and a- more ' • sopbisiic&tod “down to eanh-Norireu_K«Tshaw. the stage. I hadnltacted for. two
audience .that people started She claims sheis. more yulne- years, andl was in an emotional'
shooting ' for peah;~ After' a ' raWt though my impression njL I.saw Tanzi firsrjtist^cfver a
two-year .break,

-

-flue.'show wax , .was-altogiether tougher number, month ago, and' I' was stunned.

I’ve always had the firm

opinion that women are equal

to men, if not better, and I’ve

never felt threatened by men
but this is the first feminist play

I’ve taken part in. Of course,

hope its message gets through to

my fans, because it expresses

very much what I’ve always felt.

Ifa man starts threatening me,
give him what fori

Since I began doing this

show, quite a few offers have
come in to do with wrestling - a
promoter wanted me to take on
a professional male wrestler, but
there's no way I would do that.

Qnce out of this theatre an away
from its feminist viewpoint,

wrestling is seen byaudiences as

a sexual -thing. Here the women
balance out the men, and it feels

safe."

The costumes, too, have
altered since the early shows.
Toyah wears a dashing print
leotard, rather than, the more
homely red and white striped

number of her predecessors.

Dad has left his belt and braces
behind and is now dressed in

red satin jacket and leotard. The
change to a more cartoon-like
image is viewed with some
anxiety - by Claire Ijirfcharn,

who feels there is a danger of
losing the audience's involve-
ment if the characters are less

realistic.

• “You’ve got to evolve - you
can't regurgitate what may have
worked two years ago”, argues
Howard Panter. “As long as you
remain true to the story and the
politics of it, you have to
consider the talents of a new
group of actors. They, together
with the new director, Danny
Hiller, have worked out what is

approriate for them. But you
can recognize the characters
from the previous production.
It’s still Dad, even if it’s a
flasher Dad.”

.

The..-producers, who have
taken ;oycr the running of. the
theatre's restaurant and bars
form, the Mermaid Trust, are
trying to pull in dty workers
from the area around anH
encourage, them to treat the
place as their local.

Toyah’s name may have
brought in a. wider,- slightly

younger audience, but,,with seat
prices ranging from £4.50 to
£9.50. the Mermaid had not yet
been flooded with; her fens. I
saw .two evident fens with
‘Toyah.”.on :

their jackets in the
theatre, compared with around
20 hanging about patiently at
the stage dooc.

•• “They saving ' up”, said

Toyah. ‘Thcy’n come and see it

in foe summer**. .

dare Colvin

Correction
In the

. article about Angela
Walder (April 22) the phrase “a
volatile anaesthetic doesn’t get

in ' the ' bloodstream” should
have read ’’pay in the blood-
stream”.
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But what does a vote really buy?
f

Shadow on a Tory
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Braine storm
Sir Bernard Braine. whose role in
securing the release of the Czech
dissident playwright Vaclav Havel I

described in March, has now been
refused a visa to visit Czecho-
slovakia. Braine. now seeking
reflection in Castle Point, is

naturally disappointed, but the
Czech ambassador, Dr Zdenek
Cemick, has cause to feel distinctly

uncomfortable. Cemik has seen
Braine twice, even entertained him
to lunch, and sent his political

counsellor to the House of Com-
mons personally with the visa

application forms for Braine to sign.

It looks rather a gaffe to have gone
so far in cultivating an MP his

masters seem so scared of

Walkabouties!
Michael Foot's dog Dizzy goes on
the campaign trail next week. He

,

will join Foot's wife. Jill Craigie. on
her solo sorties in the marginal

constituencies. Dizzy has been
firmly banned from accompanying
his master by party aides, who say

that die e\tra four legs would be
more than Foot could cope with.

Right direction
While Margaret Thatcher is going to

the country, her former head of
public relations, David Boddy is

also Out of Town. That is the name
of the countryside magazine to edit
w hich he left Tory Central Office in

February. Thatcher will have little

cause for complaint in the first issue

of the defector's publication, out
today. The featured columnist is

Paul Johnson, a defector in the right

direction as far as the PM is

concerned. The Christian polemicist
comes down hard on the fanatical

end of “greeny’" activism. “There is

no arguing with such people." he
writes, “who wants a fight and for
whom the struggie itself has become
far more important than the end
they claim to seek.” I expect a
column from the lady herself when
her particular struggle is over.

Here is Margaret Thatcher as a soft

old sweetie. Simmons bakery In
Hatfield is selling creditably lifelike

portraits of the party leaders
fashioned In marzipan, and I thought
to photograph them for yon. Sadly,
under our arc lights the Prime
Minister visibly melted. The effect, I

am afraid, is rather as if she has had
her teeth oct However, she still

tasted quite nice when I bit her head
off.

Scotch missed
Some people have their priorities

right. Lady Scear, the Liberal life

peer, has written to the parliamen-
tary press gallery to say that a
whisky producers’ reception is still

on for June 8, despite the election.

There is even an added attraction.

As Lady Secar writes: “Naturally the
ministers and members who usually

attend our reception will be
otherwise engaged."

Pillow talk
Sir Roy Strong, director of the

Victoria and Albert Museum, gave

an - unintended insight into the

institution . when publicly showing
off the magnificently restored

Speaker's Bed to the retiring

Speaker, George 'Thomas. “This”,

Strong declared pointing at the bed.

“symbolizes what goes on in this

building every day ofthe week.”

Nuts to follow
I am glad to see from our letters

columns that Times readers are

interested in eating grey squirrels,

because f have a recipe. It is for

squirrel stew and comes from a
Forestry Commission cookery book.
Forest Fare..Dredge pieces of squirrel
in seasoned flour, brown welt add
onion and minced parsley, a cup of
milk or light cream, and simmer for

90 minutes. Serve with a dash of

paprika, fluffy rice, carrots, coleslaw,

hot rolls and quince jelly. “It is a

pity with so many of these animals

introduced in Britain that they are

not eaten more often”, the book
says, ' adding:' “You will find that

they are very delicious.” Of course,

first you have to catch yoursquixreL

Not out yet
There may be new hope for

England’s cricket* Jay Watson, aged

17, from the King’s School, Peter-

borough, won first prize as Young*
Engineer at the International

Science and Engineering Fair in

Albuquerque, New Mexico, with a
cricket bowling machine he built

t
Andy Capp is in disgrace.

For years northerners have

debated whether Reg
Smyth’s heavy drinking

strip-cartoon hero downed
Newcastle Brown, Came-

tT'gU ron’s Strongarm or Feder-
Cs afion Bitter. Now he turns

op on posters allegedly potting away
pints of Helneken lager. I do not

believe ft, and nor, I am sure, will

anybody in the north.

PHS

Hands up those who know why the

Government proposes, if re-elected,

to amend the Civil Defence Act

19487 Which party rejects the

!
negative philosophy of the Seipell

Report? Who intends to repeal the

Payment of Debt Act?
The blank incomprehension of

the entire class suggests that party

manifestos do not make the kind of
homework that actually gets done: It

is doubtful if one in a thousand
voters reads even his own party’s

manifesto. Election addresses and
other leaflets probably do better and
may get a cursory skim through

before being consigned to duty as

firelighters or paper darts.

And yet the manifesto matters.

For one thing people obviously do
get at least at second band from
press and media, a general idea from

them of the tone of each party’s

campaign. The opening chord that

each strikes has echoes that last all

three weeks. But secondly - and in

this respect their importance has

increased in recent years - mani-
festos form, as it were, the only

contractual basis for the famous
“mandate” to which our polarized

politicians increasingly appeaL
In the far-off days of consensus

politics it didn’t matter too much
what was in the fine print. It was the

main lines of policy and the one or
two major differences between the

parties that counted. Nowadays the

parties must be dealt with in the

same spirit as mail order firms. You
had better read right to the end.

Scrutiny of this year’s manifestos
with these factors in mind is not an
uplifting occupation. The “fine

print” approach yields disappoin-

tingly little from either of the two
major panies. The Labour docu-

David Watt examines the fine

print ofthe party manifesto

ment comes relatively dean about
what the next Labour government
proposes to do. It is simply a
question of ploughing one’s way
through from quitting the EEC to

subsidising angling, and from the

abolition of the House of Lords to

the semi-abolition of the City of

Loudon.
The trouble is that this is only

“enabling" legislation, so to speak. It

sets the outer limit of the mandate
but does not say what is actually

going to happen - Mr Healey. Mr
Shore and Mr Hattersley assure us

that a lot of the barmier items will

be lost in practice. But which ones,

and can we be sure? The prospectus

is reduced to a shambles by these

uncertainties.

The Conservative pronunciaznen-
to. on the other hand, takes refuge

for the most part in broad
generalities. There are, ofcourse, the

“hard" decisions, such as the

abolition ofthe GLC and the further

attack on trade, union privileges; but
the general picture is “more of the

same only even more resolute”. It

will be claimed, no doubt, that this

confers a mandate of some kind, if

Mrs Thatcher is returned to power.
Bui if so it will be of a dangerously
far-reaching kind.
We are not told what the further

cost in unemployment might have
to be under the Conservative
economic strategy: we have no idea
how much privatization is to take
place, what is meant by the pledge

not to dismantle the welfare state

given that the general thrust of the
prospectus is to relegate public
provision ofservices to a secondary,

ifnot tertiary role:

Turning from the substance to the
mood music, one can only say that
all three of the manifestos are pretty
dreary productions. The Conserva-
tive one gets offto a bad start for me
by having no name. Gone are the
mellifluous titles that have echoed
down the years like Papal Bulls -

"This is the Road”, “Prosperity with
a Purpose". "Action- and not
Words”; we are hectoringly con-
fronted with “The Conservative
Manifesto 1983”. This is not an
entirely frivolous complaint since I
feel that the new style is supposed to
convey the same “robust” imag*
that Mrs Thatcher is attempting to
project.

The trouble is that' it all rings
more than a little hollow. Mrs
Thatcher’s introductory remark -
“Britain has recovered her confi-
dence and self-respect. We have
regained the regard and admiration
of other nations" - may have some
merit as a piece of Coue-ism but is

still dubious as a statement of the
present British frame of mind and,
in my observation, it is pure wishful
thinking in relation to the outside
world. All the opinion polls show
that unemployment is overwhelm-
ingly regarded by the electorate as
the main issue of’the campaign. And
if Mrs Thatcher is re-elected it will

not be because the British people
believed that the briefsuccess of the
Falklands campaign wipes oat the

failure ofthree million unemployed,
but because they have been con-,

vinced that her prescriptions are

more likely than her rivals to reduce
unemployment in the long run.

In tins difficult endeavour she .is

rescued by the other manifestos; The
Labour document’s general tone is

whining; hysterical and extreme -
and too diffuse. The famous
“Emergency Programme for Action
to Create Jobs” is full of promises
that may or may not be admirable in

j

themselves but have - no real

relevance to the task in hand, such

,

as uprating the pension, improving
child care, abolishing the House of

Lords. This manifesto is not neutral

in the campaign, it is a positive

liability to its authors.
As for the Alliance’s prospectus,

what can one say? There is more real

argument and there are more
thought-out policies in it than in its

competitors. It scores, in other
words, on “fine print” approaching.

Its defects are on the atmospheric
levcL It is too long, too earnest -and
above all too moderate.
What strikes one. most about the

political climate at the beginning of
this campaign is the general loss of
nerve - the assumption that

consensus is not only unattainable
but is actually undesirable. In such
an atmosphere the Alliance docu-
ment, with its opposite assumptions,
is bound to fell on deaf cars. The
question is whether the public will

get tired enough, of the poles of the
argument to be ready by polling day
to listen to something else.

© Hoc* Newspapers Listed. J9S5

Deng: 79 years old but he has no time
for the grizzled old revolutionaries

from the Mao Tse-Tung era.

Peking’s new
revolution:

the old guard
makes way
for youth and
expertise

There must .have
been quite a flutter-

ing in the Conserva-
tive campaign dove-
cotes this -week with

-the announcement
that industrial out-

put In Match' bad
Men by 0.9 per cent. Alt election

campaigns are susceptible ' to the
announcement. of official statistics.

It is generally thought that Harold
Wilson’s defeat .in 1970 dated from

j

the announcement of surprisingly
! bati trade figures during ; the
campaign. Ever since then

.

official

statistics have been, regarded as
electoral banana skins. Most politi-

cos will already have ringed round
m their diaries such dales as May 26

final unemployment figures for
April - and June.7 - wholesale -

price

indices.

The March figures for industrial

output were especially worrying for

the Government because they were
so unexpected. In recent months
there has.been a carefully managed
barrage of “good” news on the

economic front.

The CBl.'which has compensated

'

for the loss of the Church ofEngland
as the Tory parly at prayer by.
becoming the Tory party at dinner,

- has highlighted such; optimistic
views as it can find among its

members. And never a day goes by
without some- minister wm«ig us that

there is light ar the end of the tunnel
or that things are looking'up or aaiy'

other of the 101 cliches beloved by

.

wouid-bc economic optimists. It is

all extremely droll for those of ns
who know that the Britiafrecoinofny
is governed by a version .of Sod’s
Law - if it can get worse ft most
certainly wilL
Some of us still remember those

hilarious occasions during theHeath
government when Peter Walker,
who was then Secretary of Slate for

Industry, announced that Britain
was on .the verge of.an economic
miracle, and Mr Heath explained
that our problems were the- problems
ofsuccess! •

In this respect at least Mrs
Thatcher's government has not.

broken with good old Tory tradition.
In November 1980 Sir Geoffrey
Howe told us “the fell in output is

bottoming oul~ In January 198 i

Nigel Lawson announced “all the
signs suggest that we have nowmore
or less reached the bottom." In June
1981 Mrs Thatcher said “recession
has just about reached the bottom.”

John
Pardoe

^ir Keith Joseph summed up all this

stuffin a memorable piece of syntax:

“We are in the bottoming out phase,
or very closely approaching it.”

Until tins week the Government
had been remarkably successful ai

convincing almost everyone that

things, really were looking up. There
was little hand evidence lor this, bin
people seemed almost to be willing

.themselves to believe it.

The reason is not hard io find.

The British love their medicine lo
taste horrid. They are extremely
sceptical of strawberry-flavoured
cures. But on the other hand they do
like to believe that their endurance
will be rewarded. Nothing so
delights them as a leader who offers

them blood, sweat and tears. When
that same leader tells them that it

has ail been worthwhile and that
Nanny is about to dole out the
sweets, they believe it because they
want io believe it.

1 subject that something of this

son is behind the optimism
expressed in the CBI’s survey. Even-
CBI member has heard of someone
eke who has seen a silver lining. He
hasn't actually seen one himself but
he passionately wants to believe that
there is one. The chairman of

Grandmet, Mr Stanley Girinslead.

expressed it succinctly this week: “I
believe that the improvement is

beginning to occur. But there is no
evidence of ft in the business areas
we are concerned with.” Quite so.

.

The other reason why ministers
believe in the myth of recovery is

that they have been taught that there

is a respectable theoretical reason to
expect one. Just as they learnt- from
Sir Isaac Newton that what goes up
must come down, so they have
learnt from Milton Friedman that
what goes down must come up.
Unfortunately. or fortunately.

Americans are much better at

popular songs than at economics
and in the words of one of their
better ones “It ain’t necessarily so."

The author. Liberal MP for Corn-
wall, North, 1966 to l<f?9. is a
member qf the Alliance campaign
committee:
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Up-to-ihe-rainute Chinese careerists

arc watching Gu Xiulian. She is the
peasant's daughter who last week
became China's first female provin-
cial governor. With six male vice-

governors to command, she is now
in charge of Jiangsu, the country’s
richest agricultural and industrial

province.

Gu is a symbol of the deep and
sweeping changes in the party,
bureaucracy and the army initiated

by Deng Xiaoping, at 79 still China's
preeminent leader. Thousands of
Dengists. who remember Mao Tse-
tung chiefly as an Elderly wrecker,
have moved into controlling pos-
itions in the last three years. By
Chinese communist standards,
Deng’s new methods are gentle:
retirement has token the place of
death or detention since Deng's own
comeback from the humiliations of
the Cultural Revolution.

What is known in the West about
Gu Xiulian indicates what Deng
wants his new officials to be like.

Peking’s propaganda machine never
discloses personal details about top
leaders - until they are smashed.
Therefore, we know little about Gu,
a technical school graduate, except
for her sterling curriculum vitae,

which includes a time as a factory

worker. Deng wants to promote
young people and she is only 46, a
stripling by Politburo standards,
according to which anyone under 70
is described, with a straight fece, as
youthful.

Gu is also a specialist, and Deng
wants plenty of those. He is through
with the grizzled revolutionaries, the

Red, Red Sun of Mao shining in

their hearts, who can turn their

hands to anything. Deng holds them
responsible for China’s backward-
ness. They must be shouldered
aside, not too roughly nowadays, if

To Fleet Street’s shame the most
devastating^ effective pages on the
election so far were not produced by
journalists and did not even appear
in newspaper editorial columns.
They were the double-page adver-
tisements devised and placed in
most newspapers by the Tories’
propagandists - sorry, advertising

agency - Saatchi and Saatchi.

The powerful punch that the ad
delivered below Labour's belt owed
everything to the simple formula
and savage irony pioneered by the
Daily Mirror in the campaigning
Cudiipp era. Those two Knights of
the Right, Sir David English (Dailv
Mail) and Sir Larry Lamb (Daily
Express) must have kicked them-
selves for not having thought of
something similar, it would have
made a thundering front-page

editorial.

The advertisement sat less hap-
pily in the non-Tory press, ofcourse,
but the Daily Mirror did the decent
democratic thing by writing a leader
attacking the ad with one hand and
taking money with the other.

Publish and be paid.

It did not take Saatchis long
before they became an election issue

again. In 1 979 they were exposed for

using Young Conservatives to pose
as unemployed workers in a dole
queue for the campaign poster
“Labour isn’t working”. On Wed-
nesday the Daily Mirror splashed a
story (a follow-up from the previous
day’s Guardian) that actors and
actresses were to be paid to appear

as doctors and nurses in a party

political broadcast. Somewhat insen-

sitively. Saatchis chose as their

location a hospital shut down by

China is to become modem by the

year 2000. with quadrupled pro-
duction and a per capita annual
income of£600.

Gu Xiulian is also in good
standing as a central committee
member and former secretory of the
Jiangsu provincial party. Deng,
since his first great 1977 speech,
after his post-CulturaJ Revolution
comeback, has laboured to dim the
party's image as the begetter of
chaos and violence. There are too
many cynics like the young man
who jumped on a table in Peking
during last year’s local elections and
received an ovation for staling his
primary qualification: not a single

member of his family for three
generations had been in the Com-
munist Party.

Deng wants to “rectify” the party,

half or whose 39 million members
he accuses of having entered during
the Gang ofFour period, 1966- 1 976.
In the past, rectifications tended to

be brutaL Bui at the twelfth party
congress, last September. Deng's
protege Hu Yaobang, the party's

leader made dear that death was no
longer on the cards. -All 39 million
card-carriers would be reassessed
over the next three years, and the
good ones readmitted.

Deng’s new men and women are
appearing everywhere. China’s offi-

cial news agency says that in the last

six weeks alone, in China's 29
provinces and major municipalities,

200 appointments have been made
to key positions. This is a large shift.

Most of the new cadres truly are
young, many have had little political

experience and a third are college

graduates, unlike their predecessors.
This non-violent purge is a vast

relief to China's bureaucrats, who,
since Mao's first “rectification”

seven years before he came to power

in 1949. have experienced abrupt
dismissal, often followed by ex-
ecution. humilitation, and internal
exile. Such provincial shifts, how-
ever, are only the most recent moves
in Deng's patient drive to chivvy
those he considers unqualified or in-

disciplined from ofice. In 1980 he
slid four central figures into oblivion
but not disgrace. One of them was
the potentially dangerous former
commander of Mao’s praetorian
guard, who in 1976 had organized
the arrest ofthe Gang ofFour.

It took longer to pull the props
from under Chairman and Premierfrom under Chairman and Premier
Hua Guofeng. who claimed to be
Mao's personally designated heir.

But Hua, even in his disgrace for
fostering his own personality cult
and overheating the economy,
lingers on the central committee, a
demonstration that Deng will not
destroy his enemies so long as they
behave.

In a series ofaddresses since 1 977,
Deng has savaged the bureaucracy
for over-staffing, paper-shuffling,
and the inability to use the
telephone to speed up decisions.

The army is not immune to
Deng's scrutiny, either. He was on
tiie J 934 Long March and played a
leading role as a commissar during
the civil war. During his Cultural
Revolution exile, be was sheltered
by his old comrades. Bui Deng has
made it plain that the once-hallowed
People's Liberation Army can be
criticized and even abused. In the
1 979 “defensive counter-attack”
against Vietnam, the Chinese forces
were revealed to be decades out of

'

date.

The days are over, Deng said in
1980. when “dare-to-die” soldiers'
could win battles by firing their
rifles, brandishing bayonets, and
hurling grenades. He cut the army’s

What a wonderful
hatchet job

Tory spending cuts.

This kind of damaging revelation

can influence voters for more than

manifestos. It has certainly livened

up what until now has been a rather

dull campaign.
The Mail fired the first shots on

Christopher

Ward
on the press and
the election

-

Monday with an exclusive story that

the Japanese Nissan car company
would scrap plans to build a £500m
plant in Britain, with jobs for

35,000, if Labour won. Nissan
quickly denied the story, but the
harm was done. The Mail picked op
some free publicity on radio and TV
and put the bool in again the
following day with a “Car Jobs
Row” splash, the only row being the
denial of its original story. The
Guardian accused the Mail of being
“militant in the pursuit of men-
dacity”, although what it probably
meant, I suspect, was “mendacious
in the pursuit ofmilitancy”.

For the more politically motiv-
ated papers - notably the Mail, the
Express and the Mirror - propa-
ganda is the name of the At
the Mail, Paul Johnson is tempor-
arily in charge ofsmears, sneers and
innuendoes; the Express has George
Gale building up a head of Steam-
Meanwhile reporters tramp the
streets searching for nuggets ofnews
favourable to the party their paper
supports or scare stones damaging
to the opposition.

Yesterday’s Express conjured up
the spectre of 1 926 on its front page
(“1926 All Over Again”) and of
1984 on page nine. (“Shirley’s fear of
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a Labour 1984”). The Mirror
managed to give the impression that

the death of a jobless teenager who
fell from an electricity pylon after

sniffing glue could be laid at the

door ofNo 10. •

Seeking out- the good news -has

been developed into an art form* On
its flection pageson '-Wednesday, the

Express reported the results of a
Gallup poll wholly unrelated to

politics, under the headlines, “Tra-

ditional values win the day”, “We’re

so healthy and happy, tooT] and

“Miserly husbands are a vanishing:

breed”, as if Mrs -Thatcher had

succeeded in curing cancer, .de/

pression and it s •stroke. •

For readers of more tiyh;
t
?ne

newspaper, these must indeed be

confusing times. On the day 7«^
Guardian reported “Decline/

»'

i annual budget by more than 10 per
. cent for three years running. A
l thousand headquarters officers re-

u tired last year, including 400

5 generals. Another 10.000 disap-

Y
peared from the Peking regiments

. alone. If this is representative of the

. entire army It will have lost 10 to 15

\
per cent of its officers and NCOs

. within 12 months, Officers will no
r

longer float up from the sturdiest

!
riflemen; all commissions from now

I
on are to be earned in. military
academies.

Trying to heave China into the

I second half of the twentieth century

.
is the aging Deng’s final task. He has

' had to jettison much of the Maoist

.

“ faith that led him. to ecdor.se the
economic policies of the 1950s

L which he now admits kept China
poor and underdeveloped.

|

For those in favour with the

;

modernizing leadership, however,
and who remember past reversals in
policy, the problem will be whether
Deng Xiaoping can resist the
traditional urge to treat critics as
subversives and counter-revolution-
aries. In early 1980, they will recall,

he told an audience of 10,000 caches
“In tbe past, the party simply issued
one call, and the central committee
uttered one sentence . . . and the
whole country acted accordingly.“ It

was not appropriate. Deng said, to
air views freely, and those who
thwarted the party by doing so
would “not remain at large.”
Even without the threat of old-

feshioned killing such old-fashioned
Dengist sentiments may explain why

. more than 1.000 of the 10,000 elite

Chinese students in: the United
Slates, acquiring the skills Deng
knows China needs, have asked for
political asylum.

Jonathan Mirsky
Q Ttecs Newspapers Linked, 1983

output dampens hopes of recovery’’,
the Express was proclaiming gleeful-
ly ^Tory cheer as output takes off”
while the Daily Telegraph steered a
middle course of “Production rises
by 1.4 per cent”. Both the Meal and
the Express described Labour's
manifesto as “a fraudulent prospec-
tus”, which is precisely how the
Mirror described thee Conservative'
manifesto yesterday.

Curiously, the Mirror; Labour’s
traditional supporter, not only wind*
no comment at all on Labour’s
manifesto in its leader column but
reported the contents in two brief
dismissive columns. An overright?
Hardly. For me it had all the
significance that the dog who didn't
bark in the night had for Sherlock
Holmes. It is indicative of the
Mirror's deep discomfort and lack of
conviction for Labour policies ip
this election.

The Guardian also is adopting an
independent line, with no commit-
ment to give its readers its -verdict'
either now or later. With several
SDP candidates oh the staff there
must be considerable pressure' to •

come out in feyour of the Alliance,-,
but all the indications from within
arethai The Guardian will remain.

I

fiercely Don’t Know. This is no
thing since we must assume that
Guardian readers are quite capable
of makingup their own minds when
presented with all the fects, which
the paper is certainly giving them. \

A number of Fleet Street journal-
ists have a personal interest in the

r

outcome of the election. If there is
an Alliance landslide and hatfa- :

doasn Guardian journalist win seats, •

SSf- rexndyiduv i

• 0'n^Nmplpwl Lltefari,lSS3 . ..

Tomorrow: Jock Bruce-Gardyne

Philip Howard

them to Coventry
Democracy's ceremonial, its feast,

its great function is the election: we
know: we know. It’s just that they
seem lo have had more fun at
elections in the past. Elections at
Loughshanc were more taciturn.
When Phineas Finn canvassed Lord
TnUa. the Earl put him down very
quickly: “We won't discuss politics,

if you please, Mr Finn; because; as I

have already said. I am throwing'
aside all politicalconsideration.” He

.

then rambled on about the sins of
his brother George, and the want of
all proper pedigree on the part of the
new Dean of Kilfenora, before
letting the Loughsfianers know that
Phineas had his support, and ergo
the seat. . .

Elections at EatansWill -
.
were

lusher, you remember: excisable
articles were remarkably cheap at ail
tbe public houses; and vans paraded
the streets for tbe accommodation of
voters who were seized with any
temporary dizziness in the head - an
epidemic' which prevailed; among
the electors during'the contest fo" a
most alarming extent; arid under the
influence 'of which they . might
frequently be seen Jying-bnihe
pavements in a state of utter
insensibility.

According to Lemuel Gulliver,
elections in the early eighteenth
century were- less partisan and
frivolous.. He described to the King
of Brobdingnag a general election,
and how the House of .Commons
were all principal gentlemen, freely .

picked and called out by the people
themselves ; for their great abilities
and. love of their .country, to
represent the wisdom of the whole
nation.

The long was not unduly im-
pressed by Gulliver’s account At the
end of it he observed: “I cannot but
conclude the bulk ofyour natives to
be the most pernicious race of little
odious vermin, that Nature ever
suffered to crawl upon the surface of
the earth.”

. It is conceivable that Swift was
being satirical in his account of the
magnanimity of contemporary elec-

lions. In politics outside fiction, the

Middlesex election of 1 727. the year
after the publication of Gulliver's
Travels, was not notable for its

public spirit Middlesex was notori-
ous for its rowdy and corrupt
elections. The Whig candidate.
Henry Barker, who had been given a

' hard time in the previous election by
rude, unruly Tory multitudes, and
set on. by several clergymen, hired

..
his own mob of about 100 at five
shillings each, at an alehouse, where
they were issued with clubs.
Mr Barker was not confined to

land forces only, “for that the
captain ofa certain man of war went
by water to Brentford, and there
landed a great number of his ship's
crew, which, he said, were there
delivered for the service of Mr
Barker". As usual at Brentford,
various justices of the peace turned
up at the polling booth to intimidate
.voters, and committed several
whom they suspected ofintending to
vote the wrong way.
American elections are funnier

than ours, because their presidents
tend to be jokers. Lincoln’s favourite

- election story concerned two Quaker
ladies who were discussing Lincoln
and Jefferson Davies. “I think
Jefferson will succeed." said the first

Quaker. “Why does thee think so?“
asked the second. "Because Jeffer-
son is a praying man.” said the first.
And so. is Abraham a praying
man.” said the second. “Yes." said
the first, “but the Lord will think
Abraham is joking."

Ancient Athenian elections were
more democratic than ours, notably
in their useful law of ostracism, or
giving the old heave-bo for ten years
to politicians with whom they were
bored. At one ostracism - Aristides
the Just was said to have written his
own name on a potsherd for an
lunerate voter who told him that,
although he did not know who
Anslides was, he wanted him •

ostracized because 1 he was fed up
with hearing him called “the Just".
Bring back ostracism, say L and the
House of Commons would be a
quieter and wiser place.

.EatftnswiU, where the fio&ting voter was awash
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nuclear threat

LETTERS TO/HE EDITOR

Pressure groupsw single aims
From MrJohn Elford From Mrs Dinah Dawson

The press conference at which
the Syrian government was going
to explain its attitude to the
Israeli-Lebanese -accord was
postponed again yesterday for
the third day running. For the
second day running, the Syrian
newspapers confined themselves
to attacks on the Phalanges
Libanaises (President GemayePs
party) rather than denying the
legitimacy of the President
himself and his government as
they did on Tuesday. The
Syrians are apparently still
allowing traffic to pass in and
out of the sector ofLebanon that
they control, subject to a certain
amount of harassment and
delay. And the shelling of Beirut
from Syrian-controlled territory
has been in abeyance for the last
ten days.

Among Arab governments
only Libya and South Yemen,
along with the Palestine Liber-
ation Organization, are backing
Syria’s opposition to the agree-
ment. Algeria, formerly a mem-
ber of the “Front of Steadfast-

.

ness and Confrontation”, has
come out on the Lebanese side.
Dare one hope that President
Assad, faced with such isolation,
is having second thoughts; that
his refusal to receive Mr Habib is
a procedural gesture rather than
an outright rejection ofdialogue?

One must hope that at least,
having rattled his sabre, Mr
Assad is going to explore the
diplomatic possibilities before
deciding to draw it - before
deciding, that is, either to
complete the partition of Leba-
non or to provoke an all-out war
with Israel or to launch a new
campaign of terror and assassin-

ation against Lebanese leaders,
or any combination of those
options. If so, the moment of
uncertainty must be seized and
exploited by all true friends
Lebanon, in the hope that it ran
yet be turned to Lebanon's
advantage. All reasonable in-
ducements must be offered to get
Syrian forces out of Lebanon,
without any relaxation of the
pressure now being applied.

America's instinct is, it seems,
to offer inducements mainly in
toe form of further derogations
from Lebanese sovereignty, seek-
ing to match the concessions
already made to Israel with
corresponding ones to Syria
while hinting that Syria, even
without a military presence, ran
still exert great influence over
Lebanese politics. But that
approach is uniair to Lebanon
and may be taken as insulting by
Syria. Syria absolutely rejects
any equation between her own

nels that the principles of toe
plan did apply to them. Such
assurances do not have the same
weight as a public statement on
the record, and it was. striking
that in March, when a national
day greetings message from
President Reagan specifically
mentioned toe Golan heights,
toe feet was -blazoned in the
Syrian media.

.
Similarly, toe plan's prescrip-

tion for toe West Bank and Gaza
can be seen, and has been glossed
by some authoritative American
commentators, as an attempt to
chart a path for Palestinian seif,
determination compatible with *

Israeli security. But the word
self-determination” is missing
A re-statement of the plan with
clarifications on these two points
might considerably modify the
present tense atmosphere,
especially if combined with a
serious attempt to secure Soviet

FromDrAodhw'Xo&y £ rf sffi-pu.
Sir, It seems that the critical remarks pressure groups within lil

attributed to Mr Heseltine regarding democracies should not be alU
Irish neutrality (your issues of May to pass unchallenged. !

6 and 7) are an expression of the Firstly, to compare the pof
current British Government's atti- and influence of relatively imtf
tude, since there has been no ished pressure groups in Britair

1

retracnon by the Government. extremely well funded riaSE
we do not all perceive the Navy groups in the USA (to why?*

umbrella, or any
_

other nuclear Carter was undoubtedly re
umbrella, as a positive advantage, the speech quoted by Lc
Whatever Britain's foreign and sham) is absurd: are" Shi
defence poEcy, the Irish people have Help the Aged to be put in
a right to their view of the best and bracket as the Nation
most moral position to be adopted Association and the fby a small nation in a world fraught Majority? /with increasing danger. The main criticism in \r

Neither do we view Irish neu- is, perhaps not surprising^
trahty as having merely a pro- for CND. Whilst acce7
visional character rooted in par- obvious point that afr-
tiuon, as suggested in your leader of groups should operate r**1

May 7. True, partition was an few, CND, with nucJq*53
important factor influencing the meet as its objective, r nc

decision made in 1949 that Ireland described as a “seeti/ ml

Sir, Your first leader (May 16)/^ According to J. S. Mill, the

uciwccu DCT own co-operation,
position in Lebanon and that of
IsraeL, and she needs no Ameri- On the pressure side, what isIsrael, and she needs no Ameri-
can advice on how to manipulate
Lebanon’s internal affairs.

Syria's reasonable grievances
lie not in Lebanon at all but on
toe Golan Heights and in toe
wider regional context, embrac-
ing the Palestinian problem.
Here her unhelpful reaction to
toe Reagan plan may seem to
preclude any’ understanding with
the United States. But her
altitude may not prove immut-
able if America is willing to
recognize her aspirations.

For some reason Syria and the
Golan Heights were not men-
tioned in the Reagan plan,
although assurances were appar-
ently sent by diplomatic chan-

would not join Nato. However, the
world of 1 983, bristling with many-
headed nuclear monsters and
stressed by the concomitant inter-
national tensions, is far removed
from toatof 1949.

It is true, as your leader writer
remarked, that Ireland has not been
ideologically neutral and true
that Irish neutrality has not been
developed with the professionalism
of the Swiss or the Swedes.
Nevertheless, the Irish have increa-
singly appreciated the wisdom of a

missing at present s a strong ™ nave increa-

reaffirmation of European view
on Lebanese sovereignty coup- certainly cannot be regarded today
led

_
with a strong reminder of as an insincere posture by an Irish

Syna s obligation to respect it people who value it merely as an
Europe has never minced its instrument for pursuing the national
words when it considers Israeli aspiration of unity,

forces are where they ought not j
1 3 positive stance, an

to be. Now that the recognized “prcsri03 of sanity in a world of

sham) is absurd: are Shernd

Help the Aged to be put in rf? e

bracket as the Nation?
,

Association and the?0™
Majority? /

The main criticism in
is, perhaps not surprisingtfcrved

for CND. Whilst accc/your
obvious point that afC5SU^

e

groups should operate /“
few, CND, with nucJer*®7711

*"

mew as its objective. r.
no1 be

described as a “secti/
mla*esl

group” and it is difSc?. 5** “ow
it could become “bf

3 ^ lls

objectives”. / .

Moreover, withouP311® “Y
judgment on ihePfess °*

otherwise of CND'sp^y®*. 311®

strategy to achieve r

the organization m .

creon”
with having been t/P” a8enl in

raising the level of

r

c ?eoate 03
the disarmamentfc?lJon; 3™*

surely the degree i?ch Publj c

becomes inform?0 .
thu most

crucial issue of oire 1S a °1®asur®

of the health/ our liberal

democracy rath?50 a toreat to

our individual ly*

Yours faithfuW
JOHN ELFOR/ .

1! Gordon Hof03* 1'1™5 -

Lebanongovernment of Lebanon has 5“dne“Y 0
siSQ«I anagrrament with Israel coopen. FromProft
and is asking for toe withdrawal and status for the concept ofpositive Sir- Profesi
of Syrian and Palestinian forces, neutralify in the UN and other attention 0
a strong statement of European international agencies. Then, per- of a tax <

support for its right to do both haps, the rest of the world can be earlier lette

those things would surely be in inspired in its quest to free itself proposed J

order. The pious hopes ex- from this midear strait-jacket. pAT. wh?

pressed bv Mr Pvm in the
We

.^
eeI

.

that^ positive view of ousting VP
r- i a i neutrality is shared bv the mainritv has smcF

- „ v,. . . ucuuu nations oi europc snouiaan agrrement with Israel, cooperate to seek proper recognitionand is asking for the withdrawal and status for the concept ofpositive
of Synan and Palestinian forces, neutrality in the UN and other
a strong statement of European international agencies. Then, per-
support for its right to do both haps, the rest of the world can be

order. The
pressed by

pious hopes
Mr Pym in

ROUT OF THE ROTARIANS
The British have never really
taken to social science. Many of
them suspect that its prac-
titioners and its results are either
dotty or faintly subversive. Sir
John Clapham, -the ' eminent

two, that the SSRC should live.

Sir Keith reluctantly concurred.
Lord Rothschild, however, left

some important unfinished busi-
nessf He took very seriously, a
change levelled in evidence to

economic historian, in an official Iran by Lord Beloff! former
«* • • lnif - « n •

Co= to hardly go«tar enough. compatible with Ireland’s indepen-
dent stance on international issues
such as Afghanistan, El Salvador or
the Middle East.

Our neutrality is positive; we
. __ value it dearly. It deserves and needs

\ j\JS to be fostered and strengthened and
it deserves too to be respected, ifnot
emulated, by our neighbours

lations fell. Yet it is easy to see Yours sincerely,

low the unease which underlay AODHAGAN RODDY, Chairman
hem arose. Active Neutrality lor Disarmament
Vs Lord Rothschild observed in n,.™,
tis 1982 report;

“Social scientists exist to ques- May 14.

A taxon/rgy
From Profess/£ Feligett

Sir, Professtr1 Fells bas drawn
attention (\?) lo die good sense

of a tax qO^gy usage. In an

earlier Ierte/ovember 2* 1971). I

proposed “lion-added tax,

PAT, whi001^ make use of

existing vpiachinery. This idea

bas sinc/^11 developed and

generalise a resources, environ-

ment anrfal costs tax, REST; the

name ha} fee farther implication

of restit? f°r communal costs. A
laxoneP would be a special case

°rm
collectF

report in 1946 warned toe
Government against creating a
Social Science Research Council
as it would encourage “a prema-
ture crystallization of spurious
orthodoxy”.

In 1965 the first Wilson
administration established such
a council. Its detractors, who
include High Tory thinkers like

Sir Keith Joseph and Lord Beloff
believe that the SSRC has been
peddling spurious orthodoxy
ever since. Sir Keith, as Secretary
of State for Education and
Science, very nearly killed it off.

His junior minister, Mr William
Waldegrave, another High Tory
thinker who takes a more relaxed
view of these things, persuaded
Sir Keith to commission his old
Think Tank chief. Lord Roth-
schild. to review the SSRC
before the axe felL Lord Roth-
schild, as Mr Waldegrave well
knew, did not sympathize with
the Rotary Club view of social

science.

Lord Rothschild duly reported
a year ago and recommended,
give or take a minor reform or

Gladstone Professor of Govern-
ment and Public Administration
at Oxford University. Lord
Beloff told Lord Rothschild
there was “so much dissatis-
faction with the strong pro-TUC
bias of the SSRC Industrial
Relations Research Unit at
Waiwick University that a new
Institute of Labour Affairs is

being founded by a group of
businessmen and academics”.
Lord Rothschild said toe alle-

gation of bias should be investi-
gate. Mr Michael Posner called
in yet another former Think
Tank chief. Sir Kenneth Berrill,

to do the job.
The Berrill report published

yesterday clears the Warwick
Unit with one mild reservation
about a publication listed in its

annual report concerning a piece
of research undertaken by a unit
member before he was recruited
to Warwick. The unit received
nigh praise from a wide range of
witnesses who gave evidence to
Berrill including the CBI and

rations fell. Yet it is easy to see
how the unease which underlay
them arose.

As Lord Rothschild observed in
his 1982 report;

^Social scientists . . . exist to ques-
tion conventional wisdom and so-
called common sense . . . much of
sociology consists in holding a
mirror in front ofa segment ofthe
community and saying ‘Look what
you are like’. Home truths are
often unpalatable but that does not
mean that their proponents are
allowing their personal views to
influence the objectivity of tbeir
studies. But those in charge must
be very careful, conscientious and
aware of the problem which rarely
affects the natural scientist”.

His careful, balanced analysis
is a timely antidote to the
conventional wisdom that, since
toe 1960s, university life, not to
mention social science research
has been poisoned by people
with a political axe to grind. In
the space of a year, the Roth-
schild and Berrill reports have
shown this to be untrue, cer-

tainly as far as the SSRC is

concerned. The council should
now be left in peace in the hope
that it will sponsor toe kind of
applied research needed to help
ministers and civil servants
manage a perplexed society and

Taxrf h*5 duel function of

coIlectF^0116 aild of serving as

an insA311 ofpolicy by encourag-

ing ibtoings that are conducive

to the/
0100

.
11 S°°d and inhibiting

those*1 are unfavourable to it.

Fronts ktter point of view, a tax

oq /ed-value is exactly the

oppr °fwhat i* required.

Ttion should penalise, not

tho processes which generate

we/ in the community, but those

Land of the free
wh and reason

„ k the Reverend K S. Swithin-
From Miss Sarah Wright 1
Sir. As an Italophile I sympathise / Mr Graham Dunstan Martin
with Mrs W. M. A Potts (May 10), ay 17) states that “faith is not
but 1 do think

_

she views Italy pugh" but fails to add “nor is
through the rose-tinted spectacles of Ison”. To be fair, he goes on to
the casual visitor. Certainly there /plain the relationship between
appear to be

_

fewer motoring/iih and reason as he sees it and. in
restrictions than in this country, but/oing so, touches on the heart ofthis
there are correspondingly mordebate. However ft is here that he
accidents.

i?115 company with Solzhenitsyn.
As for petty officials. Mrs PotrFor to Mr Martin faith is subject to

obviously did not even attempt /reason, whereas to Solzhenitsyn it is
register as a resident alien. Mo surely the other way round,
people (myself included) give up

/
The argument over the relation-

the second day. Of course it does ship of faith and reason is not new.
matter since the police are a

. St Paul wrote these words to the
sympathetic and fond ofpresents, Corinthian church: “Since, in the
.

Mra Potts is quite accural? wisdom of God, the world did not
seeing the Italians as a sir* know God through wisdom, it

cheerful people, but how did® pleased God through the folly of
miss the beggars on the streetff* what we preached to save those who
trains, the pickpockets,the tps believe.”
who will cut off a finger to r a Man's wisdom on its own will
ring and above all the armeo015 never grasp the “ultimate things-
ofthe carabinieri?

J This does not mean that they are
Florence is very beautif30 ** irrational but rather supra-rationaL

especially so at this time of The centre of Solzhenitsyn's

I
Mr Graham Dunstan Martin

ly 17) states that “faith is not
ugh” but fails to add “nor is

officials from toe Department of a battered economy through the
Employment. The Beloff accu- difficult years ahead.

people (myself included) give up
the second day. Of course it does
matter since the polioe are a
sympathetic and fond ofpresents.
Mra Potts is quite accural?

seeing the Italians as a sip
cheerful people, but how didc
miss the beggars on the street>d
trains, the pickpockets,the tps
who will cut off a finger to r

a
ring and above all the annetp*15
ofthe carabinieri? 7

Florence is very beautif30 **

especially so at this time of£
but

she is also beguiling.

“Oh, to be in England.”
/

‘

Yours faithfully, /SARAH WRIGHT,
/

9 Egliston Road,
/

Putney, SW1 5. /
May 10. /

J greatest enemy of individual liberty

1 is not, as your leader writer scons to
believe (May 16), "the single-
purpose pressure group”; ft is “the
tyranny of the majority”, and 1

suggest that ft is in just the social

climate where pressure groups are
not acceptable that this tyranny has
been exercised most successfully,
with the result that people are not
free to express their desire for
reform.

We may congratulate ourselves,

and rightly, on our parliamentary
democratic system, but we should
remember that individual freedom
even if not infringed by the state to
the extent that obtains in some other
countries, is liable to at least the
same degree of constraint by the
tendency of society to impose its

own ideas and practices as ndes. It is

therefore a good sign for human
freedom that pressure groups should
continue lo be active.

I agree entirely with your leader
writer that they should remain
within the law, but I find the
language and tone of the article
offensive: “Enemies of liberty” as a
tide, for instance, and “the posturing
of these pressure groups” - and to
relegate the struggle for equality of
half the human race to the same sub-
clause as animal liberation is to
betray far more intolerance and
desire for repression than even the
proponents of direct action.

Yours faithfully,

D. DAWSON.
46 Leamington Terrace,
Edinburgh.
May 16.

ihai use resources, or incur environ-
mental or social costs; particularly

so if they fail to generate wealth.
REST would operate in this sense,

and provide effective economic
pressure, operating in detail day by
day, towards minimising communal
costs and maximising communal
benefits. Through the mechanism of
REST rating, ft could be a flexible,

selective and finely graduated
instrument of policy.

A further consideration is that in
modern society with heavy taxation
there is inevitably and quite
legitimately a large tax-avoidance
industry, which at present is not
directly wealth-producing. Under
REST, however, research and
development aimed at reducing
communal costs would become an
effective means of tax avoidance.

Yours faithfully.

PETER FELLGETT,
Reading Universitv.
Department ofCybernetics,
3 Earley Gate,
Whileknights,
Reading.

argument is surely that the cause of
the problems of the present day,
both in the East and the West, is to
be found in the intellectual pride of
Man. It is precisely because we have
relied on our own wisdom, both
individually and corporately, and
have “forgotten God" that “all this
has happened”.

Absolute individual autonomy,
including intellectual autonomy,
may sound a high ideal, but it has
never been a Christian one. As Jesus
said: “Whoever would save his life

will lose it; and whoever loses his
life for my sake, he wifi save it.”

To become a Christian is thus to

renounce one’s individual auton-
omy. not in favour of the state nor
any corporate body of men, but in

favour ofa loving. Creator God.
To do so, and herein lies the

paradox, is to gain true freedom,
including intellectual freedom, as
one learns to use one's mind under
the authority of God.
Yours faithfully.

KIM SWITHINB.ANK,
14 Trinity Street.

Norwich. Norfolk.

THE LINGUA FRANCA OF DIVORCE LAW
"I divorce you. I divorce you. I

divorce you.'* According to
Islamic few that is ail a Moslem
husband has to say in order to

law, and, where possible they yens cannot advise their clients
have sensibly followed a policy with any confidence as to their
of preventing limping marriages, marital status. Administrators
described by a great divorce such as marriage registrars, tax
judge in the fest century as “the inspectors and immigration of-
scandal which arises when a man ficers who daily have to deal
and women are held to be man with these questions in toe
and wife in one country and course of their work, are left
strangers in another.” completely in toe dark. So what

In the last three or four years happening is that more and
however/ there has been some- cases °f talaq divorces are

thing of a retreat from the to
,.
Soto court for a

previous judicial tolerance ruling. This may be good
shown to foreign talaq divorces. ”ir ^

e fewyers, but, since many
The case reported in yesterday’s °?. .ese rases are funded by legal

Law Report is the latest example aic^ 11 w 03(1 for public purse,

of this trend. A High Court judge Why have the judges become
refused to recognize a talaq so reluctant to recognise these
pronounced in Kashmir on two talaq divorces? Because recog-
grounds: firstly, because the nition usually entails the coprt
method of divorce was too losing its wide powers to make
informal to count as “proceed- financial orders in favour of a
ings” within the meaning of toe wife after a divorce. These
Recognition; of Divorces and powers only arise after pro-
Legal Separations Act, 1971, and nouncing an English divorce and
secondly because recognition not after recognising a foreign
would be contrary to public °°e. So, as the law now stands,

policy. • foe effect of recognition may
Last year a different High ??!,

a ** 1?ve
.

a
.

guite

Court judge, dealing with Dubai fogh and dry financially. If our
talaq, took an opposite view of

we
?
B to power to

divorce his wife. This type of judge in toe last century as “the

Moslem divorce, the talaq, used
to be not much more than a

curiosity of comparative few,

reserved for discussion in lear-

ned text books on English
private international few. But no
longer. With the growing num-
ber of Moslems living in our

country English family lawyers

scandal which arises when a man
and women are held to be man
and wife in one country and
strangers in another.”

In -the last three or four years
however/ there has been some-
thing of a retreat from the
previous judicial tolerance
shown to foreign talaq divorces.

have increasingly had to fam- The case reported in yesterday's
iliarise themselves with the talaq Law Report is the latest example
j: U._. C..C.U Un. .kmilil J . TT-i - .divorce. How English few should

deal with this type ofdivorce has

become an increasingly urgent

question.
Traditionally, our law has

been very liberal in its approach

.

..L .v

.

.. f

.

* ^ '

w fe.

to the question of recognition of ings” within the meaning of toe
foreign divorces. Provided one Recognition; of Divorces and
of the parties has a sufficient Legal Separations Act, 1971, and
connexion with the country secondly because recognition
where the divorce takes place, or would be contrary to public
foe divorce is recognised as valid policy.

by the parties’ domicile, our ^ ^ a ^
courts will normally treat, the Court judge, dealing with nltS
divorce as valid, even if it is mlmi took m oppMite view of
obtained on a ground which is ^ ^ hdd^ it^
unknown to English law. indude an equally informal

Until rerently, themme has ^ ^ ra
applied to foreign extra-jndioal recognize the talaq, this time on"
divorces, such as talaq divorces,

the ground that the wife had not

Financial constant

From Mr Charles Care] -

Sir. Mr Gerald Ow/(May 1!)

should in his turn coAc1
' himself

lucky, lucky to have 3 tdlcr 10

count his farthings. /
It is my habit to ew^y trouser

pockets at night- Tie5*1 morning,
apart from the odf^5 °f string,

knife, etc (1 am ainner) I only

replace the “silver^18* This both
saves my pockets, /owney.

In a pre-Budgett^ to make my

of this trend. A High Court judge
refused, to recognize a talaq

pronounced in Kashmir on two
grounds: firstly, because the
method of divorce was too
informal to count as “proceed-

currency more
presented my s

years of"copper
local bank. He j

pity reserved fc

implied that he?
do than county
over a wad ©P)
which 1 fO
collection. HePV
Yours faithful -

CHARLES (to
Hefiand Bari
Delabole, h
Cornwall. /
May 12. /

8

1 proudly
: full of six
: teller in my
that look of
ightiy dotty,
ter things to
and pushed
te bags into

6rt and count my
ply weighed it.

Child thieves abroad
From Mrs Marion Woolfson
Sir. Last November, my daughter
and I were accosted by a group of
women and young boys in the
Quartier Latin. At the time, we had
not heard of the child thieves of
Paris, but we realised what was
happening when they began waving
posters and placards in front of us
and pawing and jostling us.

Although we were greatly out-
numbered, we were taller, stronger
and apparently more agile than any
of our pony attackers and so we
pushed them away from us with

some force before setting off at

speed. After we had outdistanced

them, we checked our handbags and
discovered that the contents were

intact with the exception of my

Election’s effecton
youth training
From MrAndrewForrest
Sir, One effect of the calling of the

general election has been severely to

restrict the Youth Training Scheme
at a particularly crucial ume. The
minute the election was announced
the Manpower Services Com-
mission had to suspend all public

activities concerned with YTS until

after June 9.

This has already meant, for

example, that Geoffrey Holland, as

Director of MSC, has had to

withdraw at short notice from a talk

he was due to give to a private

meeting of businessmen and that a

meeting explaining the Youth
Training Scheme lo over 100
parents had lo be cancelled.

The Youth Training Scheme has
its critics, but the fact remains that

it was launched with all-party

support in Parliament and that

thousands of 16-year-olds are now
on the last lap of their career. In a
few weeks from now it may be too
late to explain the scheme to them
and to their parents.

For the future we must re-exam-
ine the rule about publicly-funded
bodies such as MSC effectively-

being “gagged” during election

campaigns, at the very time when
their political masters are indulging
themselves oratoricallv up the hilL

Yours faithfully,

ANDREW FORREST. Director,
Youth Employment and Training.
Education for Industrial Society,
48 Bryanston Square. Wl.

Equality for all

From Mrs EnidHutchinson
Sir, I have just received a copy of the
discussion paper. Towards an Adult
Training Strategy, issued last month
by the Manpower Services Com-
mission. In his foreword the
chairman, Mr David Young, writes
that “adult training and re-training
will be every bit as important in the
eighties as youth training”.

Bravely said, but if the illustrator

for the paper’s cover is carrying out
a brief given by the commission the
inference is clearly that this import-
ance is restricted to women in the
proportion of one in 12. Eleven
males are shown in the picture
performing a variety of presumably
newly learned skills; one voung
woman sits at a key-board with a
collar-and-tie chap directing her. By
giving her also an “ethnic" face the
commission is able economically to
make an appropriate gesture in'the
direction of another area of disad-
vantage.

Perhaps the commission itself

could do with some re-training.

Yours faithfully,

ENID HUTCHINSON,
8 High Wiend,
Appleby-in-Westmoriand, Cumbria.

From Mr Robert H. V Wright

Sir. The Labour Party’s emergency
programme states that they will

"appoint a Cabinet minister to

promote equality between the
sexes”.

What sex one wonders will such
minister be and upon what criteria

will the choice be made?
Yours faithfully. .

ROBERT WRIGHT,
The Firs.

The Edge,
Eyarn, via Sheffield.

Rival fare

From Mr Thomas W. Hugo
Sir, Re the Conservative Party
advertisement in today's issue (May
18) if. in a restaurant. 1 found that
the menu card was devoted entirely

to the criticism of the fere on offer at

a rival establishment I should be
disinclined to order.

Yours faithfully,

THOMAS W. HUGO,-
Chepmells.
Route Charles,
St Peter Port.
Guernsey,
Channel Islands.

daughter’s passport which had “J
^eter ron.

disappeared. We chased the gang Guernsey,

and demanded the return of thl Channel Islands.

passports and this was meekly «
handed back to us by one of the SlgllS SHU pOridllS

.

Judging by the experiences of FromMrJohn Hood
some ofyour other correspondents. I Sir, Having seen Dr
realise now that we were lucky, but today (May 1 8). I tur

we may not be so fortunate again; quotation calendar f<

Sir, Having seen Dr B. Clark's letter

today (May 1 8). I turned to my desk
quotation calendar for June 9 - “Of

and so I have decided to arm myself fee two evils fee lesser is always to

with a hatpin next lime - if this is be chosen”.

permitted in France. Or is French
law as idiotic as British law, which
does not permit the potential
victims of muggers, rapists or even
murderers to provide themselves
with any kind of “weapon” of
defence?

Yours faithfully,

MARION WOOLFSON,
35 Camden Mews, NW1.

‘Tag’ monitorsSaving parish records Tag monitors

From the Chairman ofthe Manorial From Mr M. M. Chariish

Society ofGreat Britain Sir, A less controversial

_ - - ‘ - o UJW fjl UiW TTUU ilflU- UVi
for the very good reason that if given advance notice of toe
the cause of toe 'divorce - is

immaterial, so ought toe method
divorce (not that any amount of
notice could have enabled her to

lo be, subject, in appropriate

cases, to toe requirements of
natural justice. Our courts have The result ofall-tois is thal the

rightly been careful not to be law in this area is now in a state

over-critical of other systems of of complete uncertainty. Law-

award maintenance and capital
to a wife after a foreign divorce
there would be less reason for
ourjudges to have qualms about
recognising the divorce itself
This reform was recommended
last year by toe Law Com-
mtssion. Whatever the political
complexion of the next govern-
ment, toe proposal should be
taken up and pot on the agenda
for toe next session of Parlia-
ment. .

7untp*y,™hpuihed Sir, The secretary general of Synod’s

d o&ythene bags into lctter ^ay 16) about the mamtra-

id ibrt and count my of parish records is timely.

HoOOlv weighed ii

y While inferring from Mr Pattinson s
Heppiy gn

letter that the Church is against

“JjLy compulsion to deposit parish re*

cords in diocesan archives, as
Hr

. . arbitrarily proposed in Mr Duncan
hi Harrington’s feature (May 7). we

/ cannot help thinking that the county
‘

record office is really the place for— 1 them.

. Diocesan archives cannot com-

[Uirrels pare with the CROs in maintenance.

repair, and cataloguing historical

chadNoakes documents. It is also the case that

Edward Lear was documents may be inspected at the

Southern Calabria in CROs without charge, thus saving

offered a dish “full of the fees of which Mr Harrington

els. adorned by fimghi complains. .

tapes and colours.” Since many manorial records are

gjy he makes no deposited in the CROs, and since

their flavour, nor does historians and genealogists generally

>w they compared in need to consult parish and manorial

th his own culinary records together, there is an

Crumbobbiious Cut- additional advantage ofhaving both

igus pie. under the same roof

ly. Yours faithfully,

KES. ROBERT SMITH, Chairman,

Terrace, The Manorial Society ofGreat

d, NW8. Britain,

104 Kcnnington Road, SE1 1.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN HOOD,
I Vardon Drive,
Wilmslow, Cheshire.

Sunk in gloom
From Mr C. B. Austin and Mr G.
White
Sir, As we reach day 30 of the
present wet spell - and we stress the
word “spell” - may we ask why no
party has seen fit to include in its

manifesto any provision for protect-
ing our national sport?
We assert that such extraordinary

meteorological conditions as those
we are currently suffering can be
only accredited to a malicious
attempt on the part of the (Russian)
Bear to undermine English morale.
How long is this insufferable
situation going to be allowed to

mickaelNoakes
jn Edward Lear was
/in Southern Calabria in

(

shapes and colours.”

Idy he makes no
their flavour, nor does

dw they compared in

ith his own culinary

Crumbobbiious Cut-

ngusPie.

Qy,

IKES,
i Terrace,
jd, NW8.

Sir, A less controversial and more ing our national sport?

socially acceptable use for the We assert feat such extraord
electronic “tag” monitor mentioned meteorological conditions as
in your columns on May 5 for the we are currently suffering cs
possible surveillance of convicted only accredited to a maii
criminals would be for it to be attempt on the part of the (Rui
modified to work in the reverse Bear to undermine English m
mode. Instead of fts emitting radio How long is this insufft
pulses continuously to be monitored situation going to be allows
by a central computer it could be continue?

fitted with a switch so that it would Yours etc,

emit signals only when the wearer CHRIS AUSTIN
wanted help. GILES WHITE,

*

Thus I Mvisage fts being supplied Westfield College Cricket Gub,
(on request only, of course) to the Kidderpore Avenue,
aged or infirm, especially those Hampstead, NW3,
living alone or without a telephone May 17.
or a long way from neighbours.

Upon their switching on the FromMsBarbaraM. WWdnso,
monitor its signals would be linked c;r tw ..

. ,“ * -
From Ms Barbara M. Wilkinson
Sir, Due to the political and weather
conations of fete, could you

The idea of employing the “tag” JSLSL* sw
J
abIe

in this way is similar to the use of Lw, aJJLSLc
®5f

Inictl®n fey

the rescue beacons supplied to RAF SSSSSSjUfrjSL1
.^ *

pilots to summon help and to pin- 9 al **“ tatest-

point thejr^tocation upon balingout Vo^finthfeUy

orwhen ditching.

Yours faithfully,

M. McEWEN CHARL1SH,
1 32 ParkLane,
Carshalton,

Surrey.

BARBARA M. WILKINSON
Haberdashers* Aske’s School

’

for Gins,
Aldeaham Road.
Efetree,

Hertfordshire.
May 18.
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COURT
AND

SOCIAL
thatched house lodge
May 19: Princess Alexandra.
CoIonel-ui-Chief, The Kina's Own
Royal Border Regiment, this
afternoon received Brigadier D. £

COURT
CIRCULAR

MaP^Th^oS^Slo ! MHler. Cdond of Uiri^roi;
rHr ^tcnant-CoIond R. A. Pen upon

SSSHa"ES *- c-

Horse Guards Parade.
Her Majesty, with Her

son upon assuming this appoint-
ment. Colonel E W. Messenger
upon relinquishing Command of
the 4th Battalion, Territorial Army
and Lieutenant-Colonel C. R. Day
upon assuming this appointment.

This evening. Her Royal Higb-

,

1

kI
wilb Ulc Guidon of ancndccTiheReoepiionSr i^Bru

Sir John Keswick Memorial Lec-

Highness. drove from Buckingham
Palace in a carriage procession
escorted by The Queen's Life
Guard, found by The Blues and
Royals (Royal Horse Guards and

the Regimenl
The Queen and The Princess

Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips were
received by Major-General Lord
Michael Fitzalan Howard (Colonel
The Life Guards! and General Sir
Desmond Fitzpatrick (Colonel The
Blues and Royals, Royal Horae
Guards and 1st Dragoons) (Gold
Slicks).

After the presentation. Her
Majesty was graciously pleased to
address the Parade and Colonel
James Hamillon-Russcll (Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Commanding House-
hold Cavalry. Silver Stick in
Waitingi replied.

The Mounted Squadrons of the
Household Cavalry ranked past and
the Armoured Squadrons of The
Lire Guards and The Blues and
Royals drove past.

This afternoon The Queen
attended a Garden Party given by
the Household Cavalry at Burton
Court.

Lady Abel Smith, Lieutenant-
Colonel Sir John Miller. Mr Robert
Fcllowes and Lieutenant-Colonel
Blair Stewart-Wilson were in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
~ "

May 19: The Prince and Princess of BllthdaVS tOdaV
Wales were present when The J J
Queen presented New Standards to
the Household Cavalry on the
Horse Guards Parade this morning.

KENSINGTON PALACE

lure, in aid of Phab (Physically
Handicapped and Able Bodied), at
the Royal Institution of Great
Britain. London Wl.

Princess Alexandra and the Hon
Angus Ogilvy were later present, al
the eightieth Anniversary Reception

S
ven by King Edward VITs
ospiiai for Officers at St James's

Palace.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES'S PALACE
May 19: The Duke of Kent, as
President, was present this evening
at the eightieth Anniversary Recep-
tion given by King Edward VITs
Hospital for Officers at St James’s
Palace.

Sir Richard Buckley was in

attendance.

A memorial service for Sir Noel
Hall will be held today at 2.30 at the
Church of St Mary the Virein.
Oxford.

Requiem Mass for MrJames Dewar
will be celebrated at 10.30 today at
Si Eihcldrcda's. Ely Place. Hoibom.

General Sir Hugh Beach. 60; Dr Sir
ClifTord Butler. 61; Mr H. T.
Cadbury-Brown. 70: Sir Harry
Campion, 78: the Rev Sir Owen
Chadwick, 67; Professor Richard

May 19; The Princess Margaret. Cobb. 66: Flight Lieutenant J. A.
Countess of Snowdon, as Chancel-
lor. today undertook engagements at
the University of Keele.
Her Royal Highness, who

travelled in an aircraft of the

Cruickshank, VC. 63; Mr Lynn
Davies. 41; Dr Sir Moses Finley. 71;
Mr Keith Fletcher. 39; Lord
Harlech. 65; Surgeon Vice-Admiral
Sir John Harrison, 62; the Earl of

Queen’s Flight, was attended by The Ivcagh. 46; the Right Rev Dr John
Hon Mrs Whitehead and Major The McIntyre. 67; Lady Celia Milnes
Lord Napier and Etlrick. Coales. 99; Sir Clinton Pelham, 85;
(Ttut ^mirt circular waa inadvertently Mr Peter Shore, 59; Mr Justice

Skinner. 57; Mr James Stewart. 75.
printed ymerday.)

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr R- D. Keir
and Lady Sophia Paget

The engagement is announced
between Robert, son ofMr and Mrs
James Keir. of Dormansland,
Surrey, and Sophia, daughter of the
Marquess and Marchioness of
Anglesey, ofPlas Newydd.

Mr M. J. A. McGoegan
and Miss S. J. Parsons

The engagement is announced
between Malcolm, son of Mr James
McGougan, of The Hermitage,
Whitwell. Isle of Wight, and the late

former Mrs Caroline McGougan,
and Sarah, daughter of Mrs Doreen
Parsons, of Milton House. Man-
ningtrec. Essex and the late Mr
Newman Parsons. The marriage will

lake place on September 171ft, 1983.
ai Lawford parish church.Mr J. E. McC. Harington

and Miss L. M- Baxendale
The engagement is announced

n^rh°Ha n£
Thc cneagc"K«u is announcedMr and Mrs Kenneth Hanngton, of between Richard Pawson and Jo

Oddjngton, Gloucestershire, and

Major J. R. Pawson, RE
and Miss M. H.Tnckett

Lucinda, daughter of the late Major
John Baxcndalc and of Lady
Elizabeth Baxcndalc, Hailwell
House. Framficld, Sussex.

Mr T. A. B. Boulton
and Miss E. H. Comstock Smith

The engagement is announced
between Adam, elder son of Dr and
Mrs Thomas Boulton, of Sircatley.

Berkshire, and Elizabeth, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Christoph-
er Smith, ofLondon. NW ]

.

Mr R. G. Burgess
and Miss C. M. Callear

The engagement is announced

Tuckett. The marriage will take
place shortly in Western Australia.

Mr W. B. B. Gammell
and Miss G. E. Digney
The engagement is announced
between Bill Gammell BA, of
Foxhall, Kirkliston, and Geraldine
Digney, MA, CA. of 1 52 Wcirwood
Avenue. Garrawhill, Glasgow.

Mr A. Roberts

and Miss V. de TrafTord

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son of Mr and
Mrs E. C. Roberts, of Parksionc,

Dorset, and Victoria, daughter of

between Richard, youngest son of Mr D. H. de TrafTord, of Apple-

Mr and Mrs F. H. Burgess, of shaw. Hampshire, and Countess
Wcybridgc, and Celia, youngest Michalowska, of Beaulieu, Harap-

da ughicr of Dr and Mrs A. B. shire.

Mrs Freda McKay, moi 0f Sergeant Ian McKay, VC the paratrooper who died storming
an Argentine gun post q,e Falklands last year, after the unveiling at Rotherham Town
Hall yesterday of a por^ 0f her^ commissioned by the town council. The artist is

Trevor Stubley.

Luncheon in Plaisterers' Hall yesterday

East European Trade Council
evening Mr Peter Thompson.

Lord Shaddeton presided ovet <-ha |rTT,an and chief executive,

luncheon given by the E>aU
?
n
?

1 Freight CoosorUum. aJler

European Trade Council at the Cs^ ^mmons Lecture 1983.

Royal yesterday in honour ofMr Pvcn by Mr Thompson. Among
N.

.

Manzhujo, Soviet Mr
Muusitrr or Foreign Trade, on iheoHrtv Rowm. Mr d & mbcdomm. mt
occasion of the eleventh session o

Com-*W- Mr Jack Mynetl Ummadlate naat
HtfnL AarolnM&itflve - Management

the British/Savict Joint
mission. The guests included the him
Soviet Ambassador and Sir lain . .. ...
Sutherland, the British Ambassador °Pat,on of Magisterial Officers

in Moscow the annual conference dinner
on Friday May 13. 1983, the
dent of the Association of
Sterial Officers, Mr Ken Leach,
f-ained:
nriuntcr Uwtoo. Lady Ralptn.

Mr Barney Hayhoe. Minister of EM^of'£?,

SSESi
Slate at the Treasury, was host at a •i*0*
reception held yesterday evening at Strike Command, was present and
Lancaster House in honour of a Group Captain D.

Receptions
HM Government

Sir Victor FilzGeorge-Balfbur and
Cblonel Sir John Miller. The
speakers were Colonel Paddy
Massey. Mrs Jean Tsushima and Mr
David Payne. .Colonel Brian Kay,
president, was in the chair.

-

Roman Catholic Chaplains, RN
Roman Catholic Chaplains,- Royal
Navy, held their annual dinner at

Mary Mount, Wimbledon. . last

night. Mgr Vaughan Morgan.
Principal Roman Catholic Chaplain
(Naval), presided.

RAF Strike Command
A guest night was held yesterday in

the officers’ mess. Headquarters
Strike Command. Air Chief Mar-
shal Sir David Craig, AOC-in-C

group of senior French civil
servants who have just completed a
course at the Civil Service College
under reciprocal exchange arrange-
ments between the British and
French gvemmenis.

King Edward VII'*
Hospital for Officers

£2? or lhc JUMCM’ Cterin’ Society.
Mn IcKlltnck. Or andMnS B March.
Kuntr. Home onicr. Mr and Mn D

and Mrs D Jones and Mr
Ty"Jormam-

ir
~nua! general Meeting held

£“*» Mr R A Davis was
<“«>ident, Mr A Hall, vice-

P"™! and Mr A D Green
honor5

easurer.

presided.
J. Sledge

The' Duke of Kent, President, and SCTY. liinohwuie
round! of King Edward Mi s

T\lUIlCIieOnSthe council _
Hospital for Officers were hosts Iasi *H»I Sy Council
night at a reception held at St
James's Palace to mark the eightieth
anniversary of the granting of his
name to the hospital by King
Edward VI I. The guests included
Princess Michael of Kent, Princess
Alexandra and the Hon Angus
Ogilvy.

HQ RAF SupportCommand
Air Marshal Sir Michael Beavis. Air
Officer Commandiag-in-Qiiel
Royal Air Force Support Com-
mand. and members of Brampton
Park officers' mess

.

held a dinner
yesterday. The principal guest was
Sir Arthur Marshall and Group
Captain G. H. E. Mitchell presided.

ofScoffai'
Brigadier? Robertson presided
at the spn.

Army Air Corps
Prince Michael of Kent wasaitnespr^n-h-onofthe Roval rrmre wucnac‘ oi iveni was the

Artillery ffiflSsmU. hSd ««“« 31 **
yesterday HrodSuaS held by. the Director Army Air

Dinners

Scotland. -pehall. Edinburgh.
The guests

, General Sir Harry
Tuzo. Lumlt^eocral Sir Alex-
ander Bonraf^r-GcncnU G. B.
Wilson Majc ^ gain, Major r.

Corps. Major-General W. N. J.

Withal!, yesterday at the Array Air
Corps officers’ mess. Middle
Wallop.

Callear, ofCambridge.

Mr R. Pratt

and Miss J. A. Sharp
The engagement is announced
between Ralph, son of Mr and Mrs
Fred Pratt, ofVancouver, and Jane,
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs Alan
Sharp, of Sclly Oak, Birmingham.
The marriage will take place at 426
West Keith, North Vancouver, on
June 25.

Mr C. D.Townsend Green
and Miss R. E. Hodgkins
The engagement is announced
between Colin, son of Mr and Mrs
K. A- Townsend Green, of Stanford-
in-the-Vale, Oxfordshire. and
Rachel, youmgesi daughter of Mr
and Mrs V. A. Hodgkins, of
Chantey Bassett, Oxfordshire.

Mr W. H. La Ian

and Miss C. M. Collier

The engagement is announced
between Bill Lakin. of Brussels.

Belgium, only son or Mr Henry
Lakin and the late Mrs Lakin. ot daughter of Mr L G Long,
Lcvcrton. Lincolnshire, and Caro- Southcnd-on-Sca. and Mrs N.

Mr A. G. Rod, Jr
and Miss R. M. F. Long
The engagement is announced
between Anthony G. Rud, Jr. elder
son or Mr and Mrs A. G. Rud, of
Pitislicld. Massachusetts. United
States, and Rita M. F. Long, only

of
E.

line, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs Long, of Woonop Bridge, Isk of
James Collier, of Chelsea, London. Wight.

Church window
recalls SAS men
A stained-glass window commem-
orating men of the Special Air
Serv ice Regiment killed on secret

missions since the Second World
War was dedicated, yesterday by the

Bishop of Hereford, the Right Rev
John Easlaugh, at a service at the

regimental church of St Martin's at

Hereford.
The 17ft-high window, depicting

the winged dagger emblem of the

SaS. a helicopter and faceless

soldiers, is the work of a
Herefordshire craftsman. Mr John
Hobbs. It has been paid for by a

£27.000 appeal ftmd set up after the

of 19 SAS men when their

helicopter crashed in the South
Atlantic during the Falkiands

conffict-

LateSt appointments

Manchester Literary

and
Philosophical Society
Mr D. G. Wilson, president of
Manchester Literary and Philo-

sophical Society, presided at the

finals of the society's Schools

Computing Competition, bcld at

the Computer Science Department,

Manchester University, yesterday

evening. The prizes were presented

by Mr Jack Smith and Mr Norman
Kyle. Dr J. C Thyntte. of the

Department of industry, was

among those present

Royal society of

St George
The following have been elected

honorary officers of the Royal

Society of St George (City of

London Branch) for the ensuing

yean
Mr Charles P. Fairweathcr.

chairman; Mr William B. Fraser,

secretary; Mr Charles Coward,

treasurer.

The Rev Harry Moore, executive
secretary of the Church Missionary
Society, who has been appointed
Bishop of Cyprus and the Gulf in

succession to the Right Rev
Leonard Ashton, who retires in
June.
Other appointments include:
The Rev George B. Brand to be
associate secretary for ecumenical
affairs with the Anglican Consulta-
tive Council.
Mr B. G. Hatton to be secretary and
deputy librarian of the National
Library of Scotland, Dr Ana
Matheson to be the museum's
keeper of printed books and Mr P.

M. Cad ell to be a keeper of
manuscripts.

The following to be deputy
lieutenants ofSurrey;m G ^‘iflawa.wfg s

lawlPSwMiy.

Legal
Mr B A Steinberg to be joint

registrar of the Rochdale and
Salford county courts and joint

District Registrar of the High Court
at Rochdale from June I, in

succession ia Mr Registrar Burton,

who transfers to the Oldham group

of courts.

HM Government

Mr Peter Rees, QC. Minister for
Trade, accompanied by Mrs Rees,
presided aver a dinner held last

night at Hampton Court Palace on
the occasion of the eleventh session

of the British/Soviet Joint Com-
mission.

Wheelwrights'
Company
The Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress and the Sheriffs and their

Lecture

Military JnteDl,, Directorate
1939-45

annu
?

1 luncheon or
M.lnarv InielC,
193M5 was I yesterday at

C“*A HQ, Handel
Street. Major A. lishop presided
and the guest spe: Brigadier
D. J. Atkinson.

mayoress ana me ancruis ana meir o '

ladies attended the annual dinner of service reckon
the Wheelwrights’ Company, held at c f R .

the Mansion House last ni^L They SSfiffiHiwere received by the Master and — - -- > _ *-“*r

Mrs Geoffrey R.
Warden and Mrs
and the Renter Warden and Mrs R.

H. Gould. Sir George Baker replied

to the toast of the guests, which was
proposed by Commander A. H. F.

Wilks. Commander of the RN
College. Greenwich. The guests

included:
"me Norwegian Ambassador and Mr* R T
Bosch. Tha Admiral Prendenl (KB* RN

Hak
1“US

H. F. J. Fenton, r-o™
B
nt^R^.nl^,cersofthe

irdrn and Mrs R. £°>
-

al
___
E
rical and

PHAB
Princess Alexandra and the Hon
Angus Ogilvy were present to

inaugurate the first Sir John
Keswick Memorial Lecture by Lord
MacLrbose of Beoch given in aid of

PHAB (physically handicapped and
able bodied) at the Royal Institution

of Great Britain yesterday. Those
present included:
Tnr Ortolan MbHMjr anU Mme Vmsl
Latte Keswick- Mr and Mrs CHarlm Jcndra.
Lady MacLstwss ef H^och. Mr Jimmy
Saviic (Prastdam of PHAB). Prlncca*
Ceorgc Oolltelnr. Sir PeW .and. Lady
Baldwin. Mr Hrary KaswKK. Mr Janaay
Brown. Mr J O Cunts. Mr P S MltfcUcdHcl..
Mr M S Henderson. Mr AlanReW. me
Comm SI of AirUe. vwcoww Bjakwihd ra .

Lady Cadi Uw Ear! of Drogheda. Sir
Georgs- Porter, the Dowagra Lady
Edrenwnt. the Hon AWjJ Hm. Lonl and
Lady Kmaam. Vtteounl De LUe. VC. Lart
Margadale. Hie Countess at Perth. Lady
Jean Rankin. Dw Hon Jacob HoUochlU. Uw
Hon MTS Nicholas Sosunes. SO- MKABB)
Btewsn and Sir Charles vmiers.

OoOege. Cnwowldl and Lady CaSMU. (he
Cnier Royal Enotnoer and Lady Beach. Air
VkhMVterstwd odd Mrs R A Ramsay -Rae. the
Prime warden of tie Biortsroitm'
Company and Mn J C G Wegertf. the
Muster of the Farriers’ Company and Mrs E
A Styles and Uw Master of Dm Carmen's
Company and Mrs CA Han.

Institute of Administrative
Management

Mechanical Engineers^,
hosts at

a reception at \ Court.
Arborfield. last nighL ^
present were the Cb'Emoneer
RAF. Air Marshal E. a. .

Director General Engfo^Counl COllCert
ciL Dr Kemwih MiJf^ ior •

concm was given on Wednesday

SS?S^dthLlSS>,aitl1 bv M«Sh«*a Guppy, at the home
of Lord and Lady Craigmylc in aid
of CRUSE, the national organiz-
ation for the widowed and their
children. Mr Derek Nottall direc-
tor, introduced the evening and
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, honorary
treasurer, thanked Mrs Sarah Gibb
and Mm Vanessa Waucbope for

Service dinners
HAC Saddle Ctnb
and Light Cavalry

The annual dinner of the.ivianatlivmgni mic aunuai umiKr oi m
The President of the Institute of Saddle Gub and Light Caval™
Administrative ManagemcnL Sir held at Armoury House Jaajjr
Robin Gillctu entertained at dinner The principal guests were Gvgj organizing die event.

Latest wills

£103,444 residue for

the RSPCA
Mr Stanley Haigb Walker, of
Whitby, left estate valued at

£154,944 net. .After bequests
totalling £51,000 be left the residue
to Lhe Royal Society for Prevention
orCruelty to Animals.
Mrs Minnie Wallis Quick, of
Helston. Cornwall, left £44,026 neL
She left £20,000 to the Cancer
Research Campaign.

Other estates include (net, before
tax paid):

Gillson. Mr James Stanley, of
Liverpool -...£263.052
Holt Mr James Alwyn. of Folding-
bridge. Hampshire £237.822
Morgan, Mrs Anne, of Llanon.
Dyfed -£385, 1 57
Price, Mr William Lynare Thomas.
ofAmmanford, Dyfed £248.414
Taylor, Mr Theodore Joseph
Christopher Von Sobbe, of
Aughton. Lancashire—-..,.1214.10!

Meeting
Franco-British Society
The Franco-British Society held its

annual meeting yesterday at 2
Queen Anne's Gate (by courtesy of
Mr John de Courcy Ling, MEP).
The Marquess of Lansdowne,
president, retired as chairman. The
new chairman is Mr James Hadley.

Hereford Cathedral
School
Hereford Cathedral School Summer
Ball will take place on July 1 5 and
Old Herefordian Day on September
24. Details are obtainable from the
school

Saroom

Keen biding for fine
French iimiture

By Geraldine Norman, ^ Boom Correspondent

ihis CIV fxnlv X nrr mi u, l.A HOOlliet, UXt URMlOlLonly 3 per cent was left ^ dcajer- spaxi £u,300 (esti-
U

!. _
. ,

>e £6,000 to £10,000) on an
Adrian ” ara-Jackson, ifae Lon- ctctnih<cuiury wrought iron

don dealer, paid the up price of ^brass lathe. It is a remarkable
£129.600 (estimate £25,000 to P*1 of machinery, intended for
£35.000) for a Loins XVi ormolu medals or lor making rose
and carrara marble clock, almost P^hs.
cenainiy of royal origin, it is a L said by the vendor to have
sculptural piece all ia ormolu, with beet ^ttacat to his great great
Minerva seated on a cloud and Bother. Joachim Chalon
leaning on a globe,, holding a n 72*^00}. from Prince Charles of
conversation with a military h?™1

. Governor of the Belgians,
commander. They ^ interest in

The commander wears a Roman zno
1

?0*?*3']:
walled

tunic and an eighteenth-century wig p^with 9 per cent unsold.

and is thought to represent the rj—vinr^ f
150 nnV^n* “J

Comte d’Anois, youngest brother of (estimau.^JlS: "3*5 raS
1,5

??
Louis xvl The Wallace collectiion Jv-

to £15,000) paid

has an almost identical dock, with wh:,. teeath-oentory Heppic-

Ihe king standing in as the Roman JStiL a°^y
r,

^fney-skaped
commander. “at a Banks and Silver

.. ,
™c “ “Contents of Wbitlenge

Most of the purchasers at the sale House, “aidderminaer.
remained anonymous and an The tabk^ purchased at
unusually high jKoportion were die Grosvenfjousc Antiques Fair
private people bidding on theirown in 1956 foti^Qm £500 It was
account A set of right Louis XV baughtbyap^ooneet^
giltwood arm chain by J. a Lebas Christie's > picture sales in
made £86,400 (estimate £60,000 to Hew York on/edaesday were 16
£50.000) and the same price was pw cent nnsot^Q auction record
paid (estimate £30.000 to £40.000) price was raw fa- the German
for a Louis XV lulipwood. Expressionist >ars Tappcn. at
amaranth and floral tnarauctrv S 187,000 (£119^ ^

OBITUARY

MRJEANREY
Prominent role in European affairs

Mr Jean Rey, who died In

Li£ge on May 19 at the age of

80, had a distinguished career in

European affairs which culmi-

nated in his period as President

of the European Commission
from 1967 to 1970.

Rey. a'Belgian, had long been
a believer in the idea of
European unification, and when
the EEC was established in

1958, he was one of ibe
members of the first Com-
mission. As such, he did much
to set the new organization on
its fecL His particular responsi-
bility was external relations,

and he led the EEC team in the
Kennedy Round negotiations,

successfully concluded in 1967.

Later that year be became the
first President of the combined
Commission, resulting from the

merger of the executives of the
EEC, The European Coal and
Steel Community and Euratom.
He found the Community much
shaken by internal differences,

and his own powers very much
restricted. But he continued to

urge member countries to find
the political will to persevere
with tbc construction of a
unified Europe.

Rey was boro in LiCgc on
July IS, 1902, the son of a
Protestant pastor. His family
had been active in politics and,
after studying law at the
University of LiCge, he took the

same path. He became a city

councillor in 1935 and a Deputy
for LiCge in 1939. When the

Second World War broke out he
took pan, as a captain in the

reserve, m the brief attempt to
resist the German invasion in

May. 1940. He was captured
and held as a prisoner of war
until 1945.

Mr Frank Aiken, who died on
May 18 in Dublin, aged 85, was
for many years Foreign Minis-
ter of Ireland and, from 1965 to

1969. Deputy Prime Minister.

During the l96Qs he made a
significant impact at the United
Nations where he promoted the
nuclear non-proliferation treaty.

At home, in Ireland, he was
probably de Valera's closest

friend in politics.

Bom on February 13 1898. of
strong farming stock at Cam-
lough in the "bandit country” of
South Armagh, he joined the
newly formed Irish Volunteers
in 1913, and was a successful

local IRA commander during
the Irish war of independence.
He rose to become a leader and
ultimately commander-in-chief
of the republican forces who
opposed the Anglo-Irish treaty

of 1921. Defeated in the civil

war, he joined de Valera in the
formation of Ftanna Fail,'which
was founded in .1926 with the
object of achieving an all-Ire-

land repuublic by constitutional

means.
When de Valera became

Prime Minister in 1932 Aiken
served in all his Cabinets.
Aiken's republican credentials
were instrumental in securing
the allegiance of many extreme
republicans who might other-

Rey’s interest in European
affairs had begun at an early

age, when his consciousness of
the weakness of his own country
before and after the First World
War -led him to become an
ardent federalist. This was a
cause he never relinquished.

After the Second World War he
returned to national politics as a
prominent Freemason and a

leader of the Liberal Party. He
remained as Deputy for Liege
until 1 958. and was Minister of
Reconstruction 1949-50 and
Minister of Economic Affairs

1954-58.

Rey was fluent in English,

and had many friends in Britain
and the United States. He was
critical of General de Gaulle
during lhe often bitter exchang-
es between Paris and Brussels,

and was particularly sharp after

de Gaulle's veto on British

entry to the EEC lit 1963. But he
was an acceptable candidate in
French eyes when a new
President was needed in 1967 to

brad the new Joint Com-

mission. . .

Certainly he_ proved itSWj
deal less abrasive than Waller

HaUstein. lhe President of the

old EEC Commission. w^°
dashed publicly w* dc

Gaulle. Rey, as a conwnced

European, was just as hostile 10

Gauilism. but was not the man
for controniation.

He left the presidency of lhc

Commission before the nego-

tiations began for British entry,

but he and the outgoing

members had prepared the

groundwork, including a report

m which they expressed support

for enlargement.

On leaving the Commission.

Rey went into private industry

becoming a director of the

Philips Electrical Group and

later. President of Sofina and

Papeteries de Belgique. But he

retained an active interest in

both European and Bclgain

affairs. He became chairman of

the governors of the College of

Europe at Bruges, and in 1974

president of the European
Movement in succession to

Hallstein. In 1979-80 he was a

member of the European
Parliament
From 1972 to 1977 he was

President of the' Court of

Arbitration of the International

Chamber of Commerce. He was -

also member ofan international

commission set up in 1975 to

investigate extortion and '

bribery.

Rey held honorary degrees

from Oxford and several Ame- -

rican universities. He was"
awarded the Belgian Croix dc
Guerre and was a member of

'

Belgian and other orders. He
was married, with four children. - -

MR FRANK AIKEN
wise have supported the IRA.
Between 1932 and 1939 be was
Minister of Defence. During the

second world war, as Minister
for the Coordination of Defens-
ive Measures Aiken was a
pugnacious upholder of Ire-

land’s neutrality, and even
earned an unmerited reputation
for being pro-German when he
was patronized by isolationist

groups on a visit to the United
States in 1941.
At home he imposed a press

censorship which was more
severe than that obtaining in
Britain. On a more constructive
level he pioneered the harvest-
ing of turf from the bogs of
Ireland to make up for lhc
shortage of coaL After the war
he was Minister of Finance
from 1945 to 1948.

As Foreign Minister from
1951 to 1954 and again from
1957 to 39,69, it was wholly in
character th^t Aiken, an old

revolutionary, should carve out
an independent role for Ireland.

He had great faith bi the role cf

the United Nations at whost
session he spent several months
every year. He was able to take
some credit for the Non-Pro-
liferation Treaty, eventually
signed in. 1968. He also made
Irish troops available for peace-
keeping duties in the Middle

East and the Congo. He defied j>

the United Slates by advocating - :

the admission of Communist .

China to the United Nations.

But he bad no sense ot
• “

Ireland's future role in Europe
and he did little to build up his

department in preparation for

entry to the EEC. It was
probably for this reason that Mr ”

Jack Lynch, to whom Aiken had
been Deputy Prime Minister,

"
decided to dispense with his

services after the 1969 general _
election. However Aiken re^‘

mained a member of the Dail
'
1'

until 1973 and supported
Lynch's firm repudiation of the

' ^
use of physical force in North- -

em Ireland when this was "

challenged within Fianna Fail.
;

Aiken was not a clever man l

and some considered him
obstinate and taciturn, but he
compensated for this- by his

tenacity, occasional vision, high

standards of honour and loy-

alty. unfailing courtesy, fine

upright appearance and abun- \

dant dignity. He was the _
archetype of the young revol-

utionary who survived to’’/"

become a pillar of a conscrva--

tive Establishment
' 1 ‘

l

He is survived by two sons
and a daughter. - ^

FYODOR ABRAMOV
Fyodor Abramov, the Soviet

novelist and short-story writer,

has died at the age of 63. He was
widely respected, both in the
Soviet Union and among
dissidents living abroad, for his
work, which was largely set in

the countryside in the north of
Russia, where he himself was
born and to which he regularly

returned.

He had difficulties with the
Soviet authorities from time 10
time because of the unflattering
light which he shed on collec-
tive farms and the way in which
collectivization was carried out
But he never fell seriously out
favour, so that on his death
Abramov, who has been praised
by Solzhenitsyn, had his obitu-
ary notice in Tass signed by two
members of the politburo.
Konstantin Chernenko and
Grigory Romanov, and by
Mikhail Sholokhov, the novel-
ist.

He was one of the numerous
secretaries of the Union of
Writers of the USSR, but this

was taken as more a sign of the

union's desire to take advantage
of his reputation than of

bureaucratic tendencies in

hiraselfi

Fyodor Aleksandrovich
Abramov was born in Verkola
in the Arkhangelsk region of
Russia on February 29, 1920.
He began his career as a critic

and researcher, and first at-

tracted attention in 1954 with
an article in Navy Mir in which
he attacked what he called the
“varnishing of reality*" in

almost all postwar Soviet fiction

dealing with life on collective

farms.

He ran into trouble in 1963
when his novel Round and
About, which had previously
been' published in the magazine
Neva. .

was translated into
English and published in Lon-
don as The Dodgers. The book
shows up the inefficiency and
demoralization on a collective
farm in the 1950s. Abramov
and some oiher members of the
editorial board of Neva were
dismissed. But Abramov man-
aged to rehabilitate himself by
persuading the cultural auth-
orities that his criticism of
collectivization was ideological-

ly orthodox and “constructively
..

socialist-realist”.

The truth was that Abramov
set out simply to describe the

'

peasants of his native region as
'

they were; and his difficulties,

arose from the fact that this did'
not accord with orthodox
dogma. Abramov himself was
no ideologist, though he was a
strong Slavophil, rather in the •

manner of Solzhenitsyn. “
,

He was closely associated
with Sholokhov, having been a .

joint compiler of a handbook
and bibliography on Sholok- ,

hov’s works. Abramov’s fiction :

showed how badly-handled -

collectivization led to disaster
when the Germans invaded the •

Soviet Union. Men were carried
'

off. and yet huge supplies of
produce were needed, which led
to desperate conditions. His
main work was a set of four
novels named after the family
whose fortunes and misfortunes •

during and after the Second .

World War it describes, the -
Pryaslins, Like his other work,

J

it was praised for its narrative
sweep, authoritative use of"
dialect, and knowledge of the
culture of the far north.

SIR KENNETH PEPPIATT

Sir Jasper HoUom writes:

The name of Sir Kenneth
PeppiatL whose death at the age
of 90 was briefly noticed in your
columns on May 16, will

perhaps most recall the signa-
ture that appeared on Bank of
England notes from 1934 to
1 949. But that says little of the
man who was a dominant figure
in the London financial markets
from the late 1920s to the late
1950s.

Joining the Bank in 1911
aged 18. "K.O.P's’’ career was
eariy interrupted by four years
in the Army from which he
brought back an MC and Bar
and an experience of the art of
leadership, for which he had a
notable gift. Back at the Bam it he
moved fast and, after a spell on
Montagu Norman's personal
staff; emerged on to a wider
stage in 1928 al the early age of
35 as the Principal of the
Discount Office - “the eyes and
ears of the Governor1” in the
City markets. Here for six years
he had primary responsibility
for the Bank's relations with the
discount market -and the mer-
chant hanking community apd
gained ‘an intimate knowledge
of the money markets as a
whole.

In 1934 he was appointed
Chief Cashier and filled that key
post through the recovery from
tbc slump, the preparations for

war, the war itself and the post-

war reconstruction period. The
Chief Cashier was then respon-
sible for the whole range of the

Bank's operations, its banking
business, Government financ-

ing' in the money and stock

markets, - management of the

gold and foreign exchange

'markets, and the Bank’s oper-

ational relationships with' over-

seas centra] banks; and to these

were added such war-time tasks

as the introduction of exchange

control ami capital issues

control and the mobilisation of

the country’s overseas assets.

To K-OJP.’s supple and
inventive mind must gp much
of the credit for the extraordi-

narily smooth adaptation of the

financial machinery to the

needs of war — and for the

orderly return to freer markets,

post war as he moved on' in

1949 to . become Executive

Director with responsibility for

Home Finance. Retiring from
the Bank in 1 957- he went on to

hold -a directorship of Conns &
Co fora further II years.

This is a formidable list of
achievements over years of
great difficulty; but those who
were at all close to him will
remember the man much more
than these attainments. Not
only a master of technique, he
was above all a master of
relationships and he used this
skill and his gifts of personality
to great effect. Always unruffled
whatever the pressures, ever
ready to use a darting humour
to illuminate a problem, turn an
argument or spur a reaction, he
seemed to live always at least a
jump ahead of others. To those
who worked for him he will
remain an incomparable leader
always setting and expecting the'
most

_
exacting standards but

combining this with a rare level
of understanding and humanity
whidj drew from others the best
ofwhich they were capable.

Correction

WdWR
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Slr Gordon

whose obituarywsjpublished yesterday, was

LoUege, Oxford, where he laterbaame an honorary Fellow, not
f ’

Corpus Chnsti, Cambridge. He ‘J

v:

was Treasurer of the rimer -Temple in 1 969, not 1 968,
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(stock,exchanges)

FT Index: 698.4 up :8.6 - -

FT GBtK 80.67 up 0.06
- FT All Shares 427.95 up 3.4
Bargains: 16,107
Tring Han USM Index; 167.1
up 0.6

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones,
‘8584.42 down 14.42
Hongkong: 928.22 down 9.24

,

New York: Dow Jones Aver-
age (latest) 1193.79 down 9.77

( CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling Si .5540 down 50pts.
Index 83.9 up 0.1

I DM 3.8550
FrF1 1.5650
Yen 364.50

< Dollar -

Index 122.6 up 0.5
DM 2.4785 up 175pts
‘Gold
$440.50 up $0.05

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $442.60
Sterling $1.5545 -

WALL STREET

Shares

( INTEREST RATES )
Domestic rates:
.Bass rates 10
3 month interbank lO^-IO1*!
Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 9-9^
3 month DM
3 month FrF 13%-13^
ECGD Fixed Rata Sterli

Export Finance Scheme
Average reference rate for
interest period March 2 to April

5, 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per
cant

c PRICE CHANGES 3
Collins K. 27.75p up 7.75p
P&ODftL 215pup24p

, Oceans Trans. 109pup12p
L.M.S. 63p up 6p
Dunlop 63p up6p
J. Brown 25pup2p

i Mettoy 34p down 5p
1

B. Elliott 38p down 5p
Brooke Tool 1 0p down Ip

j
Redfeam I00p down 9p

*

•KCA 47pdown4p
F. S. GeMuM £30.8125,

. down £250

,c
TODAY J

' Interims: Acsis Jewellery,

Management Agency , .and

Music*
I Finals: Debenhams, A Goh
! dberg and Sons, International

Paint Suter.

Economic statistics; Retail

\ Price Index (April), Tax and
i Price Index (April), cyclical

indicators for the UK economy
(April), finished steel consup-
Ition and stock (changes, (first

quarter, provisional).

iResults boost in

property sector
The stock market is bracing

itself for a rapid re-rating of the*

property sector following yeSter-

, day’s unexpectedly huge in-

t crease in the asset value ofLand
Securities, Britain’s higgi

property company.
, Its latest -revaluation has

|

thrown up a value ofmore than
£2,000m equivalent to 487p per
share, against analysts’ best

j
expectations of 449p. The news

I pushed the shares up lip to

319p, with most of the big

i companies following siux. *
- - .

Land Securities' ability to

turn in such figures at the end of

I
a very poor year for property

win provide a big boost for the

sector.

I
Investors’ Notebook - Page 16.

• BID ABANDONED:
United Newspapers Is ready to

make acquisitions in the United
i States after, deciding yesterd

to abandon ,its bid for Benn
Brothers, the specialist pub-

1
lisbers, rather than continue the

battle with Extel. The bid by
, Extel, recommended by the

Bcnn Board, is now almost

certain to succeed.

0 CHEQUE INCREASE:
Barclays tbwfe is increasing the

charge' for cashing cheques for

customers of other banks from

50p to £1 from July 2. Barclays’
• aim is to deter the customers of

other banks from crowding but
,'iheir branches on Satmday
mornings.

Q HESTABR BID: Hestair, the

special vehicle maker, has bid
£4.2m for Duple International,

the coach body builder which

has made losses for the last two

years. Hestair has picked up 22

per cent of the stake held in
Duple by Grovewood ' Securi-

ties, the Eagle Star subsidiary,

and together with its own shares

now has 29.9 per cent-

© £10m DEAL: Britannia

Arrow Holdings, the fond

management and investment'

group, has completed a £lOm
deal to acquire a $ 1,600m fond

management company, Gard-J

ner and Preston Moss, based, in

Boston.. Massachusetts.

© PROFIT ADVANCE: Phi-'

lips, the Dutch electronics

company, reports that pretax

profits for; the first quarter oil

1 982 expanded by 7 per cent tel

24 lm fl (about £56m).- .

. NetyYork-
- Tfe

. Dow Jones indi
average was- off about three
points in'earfy trading
day.Jt had' beenrdown,;
points early >in the rodqung .bftxc

rebounded to -a
:fractional -.gajxr

before: de^Hwinj again .- I *"

Advancing and r dectbiing
issues more about in balance: - -

MrXhades Lewis, .vice-presi-
dent '’-.ax Sbcarson-American
Exprtii,- said “The' w«frVrf
rallied ;bff the- £200 ilevel^m a
technical -.- and ' psychological
rebound' after yesterday’s frantic
selling on- liquidation. by an
institution.

Other analysts said smaller
investors were buying low-
priced issues .'and blue chips
were being left, alone" for the
time being as the market
consolidated huge made
since last.August.

.

The Government said re-
vised figures showed the GNP
rising at a 2.5 per cent rate in
the first quarter instead of 3.1
per cent as originally reported-
' Mesa Offshore was foe most
active issue up ^ to 3**. ICN
Pharmaceuticals followed up 2
to 12. Gould Inc was third
(unchanged) at 39>4.

Growing
support

for Volcker
From Bailey Morris

Washington

President Reagan is likely to
reappoint Mr Paul Volcker as
head of - foe United States
Federal Reserve Board accord-
ing to Wall Street officials

“Trial balloons” have been
floated by the White House on
WaD Stihet and foe response
has been overwhelmingly in
favour of Mr Volcker,, foe
officials

“Mr Reagan will, we believe,

consider foe financial markets’
potential reaction and ask Mr
.Volcker to stay on. The markets
have expressed a preference for

Mr Volcker”, Mr Jack Lynch,
chief economist of Merrill
Lynch, saidyesterday.
Tien: is a growing belief on

Wan Street that,a deal wotdd.be
worked out under which Mr
Volcker will agree to 'stay on as

chairman of foe Fed until after

the election.

Although Mr Volcker does
not appear to have support
among White House insiders,

foe feet that Wall Street, is.

backing* -titan
;

:

is ‘having an
impact on Mr Reagan’s think-
ing, officials said.

'

- Tvieanwhfle," 'Mr Donald.
Regan, the Treasury Secretary,

yesterday responded with an
emphatic “no” when asked to

comment on foe chances ofMr
Volcker’s reappointment.

He told a group of contrac-

tors arid builders that he was
not a candidate for foe Fed post.

Discussing foe ' economy
rather than the Volcker ques-
tion, Mr Regan emphasized foe

need for a “stable” monetary
policy. He likened monetary
policy over “the last couple of

years” to alternately stepping on
the gas pedal and then slam-

ming on foe brakes - an implied

criticism - of Mr Volcker’s

policies.

But in the aftermath of the

public debate on foe question it

is not clear at all whether Mr
Volcker. will accept the job if

offered.

fiTlmtobe spfent on Port Talbot modernization

BSC given go-ahead for

investment over three
British Steel’s corporate plan, corporate plan, Mr Jenkin said

envisaging £665m
.
of new that Any proposal to supply an

investment -over the next three American company would be
years, was approved yesterday considered on its merits.
by Mr Patrick Jenkin. Sectary
,of State for Industry.

Four schemes costing £25&m
in total arc dueto start in the
1983-84 financial year and
include a £l7lm modernization

The : corporate plan was
drawn up to take account of foe
Government's direction last

December to BSC that sted-
malring should continue at all

BSCTs five main intergrated
of Port.Talbot hot strip mill in plants inch]ding Ravenscraig,
.South Wales.

.

-. The Part Talbot scheme is

.one of ' foe biggest single
schemes launched foe corpor-
ation forsavcralyears.

There are no mg implications
for jobs in the four schemes,
according to BSC But the issue
of whether the' tig' Ravenscraig
plant in Scotland' will supply
sted to be ' finished in the
"United States is excluded from
the plan.
Mr Ian MacGregor, BSCs

chairman, wants to complete
quickly a deal with the United
States Steel Corporation to mop
up the entire steel-making

Even if foe United Stales deal
is done Ravenscraig's finishing

mills would dose wih the loss of

. By Derek Harris

about 1.200 jobs, but the other
2,800 jobs these would be more
secure,- •

But Mr Jenkins gave this

"warning in- his letter *T
.recognize that foe sted market
remains difficult and that foe
future erf any particular plant or
works will continue to depend
on foe way in which markets for
their products develop and on
foe costs and efficiency of their
operation,”
BSCs external financing

limit is £32Sin for

includes a smaller
contingencies than
Mr MacGregor.

This cc

£365m external fi

for last year wi

was extended to
plunged into

After 1983-4
more year of
Government,
BSCs loss

improving this

ised by

:th the
limit

March
as BSC
losses,

only one
from the

has been
In January.

EEC steel production p'

The continuing crisis in foe
steel industry has persuaded foe
European Commission to ask
for an extension of special
powers to hold down EEC
production and fix prices (lan
Murray writes from Brussels).
The request is to be put to the

next meeting of industru mini*.

^ ters, which has been postponed
capacityfo Ravenscraig which' until after the General Election.

otherwise feces closure because
ofexcess capacity.

In his letter yesterday to
McMacGfegor approving the

Britain has already said ft will

not be happy to approve an
extension, unless there are
alterations in foe terms to allow

greater flcxibilty - in foe way
quotas could be taken up.
The June election means that

no Government statement on
foe commission’s- request is

now likely, considering how
sensitive a political subject steel

has become.
Nevertheless, foe Govern-

ment is thought not to be over
worried about foe need for
further, special measures on the
grounds that British Steel is

believed to be sufficiently lean
to compete

The comm,
concerned
main whic!
industry if

powers to

and .prices

industry
Hired,

comp!

is, however,
problems re-

destroy foe
s not have
production

: EECs steel

pletely rcstruo
for this to be

foe end of 1 985.

prune
35
capacit

still:

ivards the target to

30 milHon and
es of production

foe end of 1985 is

fbadly.

losses were running at £9m a
week, but towards the end of
March, as demand improved,
losses were reduced to £6m a
week. Since then foe lossed
have probably declined further.

This means foe extern!

financing limit would be suf-

ficient to cover losses in 1983-
84 provided the improvement is

at least sustained.

© If Mrs Thatcher’s govern-
ment were reelected, foe whole
of foe British steel industry
could be privatized or closed, a
union leader forecast yesterday.
Only foe plants at Llanwcm

and Port Talbot might survive
another five years of Conserva-
tive rule. Mr William Sirs,

general secretary of foe Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation,
said.

Even these two works could
be sold to private interests

under foe right market con-
ditions. he argued.

In reply to foe Government’s
endorsement yesterday of Brit-

ish Steel's corporate plan, he
said foe announcement was
rushed through by foe Cabinet
as an electioneering ploy.
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Polly Peck profits

jump to £8.1m
By Jeremy Warner

Pretax profits of Polly Peck,
the controversial Cyprus citrus

fruit and packaging group
whose shares fell sharply on the
stock market in March, rose
from £3.1m to £8. lm in the half

year to the end of February.
The result is in line with the

bullish forecasts of Polly Peck’s
progress which have been made
by L Messd, .foe company^
stockbrokers.

It urns these forecasts which,
helped to push Polly Peck
shares to £35 before they more,
than halved in response to an
attack on the company’s affairs

by the Cyprus Government. .

The brokers forecast profits

of £25m in foe year to this

August and£42.5m for 1983/84.
The forecasts take no account

of a number of new deals and
projects winch the company
announced yesterday, it said

that, after extensive research
done by a “leading firm of
management consultants” into

PollyPack
Half)

foe possibility of pharmaceuti-
cal projects in the Middle East,

it was planning to :buy within
foe next month, a pharmaceuti-
cals plant dose to Middle East
markets for £600,000. The plant
is believed to be in the Turkish
section ofCyprus.
Polly Peck also said that ft is on

year to 29.2.82
Pretax profit £8.1m (£3.1)

Stated earnings 1 Q2p (4Qp)
Turnover £18.m (£7.8rn)

Net interim dividend
Share price £16 down

schedule to start assembling!
video recorders^ at a new plant
in Turkey in three months time.
Production of Ferguson colour!
television sets from the same
plant will begin in late autumn.
A second corrugated "box

factory and packaging station in
Northern Cyrorus will be
operational before the end of|

this year and planning for a
corrugated box plant and two
packing houses in Turkey is at
an advanced stage, foe company
said
Mr Asil Nadir, chairman, was

not available for comment
yesterday. The shares fell £1 to
£16.

• BREWERY WARNING:
Davenports Brewery (Holdings)
yesterday stepped up its defence
against foe £26m takeover bid
from rival Midlands brewery,
Wolverhampton Dudley
Breweries by warning that if foe
takeover goes ahead it mil
mean drastic rationalization of

j

the Davenports business.

P & O set

forbid
battle

By Graham Searjeant

Shares in P&O, the shipping-
based conglomerate, jumped a
further 24p to 2I5p yesterday as
foe board cleared foe decks for a
spirited bid battle with Trafal-
gar House which has bought 5
per cent of its shares on the
stock market.

“There will not be a welcome
for any bidder”. Lord Inchape,
the retiring chairman, said
yesterday.
He was echoed by Mr Jo

Denholm, <*h«»raian designate,
“They may stink away to thef

tents”, he said of
“hot we are not betting on it

have done all the beastly thin

that had to be done and
all the knocks. We don’t
someone else to get foe

fits.”

Trafalgar House main
its silence yesterday, but

’ stock market is now expect/8

high opening bid of abontrP
a share in cash, worth £34«®r

even more if the bid cow “*

shares.

An offer of three Tl .

shares for two P&O wou|M,*|

the latter at 253p a
Trafalgar's current 16<

4p on foe day. Some
shares have changed
the past two days.
P&O’s merchant

Schroders are ahead:
a strong defence,

increases in profitA1^ foe

potential of foe *

assets, more than hi0 * w
„ .

are now in non-shtta activi-

ties-
, ,

Although proOiMay only

improve from £3/ about

£38-£40m this ye/ they could

top £60ra in 1984
fb«*r years.

Mr Oliver Broolfthe retiring

momic output at

hree-year high

Citv Comment-

managing

Brazil rescue in balance
Discussions between Brazil

and.foe International Monetary
Fund over whether Brazil

qualifies fair the second tranche

of its S4,900m (£3, 161.2m) IMF
credit will, profoundly affect

confidence in the effectiveness

of international efforts to

support debt-stricken countries,

bankers believe.

Brazil is trying to persuade
IMF officials that it has met the
quarterly and annual targets

specified in the. March agree-

ment. Part of foe agreement is

about foe interpretation of

Brazilian economic data and so
far the IMF is thought to have
given Brazil foe benefit of the

doubt
But Senhor Carlos Langorri,

head of the Brazilian central
'

hank, has warned 'that he may

. By Michael Prest

.

seek a waiverofthe IMfterms if

agreement is not ; reached by
next week or ifthe IMF decides

that -Brazil has wavered from
the straight and narrow.

Either of these two outcomes
would reinforce the incipient
fears among bankers that the
rescues mounted . quickly
around foe-beginning

.
of the

year are fafling.-BrazdTs external
debts of about $90,000m are
matched only by • those of
Mexico, and great faith has been
placed in foe capacity of foe
IMF to ensure that adjustment

,

policies are followqcL
‘ Should relations with foe
IMF break down, Brazil will

lose more than the $400m
instalment from the IMF- fund.
It will also be ineligible for
$540m from a $4,400m com-

mercial bank loan signed at foe
same time. Senhor Langoni has
admitted that payments by
Brazil under the March agree-
ment are already S807m in
arrears.

These -uncertainties are re-

inforcing the. predilictions of.
smaller American and Euro-
pean banks not to renew their
interbank credit lines to Brazi-
lian institutions to foe maxi-
mum achieved last year.

The IMF. will .he heartened,
however, by China's announce-
ment that it will repay a $450m
IMF loan ahead of schedule.
-Unlike some of its Third World
counterparts China has in-
creased its foreign reserves from
$2^60m at the end of 1980 io>
$11,130m at the end of last
year.

/believes foe
f making a 25

; new mix of

from bank-
ad construc-

imply pretax
i£l00m.
ly not be as

seem since the

Ixed costs on its

operations,
both by the

[by unusually low
gas production
where P&O
gas tankers,

paid £40tn in

year, which will

company shoal
per cent return

assets, which
ing to oil deal:

tion. This
profits of

Such
fanciful as

group has
remaining
which are
recession

levels of
in Saudi
operates
The
interest

now
" The t&noe is also likely to

seek Wistify P&O’s balance

sheet Jets of £462m, which
give eaJshare an asset value of

325p.
ve set ourselves to

shift k assets into high-earn-

ing Mnesses over a period of
Mr Denholm said

y. AJthongh P&O has
yet Receive any approach from

or its chairman Mr
Ni/ Broaches, it appears to

been preparing for a
iver attempt for some time,
just a matter of sharpen-

fnp some of the figures”, Mr
hs said last night

. Accord near on Williamsburg ‘formi

Fears of summit clash cede
A -feared -.-.confrontation

between France and the United
States at the forthcoming
Wiffimasburg economic summit
has largely been, averted by
-inlensive diplomatic work in

recent weeks which has pro-

duced .a proposed final -agree- - agreement

ment with, face-saving results circulated

for all, according to sources in

Washington.

Despite his sharp, criticism

recently ofUS economicpolicy*

President Mitterrand has none-

theless decided to avoid a
public dash st WiHiamsbugh in

the interest of preserving

Western unity. French oficaals

say*
This does not mean, that foe

seven nations- have resolved

finally some, continuing deep

divisions oyer trade, and econ-

omic policies.. It also does not
mean that foe French President, ; fixed, common economic recov-

having.mapped out the-ground- cry plan to lead the world out-of

From Onr
.
United States Economics Correspondent

for a fight, may not change his recession in addition to a
mind at Williamsburg.
What it does mean is that the

US, as foe conference host, is so
anxious to avoid a fight that ft

has pot forward in the last 10
days foe bare bones of a- final

which has been
among the other

summit nations and appears to
have substantial support. .

Diplomats in Washington
and officials attending a pre-

summit conference sponsored . - _

by the European Economic vo&nfttym

Community said
.
there was

Imcs-

tentative agreement among the

six tuitions to adopt key- trade RrpffmiW
and economic proposals cos* i
taftied in foe US working paper D8CK6U D
. The document, which a stale President
department spokesman dc- for a - new
senbed as z “jointly developed * conference to
outline”, proposes a genera-, rates has gainst

Surprising source

key section on East-West
and specific wording on

'

deficits and currencies.

: In what , appears to
significant - concession to j
French, the US
recommends that
agreement domain
guage stating that _
deficits .have the
provoking "“too-high
est rates which

:s

ecssor, M ‘ Va

call

"Woods
exchange

from a
prede-

Giscard

d'Estaing (Frances Williams
writes).

Writing in today's Econom-
ist, M Giscard d’Estaing urges

the summit leaders in Williams-

burg to agree a phased move to

a system of fixed exchange

rates, to be followed - rather

than preceded - by a world

monetary conference.

A three to five year pro-

gramme of “progressive coagu-

lation” - strengthening the

European Monetary System,

introducing and gradually nar-

rowing target zones between the

European currencies, the dollar

and the yen, and the use of

coordinated central bank inter-

vention - would be followed by

an international conference to

set the formal seal of approval

on the arrangements.

M Giscard d’Estaing also

adds bis voice to those calling

for coordinated, expansion

Frances Williams

mic Correspondent

British economy grew by
cent between foe first

rs of 1982 and 1983, foe

official figures show,
rise, broadly in line with

rnment predictions for
omic recovery this year,

come as welcome news to
ters after disappointing

:h industrial production
fures earlier in the week.
The Central Statistical Office

yesterday that foe output
easure of gross domestic

net, the most reliable guide
short-term movements in foe

economy, rose by an estimated

\ per cent in the latest quarter.

The bulk of the increase came
from a 1.5 per cent jump in
industrial production, ’ which
accounts for about 40 per cent

oftotal output.

Output in the economy as a

whole is now at its highest level

for nearly three years, 2.5 to 3
per cent above its nadir in

spring 1981, but still 4.5 per
cent below its pre-recession,

1979 peak.
One reason for foe latest

increase in output is that

buoyant home demand is now
being met from higher pro-
duction in Britain’s factories

rather than from stocks.

Stocks fell-by only £35m in

the first quarter of 1983,

UK GROSS DOMESTIC
PRODUCT

105'

1879 1980 1381 1982

according to provisional esti-

mates by foe Department of
Industry, after a drop of £566m
in the previous three months.
A big increase in retailers*

stocks, to cope with record

spending in the shops, offset

further foils in stocks held by
manufacturers and wholesalers.

But capital investment fell

slightly, by about 0.5 per cent

between the two latest quarters,

to its lowest level for a year.

S
The Bank of England con-
med yesterday that foe broad

measure of money, sterling M3,
surged by a rapid 1.9 per cent in
the April banking month,
driven by the year-end govern-
ment borrowing spree. Bank
lending to the private sector
rose by only
smallest month!
two years.

£2I0m, the

y increase fot

Societies

ready for

CD cash
The building societies have

wasted do time in taking

advantage of their new-

found freedom to raise

funds in the money mar-

kets by the issue of

Certificates of Deposit.

Two leading societies*

Nationwide and Anglia,

announced their intention"

of issuing CDs and most if

not all the top 10 societies,

as well as some of tbe

second division, are ex-

pected to dip a toe in this

new pool
' On the face of it borrow-
ing money at aronnd IQ-Vm
to per cent in the CD
market and lending it to

homebuyers at 10 per cent

does not look like good
business. And this has
been cited as one reason
why the societies will be

reluctant to enter this

market. This is nonsense
for several reasons.

First, the true interest

rate charged to borrowers
is nearer 10.5 per cent than
10 per cent and with an
increasing proportion of

loans being granted on the

endowment basis where
the quoted interest rate is

10.25 per cent, the average
lending rate is probably
around the 103^ per cent

tbe societies are going to

pay for their money in the

CD market.
Secondly, and more

important the societies do
not intend that the money
markets should become a
big source of finance for

home loans. Indeed the

Registrar of Friendly

Societies has made it plain

that the maximum ex-

posure to the money mar-
kets should be no more
than 5 per cent of a
society's assets.

Given that most
societies have been forced

to dip into Liquidity to meet
mortgage demand, it seems
likely that virtually all the

leading societies mil take
advantage of tbe new-

borrowing opportunities

The Halifax is prepared
and ready to move when
the time looks right and
most other big societies

have taken similar steps.

Conservative estimates
put tbe total building
society borrowing • in the
CD market at around £lbn
during the current year,

but it could build up to be
significantly more

Shell predicts recovery in oil demand
Sbell. which

pleased the market with better

than expected first quarter

profits, is expecting oil demand
to revive by foe end of the year

after falling for four years in
succession.

Sir Peter Baxendell, chair-

man, told the annual meeting in

London that overall oil demand
this year would probably be 1

By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent

yesterday million barrels a day lower than oil

in 1 98?. But Shell is forecasting

a “slight upward trend” towards
the end of the year, which
would continue into 1984.

Shell's first quarter net

income was up from £4 14m to

£508m
Despite falling demand and

very competitive market con-

ditions. leading to Opec’s crude

price cuts, earnings m
marketing and refining in

Europe improved markedly the

company said. As a result, stock

market analysts have upgraded
iheir forecasts for full-year net

income
.
to between £2.200m

and £2,300m, against last year's

outturn of £!,993m. Shell's

shares rose 14p to 506p.
Investors' Notebook, page 16

Perkins and
BLin

£22m deal
By Clifford Webb,

Motoring Correspondent

Austin Rover and Perkins
Engines Peterborough yesterday
announced a £22m deal to

produce and sell jointly a new
lightweight diesel engine for

cars which represents a world-
wide technological break-
through- for British industry.

It is foe first high-speed diesel

to feature direct injection of foe

fuel mixture, method that has
long promised exceptional fuel

economy in laboratory con-

ditions. Until now, however it

has proved unreliable in prac-

tice because of the very high

temperatures and pressures

involved.
Existing car diesel engines use

an indirect injection system,

where the fuel is ignited in a

pre-chamber.
Mr James Felker, Perkins's

managing director, said yester-

day: “An agreement to go ahead

and produce these highly

advanced new engines is ar-

guably one of foe most signifi-

cant recent developments in the

field ofjoint cooperation within

British industry.”

The new two-litre engine is

based on Austin Rover's exist-

ing “O’* series petrol engine,

which powers the Ital Ambassa-

dor and Rover 2000 models.

Perkins, one of the world's

largest manufacturers of diesel

engines and pan of the Cana-

dian-owned Massey Ferguson

group, will use parts of the “O”
series engine line at Longbridge.

It will complete foe final

assembly with the addition of

unique diesel components.

They are believed to include a
new type of diesel injector and
mp developed by Lucas-

iV. .
The new engine will

(appear first early in 1985 in the

Maestro and tbe bigger LM11,
due for launch next year, and a

Mew months later In project XX,
(the new executive car being

developed jointly with Honda,
uapan.

Motoring column, page 23
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AssociatedJapaneseBank
(International)Limited

Extract from Audited Accounts

28th Feb. 1983 26th Feb. 1981
£000 £000

Share Capital 13£00 11,600

Retained Profit 9,035 8,063

Subordinated Loans
(£ equivalent)

15,015 12,495

Deposits 537,462 507,225

Loans 407,404 369,590

Total Assets 588319 558,823

Profit before Taxation 3,207 4,134

Profit afterTaxation 2^73 2,228

limited

Royal Dutch/Shefl Group.
Firstquarterto31.3.83.
Netincome £508*n (£414m).
Turnover £14,930m (£1 2.973m).

Siam price 506p + 14p.

Yesterday's first quarter fig-

ures from Shefl confirm that
telling oil prices need not be all

bad news, particularly for the

big integrated oil companies.
The drop in upstream (explo-

ration and production) earnings

have been more than offset for

Shell by favourable net currency
movements on its operations.

Higher North Sea production
and a marked improvement in

European downstream margins.

It is ironic that Opec’s first

ever cut in prices shoud be
accompanied by the indusoy's

best performance in the refining

and marketing business for

some two years.

First quarter historic cost net

income is up from £414m to

£508m, but the underlying

improvement on the more
important current cost basis

show an advance from £459m
in the first quarter last year to
£7 1 9m.
The downstream business, on

this basis, has shown an
improvement from £38m to

£251m over the last 12 months,
underlying that lower crude oil

costs have not been matched
pan passu by lower product
prices (particularly is the
United Kingdom, as motorists
have good cause to know).

The volume figures are

interesting, but inconclusive,
for those seeking signs of any
incipient resurgence in oil

demand . Oil product sales are
marginally down, but Shell has
gained from higher natural gas
sales in Europe, with the greater

profitability in that sector.

Although Sir Peter BaxendelL
chairman, says that the signs of
economic recovery are more
encouraging than they have
been for some time, they have
still not been reflected in greater

ail demand.
Shefl is still benefiting from

the build-up in its equity
production from the North Sea,

DaHichi Kangyo

An International Consortium Bank
(Sharehokjers'agnegateassets well exceedingUS.S235 billion)

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Lhnlted
29-30 Comhai, London EC3V3QA
Tel: 01-623 5661,Tetex: 883661

Lending
Rates

IN Bank 10 %
‘days 10 %
Cl 10 96

CsoHdated Crds — 10 %
Coare&Co *10 %
Ufa Bank 10 %
Mind Bank ! 10 %
Naestminster 10 %

10 %
Willis AGlyn’s 10 9b

Land Securities
Abridged summary of Results forthe Yearended 31 st March 1 983

(Subject to Audit)
Increase 31 .3.83

% rooo
10.5 1 30,630

31.3.82

trooo

118,155

99.235 88,713

78,184 67,397

32,578 26,709

45,606 40.688

9.25p 8.40p

13.25p 11.89p

1.43 1.41

Total income

Net Rents and Interest Receivable

Net Income before Taxation

Taxation

Earnings afterTaxation available for Distribution

Dividends per share paid (3.0p)
and proposed (6.25p)

Eamings per share

Dividend cover -times

The Knight Frank & Rutley valuation ofthe portfolio as at 31 st March 1 983 totalled

£2,027,705,000 which exceeded the valuation at the previous year end by

£1 80,000,000, an increase of 9.7%. During the period additions to properties amounted

to £64,390,000, incurred on improving interests and in -development and refurbishment

works. Taking these additions into account and the book value of properties sold, the

surplus on revaluation was £1 21,381,000, an increase of 6.4%.

The valuation has been included in the Accounts at 31 st March 1 983, and without

adjusting for anytaxation payable in the eventofthe properties being sold, the

consolidated net assets of the Group at that date amounted to £1 ,729,71 0,000 on which

basis, the fully diluted not asset value per share was 487p.

Development and refurbishmentwork completed by or in hand at 31 st March 1 983

involves approximately 900,000 sq. ft. net of office space in the City,West End and

Victoria. The work in hand should all be completed by December 1 984 apartfrom

50,950 sq. ft. due to be completed in the following June. 94% ofthe space is in freehold

buildings and 90% is to be airconditioned.

As a consequence of sales during the year or agreed subsequently, sufficientfinance

will be available to fund existing capital expenditure commitments.

It is intended in November of this year to propose a capitalisation issue in the proportion

of 2 shares for each 5 shares held. Such an issue would not of itself imply an increase
'

in the total distribution for the current year.

The faffReport ofthe DirectorsandAccounts forthe year willbe despatched to

Shareholders in early June. Non-Shareholders who wouldlike a copy are requested to

write to The Secretary:

land securities plc
Devonshire House. Piccadilly, London W1 X 6BT

•;® vigil
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up from 689,000 to 807,000
barrels a day. In spite of the

inevitably higher North Sea tax
charge (up by approximately a

quarter), this is one advantage
that Shell enjoys over BP. The
company is also well placed to

benefit from the Budget changes
in oil taxation.

Shell is cautious, but well

prepared for most eventualities

in the still fragile international

oil market Product prices are
likely to flatten out over the
summer, and gas sales will

suffer seasonal declines - quite
apart from the danger of Opec’s
pricing agreement Suing apart.

But, with its solid looking
yield of 7 per cent and tradi-

tional downstream strength.

Shell has good defensive qual-
ities and has weathered the oil

industry crisis of the last two
years in better shape than most
to take advantage of any
economic upswing.

The shares, which reacted
positively to yesterday’s better
than expected results, are still

attractive at today’s level,

dosing last night at 506p.

C E Heath
C. E. Heath the insurane

broking and underwriting firm,

yesterday effectively scotched
market rumours that it was to
be the next company to be

investigated by the Lloyd's

investigatory authorities, while

producing 1982 pretax profits at

the top end ofthe City forecasts.

The rumours, which caused a
nasty jolt in Heath share price

last week, were described by the

company as "absolutely dis-

graceful”.

The 1 5 per cent profits

increase on last year to £19
were thought to be “creditable

in the circumstances’'. A final

dividend of 9.75p is rec-

ommended, making 14.75p
But the group figures mask

the differing fortunes of the

broking and underwriting oper-
ations. The £10.8m contri-

bution from broking showed
sluggish growth of 4 per cent
compared with last year. The
£7.5m profits from underwrit-

ing reflect a 39 per cent rise. -

The broking performance was
held back by failure to increase

the underlying growth in brok-
ing income at the same pace as
rivals

Despite the problems, brok-
ers have upgraded their pretax

profit forecasts for 1983 from
£19m to £21.5m, which would
put Heath on a prospective
earnings multiple of 8^ against
a sector average of about 10m
last night's price of 311 pu This
reflects market concern about
the failure to attract, new
business.

PETROCON GROUP
Suppliers of equipment and services for oil

exploration and production drilling.

YEARENDINGDECEMBER 1982:
* Profits up and dividend increased by 50%.

* Balance sheet includes nearly £2 million
cash.

* Exports represent 42% ofsales.

* ‘The long term prospects for the Group
are excellent

Peter Hodgson, Chairman

t?
Petrocon
Group plc

Copies ofthe Reportand Accounts may be obtained from:

The Secretary, Petrocon Group pfc, Petrocon Hoosc,
Rosemooni Avennc, Wat Byfleet. Surrey KT14 6LB.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft
Copies of the 1982 annual report are available from .

KJeinwort, Benson Limited,

20 Fenchurch Street

London EC3P3DB

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen

S. G. Warburg&Ca Ltd,

. 30 Gresham Street

London EC2P2EB

I.J.Dewhirst
Holdings p.l.c.

Clothing Manufacturers
Highlights from

the Statement by the Chairman,
ALISTAIR J. DEWHIRST

Profits

* Group pre-tax profit £2,926,041 - up 16.2%.

Satm
* Sales of £27,399,183 - up 18.2%.

Dividend

* Total Ortfinaiy dividend for the year of L27p per share-
representing an increase of 16.8%.

Scrip Issue

* Proposed 1 for 4 scrip issue.

Employee Share Schemes
* Staff reaction to employee share schemes exceeded

expectations.

Production and Expansion
* Workforce's acceptance of modernisation-vital to -

competitiveness.

* Policy of Investment in modem machmery and design

rontmues.

e New acquisition, CastlecraftsLId, expected to operate-

xifitaWy m current yeac

*ture , . 7 'v._

?olicy of controlled expansion within the Ms of .

:

resources.

infiret three months of current year appreciably

u'"
Holdings plc., Duwear House,

- Driffield, North Humberside, Y025 7TH-

(Land Securities

Year to 31.3.83

Pretax profit

Stated esmtngs BSp)
Totalincome £130.6 (£1 1Sxm)
Net totaltSvtdend 9.25p(8-4p) ,

Share price 319p up tip YWd 4.f

:
OMd^payabto 15.7.83 -

-

_

Two-for-fivB scrip issueproposed

Only the roost diligent of

analysts could have predicted

foe ''big jump in asset values at

Land Securities, as unexpected

as they were welcome to the

bard-pressed property sector.

But a revaluation at tbe cad of

December rather than the end

of Mach would have told a
rather different story.

Those three months saw a
- firmer property market only six

months ago tbe City expected

that the net asset value would
be same 449p rather than

tho487p reported yesterday.

Of course. Land Securities is

helped by its straw portfoBo-

abont 34 percent oftne total-as

well as reversions getting nearer

and tbe buying in of leasehold

interests.

Land Securities is the biggest

of the property companies but

whether, it is the best depends
on circumstances.
Expect about £87m this year
from-Land Secarities-and a Z0
per cent increase in the divi-

desd. . . .•

BMimrHhmrMMMOIM
Hafryear to 31.3.83,

Pretax taw.92.47mjtl.4am ksg*
Turnover. £1

5

Net interim dhrideno, ns (1.4^.

Saftncmst

Year to 31-1-83.

Pretax profit £407^0Q(£375JIOd
Stated earnings (ta»L 1 Jgpgos*
0£7p,
Turnover, £64.63m(E5?.Q2mV
Net dividend, 0.atp(0.44lp).

# Wm Morrison Supermar*
fceis: At the annual meeting, the
chairman, Mr K. D. Morrison,
reported that the fast-quarter’s

sales have increased by 17 per
cent, which reflects a sm«)j

amount of increased volume
and a healthy contribution from
the group’s new stores.

0 Ultramar’s subsidiary. Ul-
tramar Canada fnc, had agreed
to buy Murphy Oil’s Canadian
marketing division. Spur Oil,
which is headquartered in the
Province of Quebec:

ISSUEDBYNU NOEMAMOSOt

A divrdmwt Serial No 1 TO of R.4S6 par z
a*3»6=>n_

DUTCH DIVCGO TAX nft«f is gw t

NriherUmfc. A fandom of common eeuntn

<xifyT5%(R(MB4.15C3S2l>paraub-**
‘

submitted. No farm « raquind tanUR
from ttwabcM drift tfthacub-tfMftftraoMK
w3h a bwl—anW on

London fkmtarOMmuUnBmrHouM,Btaddnm. London ECW480.
Ittti May1983

. ROYAL DUTCH
PETROLEUM COMPANY

ytw*' lj,
1

(N. V. Koninfclijfca Nadorlandsche
Potroloum Maatschappij)

Established at The Hag txe; The Netherlands

FINAL DIVIDEND 1982
Tbe General Meeting of Sharehofcferc of Boyd Dutch Petroleum
Company heW on 19th May. 1983 has decided to declare the final

dividend for 1982 at N.fL 4.65 on each of the 268,037.044 ortfinary

ahareswith a par value of N.fl.10 outstanding at December 31. 1982.
so that the total dividend for 1982. induefing the Interim dftvidend of

N.fl- 3J20 already made payable in September 1982. wfl amount to

RLfl.7.85 on each ofthe sad shares.

In the case of holders of bearer certificates with coupons this final

dividend wffl be payable against surrender of coupon No. 173 cm or
after 31st May 1983 at the offices of N.M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited, New Court St SwrithnYs Lane, London EC4P 4DU on
business daysbetween the hours of 9.30 am. and 2 p.m.

Payment wffl be made in storing at the buying rate ofexchange current
in Amsterdam at 2 p.m. on 24th May 1983 in the case of coupons
presented on or before that date, or on the day of presentation in the
case of coupons presented subsequently Coupons must be
®ooolPP»^ed by a presentationform, copies erf which can be obtained
from N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, and the face of each coupon
mustbear the stamp or other indication showing the name of the
presenter.

Coupons mist be left for an appropriate period for examination.

Sharaholdere may request payment of the dividend in a different
currency information in this respect wffl be supplied by the paying
agent upon request

Netherlands rfividend tax at the reduced rate of 15 per cent wffl be
deducted from the gross dividend where:

(a) United Kingdom income tax has also been deducted;

jb) Coupons are presented on behalf of residents of the United
Stetesof America Australia Austria Belgium. Canada Denmark.
Hnland, France, Ireland. Japan, Luxemboura Netherlands Antfes.
New Zealand, Norway South mSTsStv Sweden or West
German* prodded they lodge the appropriate declaration form.

W»tei**«tend tax at the reduced rate of20 per cent w» be

,yi*,ere ooupons are preserraad on

jJSS'JS 15|»o^Nefherlaxfetaxfea8owBbtefbrarttSdBntof
^^^^^^^^.tpaacrc^agacristmeUrHtedfQrtgtlornincornetapc
payable in respect of the efividend. The deduction ofUnitedKingdom
TOoirae tot at the reduced rate of 15 percentmatead of at the Base
Ralatf30per centrepresentsa provisionalaftowance ofcreditat the
rateor >5pw>cent .

20tirMa^1983 ROYEVL DUTCHPETROLEUMCOMPANY
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The battle for a new-style Exchange
. If Sir Nicholas Goodison-'is

not borad stiff defenA**t ^
jtMtifjmf the working practices
of the Stock Exchange to the'
outside world, hemust be about
the only member of the market
who is not
Yet ifthe system under which

they wort: is not successfully
defended next January - when
after seven long -years - of
skirmishing the Stock Exchange
will finally be brought to court
for operating anti-competitive

of rtumgr.
practices - the stonn ofchange

! Chy will.that- well break on the ,.M
- banish

_
boredom 1 for a .gener-

ation. If there were a Richter
scale of events in the City, this
one would hit 10.

Iris not' surprising then that
Sir Nicholas can still speak
passionately about the virtues
of the institution of which be is
the chairman

, and the ifrmrt of
the restrictive practices court.
“We axe meant ' to be an
evolving market but the im-
pending court case has

..that. How can I have, construc-
tive discussion with users and
members about change when X
am in the dutches of adversa-
rial litigation?

“Bringing us to court is not a
-.constructive thing It is destruc-
- tive. I ana the last person to say
that everything about the Stock
Exchange is perfect

.
but the

effect of this case is to paint
.things in black and white terms.
. Let us have sensible discussion
about change by all mean*, but
Gtigation can surely not be in
anyone's interests.”

The adversarial nature of the
procedure for dealing with
restrictive practices has been
-personified in this case by Sir
Nicholas on one side and. Sir

|

Gordon Borne, Director Gen-
' era! of Fair Trading, on the
• other. The Office of Fair
Trading has a legally binding

; duty to put the case against the
.Stock Exchange before the
• court.

, The OFT has listed 173
restrictions in the Stock Ex-

; change rule book which it
’ deems relevant to the case.
Most of these support the two
real bones of contention: that
Stock Exchange members col-'

. lectivdy impose a table offired
‘ commissions for di»ntfog in

stocks and shares and that they
. enforce a rigid-division between
. agents and principals in stock
trading. This is the cornerstone -

ofthe exchange's structure.
It is now the only big Stock

Exchange in the world to insist

on two types of firm as
members. Stock Jobbers are the

existence of an efficient securi-

ties market with adequate
protection forinvestors.

Sir Nicholas: Swinging us to court is constructiveV Sir Gordon: legally binding doty ; court.

To do this it has gone to
Toronto and New York to see

how dual capacity 'and nego-
tiated commissions work in

practice. It has dearly returned
impressed, convinced that open
trading under which an trans-

actions are piibfidy disclosed
combines prevention of abuse
withhhe advantages of fine
competition.

The OFT is so enamoured of
disclosure as an alternative that

it is likely to argue that far from
needing a more elaborate and
costly system of supervision in
the brave new world of fixe
competition in securities trad-

ing; a less complex structure
would be necessary in many
areas.

wholesalers who 1 .alone are
allowed to mate a market is
stocks and shares on their own
account while customers can
deal with the jobbers only
through the - agency of com-
mission-taking stockbrokers. To
keep, this single capacity”
structure intact, outsiders are
not allowed to-owjs more thaw
30 per cent ofany firm.

competition led inevitably to
dual capacity.

Crisis and scandal
at Lloyd's ofLondon has for flip

Stock Exchange at least pro-
vided a timely reminder of the
potential enrfls ofdual capacity.

This means that, on average,
two groups have to maim a
profit out of each deal. Big
investors would be able to deal
more cheaply on large orders if

they could negotiate broking

Crisis at Lloyd’s
has provided

a timely reminder

Some Stock Exchange Coun-
cil members find it difficult to
disguise a kind of perverse
delight in the mighty insurance
market's folk,from grace. It has
finally buried a significant part
of the Office of Fair Trading’s
case against them, they believe
the single capacity system is safe
and, the Stock Exchange wifi be
allowed to cany on naming its

affairs as only it knows how.

commissions, aithnngh the
small investor might actually

pay more.

/ In practice, the Stock Ex-
change has argued, the one
would be impossible to main-
tain without the other. Ameri-
can experience shortly before
negotiated commissions were
formally introduced an Wall
Street provides some proof of
this. Commission cutting

brought- competition which' in

turn led clients to demand that

stock transactions were ex-

ecuted at prices more favour-

able than were being offered in
the market. Brokers therefore

began to take stock on to their

own books eqooachmg on the
market-makers territory and
malrwig their own markets
ouride the central one. Price

Lloyd’s appears to have given
the Stock Exchange the edge in
the pnblic argument. Before last

summer, it was easy to knock
the Stodc Exchange the
anomalies of its rigid system of
fixed commissions and division
of jobbing and broking func-
tions. But Lloyd’s now Hes
crippled by the recent scandals
and has been' forced to bring in
an ootride chief executive, "Mr
lan Hay Davison, to restore its

credibility. The problems were
causedby the conflict ofinterest
-a natural hazard, according to
the Stock Exchange, of the
collusion between brokers and
market makers that occurs if

their functions are mixed upl

adequate disclosure of infor-

mation as by the apparently
more dun»y method of strict

divisions between instilaime
broking and underwriting.

Disclosure of information as
a method of preventing the
problem of possible abuse
arising out of conflict of

interest, lies at the heart of the
OFTs case for ah alternative.

The Restrictive Practices
Court needs more than an OFT
hatchet job on Stodc Exchange
working practices. It needs to be
convinced that there are poss-
ible alternatives which are more
in the public interest than the
current system before sentenc-
ing that system to death.

The Teal argument bene is

that the Stock Exchange and its

member firms are mtcang
opportunities seized in other
areas by money broking Anns
like Mercantile House as well as
merchant and clearing HamW
Restrictions axe -

stultifying

Onr firms are small, the
>kers often inadequate to

compete for international busi-
ness. Jobbers have too tittle

capital, for instance, to handle a
major revival of die corporate
bond market

Stock Exchaags behind. Entry
by the larger merchant banks
and particularly the clearing
banks would allow an increase
in the scope of the Stock
Exchange, enable
mass bond and share ownership
here and permit eictronic
advances in dealing, credit-
checking and settlement that
can now only be dreamt of

There is a wealth ofanecdotal
evidence of the distortions that
fixed commissions can create to
suggest the sytem does not work
in quite, the way it says it does.
Effective commission cutting

One 'restriction spins its own
web of restrictions around it.

When last summer, the rales
governing outside, investment
m broking firms were relaxed so
’that older members with capital

could bow cut to younger
members without it, a whole
structure ofnew restrictions had
to be erected in order to protest
the old ones.

There is now
recognition of

need for change

But although Lloyd's may be
useful papular, propaganda, war
against the OFT, all it has done
in reality is to make the
arguments on capacity even
more complex. It might be

for iKtance, that the
realties at Lloyd’s could

have been prevented as well by

For many years, member
firms were forbidden from
trading elsewhere. New they are
encouraged to expand into areas
tike financial futures, but untew
price competition cuts numbers
and allows big firms to emerge,
there is ho chance of all-cm-
bracing financial service groups
such as Merrill, Lynch appear-
ing here.

Abroad, leading banks make
the market in Eurobonds on a
scale that Jeaves the London

already occurs through continu-

ation transactions, which bring,

together the deals of several

separate funds to get the benefit

of the lower commission rates

that role for high volume,
transactions. There are grcy>

areas of what can be provided
as "soft dollar” services, offered

free in return for commission.

On the other hand, Akroyd
and Smithere, a leading jobber,

now owns an American firm
that acts both as broker and as
market maker in the over-the-

counter market. -

The broking firm with a
substantial outside investor,

which would normally he a

company involved in securities

trading, cannot allow that

company to account for more
than 20 per cent of its total

commission income - this to

prevent the company placing all

its business through that broker
and then sharing in its income.
To do so would be effective

commission cutting and dose to

dual capacity. The problems of
refinancing old capital, let alone
adding new capital to the
market, are apparent given the
present framework.

The OFT has a case and it is

a good one, some Stock
Exchange Council members
grudgingly concede. But most of
them would prefer to talk and
compromise than fight One
council member says: “The case
has concentrated the market's
collective mind on change.. The
difficulty in reaching a consen-
sus has always been a great prop
for the status quo. But there is

now recognition of the necessity

for change. The unfortunate

But such evidence,will not of
itselfdamn ' the Stodc Exchange
rule book. What tire OFT must,
do is short? that the main
restrictive practices are neither

necessary nor desirable for the

thing about the way this case is

all-or-nothingconstructed is its

nature. It is more than likely we
will evolve towards negotiated
commissions and dual capacity
anyway. Kit we need time to
learn toswin.

Tories grateful to%
Mr Lawson

The general election, it now
seems safe to predict, wifi

come and go without any
further sodden foil in the

world price of mode ofi. If any
new crisis a going to threaten

Opec's teunoos March pricing

agreement, and some such
Is inevitable at some

point in tire coming mouths, its

effects are certainly not going
to be felt fbDy until after June
9.

This will undoubtedly be a
source of relief to Mrs
Thatcher- In electoral terms it

is a moot point which party
would benefit most from a
renewal of the economic and
currency trannrs which Opec*s
disarray sparked.

A case could be made for its

helping three main parties.

Nobody really knows. What is

not in doubt is that a repeat of
the financial uncertainty and
panic which confusion in the
ofl markets has shewn it

brings is something that Mrs
Thatcher, with her command-
ing lead in the opinion polls,

will be happy not to face.

The Conservatives therefore

have good cause to be grateful

to Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Energy Secretary, for his
successful part in prolonging
oil market stability during
those tense days of February
and March when Opec admit-
ted it could only resolve the ofl

pricing crisis fay dragging
Britain and other non-Opec
producers into the fray.

Mr Lawson’s success in

placating Opec, restoring con-
fidence to the ofl industry and
yet preserving, outwardly at

least, his freemnrket prin-

ciples is acknowledged on all

sides to have been something
of a diplomatic coup.

ob this score t —

.

particularly when contrasts*

with the aggressive

stance which the
Administration adopt*

the Soviet gas pipeline,

It is possible that theMoody
nose which the American*

received Croat Eufop*
their rather skapuJUiiinM
approach to the pipdipc ho*
caused them to be ******

sophisticated in their ap-
proach to the complex fare of

ofl pricing

It Is difficult to avoid the
conclusion however that tire

United States is simply uncer-
tain what its policy should be.

A recent visit to Britain byMr
Donald Hodd, the new Energy
Secretary, was hardly en-
lightening. Pressed on hi*
earlier prediction that ofl

prices would foil to the mid
$20$, he replied - sot entirely

convincingly — that for fen
money $29 a barrel was in the
mid 520s.

While repeating that the
Admhristrathra's free market
energy policies were still very
much in place, Mr Hodd
conceded that liberal demo-
cratic societies had shown
themselves Inadequate in
maMnp the Bnd of invest-

ments in capital intensive long
lead time energy projects
which will be needed if the
West is to avoid future energy
crises.

What has gone largely

unappreciated so far however
is the help he was given in this

way by the Reagan Administ-
ration. The United States'

decision, while Opec dithered,

not to step up tire pressure for

lower oil prices as tire

Administration's free market
principles undoubtedly in-

clined them towards was
surprising and derisive.

Wrthoat it. British officials

say, drey would almost cer-

tainly not have been able to get
away with becoming what one
acute observer has called “an
implicit associate member of

Opec”.
The United States* reticence

The United States has good
reasons for being uneasy about
tire prospect of a sharp foil m
oil prices. Its oil industry is
gmng through one of its

toughest periods, with drilling

down by more than SO per cent

in two years. American tenh,
with Mexico on their door-
steps, are as aware as any of
the debt problems associated

with countries excessively
reliant on-ofl revenues.

Fulling hi the opposite

direction is the conviction

among those economic ad-
visers whom President Reagan
most admires that lower oil

prices could give the United
States economy a decisive

kick.

Most important of all
however, is the fact that o3
prices are bnt one part of tire

wider political equation in the
Middle East, which has come
to dominate the Administ-
ration’s political agenda.

Jonathan Davis
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market REPORT » by Michael Clark

It looks as though Dunlop
Holdings, Britain’s troubled
tyre group, could be next on the
acquisition bit list.

A late burst of activity after

hours saw the price leap 7p to

63p amid talk of a bid of

between - £%* ,'and *4 wore
recorded. in J tongs, with. shorts:

virtually,upchanged on .the day.

the had -specnlatioD swirling
“ arouncTLondon Brick may have

ACCOUNT DAY : DwfinflS bogan, May 9. Dealings and. May 20. Contango Day. May 23. Saffivnont Day, May 31. _ suhisided htirMr Jercmv Rowe.
' ~

the charnnaa.-.did not miss the

Dunlop bid in the air
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Far East within the next 48 US brokers Shcarson American year the group reported a loss of square on - the day at 474p. ieniay’s annual-general meedflg
hours. Most of the buying was “cpfcss'

,

said
.
Jn New York: £7m and cut the final payment. Dealers are convinced that the w warn off possfokpredators. ,

done through New York as “Thera has been a lot' of Dunlop's late run was mainly .worst of the group's problems ‘Existing management carrying
more than 2 million shares arbitrage business in the shares, responsible for tile FT Index are over and are looking for ollt . polities would
changed hands. American in-
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5.2 6.4 8.4
13 0 5.5 10.7

0.1 1.0 ..

U.l 5 9 8.4
5.6 2 2 16.

R

13.0 7.9 5.7
3.1 11.6 12.2
3.6 3.0 31.1

254 lin Bril Aerospace 211 +« 12.1 XT ..

200 071? Bm Car Aucin ITS e-2 7.1b 4 0 17 3
236 tin Brit Home Sirs 205 -1 7.5 3 7 15.6
50 22 Brit Stphm 47 +1
1WI 123 Bnt Vita 172 7.7 4.3 10.5
620 350 Broken Hill 402 +4 22.1 4.6 7.7
31 IB Brook St Bur 2fi ..0.1 0.5 ..

72 40 Bronke Bond 63 S.6 61 15.1
32 8 Brnoke Tool in -1 . 16.7
116 13 Rrotherhood P 13 It . . 4.3*33.0 ..

92 *4V Broun ft Tawse 81 5.0 6.2 8 1

61 t» BBK iH

1

SI +1 1.4 1.8 2X5
W 17 Brrurn J 25+2 *
75 37 Bryant Hldss 58 . +1 3 lb 5.4 6.9
323 154 Bum) 323 +5 11.4 3J UJ
58 48 Burseas Prod 50 .5.0 10.0 4.4

16.029

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
26V 19** LCC
94V 79 ire
85 64*4 L C C
66 56V LCC
81 54 G L C
102V 95 GIG
!*5V 79** Ag Ml

57V AS Ml

3«V 1920 25**
82-64 94V

5*£r 85-87 83

5V 57V Ac Ml
Jet Water B37*1 24V 51.

!*6 81V N I

F0V R)V S"<irlc

. . 83-90 76**

6V«V 90-92 76V
12*^ 1983 100V
7V re 81*84 95V
TVr 91-93 74VSW 85-90 73V
“ 34-03 35

G- 82-84 96
6Vr SM6 87V

11.886
5.634 10.881
6.62S 10.771
6.657 11.781
6.995 U.316

12.445 10.684
8.131 11.684

10.548 12J67
9.133 12.437
9.722 11.419
7.290 11.355
7.689 11.064

<*V

359 130
24 . 12

6*i] Burnett H ‘shire £6Vz
* Burton Grp 349

Bunerfld-Hanry 19
*3

22.1b 3.6 6.6
II.] 3.2 15.3
Ole 07 ..

C —

E

435
131
142
143
22S
310

214
85

Cable A Wireless 390
Cadbury Sch 114

TB Calfyns
100
90
180

138

10.3 2.6 20

J

6.1 10.4

C'bread JChyOrd 135
Cambridge Elec 205
Can 0‘seai Pack 305
Capper Neill 22V
Caravans Int
Card# Enc

243 205 Carlton Com
62 10 Carpels Int

59 Carr J. 1 Don 1

CauMon Sir J.

*6

64*i 17
24 5

43

1082 83
lliph Ln* Company

Gross
Die YId

Price Cb'ee pence *7 P'E

DOLLAR STOCKS
In-i* 5*1, Brasean
24V UV Can Pae Ord
UV 8V, El Psm
23V 14V Exxon Corp
13V TV* Fluor
16>* 10>i H oil Inter

620 220 Husky Oil
I0*a 4*>nlNC0
14V 6>ts 1 U Ini
13V 6*v*Kaixcr Alum

85 Mi415 85 Massey -Pert

£16V
£23V
no**i4
CUV
114V
115V
600

110*1,
114V
niv
320

*V 82 B 5.1 30.1

-V 70.2 3.0 7.0
+Vs 41.7 3.9 20

J

**ls
+V 49 6 3.5 11.2

=Vo‘

17V ^i, Norton Simon E16V,

+V, 3.9 0.4
+V 73.7 5.1 15.5
+>,, 39 3 3.4
-20

15V* „5»j*Pan Canadian £Tg»
671 200 Steep Rock
15*i 7*V*Trans Can P £15
16 9JuU6 Steel

-*,* 62.7

*21

3.8 11

J

15V Zapata Corp
ns
no**,. +V, 52.2 4J

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
131 76 Allied Irish 131
150 75 Antbacher H 80
2H1V 165 AN; Grp 243
15V 9*u Bank America £1SV

208 203 Bk ol Ireland 288
3 2 Bk Leumi Israel 2*i

217 13® Bh Leumi UK 160
MS 342 Bk of Scotland 457
MS 353 Barclay* Bank 463
332 210 Brown Shipley 275
433 2S0 Cater Allen Hid* 5 363
302 69 Chsriertue Grp 92
39*„ 19V Chue Alan £38.

+1
*2
+3

6.4 4.9 9.0
. . . . 16.0

7.0 5.
+V 95.5 6.0 »J

13.0 4.5 3.0

2!**i 12**i,ritlcurp n»V, +V*—
' Clive Discount 37 •

58
402

I

+1

1

26 Commerzbank £457,
30** First Nai Fin 56

239 Gerrard & .Nil 374 • *2
149 Unndlays Hides 152
34 Guinness Prai 48
9 Hambrox £2 19

Do Ord 103
Hill Samuel 2(C

.
Hone K A Shane 73

50 Jrxwl Toynbee 64 • -1
Joseph L. 228
Kmc & Shauon
Klein wort Ben
Lloyds Bank
Mercury Sacs

___ Midland
66*j Minster Assets

Mu. AU5- Bk.
Nat W'miRster 580
Ottoman £64**
Rea Bros 70

1 P*i 6*1, Royal of Can £17V
195 90 Ryl Bk 5cot Grp 118
535 410 Schroder* 465
255 179V Seccombe Mar 223
SO 29 Smith 51 Aubyo 39

481 342ti -Standard Chart 447
E8 39S Union Discount 323
215 123 Wlnlrun 1M

14.'

14J 9.! 10.1
34 3 7J 3.9
31.4b 6.8 4.9
10.0 3.8 15.9
33.D 9.1
7.4 8.0 10.0
227 6 0 5.9
128 4.5
4.8 12.4 4.4

*1
+2*1 ... 4.5

23 9 6.4 3.9
6 3 4.1 9.1

165 IOO
210 14.1

106% 62V
81 50

243 173
127 79
326 206
848 355
283 190
420 283
UI 66V
ra 123
615 388
80 45
76 43

75.4 8.4 8.1
7.5 7.3 9J

11.9 5.9 8.
-

5Jb 7.2 6.B
7-5511.7

280
545
278
371
106
166

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
154 67 Allled-Lyom 141

3SA 196 Bays 307
198V 91V Bell A. 156
257 I»< BoddinciOR* 227
26! 56V Bulmer H. P 348

5J7 Deventsh 509
an 163 Distillers 250

too Greenall 126
3fi

7

142 Green r KIM 226
irs fil Guuinesr. 108

353 Hardf.* * H'sonR
156 7R Richland un
212 153 Invemonlon 176
J06 43 Irish Driiiller*

Ui
50 Scot ft XewcMtle__?OV

14.9 6.5 10.9
10 7 10J 6 4
14.3 5.1 7.0

+•/ 32.4 5.9 3.7
11.0 4.0 9.4
36.4 9.8 5-5

+t 6.4 6.1 10J
*3 14-1 8.7 3J
+12 41.4 7.1 3.7
-IV 450 7.0 8.6

1.8 2.6 23J
-V 54.3 3.1 10J
+2 0.6 0.1 4J

21.4 4.6 8.4
-5 2X8 10J S.4

. . 5.0 U.8 ..

*13 30.6b 8.6 S.7
-5 44.3 8-3 4.6

5J
AERIES

3.8 Z6.1

+7 S.l 5.8 UJ
+fi 14.4 4.7 1X0
+3 SJ 3.3 11.0

5.7 2.5 22.2
10 4.7 1.9 22.8

IJ.b 17 14.7

«d 16.8 6:7 7 1

20-u fiUuSescram
500 157 SA Brewertn
63 3 Tomatln

243 123 TOW . ...
161 87 Vhlthread A
163 58 Do B
172 04 Whlihread Imr

5J 4.2 11.2
3.2 2-3 21.3
7J 6.0 18.

1

18.6 4.1 IT.

6

4.2 3.8 130
5.7 3.2 14 3
5.9 6.0 7.2
3 1 2 7 17.3

-,-P] 6.3 6 9 12.9

+1

-2

500
25

221
137
137
154

* m 1.8 12.8
3.6 14J8

-i' ir',2 5 5 11.5
*2 7.2 3J 9 7

*1 7 7 5.6 9.7
*2 “.I 4.8 31 6

9.6b 3 3 U.l302 166 Wolverhampton 296

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A — B
108 75 AAH

,
*

733 154»i AB 'Electronic* 733

55 13V AE PIX 34

30 U
75 48

244 162
340 170

344 344*1 AGB Research 307

280 208 AMEC Grp 212

385 226 APY HldgB 3«
50 25 Aaro&sart Bf» «

Acrow ’A ’ w
Advance S«rv ffl

Advest Grow* 222

Awon't A Gen-25?
15V 4**uAKZ0 0£f

200 186 Amersham.ini ®
206 89 Anderson Stroll*

130 104 Anylla TV ."A 138

30, s areId Amerind H8V
" 26 Aquascutum 'A _37

73 Antyll Foods JjHL

400 233 Alb A Lacy 490
248 100 An Book 343

126 Ass Bril Fnod 142
» Am Fisheries 67

abb Leisure

+1

41
138

182
78

146 75
288 136 An News

Abb Piper
Atkina Brc

132
258
84
60

74 86 52
*33 11.4 1.8 33.9

.. 2.0 SJ 4.8

.. 10.0 3J 33.6
*4 12.9b 6.1 18.3

.. U.O 4.1 10.6

. . 1.7 4.0 24.7

0Je 3.0 .

.

4.7 7.2 26J0
11.8 5J 11.3
5.0 1.9 27.4

38.8 2.6 ...M aiaoj
11.40 3.8 7.8

.. 9J 6.8 7.1

. 107 0.7 7.5

JL 2.9 36.3

5.4b 4.4 16.8
4M 25.7 5.3 9.4r

. a a
’I]* l

s.i 5J li'i

U.9 5.61X2
5.7 6.8 6-4

7.1 *L9 6J

4

*0

4

66

*.
*47

0
6.4 4/
3.9 X9 18.0
7.1 3 5 15.9
9.4 3.1 6 8
..e .

. .e

*17
5.6 8.4 4.7
5 7 2.4 36 4

*2
_ .. +1
39 Cement RdMone 39*j -1

8 Con It Sheer J3*i • *1

17V Cemreway lnd 43
37 Cft'mbn A Hilt 50 -3
18 Chloride Grp 23
81 Do7*^-CnvPf 99
118 Christies Ini 240 *a
99 Chubb A Sons 157 *1

17® Church it Co 290
168 Cliffords Ord
104 Do A MV

159 108 Coalite Grp
75V 54*, Coals Paiona

310 212 Collins W
286 165V Do A
58 38 Comben Grp

2.7 1.5 22.4
3 1 8.5 9.5
7.4 18.8 5.5
0.4 3.2 ..
2.9b 6.7 .

.

4.1 8J 4.1
..r .. ..

39

168
108
137
74

30«
263
51

Comb Efflfi Sirs 25
37

288
73V 15*, Comb Tech

300 102 Cornel Grp
193 121 Cookaon Grp
65>] 35 Cope Allman
27 19 Cop son F.

176 C ustain Grp
67 Courtaulda
18 C'WBB de Groot 26
26*i Cowie T 35V •
82 Crest Pilch ola00 121

-1
-1»*

+2

10 0 4.2 24.0
7.8 4.9 16J

13 6 4.8 1X3
7 7 4.6 9.0
7.7 7.1 5.8
6.6 4.8 7.6
6.0 S.l 5.0
12.1 3.9 10.2
1X1 4.6 9.5
3.6b 7.1 11 .9
2.8 10.4 ..

1963/83
HiBh Low Company

Gross
Dtv YId

Pnce Ch'se pence P/E
293 173
168 US
242 178
132
12
61
163
201
89

334

275
158
238
113
12
33

135

Haden
Hall End
Hall M.

83 Halraa PLC
8V Hampson lnd

21 RanlmexCorp
37 Hanovs' lor
91V Hanson Trust 183
44 Hargreaves Grp 84

143>i Harris Q'nsway 314
87 437 Harrison Crns 587
KB 52 Hartwells Grp 95
406 290 Hawker Sldd 372
35 16 HawHnJ Sc T‘m 30

210 126 Haynes 186
55 36 Head Ian* Sima 39

12 Helene of Ldn 19*,
Helical Bar 34
Henly's S3
Hepworth Cer 132
Herman Smith 36
Hestalr 68
bewden-Stuart 34
Hewitt J. 75
Hlcklni P'cost 48
HUfs it Hill 326
Hill C Bristol
Hillards
Hinton A
Hoecbsi
HolUs Grp
Hopklnsons
Horlxop Travel 158

208 148 Hse of Fraser
27 15 Howard Mach is

17ft 133 tfowden Group 15T
13 fitViHudsons Bay £12**

160 92 Huntletch Grp
175 73 Hutch Whamp

+2

29
36
119
151
40
69
39
88
82

340
I3S

15
72
93
15
31
25
45
40
121
65

220 142
353 238
425 230
45 22

120 78
235 139

65
182 .
238
375
3

110

.. U.l 4.0 12.1
+4 10.9 6.9 8.

8.8 3.7 U.L
2.3 XO 2X3

.. 1.1b 8.9 12J
-2 ..e .. 4._
.. 2-6 2.0 Effl.2

.. 5.7 3.1 14.5
5A 6.4 9.4
8.1 2.6 19 7

-13 40.0 ‘6.8 16.7
-3 5.9 6.2 10J

14.0 3.8 9.6
I.4e 4.6

13-9 7j 18J
4J 11.0 ELI

XI 10.8 1X8

Oil* 6.2 .

.

8.0 S.l 14.8
0.7 2.0 14.0
4.6 6.8 6.7
1.8 5.4 2B.0
3.4 4.4 5.6
5.7 113

10.4 3J U.Q+2

*2
-5
*5

4.9 2.7 1C
11.4 4JS 5.9
1X9 3.4 13.5
4 J 28.7 5J
8.1 7.3 6.5
5J 3J 6.9

208 m *10 10.7 5J. 19.3
. . . . X4

6 3 4.0 8J
30.1 X4 ..

24 1.6 17.7156
106V

I—

N

82 66
111
62

114

42 ICL
__ 82 I DC Grp
6S*i 36** I MI

136 51 Unlock Johoaeo 117
478 272 Imp Chen* lnd 474
131 as* Imperial Grp
74 38>i incali lnd
41 II Ingram H.

Initial PLC
Im Paint

. . ISC
son 2£5 im Thomson
81SV 600 Itoh Bdr

Jacks W.
Jamc* M tnd

*1

-2 27.

396 236
243 168
308 196

180 108 Jardine M's
3W 2li Jarvis J.
S3 22
22 6

Jevups
Johnson * F B

34ft 186 Johnson Grp
340 230 Johnson Matt

9k Jnhnslon Grp
~n Junes rErncsn
M Jourdan T.
35 Kalamazoo

Kelsey Tnd
Kenmnj; Mir
Kodc tm

345
96
102

1.15

56
377. 221*

54*i 33V Kwlk F1I Hides

41
361
176
283
576
700
43
24

121
330
58
PV

299
328
345
76
98
51
175
95

350
38

*3
*1

0.1b 0.2 14.2
8.8 7.9 9.0
5.0 XI 8.
6.4 5J .

.

27.1 5.7 14.7
10.4b 9 1 7J

18.6

18 1 4J 13.0
7.1 4.1 8.0

20.8 3.6 15 6
8.6 1.2
. . . . 8.8

1.5 7.5 14.2

-1

2
22.1 6.7 6

J

4 Jb 7.4 8.6

*1

211 Kulk Save Disc 276 • *3

182 113
21 1 127

20
48

130
24

44V LCPHldfi*
30*| LRC Int- LWT HUMS A'

Ladbroke
4« Lalnit J. Ord
47 Do "A
80 Laird Grp

Lake A BII04
Lambert H'wih 133
Laporte lnd 273
Lawrence W
Lawtex

10** Lee A.
73 Lee Cooper
SO Leich Int

440 280 Lep Crp
294 94 Lea Services

143V Lllley F. J. C

8 6 2.9 9.5
14.3 4.4 12.1
5 7 1.7 1X0
5 6 7.3 25.6

S
.O a_2 13.6
6 7.0 17.6

11.4b 6.5 1X2
7 9 8J 7.4
IOO 2J3S.0
1.9 4 9 18.6
8.6 3 l 1X5
5 lb 7.4 55.6

121 4.4 3.7 a».G
141 15 B 11.3 11.4

128 • +L *4J X3 iSJ
125 • *1 4.1 3J 13.1

6.0 5.5 6.4

-1

-1

8-2 6-2 T 3
4.6 143

27 ' LlneruTt Kllc^

61V • -V
25
216 -2
102 +1

11®
70

103
78

113
76

72 erode Int
39 Do Did

152 100 Cropper J.
153 73 Crouch D.
130 62 Crouch Grp
53V 64 Crown House
192 77 Crystal ate Hldgs 182
146V 62*i Cum'hs En Or £130V
90 56 Dale Electric 84

384 262 DaJgety 334
Dana £24V,
Ditties & New 203
Davli C.iHIdgsi 108
Davy Corp 58
Debenhams 135
Do La Rue 562
Delia Grp 56

137 55V Dew hirst I. J. 137
260 158 Disons Grp PLC 230
02*t 71 Dobson Park 71

+2
+3
+1
-3
-7

24V 13
215 58
U3 67
172 48
135 67
35 445
57 39

57 Dorn Hides
58V Dom lot Grj^

86
98
63
<?»
140
SPi
63
41

“3?

90
104 ....
86 56 Douglas R
50>i 26*2 DoWd * Mills
172 112 Dowly Grp
100 41 Drake A Scull
77 40 Dunlop Hldgs
57 15 Duple Int
Z7V 14>i EBBS
56 41 E Lancs Paper
149 77 E Mid A Press' A' 139
105 69 Elcco Hldgs 87
158 UI EI5 151
273 140 Electro comps 243
19 TV Electrolux "S' £19
99 57 .

Electronic Rent 61

U6 22 Elliott B. 38
213 107V Ellis A Everard 201
3«V 21V EHls A Gold 2D
46 18 Elson & RobUlns 37

110 52 Empire Stores 52
44 18*] EnerorServ 37

a0B 137 Eog China CTay lSS
40V 12V* Ericsson £39V

148 69 EriLh A Co

370 124V Eurotherm Int
Eoodr Group

363 2S Extel Grp

F —

H

no 31 FMC
13S 94 Fatrriew Eat
164 12H Farmer S.W.
170 99 Fenner J. ft.

120 76 Ferguson lnd
632 310 Ferranti
52 a- Fine Art Dee

112 82 Finlay J.

3 1 Flnslder
SW 48 First Castle

fiffl 182*3 Flsocil
147 72 Fitch Lovell

144,
79V

10*
308

6J 2J 17.9
13.8 7.6 25

J

2.9 4.7 ..

2.1b 8.6 6.6
17.1 79 6J
4J 4.2 15.4
2.B U.O ..
2.9 8.1 7 9
4.5 3.7 1X5
10.0b 9.1 12.8
..n .. 10.3

4J 4.1 5.9
.. .. 19.5

6.9 6.1 9.3
7.5 99 21.0
39 1.9 22 J
375 2.9 .

.

.. 5.0 6.0 11

J

*0 31.4 9.4 9.2
*»1, 104 4-2 13 3
.. 14.3 7 0 4.1
.. 4J 4.0 ..

41 5Jn B.l U.9
+1 9.1 6.7 23.3
-3 31.5 5.6 16.1
-1 5J 9.3 ..
42 1.6 1.2 25.5

5.5 2 4 11.8
-1*1 7.4 10.5 10.5

61 7.1 19.8
44 5.7b 5.8 8.8

xa 4.0 ..

2-8 G.l 13J
5.4 39 10 5
4.6 5.0 10J
2.9 4.5 ..
0.1 0.2 .

.

231 10.6 ..
5.0 9.1 7.0
5.C 4.0 13.7

-1 5.8 5.7 9 6
I U 47 9.9
+5 3.4 1.4 27.6
+V 80.0 4J 30-3

GJ 10.1 12.8
-4 . .e ..

.. 8.5 4.4 20.2

.. 3.1510.6 79

.. OJ. 0.4 ..
-a 0.1 0.3 35.4

1.3 3.8 13.8
.. 11.7 BJ 8.7

*V 60.0 1J 95.9
42 6.6 4.6 17

J

*3 4.8 6.3 8.5
4.6 1.4 30.3

.. 2-0 2J3 10.3

.. 1X0 4.2 12J

-3

-2

W6 lSV Unload
131 226 Link llou*e

76 Ldn A M'land
73*a 37 Ldn A NThern

171 «»V Ldn Brick Co
66 36 Long! on Inds
100 66 Lnnrhn

42 Lookers
Lovell Hldp
Low A Bonsr
Lucas lnd
Lvles S.

MFI Klim
MK Electric
ML Hldgs

198 118
196 58
236 222
107 70
165 57
370 134
325 235
30V w*i MY Dan

291
146
47
58
136
86

197
130

130
56

36.

15
126

.

88
345 .

283
210
62
286
408

73V
I66*i
54
92
68
184
04
151
87

151
315
287
20

*2

12J
12.1 5.3 8 4

09* 5.7 7.8
4 8 3.8 4.9
22 X5

25.0 7.212.8
U.6 4.1 11.8

1.6 4.1 11.0
29 4.6 20.7

*10 18.6b 6J 13.9
4.6 17.6

*
J
-i

MeCorquodale 276
kiacfarianc 141

23 Mclneragy Prop 44

220 108
236 125

39 Mackay H. 58
93 McKechole BrosUfi"
41 Macpherson D. 58V
92 Magnet A S'lhns 166
79 Man Agry Music U

Marcbwlel 202

73
51
50
40
155
366

Marks AHpjncer 303 • -l
35*z Marie# PLC 83
29 Marling lnd 37
32 Marshall T Lox 34
23 Do A 29
78 Marshalls Hfx

135 Martin Kens
213 Manonalr
90 Uai thews B.

68 53 Medminsier
368 215 Henries J.
210 140 Metal Box
51 36V Melalrax
49V 14 Mettoy
140 56 Meyer Int

1BJ
11 J. 8J 18J
5.5 7 5 8.0
7.9 4.7 9.8
1.4b 2.6 .

.

1X9 14.0 ..
55 8.1 5.4
6.4 3J OJ
4.0 4J ..

12J 8.1 ..
AS 10.3 8 8
4.4 X9 23

J

11.4b X6 19.0
10.0 3J 9.7
0.1 0.7 ..
1X9 4 7 UJ
5.6 4 0 15.1
XI 7.1 4.8
5.7 9.8 14.6

10.4 9 0 9.1
6.0 10J 35.5
5.4b 3 3 18.1

1215 10.7 10.7
10.7 9J 1X9
L3 3.6 19.7

4*a 3.8 5.7 36

J

+1*1 1.5 4.2 4.7

-1

41

164

15S
188
263
144
53
305
192
49
34

123

-3

-5
'-1

7.1 4.6 1X6
SJ 4.4 8.4

11.4 4J 15.7
7J • SJ 5.1
5J ll.l 9J
7.1 2J 10.6

16.6 8.6 1X0
3 3 6.7 10.8

5.0b 4.1

198X83
HIKb Low Company

Gross
Dir YId

Price Cti'ge pence ** P.-B

6ft

148
137
55
56
30

28 Midland lnd
82 Milieus Lets
41 Mining Supplle
33 Mitcbell Cons
17 Moben Grp
17 Modern Enjt

183 119 Mollns
132 54 Monk A.
7 4 Mnntecalinl

50 18 Montlnn Knit
UOV 66 More D'Ferrall
129 76 Morgan Croc
248 1T5V Mowlem J.
195 110 Mulrhead
145** 97 NSS News
2SV 17V Nabisco'
37 17 Nelli J.

315 355 N earmark L.
223 01 News Ini
144 88 Norcrns
36 20 Norfolk C Grp
104*1 77 NEI
204 136 Klhn Foods
230 124 Notts Mfc
168 122 SurdinA Penck- 162
-90V 29*1 Nn-Swlft lnd 68

43
128
47 *1
34 -V
42 -1
26
132
124

6
ia
86

106
238 • *2

XT 8.6 1X3
9J 7.8 23.0

.e

5.2 1X2 9.4.
0.3 0.6 12.0

Z1J JLK 5.6
5.7 4.6 XO

156
122

£23V
29

190
213
128
32

102
184
208

*V

4.2 4J 14.7
10.7 10.1 29 9
15.0b 63 83
5.7 3.7 14.0
4.3b 3.5 U.O
148 6.3

-1.

198X83
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tournament
and will lead

Ryder Cup Team
By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent

With perfect theatrical tim- youthful bounce) before it is too

& Jf
ckUn ,

P

13^ a late. But nis too eariy, recalling

Iff "J Z
5 ' fiv

r ^*5 on M"k Twain, to write hisgoffiS
the first day of the Car Care obituary

at S
f
nd Moor

> players, one gathers, still

r^w ^esterday- How hold him in awe, too. and therehe flam- seemed to be general rejoicing

SSd?*w, ^!f
b
y
ate

?- ^ ”?«* 111211 *e PCA ^ Smade known to him half an
hour before teeing off, that he
had been chosen captain of the
European team to play the
United States in Florida for the
Ryder Cup in October?

Jacklin, for all the decline in
his fortunes in recent years, still
carries much ofthe old magic in
his 39th year and be towed
along a huge gallery, some,
perhaps,

-

anxious to get a

early opportunity to put the
right man at the helm. The
precise capacity in which
Jacldin win appear at the
United Staft&s PCA National
course, Palm Beach, depends on
his golf between now and the
Tournament Players’ Cham-
pionship in September, the last
event counting towards selec-
tion.

The 12 players to face the
glimpse of the old master (not Americans will be tatyn straight
that he has lost any of his from the top ofthe money list at

that moment, leaving the
selectors no room for
manoeuvre for people like Peter
Oosterhuis, who plays nearly all

his golf in the United States,
and Severiano Ballesteros, who
travels the world in response to
the highest bidder.

70: e Own. s BaieMaroB (Spt d vaughan. g Jaddin's inclusion in the
Bond. Phi s Bennett b GaflK&ar. t party as a player would entail a

EES b
UC^TtSU >tarp mmaM iu his perfonn-

o Goodman (us), r Rafferty, t powetT ancc, sice he finished 20th m
s <>“ j* °f

Mailman. T Johnstone f»r*). W HumpireM. wmmng the PGA CbamplOQ-
^.P- Now> he goes in any case,

Marchbenk. M Ingham. 0 Logan. T MtashaL L and does not intend to revise
his schedule for the mmmw in
order to give himself more
tournament opportunities and
therefore a more active roler

-Jacklin was “thrilled to
accept" and made one telling

condition that, “we fly first

First round leaders

67: P Harrison, B Waites. C O’Connor Jim. p
Bartw. M McLean. M Faldo.
66: I woesnam, M Catoro (SpL J Oleary.
69: R Drummond. P CarrigH, R Chapman. J
Morgan, M Pinero (Spj, TCbnena (SAL M
Johnson, MBatostwos 15-

Higgins. S Martin, D J RueacO. G Brand. O
Biafceman. Q Gurougfts, S Graham, N RatcflBa

d Jnr.PWi(AuaV,0 Brand Jnr,
72: J Lopez (Sp), D S Defer. M

74: D Owns, M ManneS (HJ, R Ftochar (Maxi
R Newsome. J Bntmara, A Wsbatnr. 5
Bowram. A Stubbs.
75: N wood.!a^BL^.HW,QMOToa We are not goinp.over
76: w wasttur (saJ. r Lea. m aartfa (Sp). a there as second-class citizens.
Poitar.

77: D A Russel. G Hay.
7fc G Hutehkuon, J Hammond.
79: B lAuftaB. A Chandtor. I Lea. E Poland.
80: T MtcMl G Ralph.
81: L FWdlnfl. A Gfftafd. N Job.

Leading
ladies

upstaged
The title holder. Julie Walter, was

among the top-ranked players who
were eliminated m the English
women’s championship at Hayling
Island yesterday. The British
champion, Katrina Douglas, also
lost in the second round along with
Claire Waite, the 1 8-year-okl British

and English girls* champion, and
Beverley New, the 1980due holder.

Janet Soulsby. the 18-year ' old
Curtis cup player from Prndhoe,
took her revenge on Mss Walter,
beating her by one hole, the exact
margin by. which she lost at the
same stage a year ago.

Miss Douglas, who refused to
complain about a deep gash on fee
middle finger of her left hand, went
out to Surrey housewife. Catherine
Bailey, oneofthe oldest competitors
in the championship, who won 3
and 2.

Miss .Waite was beaten in a
marathon, losing a ball off her
second shot at the 25fe to be beaten

by 30-yeaf-okL weekend golfer,

Christine Mackintosh, of Win-
chester.

Miss New also went into extra

time before she was beaten at he
20th by the Surrey champion, JTH

Thornhill.
Another “sudden death" drama

saw a strong recoveiy by Yorkshire

county
.
player Alison Nicholas

we are going with our heads in
the air.** Jacklin finds himselfin
the same postion as his old
adversary, Jack Niddans, six

Tony Jacklin driving towards round of65 at Leeds yesterday.

years his senior. The United with Howard Clark, and Juan holes later to reach the turn in
States have discarded their Anglada, ofSpain. 33, one under par.

Clark, who lives not much ****,""?* on* «
more than a drive and a pitch °£*e chemis until he

players who made the team.
co1inei mZn a suddenly sprang into the spot-

Niddans has already been 2* 1

“SftoTLEStS with four birdies in five
appointed, and like Jacklin, his and restxradecMbv ho,es from die 13th, themselves
rote will depend on how he feres ^SmpSensivdy ^staging the highlighted by a seven iron only
in intervening touraments.

star He ^ had one hugest of “ mch fr°m lhe > 60-yards 1 5th
The inspiration that Jacklin

, k _ ,h wherehe cut his hoIe* 11 was^ lowcsl score the
may have felt yesterday was not j£

k
stolon to M .year-old Anglada has yet

esm sa.ssaiitrsf
urop^ Iour-

the hwinninp a^d from an inelegant • PI^ and caddies were
but that was the beginning and

lh ^ ltnee_hig|1 (though bis asked to mad carefuUy when

SUjJJ1

?. knees were not where they the tournament b<*an. Emerg-

should have been either in ^P8 have been taken to

relation to each other or the rest P™1™ greens which are in

of his body) holed his bunker P°?r
,

condiuon after this

shot from 50 yards. SP™« 5 reco^™ faU -

John Paramour, tournament
Clark conceded that "it was a director, has asked the players

nightmare out there on the and caddies to spend as little

surrendered to two drivers but greens", but he took three putts iim* on them as possible. “Only
the longer 16th (548 yards) only once, from 30ft at the one caddie should walk on each
escaped with two sad putts from sixth, and by way of compen- green to attend the flag,"
four feet His 65 shared the lead sation holed from 1 8ft three Paramour, said.

Champion falls at wall

Thereafter, he picked off seven
birdies, and played the remain-
ing holes in strict par. Nor did
he require anything providen-
tial in the way of putts, since the
longest of his birdie putts was
from five feet The long 12th

Boatman; superb

ended disappointingly at Hayiing
when she lost at the first extra hole
to the Essex champion Elizabeth
Boatman.
The 21-yeadokJ Miss Nicholas,

from Sheffield, was five down after

six holes and still two in arrears with

only two to jdsy.

RRST ROUND: E Bnftmn bt A Nbhote at
18th: C Wtto bt P Johnson 3 and 2; C
MacfcMorii bt L PWchrsi 2 and 1; C JMun bt

C Hayftar *t 22nd; L Hatchartrf 8 DuNg S and
4; J Tirnnha bt S Madges 3 and 2; B Now bt S
Kastam 3 and £ J Wafer bt 8 Barber at 21st; J
SafetyUM Geatgher 2 and 1 ; THammond M
C Calami] 2 and 1; A Brawn bt L Devtas at

IBth; K Dougbts bt P Cwr 0 and 6; C Belay bt
N McCormack G and fc L Bayman bt P Hu« 2
end 1; AUzhUMM Pickard 3 and 2-

SECOtO ROUND: Mstsonbi Boathan. G and 5;

Mackintosh bt Watts, at SSttt Qrtoa bt FWoher.
2 betas; ThoroMR bt Haw. iA20lh; SwMiy M
WStar one hate: BrawnM Hammond. B and 4;

Bafejr bt Douglas. S and 2: Bayman bt UzM,«

On her own admission a shade
tentative in her role as defending
champion. Jane Qnmachan went
out to Fiona Anderson on the home
green yesterday in the second round
of the Scottish women's champion-
ship at North Berwick.

Miss Connachan had struggled in
her morning match against Joan
Marshall of Edinburgh, and
reckoned that, in the circumstances,
she played “as well as oouid be
expected" against Miss Anderson.
An outward half of 36 against the
par of 38. saw her better than all

square, and she feD behind for a first

time at the 13th where “a blocked
second" failed to dear the wall.
Two down with two to jtiay, the

Musselburgh girl came from sand to

save the 17th, but bowed out on the

heme green where her opponent, a
strong lass who had packed a lot of
tournament, golf into her 28 yean,
had an edmirably unruffled four.

Miss Andenon plays Belle
Robertson this morning lor a place
in the semi-finals. Mrs Robertson
survived a thrilling match against
another former champion, Lesley
Hope. The last time Miss Anderson
and Mrs Robertson met was in the
final of the 1980 Scottish women's
championship at Qunoustie, when
Mrs Robertson won on the home
green.

Recalling the match yesterday.
Mis Robertson said Mias Anderson
could have claimed the last hole and
the match. Robertson, replacing her

By Lewine Mflir

boll on the green, foiled to allow for
the feet that she had moved her
marker a copper-head away, in
order to keep off her opponent's
line.

“Fiona realized what 1 had done
when I was putting." Mrs Robertson
said. “She never mentioned it at the
time but, when everyone was talking
about it later, she quietly made the
point that she would not have
dreamed -of taking advantage of the
situation.'*

FIRST ROUND: I C Robortaon boot J Norris
(Hamltoa) 5 and 4;L Hopo beE AMson 4 aid 3:
j Connadwn M J Marshal 2 and t; F
Andorran bt A Lstaa (NZ) ons hole; K bnrie bt
M Thomson ana hob; J Bald bt Fdn Vries 4
and 4 S Lawson bt A Csmpbat 8 and 8C W
Aitkan bt S Boyd ana hob: 8 Qfeagher bt J
Paton 5 and 4;> WHameon bt L Bormatt one
hob; S McKinnon bt P Lees ana bob; G
Scawan bt L Phknbbr 4 and 3: E Qubn M A
Wtaon « and B; J Mohobon bt A Jotamon 3
and 2: J Harrison bt C Mkkfeton ana note; p
Wright btCUnton 4and 3.

SECOND ROUMfc Robertson bt Hope 2 and 1;
Andorran bt Connaehm on hole; Bald M bnrie
2 end 1; Akkra bt Lawson IBth; Gfeapwr bt
WOamaan 4 and 2 Stewart bt MdOmon two
hobs; Nlchotaon bt Qubn 4 and 2; Wright bt

Harrison 0 and 5.

0 Vicki Thomas opened her
defence of the Welsh women’s title

with a splendid display against fee
former champion, Ann Johnson,
over the Maesdu course at
Llandudno yesterday.

. Miss Thomas, of the Fennard
dub in Swansea, had three birdies

on her way to a 4 and 3 success, and
was level par when the match
finished, despite dropping two
strokes at the par four fifth.

She now meets the Gwent county
player, Diane Taylor, for a place in

the quarter-finals. Miss Taylor was
one of the biggest winners on the
opening day of the championship,
beating Margaret Hutchinson 7 and
6. AO four seeds survived feeir

opening hurdles, with fee former
Curtis Cup international Tcgwen
Thomas ofthe Wenvoe Castle Club.
CudiflC sweeping to a 7 and 6
victory overLouise Brown.

HRST ROUND:J Lapfhoma bt Jitoraar 3 and
2: A Shaldon M K BrwSoy 5 and 4.- S Evans bt
K Davtas at lh* 19b: R Rowlands btP Rude 4
and 3c& Robots btP Wnfley 4 and 3.
SECOND RQUMfc V Thomas M A Johnson 4
and 3; D Taylor M M Hutchbnan 7 and ft F
Jonas bt O Morgan 4 rad 3: P Davtas bt A
Thomoa ana hob;A Pruchvd btL Jonas 21 bc
F Connor bt J Tran 5 and 4; J Lopthome bt J
Wnams 3 and ft A Briggs HA SMdon 4 and
ft M Rowings bt S Evans 4 and ft S Robans bt
8 Romfends 3 and ft D Richards btA PhUps 2
and 1; A M Ma0w bt L Toy 3 and i W Graffiti

bt P Smith S and 4; H Wadsworth bt 5 Jump 5
and 4; T Thomas btL Brawn 7 and B.

BUSH WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP: FM
rotnvt 7ft B Lowta. 7ft J L Smith, N
Thompson. V Marvin. 74: B Coopar, B Huta.
7Se J Fomst. M Baton. 8 Moon (US). 7ft K
Bvrtund (SwaL S Mackenzie JAuaft
Dosing, J Smith. 77: C Panton. S Bomfcrd. J
SmurtfnvaNo, M Marahol (USJ. T Fernando (Sri

LanksL

O’Connor again
Christy O'Cbnnor defends his

PGA seniors' championship for a
record fifth time in seven years at

Burnham and Berrow, Somerset,
from May 23 to 26.

The match I will remember after all the others have faded from memory

When seven was a crowd for the firemen’s ball
One of my professional ambitions is

to report some sports event where there

are no spectators - not even, the

traditional man, boy and barking dog —

and no other journalists. I do not think

it would be in the least dull, and in any
case it would provide me with a

"scoop" of sorts that I could brag about

in barren moments.
The nearest I have come to it was a

rugby match between the London Fire

Brigade and the United States Navy at

Hayes, Kent, two weeks before

Christmas in 1967. Almost the entire

rugby programme that day had been

cancelled because of snow, and when I

suggested covering this match The

Times. instantly recognizing an import-

ant occasion, agreed.

There were, as fer as I could see

(which, in the wintry light, was not very

far), seven spectators, including the

Navy captain (injured), their coach,

and your correspondent- The Ameri-

cans arrived 35 minutes late and had to

borrow a fireman to make up their

number. Both teams consisted of 14
players, one of whom wore cricket

boots. There were no touch judges. By
mutual consent the match was restric-

ted to 20 minutes each way. The Fire

Brigade won 32-0. It was coarse rugby

in all its glory.

And there was a sequel. Late one
night someone from the US Navy, a

little the worse for drink, rang the office

from somewhere in Mayfair to tell me
that I had got one of my facts wrong,

although he did not make it clear which
fact

Uninterested
That match, with its seven spectators

(six. if you care to split hairs and
exclude the national press), has

remained in my memory while

countless others, attended by hysteri-

cally cheering multitudes, have gone for

ever. Disliking people in the mass, and
not being a dub treasurer, I am
uninterested in attendances, “gates",
crowds.

But public opinion is different
Where football particularly is con-
cerned, I bear more and more people
wanting to know how many were at this

match or that, and whether it was a
record crowd or not, as though the
information could somehow add to
their knowledge of or pleasure in the
game itself

“What was the gate, mate?"
"The paper says 125,316.”

"That all? Chickenfeed. Tm not
going there again. No atmosphere.”

Similar talk can be overheard among
teenage “fans” going home in the train
from a match on a Saturday afternoon.
First they describe the “aggro? they
have enjoyed at the expense of the
other team's “fans". Then they argue

about the size of the crowd, those in
favour of 500,000 pouring scorn on the
pessimists who guess 250,000. Finally,
but by no means always, and with the
air almost of an irrelevant afterthought,
they might discuss the game.

Exaggerate
I exaggerate, of course, but it is

difficult not to, because at that time I

am usually returning from a rugby
match that was watched by 200 or 300,
if as many. Dropping the average dub
rugby crowd into a first division
football crowd would be like adding a
glass water to the Atlantic. It is jus as
well I am not subject to inferiority
complexes about numbers. If I were, all

those digits and noughts flying around
the carriage would be enough to makg
me curl up under the seat But I never
did have a head for figures.

Gordon Allan

TENNIS

BOXING

Board fine Kaylor £200
Mark Kaylor, the unbeaten West

Ham middleweight, was fined 099
by (be British Boxing Board of

Control yesterday for his part is the

incidents during and after his recent

contest at Wembley against Bobby
Watts, of fee United Slates. Watts,

who was fined $500m the night did

not appear. His manager seat a
letter of apology from the United

Stales fort the board decided thatthe

fine should remain,

Kaylor, who was charged with

conduct likely to be detrimental to

the interests of boxing, gave
evidence at the hearing, as did Ms
manager. Terry Lawless, the referee

Sid Nathan and a board inspector.

Mr Lawless ritatmerf afterwards that

Kaylor i»ri boon putisbed for doing

no more than stare at Wd opponent.

"I do not accept ft and I wffl be back
with b barrister and a solicitor” ha
said.

The charge related to fighting

alter the beD at the end of the first

round ora* for fee incidents provoked

by Watts after the referee had
stopped the boat ra the famth. It was

an sgly tQ-tempered contest and the

board dearly wished to stamp oat

any chance ofa repeat
'

Kaylor was shocked at the result.

“I was ghen a lot rf pwocatfan^he

swore at me all through the first

roBBd. When fee bell wont and we
were in * position where we bad to

pass each other to get tack to oar

conacre, he obstructed me and W
had to come face to face.

At the end of the boot Watts had

to be physically restrained from

resuming hostilities and Kaylor was

hardly involved.

At present rates of -exchange fee

judgment naans tint the board

consider Kaylor to be about 70 per

rest 8$ gaflty » the American,

Mora tarina page 20

FOR THE RECORD
BOXING

LAS VEQAfc Mkkfewalght WBftra Batetaz
Puerto Rico) bt AMrabCMa (US), pta.
LAS VEGAS: WBC W wfetraralgtiL Brwo
Qaiy (US) M Leroy Hawy (US), pw.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Contamca htalc
Eeataffl dMate Mtadolphla 76-an 115,
MBmUkaa Bucks KB (Slavs fen tecta* 4-V
Weetam dhMan; San Antonio Spue 117. Lot
AngetoaLakoca 1 12 (Lekorm load series &£).

. BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE MSwttfM Bfen 7.
Toronto Blue Jays 8; Mtaneaofii Twin ifl,

Oakland AfiiMkx 5: Ba&knom Orioles V
Chicago Mate Sox fit Mew York Yankees 8,
Dmos Ttawa 4; Traa Rangers 3, CtoveJrad
Indians % Kansas Gty Rayah 2, Button Rad
Sox 1: Soatfe Matters£ feHonfe AngefclL
NATIONAL LEAGUE: St Loft CanSrnta 8
Houston Astras G; Chicago Cubs 5, Attar*
Brave* ft New York Meta£ Ban DtaaoPafras

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
EAST DIVISION

St Louis

PMadefehta
Momma)
PMetwrg

WEST DIVISION

LneAngataa
Adana
SanFranetaoo
CtadrmaS
San Otago
Houston

w
18
18
16
13
13
13

W
25
22
18
1«
15
18

L
12
13
IB
18
20
20

L
10

18
17
21
21

23

.

ra
-513

•581

JN
418
JB4
.394

Pet
JT4
£29
£14
432
417
417

Q9

7
10

’ft

Pastures

new for

green

Dickson
From John Ballantine, Rome
Mark Dickson, given a decent

draw, could be one of fee new
successes at Wimbledon next
month. I say “could** advisedly,
because Dickson has never played
on grass and until one sees how ibis

powerful talented player from
Florida reacts to the challenge of
tur£ it is imposab to say wbefeer
the gren stuff will inspire or repress
him

But at 23. fift Jins and 1 3si 71b.

Dickson, who resembles a sharper-
featured John Feaver and who has
beaten Ivan Lendl, possesses all fee
weapons to make his mark
England: the classic beg-bang
American twist service combi-
nation, tikily lucked away volleys, a
thunderous overhead and an
attacking forehand.

Even his heavily sliced backhand,
which contributed to his defeat by
his small canny compatriot Jimmy
Arias 7-6 f7- 1 in the tie-breaker). 6-3

in the last 16 of the Italian Open
here yesterday, could prove an
advantage at fee All England Club,
used in Martina Navratilova style as

fee key to a flowing net attack.

After a week of watching the

Latins of South America, laaly and
France and fee young post-Borg
Swedes weave slow, intricate and
often very beautivul patterns of
perm urated topspin on red clay, one
thanks heaven for Wimbledon's
pace and panache.

Not that this event, despite its

restricted entry, brought about by
fee absence of appearance money
and fee need for fee top contenders
in the French Open next week to

rest and practise, is without its

attractions.

But Wimbledon is different

Lucky Dickson will find that his

cannonball services will be a

valuable ally, and like his country-

man Brin Gottfried, another big

game player who was also ship-

wrecked here, going down 6-4. 6-1

to Stefen Simonsson. he will make
those clay court wizards who deign
to attend Church Road suffer.

The trouble wife topspin. al-

though the most logical stroke for

slow courts, is that it is so difficult

to put fee ball away, as yesterday's

90-stroke rallies between Higueras
and Barazutti testified.

RESULTS: Second raondb H QjfctamaMsr
(Cttta)btJ Brown {US( 6-1. 8-1: T Tuiosno (Ft)

M L nmk (Cz) SO, 8-4; E Dlbt» (US) bt J
Ataxandor (Auai 7-5. 3-6. 6-3. TMrd round: J
Arias (US) M N Dickson (US] 7-6, 6-3; G Forgot

(FrJ bt H GHamatatar (Chto) 4-6. 6-4. 6-2: S
Sknonason (Swa) btJ Avondano (Spa) 7-6. 6-4;

J Clan: (Am) bt M SOwpora (Nath) 6-2. 6-1; H
Qunthartt (Swliz) bt I Hogondt tews) 6-2. 6-4:

E Taftachor (US) bt T Tutaana (Fr) £4, 6-2; E
Dfete (US) M P McNamsa (Alb) 6-1. 6-3; J
Hlguoras (SP) W C BanuautU (It) 6-2, 6-4.

Mrs Lloyd
in full flight

after fever
From a Special Correspondent

Berlin
Despite her lack of recent match

practice. Chris Lloyd believes that

she is “io the right frame of mind"
to add a fifth French Open title to

her collection at the championships
which begin in Paris on Monday.

Mrs Lloyd was forced to take

things easy for a period of almost
two weeks recently after contracting
a viral infection, which for a period
of almost 48 hours caused her to
stay in her sick bed wife a

temperaure of 1 03*F.

But having played and won two
warm-up exhibition matches against

Billie Jean King and Andrea Jaeger
in Johannesburg last week and
having practised wife husband
John, at Wimbledon at fee
beginning of this week, she declared
herself “fully fit".

Yesterday Mrs Lloyd, the French
Open champion four times between
1974 and 1980, looked a little out of
tune when she returned to serious
tournament competition with a 6-1,

6-2 victory against Lea Plchova in

the second round of the German
Open.

The 28-year-old American won
11 of fee first 12 games to lead 5-0

in fee second set, but then her lack

of matchplay told as Miss Plchova,
a consistent day conn player, won
fee next two games and almost
captured a third. Perhaps if low
flying aircraft: had not passed
overhead on the second game point
of feat game as she attempted a
smash. Miss Plchova may have
prolonged fee match further.

Mrs Uoyd will be put to a sterner

test when she meets another
Czechoslovak. Iva Budarova, today.

Miss Budarova. ranked 35 in the

world and. like Mrs Lloyd's arch-

rival Martina Navratilova, a left

hander, has become a much steadier

player recently

The British No I. Jo Durie. will

also play for a place in fee quarter-

finals today, against Pam Casale of

fee Lfnited Stales. Miss Casale. who
defeated Miss Durie at fee indoor
tournament last year, outplayed
Pilar Vasquez from Peru, 6-1. 6-1.

WEST BERLIN: German Obok (US untoss

stood): Second itud: C Evort-Uoyd bt L
Plchova (Cz) 6-1.6-2: P Casale bt P Va

i] 6-1. 6-1- Ouator-ftnaia: A Jaogor

» 6-2, 6*1; K Horvath bt A LaareJ IK

H Sutova (CZ) M L Sarxfin (Swa) 7-6, 6-2.
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CRICKET i

Barclay and Gould j

resist shackles I

By Richard Sfreeton J
CHELMSFORD: Essex, with nine Rain delayed a resumption fecDl
wickers in hand, need 162 runs to minutes. The Essex bowujf i

tea: Sussex. strength was emphasised by a us®*: 3

Essex made a bright start under spefl from Turner, the sixth

darkening sides when They )vpn used, who ended, Barclay’s dc

their rain-delayed reply to a Sussex
total feat looked better than at first

seemed possible.

Wben a start was made at 2.15

Essex bawled wife a confidence and
a uniform steadiness befitting a
team wife three wins in three

matches in fee competition. It had
been an irritating morning for a
good crowd sming in occasional
sunshine waiting tor fee field to

recover from overnight rain. When
fee game started it was mostly
played under threatening douds.

Lever and Pringle pinned down
both opening batsmen and Green
was fortunate wife an edged four off
Pringle through slips that might
have yielded a catch. Mendis was
kept subdued and had made nine
when he was held at slip in fee
thirteenth over. There was no let up
to the pressure on the batsmen when
Phillip and Gooch bowled and Ray
East, too, gave nothing away when
he joined fee attack.

Sussex were 45 fromZl overs
when Green and Wells were out ot

successive balls. Green ran himself
oat. He pushed fee bell to Turner at

cover point and optimistically set

off but David East gathered a wflf

return well as Green tried to get

back. Wells was leg before to a foil

toss which struck his boot.
Barclay and Parker then shared a

fourth wicket stand feat yielded 48
in 15 overs. Parker struck fee ball

more firmly than anyone else but
played on as he attempted a forcing
stroke against East off fee back foot.

By tea Sussex were 102 for four
from 38 overs.

and also dismissed Greig. Both were
\

caught by Fletcher at short exfr* 4
cover. Barclay, whose 32 in 28 o«C *

included 20 singles, aimed to
and skied the ball; Greig drove 8. .

straightforward catch to the field* ±

yngn -

Gould drove and glanced, in * |
composed manner but le Roux was

teg before to Lever’s first ball on h* -

return. Lever’s figures were 7. 1-4-6-

2 bat then bad Light followed by ram ‘j

brought a 50-minute hold-up. - -

Gould continued to bat sensibly

and positively and in bright evening •

sunshine he and Phfilipson. aided
,

by some no balls from Pringle, --

added 68 in 6,5 overs before fee.'

;

innings finished.
yiKt^gv

GD Manflt e Gooch b Lovor-
AM Groan run out.

*JRT Borctay c Ftettharb Turner

.

C M Welts M»-w b Gooch
PWG Parker bflEEsat
II J Gould run out.

IA Greig e Ftatcfwr b Turner
G S Le Roux Wm* b Lever
C PMBpwn not out

.

Extras 0-b B. w 2 . n-b S)
Total (0 wWs, 55 overs)

.

ii
0 i

25 4
55 J

11
6 ~

3«i :

208 J
AC 3 Ptgott and G E Water did not baL
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22, 2-45. 3-45. 4-93.
5-114. 6-128. 7-140. 6-206. BOWUM3.-HW-
er 11-5-36-2: Prmgia 11-1-57-0; PtiWp 6-1-26-

0; Gooch 9-0-23-1; R E East 10-1-25-1= Twner
8-1-26-2.

ESSEX
G A Gooch run out_ ...... 6
BR HonSa not out 17
KSMcEwannataut a

Extras fl-to 1 . w 2, n-b 1) 4 .

Total (1 wkj. 12 nm) 47
’K W R Hatcher. K R Pont N PhdSn. D R
Prtagta. S Tuner, to E East R E East J K
Lever io bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15.

John Barclay defies East-to-East manoeuvres.

Reminder Shaky start

from Wood by Counties

*3;

IN BRIEF

DERBY: Lancashire hare scored 68
forfouragainst Derbyshire.

The former Lancashire all-

rounder Barry Wood bowled
Derbyshire into a strong position
against his old county in yesterday's
rain-affected Benson and Hedges
match. Put in on a slow pitch
Lancashire began cautiously and
only 12 runs had come from the first

10 overs when O’Shaughnessy was
caught at mid wickeL Fowler,
playing wife great confidence; and
Hayes took fee total to 65 before
Hayes was caught by Hampshire as
he tried to turn Wood off bis legs.

Fowler was run out for 37 with no
addition to the score, and three runs
later Hughes was Ibw pushing only
half forward to Wood. After only 90
minutes, bad light and rain drove
fee players from the Geld just before
tea

LANCASHIRE:
Fowrioritmout —— -. 37
J CTShjuJBhnMsy c & OWhom 5

F C Havoc e Hompshm b Wood—_— 21
D P Hughes H>wfl Wood 2
*C H Uoyd not out 1
' Abrahams - 0
Extras (Hi 2B — 2

BOURNEMOUTH: Minor Counties
hare scored 74 for 5 in 34 overs
against Hampshire.

Sieve Malone struck a couple of
early blows for Hampshire as the
Minor Counties set off to a tottering
start in their Benson and Hedges
Cup match, losing both Kennedy
and Lewis wife fee scare on 1 1.

Malcolm Marshall bowled Plumb,
and the Minor Counties found new
depths at 1 3 for three.

MINOH COUNTIES
A Kennedy c Pocock E> Malone. 7
S G Plumb b Marshall 6
R V Lends c Marshal b Malone 0
0 Batey b Tremtett 5
SGraansnord at Parks bTremlatt 23
W M Osman not ouL if
NA FUdOefl rvxouL 3

Extras [» 5. wftnbl) 12

Total (5 wkts. 34 oven) 74
IF E GoByer, S Davtas, D Suirldw and lL Pont
to bet

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-11.3-13. 4-38,
5-66.

HAMPSHIRE: C G GraenJdga, C L Snath, MC J
Nicholas. T E Jonty, R Tumor. <N EJ
Pocock. MD Marshal, N G Cowley. tRJ Parks.
T M Tremtett. S J Malone.

Umpires: D L Evans rad J H Homs.

Total (4 wkia. 31 overt)

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-66, 3-65, 4-68.

DERBYSHIRE: B Wood. J H Hompshra, 'K J
BamotL A HH. G MSer. I S Anderson. R J
Finney. C J Tunntcfiffe. P G Newman, ifl W
Taylor, S Oktiam.

Umpires: A Jaoaon and R A Whim.

Second XI competition
WELLINGBOROUGH: Northamptonahxe v
Mttdtoaax. match abandoned ground
wawtogged.
TAUNTON GtoucemarsMra v Somerset no

continual today os one day

« No play yesterday

Ti l.AND: Yorfcsttra v Derbyshire, no ptay

Warwickshire 471 tor 0 dac (R i H
B Dyer 191) P R Other 33. D M SmRh 62 not

outK Leicestershire 257 lor 9 (I P Butcher 50. D
Thome 4 lor 71).

COUJNGHAJt Ease* 213 tor 9 (M FMd-Buaa” C Gladwin 55, P M Such 7 tor 63) v

Two more for Hickstead

TENNIS
PADDMQTON: Toamumet men's sfcdtaa.
nananmtt k BeronjjajbiM BqartSi,
ftftSRUanfcMP

AMERICANLEAOUE:
EAST0M8KM

BostonRadSox
Mmukaa Brawn
Toronto BlueJays
New Yack Yankees
Ctawtand
Texas

WEBTDMHON

Texas

Oafdand

SU.
Wife Sax

w L Pet
22 13 jm
19 14 J75
18 15 £45
18 16 £4S
16 17 £U
17 16 A86
14 19 AM

W L Pet
20 -15 srt
19 •16 JH3
18 17 J28
16 16 .484
16 21 .432
IS 20 £84
IS 25

Jptetson”?V m

3gK.gg&lSfaiM
SKg ABtidM

M L
M;’s BarterM R L»*a. M,

WfcJ UngstaH bt M ftataadi (SA). K, 6*
WINDSURFING

Italy and Sweden will be among
fee eight nations competing in fee
Everest Nations Cup international

showjumping meeting at Hickstead

from May 27 to 30. They will

replace Belgium and Switzerland in

fee four-day show’s top event, fee

Prince of Wales Cop team event on
Sunday, May 29.

Others challenging the British

team as they bid for a morale-boost'

mg win before fee European
Cham pifinch ips on the same course

in July are last year's winners

Germany. France. Netherlands.

Australia and Ireland.

YACHTINGS Two Bulgarians.

Manas Atsnsov and Onik Cota-
irian, plan to pot their country cm
fee yachting map by competing in

fee two-handed transatlantic race

starthM from L’Orient on' Sunday.

Theyformed the desire to enter the

race when they read atom the first

two-handed transatlantic compe-
tition from reports in Polish

newspapers in 1979. "It wasn't

easy", Atanasov said. “It took ns

three months to find the address of

fee organisers."
VOLLEYBALL: The world's three

top women's teams - Ch ina, Japan

sad the United Steles - wilt

compete in a three-day tournament

in Hongkong in July. China, the

holders of both fee World Cup and
world championships, will play fee

United States on July 6. a match
considered a possible final in the

1 984 Los Angeles Olympics.

BOXING: The World Boxing

Association flyweight champion
Santos Laciar of Argentina will

defend his title for the fifth time on
July 17 against South Korean

Hishop Shin in Seoul his manager

Juan Lecunire said in Buenos Aires.

Laciar will receive Si20.000

(£77.000) for fee bout and. if he

beats Shin, the second ranked WBA
flyweight contender, is expected to

meet fee lOth-nmkad Sugar Rojas,

ofColumbia.
FOOTBALL: Angry Brighton

supporters without tickets for

tomorrows FA Cup Final have

demanded to know where the club's

25.000 allocation has gone
Opponents Manchester United have

produced a detailed break-down of
their ticket distribution, and the

Brighton chairman Mike Bamber
admitted yesterday, that some of his

dubt's supporters had pressed for a
similar disclosure. But He said* “We
haven't got a computer like United,

and it would be unpractical to
"

through all the individual

Susmx 207 tor 9 ti»c and 20
far 0; Hompahlre-152 tar 4 dee (R A Smith 93
ngt out).

DUDLEY: WorcratwshlrB 233 for 7 dec (M S
Soott 73, N ZokS 4 tor 59); Laneoaftaa 21 farO.

CARDIFF: Glamorgan w Surrey.

LORD'S: Mlddeau » Combined Urtrorottos.
TRENT BRUXK: Ncttnghamalari v Wanvtck-
sttre.

WORCESTER: Wfircaotorohira * Northampton-
shlra.

LEICESTER: LateesWroHro v Scotland.

Gifts for champion
Jakarta, (AFP) - leak Sugiharto, fee
Indonesian player who last week
won fee men's world singles,
badminton title in Copenhagen, has
been showered wife gifts upon his
triumphant return here. News-
papers reported feat Icuk win be
presented wife a 35m rupiah
(536,000 £22,500) furnished house
by fee company which sponsors his
badminton dub here,

Their cup full ofwater
Cricket suffered another weather-

hit day, with no play possible in the

Benson and Hedges Cup matches

between Leicestershire and Scot-

land, Nottinghamshire and War-
wickshire, Glamorgan*hire and

Surrey. Worcestershire and Nor-

days scheduled so for this season,nmpnv Raymond Jnlien said when
conditions were declared unfit for
any play in fee match between
Middle** and Combined uKS
nfo* “Water does not Jut squelch
DBder ytrar shoes, it coven them.We

Champtonshire and Middlesex aid hold oat very little prospect of pfoy
Combined Universities. for the next few days." itw
At Lord's where there have been “w rained at Lord’s on 24

leu than 12 hoars ptey in the 16 coasecattadays.

TODAY'S FIXTURES
FOOTBALL
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v Ranee (Stamford Bridge)
LEAQU& Saeaod awtahiB. cwhmi

v Bamatav (7J0).

FOOTBALL COMBMATOtfc Norwich v

CRICKET
Benson and Hodges Cup
DERBY: Owgptorov LanctsHro
CHH-M8PORD: Eoaox v Sueern
CARDIFF: Okmaraan v Sum
BOUiagMOUTH: HanWllnivLBrMrCrxiAtftt
lbccsteh: liUcoBareraa v ScoCaTO
toRP^MkXSaaaxvcotobinraijSSwiu*
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OTHERSPORT
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How US plan to

into extra-time
From David Miller, Stockholm
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Wind with nlany axe prepared to put up their

committee ofFIFA.
execû would be effectively a

Tbe fonner West Germany end
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? SL1? co^Vmce have gone to America as well as

22ft£SRfe1*!00? to Mexico. Tbe problem aS began with*e i2Lw®SJ finals to Columbia because we knew from
Mexico where the two/famous the outset that when the fi™»i lists
players dominated the stage in 197Q.
Subsequently they played for
Cosmos in New York and it is that
experience of Axnerical which the
U5SF now intends to exploit,

Beckenbauer and Pele win line up
across the table with USSF
President and Vice President Gene
Edwards ansd Werner Flicker,
former Secretary of Stale Henry
Kissinger, who arrived by privatejet
from the United States last night.
Upon the words of these five hangs
the destination of the 1986 fi«»u
They face a 20-man committee:
their objective, to get an 11-9 vote in
favour of at least a one-month
postponement of the decision
pending a vistit to inspect American
facilities by the organising com-
mittee.

Yesterday the odds on Dr.
Kissinger’s velvet diplomacy’s
chance of success were rated
somewhat less than Brighton’s at
Wembley tomorrow, it is claimed in
many quarters, not least in Mexico,
that the deal is already done
between FIFA presindent, Joao
Havdange, his colleagues Hermann
Neuberger (West Germany) and
Guillermo Canedo (Mexico) and the
consortium of television moguls
and private fwatiers in Mexico
City.

The Sheraton Hotel here for the
last 48 hours as with so many FIFA
meetings, has bristled with more
intrigue than the Rome ofCaesar or

were increased to 24 for Spain that
Columbia could not cope. I'm- on
record as saying the increase was a
bad thing.

“But my expectation is that the
subcommittee's reccomendation
will be for Mexico and that the
executive committee will accept it

America's difficulty is that they did
not have their original presentation

properly coodinated by tbe March
11 deadline."
Cavin infers that be would

support a vote for a postponement,
but says he cannot himself propose
it as Vice-Chairman. It was even
being said last night that Hevehtnge
miight duck the flak by absenting
himself from the meeting on other
business and letting Cavm take the
chair.

Last night everyone was asking
whether America could muster
enough votes. There are sine from
Europe and South America, but at

least three of those will cerianily

side with Havdange, leaving Dr.

Kissinger, Pele and the rest needing
to con vine five members from Afro-
Asia that America deserves con-

sideration. As Mr Edwards says: “If
we go in there to strong-arm then,

we're lost. We have to convince
them that maybe so far things have
not been fair. We have to show that

we're prepared to lose with a

sporting attitued. This is supposed
sad to be a game". There are tohose

of us who have reluctantly begun to

doubt this for some yean.

A little Nicholas

sugar but
no Milk

By Peter Ball

After Sir Norman Chester comes,
of all unlikely people Ken Bates.

Suspicions that the Football League
Annual General Meeting on June 10
would prove an anodyne affair, the
more telling of the Chester Report’s
proposals having been already

rejected, failed to take into account

the rtnimwiB of Chelsea who has
tabled a pair of amendments likely

to provoke heated dmcnssmn.
It is almost as If Mr Bates has

been primed, for tbe firstofiers an
alternative method of cutting down
fixtures for tbe leading chibs, the

Chester proposal for a smaller first

division having fallen on deaf can.
Instead the Chelsea amendment
suggests that dubs taking part in

European competition should have
the opportunity to opt ont of the

MUk Cup to avoid fixture congestion

If they so wish.

Chelsea's second proposition is

equally designed to upset the

equilibrium of tbe meeting. It

suggests that then should be
automatic promotion and relegation

between the Fourth Division and the

Alliance Premier League, with tbe

bottom fourth division chib being

replaced by that member of tbe

Alliance Premier League obtaining

the highest another of points in their

league competition whose ground
facilities and financial stability

meets tiie criteria of the Manage-
ment Committee'.

Unfortunately, although both

proposals have modi in their favour,

neither are likely to be any better

received than the Chester Report’s

recommendations in the same area.

Indeed the proposal for a reversal to

the pre-1971 conditions for tbe

League Cap, as it then was, is even

less likely to find favour than a
smaller first division.

Mr Bates' second idea is less

radical and, more importantly,

tfaeks fewer vested interests - at

least fewer with voting power. Even

so, with the opposing Mock of eight

votes from the Associate members, it

is unlikely to be passed.

The rest of the agenda is less

interesting, hot probably has more
chance of success. The Chester
Report's recommendations which

survived the club chairmen’s

meeting are all being presented with

tbe League Management Com-
mittee’s seal of approval. The most
important are that the majority

required to alter League regulations

should be reduced from three-

quarters TO two-thirds, and that

home dubs should retain their own
gale receipts.

In the MUk Cap first and leading

second division clubs will be seeded

and tiie distribution of receipts will

be changed, both proposals applying

only to the first and second rounds.

A flexible attitude to lclck-off times

wfil also be permitted, hot tiie

League are suggesting * tij

queue
lengthens
The chase for the signature of the

Celtic forward, Charlie Nicholas,
gathered momentum yesterday
following hi$ decision to leave

Parkhcad and play in England next
season. Manchester United. Liver-

pool, Arsenal and Newcastle United
are among the dobs in contention.

Celtic’s chairman. Desmond White,
confirmed that they had received,

offers from two English dubs and
expected at least one other by
Monday.

Nicholas, whose contract runs out
tomorrow, favours signing for

Manchester United. “I believe

United have got it all going for them
as a dub", Nicholas said. “I reckon
they are headed for stardom and I

would love to share in it. They have
a marvellous tradition, a glorious

history, talented players and terrific

fans. And. most importantly, I

believe I would be under less

pressure at Old Trafford".

Chesterfield, relegated to the

fourth division, yesterday admitted
they were in a desperate plight

Nicbolas: favours United

financially and released 10 of their

first team squad. They are keeping
only eight players and as an added
economy measure will cease to field

a reserve side in tbe Central League
next season.
The third division champions

Portsmouth have retained all then-

players for next season, but Millwall

have given free transfers to tbe
forward. Hayes, and defender
Madden. Six Crystal Palace palyers.

Hinshdwood, Edwards, Jones,
Howe, Leader and Baxter, have
been released, although tbe club are

signing the Arsenal goalkeeper.

Wood, on a free transfer today.

Alan Stevenson, the Burnley
goalkeeper who has made 438
league appearances (a post-war
record for the dub) was one ofeight
players released yesterday. With
him go Cassidy, the Northern
Ireland international McGee, Tay-
lor, Dixon. Cavener, Allen and
Wright.

The remarkable and tbe incomparable: Duncan Edwards (left) and Bryan Robson

Winging over Manchester

Why 73 countries are

United in nostalgia
Six years ago, when Manchester United were

preparing to clebrate their centenary. Sir Matt
Busby chose a former football correspondent of
The Times, Geoffrey Green, to write the official

history of the most famous club in the world.

The book. There’s Only One United, was penned
in a “shack in Twickers", oddly enough within

punting distance of the national Rugby Union
headquarters.

It seemed appropriate, as United approach
their ninth FA Cup final appearance, to follow

Sir Matt's example and talk to Green, it was
equally apt that Green, rendered almost

immobile by “rusted pistons”, in his right knee,

and recovering from cancer of the throat, used

the soubriquet of their opponents. Brighton, to

describe himself “I feel." he said, “like a seagull

on a rock.”
With flowing white hair, and a magnificent

fresh beard, he looks more like Ernest

Hemmingway. and words spill as easily from his

lips. He recounted how, but for the last minute
intervention of The Times manger, that saved

him from a fate that befell 23 people in Munich,
he would have been “roaming the Elysian

Fields" for the last 25 years.

Economy measure
He was told 48 hours before the chartered

Elizabethan was to fly from Manchester that, as

an economy measure, he would he going not to

Belgrade, where United were to meet Red Star in

the European Cup quarter-final, but instead to

Cardiff, where Wales were playing Israel in a
World Cup qualifying tie. “On such delicate

little threads do lives hang".

The disaster, and United's courageous
recovery not only won over millions (there are
official supporters in 73 countries) but also

cemented Green's link with the dub. His pulse
had first begun to quicken for United a decade
earlier when he watched their 1948 Cup run.
Who could blame him? They won 6-4, 3-, 2-0,
4-1 and 3-1, all on foreign soil, before beating
Blackpool 4-2 in the final. His winnings from a
£5 bet at odds of 25 to one, made Victory even
sweeter.

“They had attackers in those days. Forward
lines with names that roll off the tongue like

honey. Delaney, Morris, Rowley, Pearson and
Mitten. You could rubber stamp them into the
team for each match - like the England line-up

of Matthews, Mortenson, Lawton, Mannion and
Finney. England went to Portugal, considered a
very good side, and they won 10-0. Lawton got
four, Mortenson got four, and Matthews, and
Finney one each, just to keep the party going.

“It was fun, entertaining, and full of goals,

then. United would lose 5-1, or 5-2 against
Tottenham Hotspur at White Hart Lane, and the
result would be the other way round at Old
Trafford. Remember that the Busby Babes won
their last League match 5-4 at Highbury. They
were such a good side that in the 1957 Cup Final
they had only to blow the match off to beat
Aston Villa.

“But Wood, the goalkeeper, was injured and it

all went wrong. The following year, with that

broken-down side, it was a fantastic achieve-

ment even to get to Wembley. Bobby Charlton. I

remember, reached the heights in the quarter-

final against West Brora. He beat the world that

playing conditions,

OTotd stadia barred unless they

gran* prior permission

Scotland’s 18

for Canada
Jock Stein, the Scotland manager,

oas named a squad of 18 players to

lour Canada next month and has

three other Scottish-based

players to stand by in case of

^juries.
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B fimmy NichoU has persuaded

ais i"*""dian chib, Toronto Bliz-

tard, to release him for the home
international championship which

starts next week.

B Graham Taylor has named the

England team to face Crechostov*-

Stia in the semi-final of the UpFA
Championship 91 Highbury

King’s Lynn appeal against move

ranter Stem, meats
^^WKtnMdrtCtaW

g's Lynn have made a direct

appeal to Ted Croker. the secretary

of tbe Football Association, against

a decision to move them from tbe
Northern Premier League to the

Southern League.
The decision was taken by the

joint liasion committee representing

the Alliance Premier League and
their three “feeders", the Northern
Premier, Southern and Isthmian
leagues. The committee are specifi-

cally empowered to move clubs

between the Southern and Northern
Premier leagues and need to do so

because Barrow and Stafford

Rangers, the only dubs relegated

this season from the Alliance, ere

both from the Northern Premier

* loulfaerzfTeague are losing

Kidderminster Hamers {promoted'

to the Alliance League) from their

premier division and under thejoint

liason rules they are entitled to have

a replacement dub of similar

standing. Tamworth are joining tbe

Southern League from the Northern
Premier League, but for financial

reasons are going into the midland
division. King's Lynn have there-

fore been told they must fin the

vacancy in the premier division.

King's Lynn say that Stafford

should move into the Southern
League. They claim that although

By Paul Newman
Stafford are four miles further north

than themselves. Stafford’s proxim-

ity to motorways would mate
travelling in the Southern League
easier for them than for King's

Lynn.
Florence Farrier, the King's Lynn

chairman, said yesterday: “Three
seasons ago wc moved from the

Southern into the Northern Premier

and all our players now come from
ihr north. We would have to take on
completely new players in the

Southern.
“When we moved into tbe

Northern Premier our crowds
dropped to less than 100. Now we’re

back up to 400 but I fear the same
could happen ifwe move agtin AH
our supporters are now adjusted to

our playing in the Northern Premier
and they don’t want to change. Ifwe
are forced to move the whole future

ofthe club could be put in doubt."

0 Dover, who were compulsorily
wound up in the high Court on
Monday because of fear failure to

pay off debts of more than £25,000
hope to reform in time to continue
in the Southern League next season.

0 Terry Hibbitt, the former Leeds
United. Newcastle United and
Birmingham City midfield player

who has helped take Gateshead to

the Northern Premier League
championship has told tbe dub that

because of business commitments
he will not be avafleble on a regular
basis next season. Gateshead and
Kidderminster Harriers, runners-np
in the Southern League, have not
been promoted to the Alliance

League.

0 Tom Fearey. tbe former man-
ager of Walthamstow Avenue, has

been appointed manager ofanother

Isthmian I*ag«a premier division

club, Leytonstone/Ilford. Fearey
was selected from eight applicants

for the post, which became vacant

after the resignation of John StHL

0 The goalscoring exploits this

season of Isthmian League dubs
have cost Servowarm, their spon-
sors. nearly £7,000. For each wm by
four goals or more premier division

clubs receive £100, first divirion

dubs £75 and second division dubs
f50. The sponsorship has encour-
aged second division dubs in

particular, ofa total of99 payments,
53 have gone to second division
sides and eight to Leyton Wingate
alone. The sportsmanship awards,
for dubs with the best disciplinary
records, go to Wycombe Wanderers
{premier divison, £500), Worthing
(first division. £300) and Eas-
tbourne United (second division,

£200 ).

0 End ofseason tables will appear
next week.

day, even though he had been in the crash three

months earlier.

“They rode on an emotional wave that swept

the whole country, but they never had much
chance against Bolton, although Brighton are

now even bigger outsiders. Bolton took the lead

with a goal that would never be allowed today.

Gregg caught the ball, and Loflhouse gave him
fourpennyworth, and the whole lot endedup in

the net Bui the turning point was when a
screamer from Chariton rebounded offthe post

into Hopkinson’s arms.
“They had to rebuild then, and Denis Law

thinks that their Cup win in 1963 was the

spingboard for their subsequent success. I.would

say that the side that should have conquered
Europe in 1966, and did so two years later, was
third in line to the thorne. The 48 team was
better, and the Busby Babes were incompar-
able."

Greens admitted that the current players are

technically superior, but mourns particularly the

absence ofwingers, lost since Sir AlfRamsay led

the way towards defensive systems 17 years ago.

“Tommy Docherty spread United’s wings With
Hill and Coppell and they beat Liverpool at

Wembley in 1977, but the game has become so

.boring.

You could put cows out to graze-on the flanks,

or sow cabbages. Those long passes became so
prevalent The ball hung like a moon above the

penalty area and strikers, of torpedoes or
whatever they're called these days, needed step

ladders to climb up there. And it is all as

featureless as a desert

“The individuals may still be there, but
they've been swallowed up, as welL Hardly
anyone is worth going to see these days. Hoddle,
perhaps, but they don't like him because he's too

artistic. And Bryan Robson. He is in a class of
his own in this country, but he's not a Duncan
Edwards. Edwards was a dreadnought tremen-
dously powerful. Bobby Charlton says he was
the finest player he’s ever seen. He used to hold
the whole United side together, and I remember
him playing for England's Under-23 side in

Scotland and the centre forward was carried off.

They moved Duncan up from centre half) and
he scored four goals. He was marvellous.

Emotions stirred

“I’ve seen the current side only on the box,

and. apart from Robson, I like little Coppell and
it is a shame he won’t be there on Saturday.
Duxbury and Stapleton would probably have
held their own in past sides and Muhren, too.

They say he’s one-footed, but so was Pele and o
was Puskas. By Christ, they knew what to do
with it.”

In spite of “ridiculous” wages, the indecision

of the authorities, poor attendances, hooliga-

nism, court cases, and defensive formations that

mar the game. Green's emotions are sifll stirred

by the game, and especially by his adopted club.

They ran so high in the old days that, even .as a
correspondent, he could not bear to witness the
closing minutes. He will watch the final on
television, but he may choose to wander around
his “Twickers” garden at 4.35.

Stuart Jones
Football Correspondent

No place in

the sun for

Fulham men
The Fulham manager, Malcolm.

Macdonald yesterday cancelled his

team's flight to Majorca as Fulham
continue to strive for promotion to
the first division. The players are
still in full training, as Macdonald
turned to the Football league board
of appeal in an attempt to have last

weekend’s match at Dwfey replayed.
Macdonald is convinced that

Fulham ran overturn Monday's
commission decision, which
allowed Derby's l-Q win to stand,

even though the game finished 78
seconds early. “I’ve had to cal] off

the holiday; It's a shame for the
players, but there is no alternative.

As far as we are concerned our
season is oat yet over.” Macdonald
said.

The League later confirmed that

the appeal will be held next
Wednesday. It wiUbe heard by three
members of the FA. council at the

T^gne headquarters at Lytham St

Annes.

0 Harry McNally is the new
manager of the third division club,

Wigan, taking over from Larry

Lloyd. McNaflv- -was Lloyd’s

assistant, and is largely responsible

for the dub's successful youth

policy. He joined Wigan two years

ago as chief scout

BOXING

A shock

wave
from an
uppercut

By Sriknmar Sen
Boxing Correspondent

The Roy Gumbs uppercut flat

knocked Jerzy HoQy, of the United
States, on his bade for two minutes

and 10. seconds in. die ring -at tiie

Bloomsbury Qcst Hotel. . London,

on Wednesday and brought two
doctors rushingto hfaaidwas one of
tbe most devastatingpunches I have
seen from a British boxer ina long

time It could break down -a few
doors that have ben dosed to him
ever since he won the British

The blow travelled barely 10
inches but it was delivered with
perfect tinring-and leverage. It had
that whiplash quality that no other

boxer in Britain .today possesses,

however bard they may hit io a
conventional “way. It was a Gumbs
special The British and .Common-
wealth champion has been putting

together pundies like that'ever since
his return from Canadas year ago.

Television ignored his two British

title defences, when be destroyedtbe
tough Scot Eddie Burke and the

cageyhtkOander CHcn Me Ewan, so
no one knew about his technique.
Even Alan. Minter, whose one-two
straight from the shoulder was a
show-and-opponent stopper, said on
TV oa Wednesday night, that

anyone who could defiver a knock-
out with an uppercut most have a
tremendous punch.
Of coarse' it was no suprise to

Gumbs that Holly went down on
the. spot, but his manager, Frank
Wairea, is so elated thathe is taking
tapes of that botu and tbe ones
against Ralph Hottct. of Canada,
with- him to Providence, Rhode
Island to show them to tiie Hagler
camp and tbe presidents of the

World - Boxing Association and
World Boxing Council who win be
there for the world title bout
between Hagler and Scypion.

Gumbs will be accompanying
Warren.

Holly’s manager. Chris Dundee,
was knocked over by tbe punch. He
said: “My God I never knew that

gumbs could hit Eke that, I really

thought that HoDy was going to.stay

with hin all the way. He has never
been bwv-bd out in his life he’s

been in the top rank fighters”. If

American promoters are as - ins-

pressed as this, life could open out
for the Tottenham boxer ax last.

“We want Hagler” Mr Warren said

yesterday. There are only two left

for him to fight. Scypion and
Roldan. He's done tbe others. They
could do with Roy".

.

Gumbs attributed the power of
that punch to his natural mobility.

“There is no one this tide of the

world who can move like me from
the waist he said. I learnt toe trick

when I -was in Canada training

under Teddy McWhirter, who used
to train Sonny Banks and Cbuvalo
and others. He taught me dose
fighting. He showed me how to get

on my bike but to be right in there

in hitting distance. Before I went to
Canada I used tobe more ofa stand

up fighter. But now ( can do both”
. Gumbs docs not believe in

wasting energy running round the

ring He leaves is aD to his mobility

and concentrates on slipping blows
and weaving out oftrouble. "That is

what I mean when I say I can berai

my fake but stay dose enough to
draw in my opponent onto that

uppercut J have made a smdy:ofit.

I hope I end up with a degree.- the

world tide."

Holmes is

in a hurry
Las Vegas <AF). - If the

heavyweight champion, Larry

Holmes, gets Tim Witherspoon in

trouble in tonights World Boxing
Council tide bout, be win not think

twice about finishing the job. “You
can’t let it sfide”, said Holmes. “I
saw a fight on Sunday that could
have teen stopped. The gay had
four rai«, over his eye, under his

eye, he took 40 stitches, but they

gave him the derision. I don’t want
to take no chances. I'm going out

there fighting." .

Tbe bout Holmes referred to was
the WBC junior-hgbttwughl cham-
pion Bobby Chacon’s Woody 12-

round decision over Britain's

Cornelias Boza-Edwards. which
started a week of boxing along the

Strip. On Wednesday mght Brace
Carry had a prints victory over
Leroy Haley to lift the WBC
lightweight title an Wilfred Benitez

started his middlweight career with
a win over Antonio Cerda, of
Nexico.

Tonight, besides tbe Holmes and
Witherspoon bout Michael Dokes
defends his World Boxins Associ-
ation heavyweight title against Mike
Weaver. Ossie Ocasio, the WBA
Cmixerweigbt champion, faces

Randy Stephens and Greg Page
meets Renaldo Snipes in a WBC
heavyweight elimination bout, with
the winner likely to be Holmes’s
nextopponent.

0 Mexico City (Reuter) Tbe
WBC win lift their ban on IS-nrand
title bouts for the middleweight
championship matrix between
Mavis Haglerand WilfordS
because of Haglers .coni

obligations.

RUGBY UNION

to help stabilize

the listing Lions
. . From Don Cubooii, Botorna

The England flanker Nick

Jeavons is to join -the British Lions

in New Zeabmd asan tnjdeistudy to

.

tiie mazed Irishman, John 0*Ris-

coff. The Moscfcy player is likriy to

be in actum soon after arriving in

New: Zealand this weekend as

0*Driscoli is oat. of action for the

next :three weeks, although he is

remainingwith the tour party.

•O’Driseoll. dislocated a. rib

caitikgc in the defeat by Auckland,

and leavens,aged 25, learned in the

early hoursofyesterday that be is to

cover for li"" He stud: “I knew I

was on .the standby list but this has

still come asa bit ofa shock. I had
four months out with a hand nyury

'

at'the start oflast season and had to

fight to get back my England place.

But all tins is behind.'me now and I

am looking' forward to the

tour.”Jeavons becomes tiie second
PngKahman to mate the tour on a
replacement, .following lode Steve
Bainbridge who travelled at 24-

hours notice when Donal Letuhao
withdrew.
It does, seem that the fates of

rugby are being unkind to the lions
as they seek to overcome the crisis

caused by tiie loss, to Auckland on
Wednesday,-and approach a hard,
physical match against Bay of
Plentyheretomorrow.

.It all leads to a certain amount of
instability at a time when the lions
need a sohd base on which to

rebuild tiie forward castie that was
knocked over at Auckland. How-
ever; the circumstances demand
that the four forwards not used so
far. Maurice Goldough, Ian Ste-

phens. Cofin Deans and Iain Paxton

{day. tomorrow and thus represent

another forward experiment in a
match bound to be played most
vigorously up front. The backs have
been shuffled about again, with only

dive Woodward and John Carieton

remaining from tbe Auckland

mpt<~h. with Trevor Ringland
moving to the left wing. Welsh
flanker Jeff Squire will captain the

side.
•

Bay of Plenty represents one of
tiie fast Wild west frontiers ofNew
Zealand rugby, with its dynamic
and utterly femfess forward play. At
their tea moments they can play

with what the Welsh call Hvyt and
what Bay of Plenty rcgaids as

“getting stock in.7

Bay also have an inventive coach

in Graeme Qossntan, who tw a

booker with the 1976 All ^
South Africa, and "bo tes the

imflA qfsating his team aligh t with

a catch-phrase or two before ™-

in 1981 Crossman promtaed

tbe Springboks “one hell or a

match" and gave it to them, with

the Beds scraping tame 29-24 tn

quite the most rousing jOTVincwI

game ofthe tour. _ , ..

Last year Grossman prefaced foe

mat** against tiie tocnngWallabies

by promising “all out attack" mid

bis team replied with a sweeping 40-

12 win. Yesterday the slogans

tripped of Crossman's tonguc._The
mafrh “would be a firecracker. His

forwards woe “building tip ttetr

own explosion.” HDca Reid, the

ebullient AH Black booker, was

“ready to set the whole game
alfan.’
So tiw tbo usually sulphurous air of

Rotorua a whiff or two of

cordite yesterday, which might be

no comfort at all to the Lions trying

to get their tour back on course.

SrtmFtfmes Bay of Plenty do not
respond to Crossman's flair for the

up<rtiarda-and-at-em approach, but

ifBay play halfas well tomorrow as

Crossman talks then the .Lions wfll

do very well to steady their ship

with a win.

1EMI: W Ham; J Carioton. WBodwant
Acfewman, T FttnaUnd; J RUBurtonl. R
Lnfcftjw; I Paxton. Tctatar. U Cofctauj^i. S
BakibrMga. Sqiira leapt) I M&ml C Dawa. f

Stephens.

JeaVons: dawn call

HOCKEY

Southgate’s prospects

depend on fitness
Sydney FriskiB, Tbe Hague

The next Fngiiah chib to win the

chanpkmship was Skmgb at Barce-

lona in 1980. They lost it ax Brussels

the following yearand their attempt
to regain the trophy failed last year

in Paris where Kirin Zwitseriand

were beaten in the final, by tbe

Russian champions, Dinamo Alma
Ata.
Dinamo are now in the same

group as - Southgate. The Soviet
champions are noted for their

superb fitness, a quality which, at

the moment, seems lacking in

Southgate who will have to play

extremely well if they hope to beat

Dinamo on Sunday. Assuming that

Southraie beat Amiens they could
South^te wwe ^Xd the German champions,

Heidelberg, a tough tide to beat

Provided Southgate «m field 11

fit men they should make a good
start, in' the European dub cham-
pionship by beating the Trench
champions. Amiens, today. Several

Soatiqjate players are still a little,

Omken by the attack of food
poisoning-' ox- Brussels- where they
played two matches before arriving

here.
This is a difficult tournament

which, infourdays,matesexcessive
demands on the pyytida resources

of the eight teams takingpart in two
groups, the winners from each
qualifying lor the .final which is

expected to he watched by a 1

nMoi

In fact British,dub to win tins event

in 1976, thus bringing to these

shores a gold medal for hockey after

55 years. The previous gold medal
for hockey had - been won by
England in the 1920 Olympic
Games at Antwerp. Southgate

successfully defended their Euro-
pean title in 1977and 1978.

Their hopes of winning for tbe
fourth successive, year were
thwarted in 1979 here at The Hague
when they lost their first group
match 1-0

.
to Edinburgh Civil

Service. The . format of this

tournament is so exacting that an
early defeat makes recovery almost
impossible. The 1979 tournament
was won- by the host side, Klein
Zwitseriand. tbe favourites to win
the 1983'toumament.

tomorrow.
This has not so far teen a

!

season for Southgate. They
]

hoped to non tiie premier division

of the Londo League, which was
dominated by Slough. They lost

their national tide to Neston. the
Cheshire side beating rhem on
penalty strokes in the semi-final

; No squad in this tournament has

as many international players as

Southgate - nine from England and
two from. Wales, Thomas and
Western. With such a wealth of
talent at their disposal they have
strong claims to hang champions of
Europe but from a hard season’s
campaigning have not yet emerged
as a powerful sulking force.

ROWING

Vichy water will never
be the same again

By JimRdiftou
The Vkiy rowing international,

which was to hare been held over to

the weekend with over 20 nations
competing, was cancelled yesterday,

as the course Is is flood.

This top regatta was to have been
die pipe-opener for a large British

men’s and women's team. Ait even
more disastrous Is that fares,

accomodation and other sundry
tests for Vichy amount to almost
£7,000 of which the ARA may only
recover £500. Vichy water as for ns
tiie ARA is concerned will new’
have the same connotation again.

Fortunately, -the boot transport
was stopped in time. Some coonhriea
including the falfani have already
arrived in Vichy.

’

The Iteitish men's team wBl now

train at Thorpe this weekend at
depending on acceptance of a la
entry and financial bnpCcatinna nn
compete at Ratabmg West Gere
any, next weekend.

Bat here again there is a farthi
CorapBcatkm u that the British tea
Cold be involved hi threemmennfr

weekend international regatta
Ratmburg, Nottingham and Moon
white would leave them tittle tin

far training.

The British win also compete tb
season at Henley Royal Regatt
Lucerne, the national champio
ships in Nottingham and Copenh
gen, before the world rowii
championships fa Dmsfrarg bo
August 27 tx> September 4. That
weather permitting!

ATHLETICS

Strong nudge in the ribs
By Pat Butcher

A new grant aid policyannounced
by the Sprats Council yesterday
rarely disguised another threat to
reduce the number of bodies
administering athletics in Britain.
The Sports Council warns more
financial accountability for the
mosey (£5.Sm this year), which it

gives to over 130 sports governing
bodies. The grants are largely for
administration, and those made
from April 1984 will notbegivenon
a yearly basis, as at present, buton a
two to three year development
programme which each span must
deliver to the GoundL

Following the «nMnwwHmt <jf
the new scheme at a conference of
governing bodies • in London
yesterday, John Wheatley, the
director-general of tiie Sports
Council said that he was pteawd
with the positive reaction of the
delegates to the news.

Although the new policy is _

intended. to ‘place more emphasis
on investment -in potential success’,
Mr Wheatley was quickto pointout
that this could simply mean an
mmase in mcinbezriup in -

bodies whose aim was recreation
rather thancompetitive results.

There is a current Sports Coosril
enquiry into the financial structure

of the athletics adminiiliaiiop,
which Mr Wheatley expects to be
ready next week.

ButMr Wheatley implied thatthe
Council is not prepared to continue
funding one part of the administ-
ration white is responsible for

coaching (British Amateur Athletic

Board), while getting a substantial

percentage of the ora million

pounds per year that athletics is now
attracting in sooflsnrdim.

The- membra dubs of the AAA
voted at their annual ' general
meeting six -months ago, fora
working party to explore ways of
amalgamating the eight governing
bodies in British athletics. -This
Sports Council derision may prove
to be another, and mote efficient

De Castellain team
Melbccne, (AFF)-TheMaratinm.

numec Robert de CssttUa is among
a stong Australian team selected to

compete in tire inaugural world
athletics <,>«nijiiivwfiips in Hetefnfci

FENCING

Morale is high
in preparation
for Morocco

leading fence
the four-nation sabre
meat at Huddersfield tome
confident mood. Encoura)
yidual performances it

international eompetitio
lifted tbe team’s morale
prepare for their openii
against Morocco.

Spain meet Scotland io
semi-final, and though i

usualy make up for their
ence with sheer enthusi
draw looks liberty to nr
Enriand-Spain firal

.
Lwi year England wci

smgly beaten 10-8 by the

:

.tat, ted by Mark Sbm,. th
fiapfrin, tiie borne count
reverse that result this timt

.
.On Sunday, the four tea

joined by representab

v

Belgium and West Genoa
Ladbrokc Hotels Cod
tournament.

The British foil cham
also take place this we
London, with Rene Hi
pected to retain the men's
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yachting

Benjamin
sole

master
of breeze

By John NichoUi

Steve Baxuamm, one ofAmerica's
most experienced dinghy hel-
msmen, had to be on top of his form
to win the 470 race at Weymouth
yesterday. On a day when the chilly
southerly breeze was
throughout the race, he malum mi-*
bis lead when all his immediate

f

iuTBiiers suffered changes of
mine.
Tony Wetherali and Andy Barker

were the highest-placed British
crew, ra second place, and moved
into the overall lead on points. They
were well supported by Mike
Holmes and Ossie Stewart in fifth
place, with several of the other
British crews having their best race
yet in the Olympic Week, sponsored
by the National Westminster Bank

Starting discipline in this most
competitive class was again good,
with the entire fleet spread along the
line, bursting into activity at the
starting gun. A German boat, sailed
by Helga and Christian Sat*, was
first at the windward mark, with
Wetherali third and Benjamin fifth.
There were only a few boat-lengths
between them and Banjamin led by
the end of the first round.
He was the only race leader to

survive at the head of bis fleet

throughout a race, here were
changes galore in the other classes,
many ofthem occurring on the final

leg when it was then too late for
those overtaken to recover. The
Finns had several different leaders
daring their race, but it was John
Greenwood who best mastered the
tricky final beat to take the winner's
gun.

Willy Van Bladet, of the
Netherlands, won his second race in

succession in the Tornado class,
1

although be earUer lost his lead and
dropped to fifth place before
recovering in time for the finish.

Robert white was ahead of him at]

times without- being' able to

capitalize, but is still leading the
class on points.

Chris is still unbeaten m the
Soling class after five races and Joe
Richards scored his third win of he
week in his Flying Dutchman.
Stuart Childerley thought he had 1

won until disqualified on protest

from the Laser race.
FWft 1. J Greenwood: 2. ft Bridge; 3. D
Hitchcock. Overall MBi dscsrd): 1
and Greenwood 8.7 pts; 3. Bridge.

21

Hitchcock. Overall MBi tSacard): 1.
and Greenwood 8.7 pts; 3. Bridge.
SOUNO: 1. C Law 2TG BaMy: 3. C Srnonds.
Ovaralt 1. Law Opts; 2, Sinwmts 12; 3, Baley
29.4.

TORNADO: 1. W Van Btadef Wethfc 2. R do
Cnzenova (Ft* 3, Robert White. Overall: i,

Robert White 3 pts; 2. Van Blade! 8: 3. Rag
WMa26.7.
47ft 1. S Bentamki (USfc 2. A Wtaltwafi 3. K
Thetan (Fin). Dverefl: Wetheral 27 pts; Z, W
Hunger (WS 48.7: 3. L Hutterman (WG) 4B.
FLYING DUTCHMAN: 1. J Richard*: 2. D
waken (Ire): 3. P Brake. Overall: 1, Rtehmde a
me: 2. WUIdns t1.7;3. Btaka 144.
LASER: 1. A Daws: 2, S Lamnson-Barian: 3.

ABond
Overall: 1. S Chidarlay 5.7 ptK 2. Oavi* ft3|

M RJay 24.7.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Rochdale
link-up

on cards
By Keith Macklin

The increasing practice offootball
and Rugby League dobs sharing a

ground to cut costs could be
extended to Rochdale in the 1984-

85 season. Rochdale Hornets and
Rochdale FC have been discussing

tl for more than 12 months but,

after much verbal waning and
mind-changing, ideas have suddenly

crystallised.

The plan is that the football

ground. Spoiland. should be used by
both clubs, with Hornets giving up

l he Athletic Grounds. The Rugby
League club have received a

substantial offer from a builder for

their 20-acre site and. if they play at

Spotland and sell the Athletic

Grounds, they could pay off theu

ms

-

figure debts.

The chairman of Rochdale PC,
David Kilpatrick, says that, ti

Hornets can son out their financial

problems, ground-sharing is a

distinct possibility in time Tor the

1984-85 season.

Earlier this week, Hunslei and

Leeds United signed a long-term

agreement on the sharing of the

Eland Road ground.

Hull Kingston Rovers have

appealed agaftnst the sm-matcb

suspension imposed on
.
uot

international front row forward.

Roy Holdstock. The suspension was

inflicted upon Holdstock ala speoal

disciplinary committee meeting

which watched a videotape of the

BBC TV coverage of the Hull KR v

Widnes Premiership tie; m which

Holdstock was sent to the “sin-bin

for ten minutes after striking toe

Widnes scrum half Gregory. But

sin-bin offences do not qualify for

suspension, and the “trial by vjdeo

sentence has caused controversy

within lhe game.

• Workington Town Rugby
League have appointed Harry

.Archer, aged 49. as team manager,

and Bill Smith as coach. Both are

former Woriringion players

RACING: A 33-1 SURPRISE IN THE LUPP STAKES

Lack ofcommitment
as the Derby looms

number of acceptors, liter the
latest forfeit stage, which may
lead to some bong eliminated
to accommodate the miwimhm
field of 33, but also by the Act
that with only 12 days to go no
one yet knows who will ride
Teenoso, Tolomeo and Wassl,
three leading fancies after the
favourite, Gorytus, and arguab-
ly the form horses jndged on
what we have seen this spring.
As for as the 2,000 Guineas

runner-up, Tolomeo, is con-
cerned everything now

. hinges
on the colt's owner Carlo
d'AJessio. Luca Cumani, who
trains Tolomeo, makes no
secret of the fact that he would
love Lester Piggott to partner
the colt, but if Mr D’AJessio
remains loyal to his Italian
jockey Gian-Franco Dettori,
who has done well for him in
this country, as well as in Italy,

then Cumani says that will be
that.

Another imponderable is
what will Pat Eddery ride.

Obviously, the man who was
seen to such good effect on
Grundy in 1975 and"on Golden
Fleece again last year, will be
required by Vincent O'Brien if
the master of BaBydoyle has a
runner. But sensing that he may
not,- Wassl's trainer, John
Dunlop, is refusing to be rushed
into engaging a jockey for the
time being.
The word from Ireland is that

there is an air of uncertainty at
BaBydoyle. Eddery remains
adamant that our 2,000 Gui-
neas winner, Lomond, is a
miler, pure and simple, even
though he is a half brother to

the American triple crown
winner Seattle Slew and bis

opinion is sharednow by both
O'Brien and Robert Sangster,
whose colours he carries.

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent

The extreme openness and Eddery, himself, is pM to
uncertainty of this year’s Derby lean towards the big Northern
is not onlyreflected by the large Danoor colt Salmon Leap, who

won the Nijinsky Stakes at

Leopardstown earlier this
month. The snag ther is that the
Derby might come too soon for

Salmon Leap, who lost a lot of W;
weight racing in heavy ground With eight victories in the
at Leopardstown and rail .had Derby in the bag already and
not put it back by last weekend, five in the Oaks, he is

These can be testing times for acknowledged as a law unto
big, immature thoroughbreds.

lurking in the wings. He rode
Teenoso in a gallop at Newmar-
ket on Wednesday and ex*

pressed himself pleased with the

colt. He would not commit
himself, however. so neither

will Teenoso's trainer, Geoff

O'Brien's attempt to give the
highly regarded Caerieou a
normal preparation following

his dramatic eclipse on the
Curragb at the end of April has
been bedevilled by the weather,
which has been every bit as wet
there as it has been here
recently. Apparently, Cadeon
went well in a gallop at

BaBydoyle last Sunday but a
hard race over a mile and a half

in heavy ground at the Curragb
on Saturday, would be the larx

thing wapted with sights set on
Epsom and I gather that

OBrien is anxious to get
another race into Caerlaon
before be contemplates going to
Epsom.
With Give Thanks under

orders for the Gallinule, Caer-
leon, SoLford or whichever
O'Brien decides to run is bound
to-be subjected, to a searching
test

Steve Cauthen makes no
secret of the feet that he would
love to be re-united with
Teenoso, on whom be enjoyed
such a good ride in the Lingfiekl

Derby trial. But in the event of
The Noble Player taking his

chance at Epsom, Cauthen will

be tied down by his retainer

from Barry Hills. We will know
more about The Noble Player’s

prospects after he has run
against Diesis in the Heron
Stakes at Kempton on Monday
evening.

All the while Piggott is

himself at Epsom, but' as has
been also shown from lime to

time not even the master can
deliver the goods without the
right horse under him. In- this of
all years I would imagine that

he would be happy to be on
Teenoso. Tolomeo or Wassl in
the event of not being required
for Johm French, who is Henry
Cecil's only remaining acceptor.

And so to more mundane

Current
Raiser

shocks

experts
By John Karter

Clive Brittain, who is a dab hand
at reducing racecourse crowds to
stunned silence, left then speechless
again at Goodwood yesterday when
his unconsideFed filly. Current
Raiser, made mincemeat of her

seven rivals in the featured Lope
Stakes.

However, although experts and
enthusiasts alike were nonplussed
by this totally unpredictable result

Brittain, bixnsd£ made it all sound
so logical as he explained the filly's

background afterwards drat in this
wide-open year yon felt that the

general bookmaker offer of 33-1

about Current Raiser for the Oaks
might be the nearest they will get to
an act of philanthropy for many a

by her owner. Lord
Matthews, the chairman of Express
Newspapers. Current Raiser was somatters; namely today's racinc News. _

at Brighton, Ttursk aim Hamii- ***£“ a yearling that she failed to

ton. Lyphnap, who looked
unlucky at Newbury a week ago
following an emphatic win first

time out at. Kempton, is my
selection for the Seven Dials

Stakes. Half an hour earlier.

Time Machine, who was just

beaten by Carabmier at San-
down. appears to have a cast-

iron chance of breaking his

duck in the Southwick Maiden
Stakes.

The word from Newmarket is

that Veilleusc, Henry Cedi's
unraced two-year-old, will be
hard to catch in the Carlton
Minioli Maiden Fillies Stakes.

By Halo, out of a mare by
Dancer's Image, she is not
exactly wanting for speed in her
pedigree and by all accounts she
goes quickly, too.

reach her' reserve of only 1,000
guineas at the sales and so Brittain
took her back into training. Since
then she has developed steadily and
shown her trainer all the ability in

the world in home gallops. So, as

Brittain said, although she has never
previously clicked on the racecourse

be knew it was only a matter of time
before she won a good race like

yesterday's.

In previous races Current Raiser
had always been ridden up with the
leaders,, but yesterday's waiting
tactics clearly contributed to her
vast improvement. Once Current
Raiser, who started at 33- 1 and paid
£ ! -I on the Tote, came to tackle
Mytinia, who had attracted all the

bif money just before the start, the
race was over. Brittain's filly drew
away to win by six lengths and Tony

ill rid

'***"?
WAV

Current Raiser, and Tony Ives, dear in the Lope Stakes at Goodwood

Ives, who will ride her again in the

Oaks, was able to ease right down in

the final 100 yards.

Brittain, incidentally, said he
would probably have at least two
Derby runners in Guns of Nava-

Salisbury already this spring I
**owHbe ridden by Phillip

shall look no further for the
BMy winner of the Helmsley
stakes. more likely to wait for Royal Ascot

Having seen Gouverno romp
away with a race in the mud at

Mytinia will' probably not run at

Epsom. However her trainer. Dick
Hem, could stiH be double
represented there by Sun Princess,
who has already been confirmed a
runner, and Air Distingue, who runs
at Kempton on Monday. Jeremy
Tree reported that Jolly Bay is back
cantering again, and Epsom is still a

possibility for her.

Another nice filly on show
yesterday was Magdalena, who
provided Henry Cecil and Lester
Piggott with a much needed shot in

the arm when she equated home
from Princess Zita in the United
Dominion's Trust Stakes. Magdale-
na. whose dam Madelia won two
French classics, wfi allowed to start

at the amazingly generous price of 9-

4 because of hefty support for Allez
France's half sister. Desert Broom,
who showed promise on her first

appearance to take third place.

Either the Jersey Stakes or the

Coronation Stakes is the likely

objective of Magdalena who could
well turn to to be top class.

Willie Musson, whose stable

brought off a coup thought to be
worth at least £50,000 when Roman
Beach won here on Tuesday, must
be the one around who can afford to

laugh at the desperate weather.
Retirement to a place in the sun

came another step nearer yesterday
when Ashley Rocket landed an even
bigger gamble in the Benges Selling

Stakes. The colt's fluent success,

which completed a double for Ives,

apparently netted some £60,000.
Early birds had S-l about Ashley

Rocket, but the bulk of the business
was transacted at odds of 7-2 down
to 15-8 favourite, including individ-

ual bets of£10.000 to £3,000. £9,000

to £3,000 and several other tasty

little sweeteners. Who says old-

fashioned gambles are a thing of the

past?

Sunny’s Halo
In Preakness

The Kentucky Derby winner.
Sunny's Halo lines up for the second
leg of the American triple crown, the
Preakness Slakes tomorrow, in

Baltimore. Maryland. The Cana-
dian-bred colt is a certain started for

the nine-and-a-half furlong race

after recovering from a bout of
ringworm. He may also be entered
for the Belmont Stakes, the triple

crown’s third leg; next month.
Victory in all three races would
place Sunny's Halo on a par with
the great SeCTetariat.

Brighton
Draw advantage; Low numbers best

3j0 PYECOMBE STAKES (Apprentices: £1 ,473; 1m 2f) (20 runners)

PRMCESANMOCK CundaBP Cundi
ZACCtO Q JKGUBnterfPMttBltel!
COFFEE HOUSE (Mra I BaUng) I BlUng 88-10 .

FLHME (K CukM) P CundHfi-S-10 —
ORAM) MARCH (Danebury Racing SttMaa) K Cunnfcighteo-Brown 58-10

rM Bumwnb 4

003200- PARK MIDGE (J Davies) M Pipe 68-10 — Mforart 12

00000-0 STONEHENGE (D)(8) (P Afan)P Burgoyn* 58-10 . —NAitannS 10
0- ALLADO (A Naaves)ANmvm 7-6-3 J Martin 1

ESALCONDOH (End CommcxMea) PWtcMU
00 MR FABULEUX (W Hwi4 B Armstrong 4-8-8—

088030 1UUNBOWDflEAM(MraM JarvtajA Jarvte488
308000 REGENT LEtSURE (Hadlon Ud) H Slnnpxm 4-8-3

.

28 008- MENTON y Hayter) R Armstrong 88 R Street 4
5-2 Oute OwL 8-2 Bned. 7 Trendy PMy. 8 Same Sumy Day, Qamtaa, 12 Tataphorw

Numbers, Zehear. 16 Bobby BusMsB. 29 others.

4.30 HURSTPUERPOfNTHANDfGAP (Soffing: £1,042: 7f) (18)

CLOWN (Mrs J Belay) A Baley 4-!

UN ffWH Jonas) DH Jonas 40-3
HOUSE (W Joyce) N Vtaare 4-0-2 .

40-10. -Q Thoms 7 17
JReW 8

E Jackson) A Davidson 4-82

.

J Jenkins 40-1

- IS
.AOermtaan 18

2

00400-

BOOOvO

RIVERS LAD
I
omon^m

: LAD (R Mayas] Q

I

BGUVAR (HRfWd,
Chutar) B Stuff! 488

EWBtet

00-
803408-'

TAB8U6 ir

CHELSEA MMDfLJanee) B GtfrfftAO-OJ
FAIR GLORY (Mrs PJones)J Roberts 50
WCALME (R Sturdy) R Sturdy 5-8-0—
RU8T FREE (MreHTtlQAPS4-80 I
SWEETCM- (Q Sumner)P Curated 8-8-0

-SWMMfOfinS 14
T Bryan 7

~—I Wmw5 8
Dicfcfa 17

HELVICl
LAWERSH
PALM THE ACfi (D)
ANOTHER RUMBOj
THE BYSTANDER

DGandoHo 4-0-0

.

-PCook 14
-M Kettle 16

- 4
-G DlCfcSfl7 12

C 0 (Mss YHaynaslMHaynaa 50-11.
RSjP Brawn) Mrs N SnSui 4-8-10
THE ACE m (J Spenflay) R Hoad 5-8-8

lOOOOS-O CURZON HOUSE (Me J Robinson) J Piwrett 80-5 I

00400-2 RATHDOWNEY MAY (J King) II McCormack 3-8-5

.

_Kfladdtte5 18
Jonas S 6
KWBay 18

-POaenawayB 20
I Kennedy S 3

4 Regent Leisure. 1 1-2 flint Free. 7 Prince fttndro. Sweetest, 10 Badge. 12 Park Bridge,

Rainbow Drawn, 16 other*.

330 QVtNQDEAN HANDICAP (E2£50: 1m4f){13)

.

10-1200 SAflAMOREIE Naughlon)FDiiir4-8-7

4130-00 STEELHOJR TWiool R Armstrong 4-6-5 —
100040 acXJJHfBRJQAnetfWaedtey^OldS^^—-———

.

0000-00 BHGADERHAWK (D) (A Rtetwtta) C Austti 5-84
110d40 MCHOOWen (CO) J^DDowneslWWIgMmn64'-1».
001823- ICE TO (D WickJralQ Thomer 5-7-13

} 0" MBs) D Wte6-7-11 —

-PTMk
J Rekl 12
_RFm 8

CYCLING

Argentin wins
private battle

with Bombini
Salem (APj - Moreno Araentm

oulsprinted his fellow Italian

Ernenude Bombini to win tire

seventh stage of the Tour of Italy

here yesterday.

The work! open road champion.

Gi useppe Saronui. brake away from
ihc pack to finish third and take the

pink jersey as overall leader from

another Italian, Silvano Contuu,

whom he trailed by only two

seconds after the sixth sta^e.

Argentin and Bombuu pulled

away from the field nine kilometres

from lhe finish and lygentin's

sprinting power took him away
from Bombini at the end of the 216

kilometres from Campiiello Matese.

Belgium's Lurien Vm Isnpe

strengthened his leadership in the

special section for climbers, passing
first on the two mountain passesm
the mkldleofthe stage.
Today’s stage, an almost flat, 207

kilometre ride from Salerno to

Terradna, expected to benefit .the

sprinters as the tour heads north

along the Tyrrhenian coast

SEVENTH ITAGfc

-jO.jGwMrtSffilPlV**

4
5
7
14
15
18
18
IB
21
22
23
24
28

11-4 InctiBHmr, 4 Sagmora, 11-2 VMd, 8 In, GoMan BrigadMr. 10 8te«l KkL 18 Kftrtucfcy.

26othora. -

440082
8/0000- I

p£3004>
/00440-
0044041
208444-

0004/

b) J JMftim 5-7-8 .

BKRjOOUR (A Bpancs]A PU4-7-7
ROCKEfDNE (R Gfttans) CElanstoad 5-7-7 _
BARLEY HnCH(BWwtcotflM Ftps 5-7-7—
KENTUCKY (AlmikBi Pans)GTtwnw 5-7-7 .

FQXLEY MEL |P HhiN) H Batalay T-T-7M

—OMcKay 11

ZZ - 10
-JIHoftan? 2

RUNS 5

ZZZ - 13

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

11
14
1G
18
21
22
23
24
25

7-2 Sandsan. 9-2 Allured, 11-2 Pafan The Ace. Lawn. Lady Cyn*a, MgM Clown. 18
others.

5.0 SOUTHWICK STAKES (2-Y-O maidens: £1 337: 5f) (8)

1 24 BARBKAN AME (Mrs B OlAare) R Hoed B-0

.

COWTHYPWOCEpHunrt»egR3mrft8-C.
BOO CRMOSTEWART (ASmtth) J Bulclffo 9-0
9 DARE YOU (Med H Coyaw) R Smyth 9-0
9 PACSM BAY (M Hobkison) R Armstrong 9-0 _

PAGAN SUN (M Perry) A Jarvis94
aORlTOME (D Seal) R Hannon 94>

.

STTWa

DMMHI FLASHRAY (K PoJayi) J Long 5-8-4 J

108330- WBBNESDAY BOV (Mre BAmand)uH|
0000/04 LADY CYNARAJW hriin) C WSdmsxi S-8-tl

000 SUOARVILLE JET(TMyliMPHawies38-i

AMcOoneS 18
J(Woateough7 i

JB House 7
RCurant 10

MiS-88 -A Clark 3 15
^Waldron 6
-R Street It

DOUBTFUL 2
P Oleary 13

ZZZZa Dlclra7 3
NDaweS 9

2
9
4
8
7

IT
12

..RCurant
RwistiMV
JMsuhiaa

8
22 TIMEMACHMBtTwaterman) JIMnter98

-PTi

Ipcoon
Taylor

others.

11-10 Time Metfane. 9-2 Barbican Aka, 0 Sng To Me. 6 Pagan Sun, 10 Craig Stewart, 16

5.30 SEVEN DIALSSTAKES (3-Y-O: £1,617: 6f)00)

4.0 BRIGHTON FESTIVAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,664: 1m) (17)
Piggott is

'
lawnea 3

3
4
7
8
10
11
16
21

45-13 LYPHNAP

.
. B Taylor

J Tree 98 PMEddenr

9
10
11
13
14
15
17
18
18

2D
21
24
28
27

ELMDOK m jMreCPt*toEon)jMMH
FWEEDOMOF rtJGKT(HMoo^)J
MPMPMPJEWia Hokhng) G IjmIii 98
GHAWLE m (BaronaasHTIiymn)RHrai(MonB-11
OtHLTSia (Ld Fairhaven)

23 _ RUSH PM HOME (A Amersey] B He
25 000300- WIU. BE WANTON (Dnvlaa LsHaura)

B Hobbs 8-11
Pat Mteha* 8-tl

8
3
2
4

GSeMon 5
Wdren 1

JRNd 10
7
9
0

118 Lyphnap. 88 Sylvan Navarra, 7 Hip Hp Mp, 10 Quttng. 12 CEadte. 18 Ehndon, 20

Hamilton Park
Draw advantage: middle and high numbers best

6.40 MACHANSHIRE STAKES (3-y-o; £715: 6f) (7

runners)

4 3439- DRAQON PRMCE J EJhertngton 9-0 JSaagrava 4
5 2830 OODLOROTTaylor 88 - 2
8 0821 SOME YOYOCM 9-7 NCariMe3 8
8 0 THE PIRATE C Neison 98 R Weaver 5
12 982 JE TAME R J WBHams B-11 RCOChrm 7
14 00 MANDY ANN WHWnana 8-11 LChamook 3
15 008 NATURALLY OfUS C Booth 8-1 1 GOttoyd 1

138 Je raime. 5-2 Ttw Pints, 98 Some Yoyo, 7 Dragon Prime, 12
Godard. 20 MendyAm. 2S Naturally Orta.

0000
0004-

0098
0000-

7
10
12
13
IS
17 0000-
20 0008
21 2000-
22 0000-

23 0008
24 0830

HOP8TONE R Hobson 78-2 JLowtt 6
CUTTING COMMENT T Taylor 88-1 3 SPerta 11
DANCMG KATE M James 58-12 ._J Purchase 7 10
IflOUNO FANDANGO HOTWI 5-8-11 —MRswner 3 9
aERQEANTJttlR Monte 98-10 C Dwyer 7
LUCKY WEDDING A Young488 Jut Wood 13
SHOOTING MATCH MtbaTBiI 588 A Mercer 5
HER EXCELLENCY R Monte 68-9 J Btoeedaia 14
BARON HOPKH6 AW Jonas 988 S Webster 1
BOY 8ANDPORD C Bel 488 NCarfele3 8
IRENE’S PRIDE A BeUey 3-8-5 PBtoomfMd7 12

2 Irene's Pride. 3 PHrasl. 5 Jofy Burglar.8 Lucky WOdding. 12 Vioflno
Soy Sandford. 20 others.

7.5 DRUMLOCH STAKES (2-y-o: £720: 5f) (6)

Fandango. 16 Dancing Kate. Boy i

8.30 TOWNMUIR HANDICAP (£1.830: 1m If) (14)
1 2000- RESIDE E Carter 7-1 0-0 C Dwyer

SCARLETTOWN (O R HoMnshead 58-12 . JS Pwks
BANOCOT Craig 5-8-1 2 «...

IJLLF1

1 ALLTEN UMTTED M Naughton
2 2 DOWNTOWN CHICAGO Denys
3 332 EVANS EXPORT J Berry8-lf_
4 EXECUTIVEMAN D Sosas 8-11
8 8 KOama MOTOR an CNetaanB-ll.
9 0 ROJCMIOCKET W H WStams 8-1

1

12 WALK INRHYTHM A Betatng 9-11
13 08 FOOUSH FUNG HBkckshaw58

8-11 ,„NCormortonS
Smith 8-11 MFryS

Peita-SI
„R Cochrane

J Lowe
C Dwyer—j Baking

9-4 Downtown Chicago. 58 Evens Export. 118 MM MM Motor, 3
Man, 10 Aflun Limited, 14Executive 26 others.

5 820
7 0*0-8

8 3100/
9 3580
12 0080
13 0008

15 MOO-
16 30-10
17 202-1
16 0098
19 9801
20 0800

SEJLYABOUU. FWatson 78-11 DNicneUs
ROSSETTT Craig 48-10

REVIEWER A w Jones 5-8-5 J BtoeadalaPRINCE
OPTIMISTIC DREAMER AW Jones588

P BtaomfleM 7 8
QUAUTAtR PRMCE M Ryan 4-7-10 B dements 11
DOWGOOD tc,m J Parkes 4-78 LChamock 4
FASHIONLOVER A BeUIng 3-7-7 N Carts* 13
STAR ALLIANCE TO R Morris 5-7-7 J Lowe ID
MARKET MEUJOY Daws SmBh 6-7-7 MFryS 5
OCHH. HILLS STAR (C) MrsA Bel 10-7-7

7.30 DRAFFAN HANDICAP (£1.091: 5f) (11)

1 3008 RUSSIAN WINTER (CD8) AWJbnes8-9-l0
SOte*ta7 3

PARABEMS (DA K Brassey 4-9-2 I Lowe 10
THE HUYTON GIRLS (0) TTaylor 58-4 SPerfcs 5
FRENCH TOUCH CD) A Batatag688 —N CartMa 3 11
FOKERFAYES (DJS) BMcMahon 48-1 JUtachrane
BELLA THAVAhIe (CO) R Hobson 5-7-12

A Mercer 12
- 14

2 9-103
5 0080
6 40-10
8 0310-
10 0008

A NesblttS S
11 0804 PRKJNSAAWHWBlams 5-7-11 LChamock 2
12 3020- SCOTTISHAGENT fO M Ryan 7-7-11 ..JB Clemants 1

13 0822 STAY SECRET (D.B) W BenOey 87-10 -J Btoaedaie 4
18 40/08 TtiDOR DREAM (D.Bl TCuthban 5-7-7 MFryS 8
17 0000 SILENT TEAKS (b) M James 6-7-7__J Purchase7 7

118 Peraberrw. 3 Stay SacreL 98 Pokartayea. 118 Russian Winter.

8 5coaWi Agent 10 Franrti Touch, 16 Prtonraa, 25 otharv.

8.0 GARRION SELLING HANDICAP (selling: £672:
1m 40yd) (14)

21 0000- PYKESTAFFH O-NuH 6-7-7

3 Reside. 7-2 Market Melody, 5 Fashion Lover, 138 Scarlet Town. 8
Done Good. 10 Reason. 12 Prince Reviewer, 14 OpdmMie Oman*-. 25
others.

9.0 HiETOUN MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o maidens:
£736: 1m 40 (4)

8 0083 8ABHAN G HulYer98 JMRInvnar3 3
10 428 SWIFT SERVICE RJWMame 98 J? Cochrane 1
15 0 S1NDIANA J Hndley 0-11 JBtaasdale 2
16 0 SPECIAL TREAT S Norton 911 JLowb 4
4-5 Swtfi Sendee. 58 Sindian a, 5 SaMian. 8 Special TreaL

^^^^BnlMBERS OC Htason)^TO
ZAHTO (BiteConmodUeS)GLe«te94H
AMERONE (V AOvSnQ R Sfcrnan B-13ZZJ
RIVEM0CY|lw-RlvonMe)HWestbrook6-11
THOUBADOURp Cl«k)WWUHM 88 _I—BUSHTaL TO (Mrs H Legged JDuniop 58014008 BOBBY

028 TRENDY FMLLY
399 KONDAJR

000-1
00000-
024084

Rat3ky)BHmburyB8
DArbutinotB-a

EMADjD Baker) R Hannon 88— :

—

SOME SUNNY DAY (RaUxx^CBmtaad 94

Brighton Selections
By Michael Phillips

3.0 Mr FabuleuR. 3.30 Sagamore. 4.0 Telephone Numbers. 4.30
Raihdowtey May- S.O Time Machine. 5.30. Lyphnap.

By Our Newmarkel Correspondent

3.0 Mr Fabulrux. 3.30 Sagamore. 4.0 Oula OwL 4.30 Night Clown. 5.0

Time Machine. 3.30 Rush For Home.

2305- PTTRASI D Qarraton 4-98 .

3800
9000-

JOLLY BURGLAR E Carter 4-9-5
.

KLAMOVEB McMahon 488 —
.MJago
Carr 7

_R Cochrane

Hamilton selections
By Michael Phillips

6.40 Je TAimc. 7.5 Evans Export 7,30 Parabems. 8.0
Piirasi. S.30 Fashion Laver. 9.0 Swift Service.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
,6.40 Je T Aimc. 8.0 Irene's Pride. 8.39 Optimistic
Dreamer. 9.0 Swift S?rvice.

Thirsk
Draw advantage: high numbers bast

2.15 NOHBY HANDICAP (£1 ,984: Sf) (17 runners)

iJWWatto 48-11 R Fotheringham 7 11
FWsWnrt A Jsrvis 488 -14
tenon 48*12 EHBa 12

. Chapman 6-9-3 (7 ex) J)Nictato'17
(T Barron) T Barron 4-8-6 —_5Wet»»r B
{Mrs M Lamb) R Whatew 4-8-5 S Parks 3
R Mason) R Woodfiouoo 4-8-1 KDertw 16
Irs F Bentley) W Bonttay5-5-1 ' _J Bteasdata 10

. kUwteda$M Lamben 4-7-13——LChamock 9
RWatsons Norton 4-7-18 CO»rier5 2

I
W Eeatwood) R Hobeon 4-7-12 8Grnttu7 15

APRIL MaiORJES 0 HartntJ M HtanctwC 4-7-12 J Lows 13
EJohnaon 6
N Hows 5 4

S
AMaokayS 1—8HorateB7 '7

11

12
18
17
18
20
21
22
23
24
29
31

100089
403000-
040082
040800
312800-
198403
230208

SPARXUHQ FORM
SWINGING BABYjj
SAMMYBEAR MM
MAGNAHALA

12
13
14
19
20
22
23
26
28
32
37

}N Tinkler 8-11
)J Mason 8-11QLEMWS SUPPER ft

GOOD FRENDSW (A Doonoion) P Rohan 8-11

KELLYS REV (R Mohammed) E EkSn 8-1 1 ____
LA PtAf (Mrs K Rfcbanteon) il l! 1 1 ill II

C Dwyer 2
_DNteho8a IS
.D Lnttierby 12
AMackay 3 10—£m» b

Webstar 14l (Lady Howard de WekM E Waymas 8-11

.

3 MORENE (Corse i;i Ktanok)MWEam(tnrB-11 B Raymond 15
NEPULA dswAnan ALOamtaa) G HufTer 5-11 MMHer 1
OYBTON8PTOPWEEKLY (Oyslons Estate Ag

~
OYBTOM8 PfWPWffiW.Y(Oy»»no Estate Agency) JBanyB-ll 8 Morris 5 4
ROCKETALERT (T Capeheort)W O'Qorman 8-11 DOUBTFUL
VEUJGJSE( Wmanteata) H CacB 8-11 NDey g

138 La Ptef.58 VeBausa, 7-2 Oyatont Prepwaetay. 6 Morans. 12 other*.

4.15 KELMSLEY HANDICAP (£2,180: 1m) (18)

WJNPLiaStA
0
^

STALY’S PET m YH Aatwrartn) Hbtdooea 4-7-10 .

miOSOFFBONG <tLB) (G Rows) R Ward 9-7-10

SCOTTISH AGENT (L Auttal M Ryan 7-7-7

301000-
430082
003020-
3mm WOOLAWJMntJ Scott) HIMJonea4-7-7

33 003000) QNOS (R Thonpeon) R Thompeon 9-7-7

9-4 Keren's star, 3 Sammy Beer, 4 Bonne Bataan 6 Dawn Duty, 8 Lawrence Mac, 12

Nanuteikm. 16 others.

2.45 SKIPTON STAKES (2-y-o: £1,184: 51) (14J .

0 AIREDALE TRAVB. (B Padgett)MW Eostmhy 9-11

0 AHROW BEWC (MreWFMWMmon 6-IT
0 HWfrff'ORD LAD [T Fbtar^ M CwnachO 8-11

KALACHAHOEjH RenwkA)A SmBhO-11 i

MALIBU LAD (EEkfttyE EHte 8-11

WATERS CHOlS rtVS^kiM^WSTdiil ‘ZZI
CATCHGATE Mre C Carson) Cl
GOLDEN AUOOA (

1

2
8
8

11
12
15
17
19
22
24
25
27.
28

MBfctfi 14
..—Ttvee ii
.-EJQtmson g

a
001

-SlawaaS 12

08
40
10

n

efcay 3 8
Oartsy 10

JIHovw5 2

08114-1
300812
409030
3210-23
414228
000100-

00-1021

284000-

GOUVERNO ZeHtehack)FPut 4-8-11
RWhitaker 58

C

—GDuffleU 18
J( Dariay 14

... DNfctafls IB
Atataa488 A Murray 1

—EJohnaon 2
- 10

013000-
21S440-
400048
00000-2

SUJLErSKMGHT
HEARTOFSTEEL
TEEJAY TO JJ Ogden) M Camacho 48-1;
HERE’S SUE rf Mnvno) A Jarvis 4-8-7
HONOJUIE TROPHY TO (Mooctara Products)A Pitt4-9-7(S

LAST DEVICE (CD) (PTrevot-BamaionJCCroastey 688 SwSste? 'I
MY FANCY tP Byma)J Berry 488 S Morris 5 11
CROWN COUN9EL (t» (Mrs D Vanrg P FsOdan 48-4 Thas 7
SMART MART (TFotan)M Camacho 488 MBkch 12“

M MBtar 17

(CSijwI C

B

paras 488 .W eoStfefeomw^ 7 8

FACMB (Mrs A Odte 0 Data 488
JONDALE m (KTatramj M Lambert 58-1
BROCTLEYBELLE (C Spares) C Spates 4-98

LAMARMELLA
PAMBJl JMCEJ
PLAHTWGMM

LsSilOA (A Ntoto)

aLA (A YounaJ l

ANECADufflald}
HICEfCBartMr-

VaungO
IWdarf

SH0UNUM TO (MAMstertR
I EM) (D Cooper)km N

TFakhuretM.
.Chamocfc

WATERS I

JlBeecroftS

4

3 Romos*. 4 Gouvamo, 98 Heart 01 Steal. 6 Monctare Trophy, jonebde. 8 EyeigM, 10
Tea|ay. 14 altiars.

4.45 ELM1RE STAKES (3-y-o maiden fiffies: £1 ,459: 1m 4f) (18)

6-4 Mtotuef Rica. 58 Akadtee Ttavta. 4 Arrow Bask, 8 Catthgato, 10 Golden Alrnkta.

3.15 GORDON FOSTER HANDICAP (£2,662: 1m 4f) (12)

121008 GRANDIMT
113008 SKtRUN,
0310-32 MOSWA

*ssi smm&tr
20118 BABTA
221300 LUXURY
420000- EARL’S
000834 HAVEN
242304- LUCKY
101-020
310804

(E Odin) E Bain 5-9-7

08-7.pwiohamc
a M SenQ Mbs S Hel 6-9-4 .

‘ S Norton 4-98 .

JtMackayS 11
-UWigtwi 2

MBkth 8
J Low 1

BrothertonJMH Easterly4*12

.

RHoBnehaad 4-8-11

Carr 4-00.
(H Moore) cBromley 788
ood Con'S}K Scons 404 _

C Spares 4-8-3

- 4
SParka 6

JNCartstaS 5
S Webstar 12
-Chamock 3
EJohnaon 8

8aTO5-7-19 DUadWt»7 7

4

8
8
8
10
13
15
18
21
22
24
26
27
31
33
38
40
41

08
980

EiteigH
04

00028
88
20-
80-

aRwiBs >i&S£iTO

,E Johnson 8=as»

;

3— —DLMhertw 4
-COWS 5
M Banner 15
AMisray IS

JBReymond 8
,P Robinson 10

MBRh 2

1 5-T-T2 -K Dariay 10
SBBBBfflBBKJLsis

11-4 Mka Diaward, 78 Aaswter. 9-2 Basts. 8 Sacral PurauB, Grand (ML 1 Been Bey. 12

Others.

3.45 CARLTON H1NKJTTSTAKES (2-y* maiden Allies: £1,713: 5f)(16)

ARATI UMonw A Smith 8-11 U Wtahflm

BA8H tW BAfrtUireNB>yth)EWByrTiee8-11 —J^Wood
«
BbM-ewriiktNV
BERYL8 BREA* (A Itoraw?!

DOM'S ROCKET« Groan)

FLAME (J Orbed) WHoWan 5-11

8-11

auaatS-ii
8-11—

7-4 WuM«r, 58 Rekta. T8GtaaaiW Air, 6 My Lady MurisJ. 10~MlfY»ra.7e«WlT
Thirsk selections

« By Mkhael Phillips
2.13 Karen 8 Star. 2.45 Michael Rke. 3.15 Asserter. 3.45 Veil]ease. 4.IS
Gouverno. 4.45 Wettview.

1 1* - - u a .W"Newii^tCoiTeQ)mKi«sit
2. IS Scottish Agent i45 Arrow BeaL 3. 15 Grand UniL 3.45 Rocket Alert
4.15 Heart OfStcdL 4.45 Wettview.

Stratford-on-Avon
6.15 DORS1NGTON HURDLE (4-Y-O novices: £690:

2m) (17 runners)

4018
210

0014
0120
001

0
Of

BENEWEN (IQ 0
BULLRING I Wards .

NOSALE (D)“RAIMA 118

DMchotaonll8.
118.

..p Scudamore
Al WMams

..R Atkins

COWBOY A Madwsr 1 18 _J MOaugfind

7.45 ANTHONY ROBINSON CHASE (Handicap
£1,826: 3m 21) (20)

1 4321 FO^TMA'S EXPRESS W Stephenson 9-12-7 -

3 4300 ANOTHER CAPTAIN A Scott 11-12-2 DOUBTFUL
4 1122 HONOURABLE MAN (D) Mra P Russel 10-11-13 . -

6 2101 PARKLANDS H Wharton 511-11 (6 mfl -
11 0110 DE PLUV1NEL K BsDey 10-11-1 CeptPrM4
12 rp4r PlPfNG REED JStetor 11-11-1 MrWHWms7

HOBO J Price 12-10-12 G Jones

SEASOfTS DEUQHT R Hotaer 11-5
BLACKOOOSH J Boday 10-12H

TOOM SQUIRE K Dunn B-IO-11 (B ex] -B De Hear

,JJr Bottey 7
CROONER QUSN H Jackaon 10-12 -.G CtwrleaUorws 7

FOUNTAIN VALLEY O Brennan 10-12 M Brennan

KE£P SAUNTEW^X Turner 10-12 Jessta Turner

.

LAUDERHJLL R FaBows 10-12 ttr Sharps 4

p NEW RECRUIT 0 OTteffl 10-12 JSuthem
ROIWYN N BMcenheed ID-12 -

002 SJCYLANDER F Wehvyn 10-12 KMooney
fiPORTSWORDSJ King 10-12 ___SW»Kn*grt
8TWG0 A Moore 10-12

p TONY BATTLER J Homey 10-12 ..TWalM

138 Skyiander, 3 Bering, 5 Ben Ewen, 8 Saaaon'e DeBghL 10 No
Saio, 14 Sportswonts. 20 others.

6^5 JIM SLATER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HUR-
DLE (Handicap: £1,694: 2m) (20)

1 0103 QUKTADOR (CO) MC Chapmua 7-12-7 ..>.S McDonald

7 p024 THE GUINEA MAN K Bailey 511-13— -MPerreH
8 9«D STONE MIST TO G WMama 7-11-12

13 1280 GUSTTSGiFr (D> NHenderecn 6-118.—PQrcuchw
IB (003 GUYWOOO (D)(B) PTevtor 5-11-4 IPurey^

18 BOaa THE FALLEN KMGIfT 101 J Rooerts 7-11-2 -J* Doutae

GOtNQ STRAIT (D)

10-12 .
..M Fivtong

a Turner 7

I Rooerts 7-118 ^
nor 8-11-2 CMcteaBk*

KBTHSON (CDJ^Mrs M Rime* 10-11-2

MUSTER LUCKY (D) M Haynes 6-10-13 KTojmwid
PRINCETON p) TO _M Pip* 0-10-10.

“

^

TAMA’S LAD (CO) W Francis 5-10-10 R Davie;
MONAD SARD N Henderson 9-10-fl „_™S Smith Erxief

GARRICK SWAUG (D) Miss G Jenrtngs 10-10-7
.

-

PENNINE dEREK W Wharton 9-10-4 8 O'Neil
GODFREY SECUM7A8 R Keonor 13-10-1 R Hoert
WOODLANDS LAD p Pritchard 8-10-1 A Webber
PROSPER YOU CAN L Kenrarf 6-108 K Moonoj

0130

PURPLE HAZE D Nicholson 9-108
YOUNG SAGERT J Charlton 10-108

.

.P Scudamore

HIGHWAY STING G Thomer 7-108 C Mcilfatrick 7

ELLERBY JOE C MBIer 8-108 8 Morahaac
WOODSTOCK AGAIN J Eaton 10108 Mr Sharped

100-30 Honourable Man. 98 Toom Squire, Prosper You Can. t

Forma's Espnws. 6 ParHsnds, 10 De PtartneL Tania's Lad, IS HoOo
Monad Bud. 20 others.

8.15 SAME TRACTORS CHASE (Novices handicap.

£2,315: 2m) (16)

BOLD AGENTW Stephenson 7-128 (3 a*) -
OYSTER POND (D) M McCourtB-11-2 G McCour
HADAJAR (CO) M Tata 8-10-13 P Scudamore
MARINE CADET J Chariton 7-10-9 -
ALDRO TO W day 7-10-8 M EiHotl A
MUSIC CITY (CD) JBredtay 5-10-7 GDavtac
BEEN MUGGED (Bl D GandoBo 7-10-7 P Barter
BROAD LOOM (Bj Mre A Finch 7-10-7 8 Morahaac

4141
0134
2342
0000
2f1r
1420
30(4

_ .PNlchoUs

FENNY BOY TO TO L Kennard 9-10-10 -Suste l W8»n 7

SOUOOfl H Hmmer 7-108 G Norton 7

1040
3010

CLONBONNYB Chinn 5-108 -
CROWNING MOMENT TO IWanheB-IM

B Aoamion 7

SPANISH STREAK Mrs A Finch 8-108 JDWM
SEYMOUR LADY TOTO J Jenkta* 510-7 —.-DMontt
INDIAN SONG TO JWn90-1O-7 __.-l Rob*on7
FLECKA M Chapman 8-10-7 ___—G Ch»1»J2"“
SLJTHERUM Miss P O'Connor B-10-7 Jt Mandnt 7

SHARP FIDDLE JHwrii 8-10-7 DJonas7

17 02-0p
18 01(0
22 pp2*
23 tp22
25 pOOf
ss oma
27 0p00
28 pt30
33 U04

LEAMUmDD Brennan 7-10-7

GOLDEN CYMBAL I Wvdta B-10-7 -
METELA H Pocock 7-10-7

JOHNNY TAROUm ft Ledger 10-10-7 Mre Ledgei
RUNW1CK PROSPECT C tames 7-10-7 Q -

...MBinnai—A Brawn
_P Richards

PED10US TO F Lees 7-10-7 Mr Moore*?
UrtSOEN TO C Pbpham 10-10-7 Susan WHton 7
ARTIC FOX W Mam 7-10-7 j Barlow

11-4 Meter Lucky. <

iceton. 10 Fenny Boy, 14 Guywood. The Gutaea Man, 20 olftere.

2 Hadatar. 11-4 Bold Agent 5 Golden Cymbal 13-2 Been Minaed.
10 Aktai. leOystwPond. Meuta, 20 others.

8.45 BISHOPTON HURDLE (4-Y-O handicap: £1,332:
2m){17)

Piinceton.

7.15 SAME TRACTORS HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs

novices: £3.979: 2m 60(20)
ANOTHER GRAND J Grsanal 9-128 P MJtaglon 7

BALLET MASTER Mre J Hodgkiss 10-198 —0 4

BALLYARO SUPPBI J Tumor B-128 ,.DTurner

BLUE BEANS B Rsndafl 8-128

mDm
42-n
301

SS

1341
101-4

pfOQ
0-2

4230
12e
JM
/28
183

DRAKES PINNACLE G Barber 7-128 -
GAME TRUST C Nash 7-128

.

J1 Barber 7

_ _ RDun»DOdy7
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Justices criticized for hearing

mitigation in camera
ReSina

i
v Reigate Justices, Ex

Wrte Argus Newspapers Ltd
and Another
Before Lord Justice Ackncr and Mr
JusticeCHideweD

IJudgment delivered May 1 9]
The Queen's Bench Divisional

WHjrt refused an application for a
declaration that in deciding to hear
a defendant's plea in mitigation in
camera, the Reigate Justices exer-
cised theirjurisdiction wrongfully.
The conn set out guidelines on

the way in which magistrates* courts
should approach decisions to
conduct proceedings in camera.
The applicants. Argus News-

papers Ltd, and Mr Graham
iAiCOmbe. respectively the pub-
lishers and editor of the Surrey
Mirror, sought judicial review by
way of certiorari and declaration.

Mr Desmond Browne for the
newspaper Mr Peter Irvin for the
prosecutor; Mr Jonathan Haworth
for the defendant.

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said
that on November 1, 1982, the

defendant Norman Crawford, had
pleaded guilty before the Reigate
Justices to a number of charges of
burglary, theft and malicious
damage. He had elected summary
trial.

After the prosecution had dealt

with the facts, the defendant's
antecedents were banded to the

justices. Those showed that the
defendant had last been convicted
on July 23. 1979 at the Central

Criminal Court on 1 1 serious

offences involving burglary, aggra-

vated burglary, robbery with

violence and possession of firearms.

No fewer than 84 offences bad been
taken into consideration, but the

defendant had been given the

extremely lenient sentence of 5

years' imprisonment because of

assistance- be had given the police.

He had been released after only 21

months and had been given a new
identity.

Apart from the character and
antecedents, the offences to which
the defendant had pleaded guilty

might well have persuaded the

justices either not to embark on
summary trial or to elect during the

proceedings to proceed as commii-
tingjustices.

Alternatively, they should with-

out doubt have committed the

defendant for sentence at the crown
court. If they had done that the

problems which had subsequently
arisen would have been most
unlikely to have arisen.

The defendant's solicitor had
handed in a medical report, a letter

from Wotting Borough Council and
a letter from the defendant's wife.

There was also a probation report.

The justices, having read the
papers, were then asked by the
defendant's solicitor to make an
order excluding members of the
public from the court in the interests

of justice. The justices retired,

sought the advice of Lbcir cleric and.
having established that the pros-

ecution had agreed, granted the

order.

The court had been cleared and
the plea in mitigation had. been
made in camera. After retiring to

consider the matter, the justices

then gave sentence in open court.

The defenden i had been given six

months for the theft and burglary

offences, and three months for the

criminal damage offences, all to be

suspended for two years. No
explanation had been offered as to

why such leniency had been shown.
Then had been an immediate

outcry in the press. Nowadays, it

was almost inevitable that strong
critical comment would follow any
unusually strong or lenient sentence
ifit was not explained.

Not surprisingly, the result was
the opposite ofwhat the defence bad
desired. The Sunday Express had
written up the case. Then the Daily
Mirror had interviewed the defend-

ant, revealed bis true identity, and
given details of the offences for

which he had received such a lenient

sentence at the Central Criminal

Court.

The defendant had told the Daily
Mirror that since his release, his fife

and been belL He had taken to drink

and drugs: and had attended

psychiatric hospital An attempt had
been made on his life. He had told

reporters that the justices had been

lenient because of his mental

problems.
His Lordship dealt with the

jurisdiction of the justices to

exclude members of the public. The
law was conveniently set out in

Attorney General v Leveller Maga-
zine Ud (11979) AC 440) where
Lord Diplock. having referred to

Scott r Sam ([19I3J AC 417). said:

“The application ofutrs principle of
open justice has two aspects: as

respects proceedings in the court
itself it requires that they should be
held in open court to which the

press are admitted and that, in

criminal cases at any rate, all

evidence communicated to the
court is communicated publicly. As
respects the publication to a wider
public of fair and accurate reports of
proceedings that have take place in

court the principle requires that

nothing shoud be done to discour-
age this.

“However, since the purpose of
the general rule is to serve the ends
of justice it may be necessary to
depan from it where the nature or
circumstances of the particular

proceedings are such that the
application of the general rule in its

entirety would frustrate or render
impracticable the administration of
justice or would damage some other
public interest for whose protection
Parliament has made some statu-

tory derogation from the rule.

“Apart from statutory exceptions,
however, where a court in the

exercise of its inherent power to
control the conduct of proceedings
before it departs in any way from
the general rule, the departure is

justified to the extent and to no
more than the extent that the court
reasonably believes it to be
necessary in order to serve the ends
ofjustice.”

It was clear from the affidavits of
the clerk to the justices, and of their

chairman, that the only authority
which they had seen on the question
had been Stone's Justices' AfanuaL
Vot 1, paragraph 1.4. which said:

“Justices have no power to exclude
any of the public from court unless
justice would otherwise manifestly
be defeated." They had not seen the
Leveller case or Scott. Both the clerk

and the chairman had been in

complete agreement that the matter
had been one ofdiscretion.

In bis Lordship's judgment the]

justices bad bent inadequately

advised. They bad not been told

only to exercise their discretionary

power if proceeding in open court

would frustrate the process of
justice. Nor had the distinction been

drawn between what was strictly,

necessary, and what was merely
j

convenient or expedient i

Hearing matter in camera was a

;

course or last resort The justices
j

should have applied their minds to

how else they ought have dealt with

the matter.

As Lord Justice Donaldson (as he

then was) had pointed out in J? v

Ealing Justices. Ex parte Weqfer
((1932) 74 Cr App R 204,205):
“. . . let me stress that it is a very

exceptional step to take and it is one
which should be avoided if there is

any other way of serving the

interests ofjustice”.

However, as Lord Justice Winn
had pointed out in R v Beckett

«1 967) 51 G APP R 1 80). "hardly a
day goes by when on which die

court is not asked to look at some
document which it would he wholly

contrary to the interests of the

appellant, or indeed of the public, to

quote in open court".

There would have been no
difficulty in an experienced advo-
cate drawing the justices' attention

to the relevant passages in the

written documents in order to

justify the court taking the unusual
step of allowing the defendant to

retain his liberty.

Alternatively, an order could
have been made at the beginning of
the proceedings under section 11 of
the Contempt of Court Act 1981,

protecting the identity of the

defendant.

The relief daimed had been as
follows;

(1) An older to quash the decision

to sit in camera; Mr Browne had
conceded this was futile.

(2) A declaration that the justices

had had no jurisdiction: but it was
dear that they had so that foiled too.

(3) An order that the applicant be
shown within 72 hours the clerk’s

notes of the plea in camera plus any
letter or documents referred to. Mr
Browne accepted that the applicants

were not entitled to that relief either.

But he had submitted that,

whether or not be was entitled to the

substantive relief daimed. the
applicants were anxious to establish

that the justices had not applied the
stria tests which they should have
done when deciding to hear the

proceedings in camera.
On the material before the court,

the criticism was a fair one. But
their Lordships had not seen the

documents before the justices, and
could therefore only surmise.
They were obliged to accept Mr

Haworth's submission that the

applicants could not establish that

no reasonable bench of justices

could have granted the application.

His Lordship had made the
criticisms the applicants wanted
made, so as to emphasize how
exceptional the circumstances had
to be for a court to depart from the

rule that justice had to be
administered in public

MrJustice Giidewell agreed.

Solicitors: Oswald Hickson Colli-

er & Co; Wontuer & Sons; Pdlys,
Bishop’s StortfonL

Forcible injections claim lost
Freeman v Home Office

Before Mr Justice McCowan
[Judgment delivered May 18 and
191
Where medical prescription of

drugs treatment was made by a
prison psychiatrist to a prisoner the
question of whether the prisoner
was capable ofgiving free consent to
such treatment was one of fact in
each case, and was not to be
presupposed as a matter of law
because of the nature of the prison
system, and the onus of proof lay
upon the plaintiff to prove absence
of consent, but such consent in
assault and battery could exist ifthe
plaintiff knew in broad terms what
be was consenting to.

Mr Justice McCowan so held in

the Queen's Bench Division in
dismissing a claim by Mr David
Freeman for damages for assault
and trespass to his person by the
administration of drugs by Dr
Cedric Xavier, a prison psychiatrist
employed by the defendant at
Wakefield prison.
Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, and

Miss Judith Beale for the plain tiff;

MrJohn Laws for the Home Office.

MR JUSTICE McCOWAN said

that the plaintiffwas is 1972 serving

a term of life imprisonment at
Wakefield for offences of sexual

assault and indecency with juven-
iles.

It was his case that between
September and December 1972 he
had been forcibly subjected to

intramuscular injections of Mode-
calc, Stelazm and Serenace on the
orders ofDr Xavier, at that time the

prison psychiatrist. He staled that

he had bom held down forcibly by
prison officers, and given the

injections, which had caused him to

become depressed and disoriented

and to attempt suicide.

That was denied by the prison

authorities who said that the

plaintiff had consented, albeit

apprehensively, to the treatment;

The evidence of the medical officers

who had worked at the prison at the

time and that of the prison staffwas
to be preferred to that of Mr
Freeman, which had been shown to

be unreliable.

His Lordship had agreed to make
findings on submissions of law by
the plaintiffs counsel outside the
scope of his case as put before the

court, which had been confined to

the issue ofwhether or not force had
been used to carry out the
injections.

It was submitted for the plaintiff

that his consent, to be fully

operative, must be fully informed;
see Bowater v Rowley Regis
Corporation ([1944] I KB 476).
Where assault and battery formed
the basis of the cause of action,

consent existed if the plaintiffknew
in broad terms what he was
zonseutiug to.

The burden of proof on the issue

of consent was upon the plaintiff

that bad been decided in Chauerton
v Genoa ([1981] QB 432). Other-
wise. if the burden of proof rested

upon the defendant, then if he were
to die having raised thp defence of
zonsem. the plaintiff would be
m titled to succeed.

The argument that as a matter of
law. the coercive nature of prison
institutions, and the influence of a
medical officer’s report upon a
prisoner's eligibility for parole and
other privileges, so that consent was
incapable of being formed and given
in an atmosphere of free wflL would
lead to startling consequences.

Whether such consent was
zapabbs of being formed was a
question of fact in each case.

The plaintiffs claim would be
dismissed.

Solicitors: Bindman & Partners;
Treasury Solicitor.

Common errors in appeal documents
Practice Direction (Errors in

documents)

Sir John Donaldson, Master of
the Rods, sitting with Lord Justice
Dunn and Lord Justice Purehas in

the Court of Appeal an May 18.

handed down a Practice Direction
drawing attention to the commoner
errors in documentation which had
been causing great trouble and
expense.

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS
said that the purpose of the
statement was to remind all

concerned that it was the duty of
those acting for appellants to ensure
that the bundles of documents
lodged for the use of the court

complied with the relevant rules and
directions.

It was also their duty to lodge the

bandies within the time limit

prescribed by Order 59, rule 9(1), of
the Rules of the Supreme Court, as

amended. Neglect of those duties

might delay the hearing of the

appeal or even lead to it befog struck

out.

Scrutiny of the bundles submitted
over the past few months had shown
that there were certain errors and
omissions which occurred very
frequently. For that reason attention
was drawn in particular to the
following requirements:

(!) AD transcripts lodged (whether
of evidence or of the judgment)
must be originals. Photocopies were
not permitted: see the Supreme
Court Practice 1982. paragraph
59/9/2.

(2) In cases where there was no
official transcript of the judge's
judgment (eg county court cases and
certain High Court bearings in
chambers) either the judge’s own
note of his judgment must be

submitted, or, where there was no
such note, the counsel or solicitors

who appeared in (he court bdow
must prepare an agreed note of-the

judge’s judgment and submit it to

him for his approval. A copy ofthe
approved note of thejudgment must
be included in each bundle.

(3) In county coun cases a copy of
the judge’s notes of evidence must

Varying judgment after

striking out defence
Rains v Patel

The Court of Appeal (Lord

Justice Eveleigh and Lord Justice

Dillon) held on May 1 1- that foe

effect of an order under Order 24,

rule 16(1) of the Rules of foe

Supreme Court, that 8 defence be

struck out and judgment be entered

accordingly, was to put foe

defendant in foe position of one

who had not put in a defence to an

action.
,

. .

Therefore, the judgment so

entered was a judgment in default of

defence; and like any other such

judgment could be set aside or

varied on such terms as the court

thoughtjost underOrder 19, rule 9.

Their Lordships dismissed the

defendant's appeal against a
judgment of Mr Justice Warner
who, dismissing foe defendant's
appeal against an order of the
master, had held that there was no
juridiction to set aside thejudgment
entered.

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said

that foe judge had based his
decision on Order 24. rule 17.

Although there was jurisdiction to
set aside thejudgment tinder Order
19, rule 9, alternatively, under
Order 3, rule 5, their Lordships in

exercise of their discretion, had
come to the conclusion that the
judgment should not be set aside.

be bespoken from the county court
concerned and a copy of those notes
must be included in each bundle.

(4) Bundles must be clearly pagi-
nated and there must be an index at
foe from of the bundle listing all foe
documents and giving the page
references for each one.

(5) AD the documents (with the
exception of the transcripts) must be
bound together in some form (eg
ring binder, plastic binder or laced
through holes in the top left-hand
corner). Loose documents would
not be accepted.

(6) The transcripts, or judge's notes
of evidence, must be bespoken as
soon as the appeal was set down.
Time limits would be strictly

enforced except where there were
very good grounds for granting an
extension. An extension of time was
unlikely to be obtained where foe
feilure to lodge the bundles within
the prescribed time limit was due to
failure on the part of the appellant’s
solicitors to start soon enough on
the preparation ofthe bundles.

Serving outside

jurisdiction

without leave
Dalai t Dalai and Another
Mr Justice Walton held in (he

Chancery Division on May 12 that
where the writ had been 'saved out
of foe jurisdiction without leave to

do so having first been obtained
under Order 11 of foe Rules of foe
Supreme Court, so that the
defendant was not alerted to the
method of disputing the jurisdic-

tion. foe whale proceedings against
that defendant were an abuse of
process, although the defendant in
question had acknowledged service

and had put in a defence, and issued
a summons in the proceedings. His
Lordship dismissed foe action with

costs.
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Prime City block on
A further City freehold has heat
placed on frut market and is

expected to be sold early next
month. Barclays Bank has asked
Richard EDis to find a buyer for
its old Lombard Street building
ufoich was originally owned by
the former Martins Bask.

Set in one of tire City's most
prune streets, the 35,000 sq ft

building is already attracting a

.

great deal of interest, according
to Mr Bill Peach of Ellis. It was
rumoured earlier this week that

the building had already chan-

ged hands, but this is denied by
Mr Peach. Apart from its

obvious locational attraction,

68 Lombard Street, EC3, has
the additional benefit of plan-

ning permission to renovate the

block and increase the net floor

area to 43,000 sq fL

Ellis is not quoting a sale

price. Instead it is following the

usual form of inviting offers for
the building. Mr Peach stressed
that this is not a sale by tender,

although deariy the highest
bidder with the right sort of
financial muscle will emerge as
buyer.

Among the interested pur-
chasers are a number of owner-
occupiers who regard the

Lombard Street address as an
important element to their

business. This would suggest
that a limited collection of
foreign banks are keen to
acquire the block.

At the moment the market
rumour is that prices as high as
£17m are being quoted as a
possible sale price, although one
or two advisers are hedging
their bets around the film
mark. According to Mr Peach, if

the building was refurbished
and available for letting today it

would achieve a rent well m
excess of the £32.12 record
established last summer by the
Kuwaiti bank when it leased

10,000

sq ft at 99, Bisbopsgate.
Presumably developers are

doing their sums based on a
rent ofaround £35 a sq ft.

It is expected to cost at least

£5m to undertake the reno-
vation programme on the block,

which was built during the early

1930’s. The block tends to stand
out from other buildings in the
street because it is one of the
few bride properties; virtually

all the others are traditional

stone built.

In the past year four or five

key Gty freeholds have come
into the market, compared with

virtually none in the last

decade. There appears to be no
underlying reason for the

sudden appearance ofthese rare

freeholds apart from & general
“weeding out** process by .Gty
institutions. •

:

There is a feeling in the Gty
market that a few moos
freeholds are likely to be ofioed
over the next few months, but

they will not be in such prime

locations. Sales of these free-

holds, usually with an dement
of refurbishment, have been

extremely successful. Last

Autumn foe Royal Bank, of

Scotland disposed of its Lom-
bard Street building through

Drivers Jonas for £9.5m and

earlier this year the bank sold a

larger building in Bishopsgate.

The Fust National Bank of
Chicago is selling the freehold

of its 1, Royal Exchange block

now that it- is moving to

MEFCs Long Acre develop-

ment in the heart of Covent
Garden. Jones Lang Wootton
are handling this sale by tender

which should be completed in

the next week or so.

Once this spate of freehold

sales has been completed we
will not see another round of
offers for a further 10 years,

according to Mr Peach.

• Now that the Viking Proper-
ly/British Rail joint redevelop-

ment of Birmingham’s former
Snow H01 Station has attracted

two key tenants, accounting for

more than 100,000 sq ft at rents

well above £7 a sq ft, the local

market has received a fillip.

According to Mr Michael Dow,
of Jones Lang Wootton, sole

letting agents for Snow HfiL the
Birmingham office market is

poised for greater growth and an
uplift in rental levels after many
years in the doldrums.
Not far from Snow Hill,

Ulster Properties has just

completed its 63,000 sq ft

Berwick House on foe corner of
Great Charles Street and Livery

Street. Accountants Price

Waterhouse are to occupy 7,000
sq ft in the building at a rent of
£6.50 a sq ft. Joint letting agents

are JLW and Elliott Son &
Boyton. Price Waterhouse were
advised by Edwards Bigwood &
Bewlay.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CREATE NEW JOBS IN

KING’S LYNNAND
WEST NORFOLK

Where room to grow and room to breathe.
Details of the Council's Assistance to
Industry Scheme with further information
will be sent to you by phoning: Ken Faulkner
(0553) 61241 or writing to him at King's
Court Chapel Street Kings Lynn, Norfolk.

British businessman

relocating in Somth-fVcsr

United States, where he has

exceBent conuectiaas, would

be interested in discussing

business ventures with UK
companies concerned im cither

the furthering or opening of
trade in the United States.

Box G230H The Times

DIRECTORS PENSIONS
IMtvkfually deriened prtvntrty
hurt-awl Ponton Funds. All me
usual lax advantages plus Adi con-
trol over Investment. Less expens-
ive man similar insurance com-
pany scAones Contact- Peter
Spencer AJ».MJL Capital Plans
Lind led. 10/11 MV Place. St
James's. London, swia 1 LT.

Tel: 01-408 2007

ENGLISH CHINA A oUlware. Florida
based US corporation wishes to nuke
contact wlUi English manufacturers
la supply fine quality products.
Payment arranged In UK. Please
provide literature A ex-works export
prices, c/o Colne QoeeoDdated Ud.
The Eastway. Hackney. London E9

eUme. JobM returns
loop lots.
Prices we
nabiesyou
md Below,
509444 or

SMALL CATERING company seeks
partner to lake over sales. Catering
Background desirable but not
ensentUL Further details Iff 01 445
S767

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

Hampshire

FARNBOROUGH
HIGH TECHNOLOGY

DEVELOPMENT SITE FREEHOLD
AREA 5 ACRES (APPROX)

B J Coates FR ICS
Courtly Estates Officer

The Castle. Winchester

(Off Edgnrare Road)
No premium. 24 hr. access. Pres-

tige faro carpeted offices with
phone 4- its. hum £70 pw all rod.

short/long term.

01-839 4808

PALLMALL
No Premium

Prestige fern. ewpot show-
room/offices aS inclusive with

phone + T/X. Immed. avail.

Short/tong term. From £100
pw-

01-839 4808

wtth ttuM dr The. Drura CTOBJW. Af
. bid. Shortylong Hri Tel: 01-733
3482.

INVESTMENTPROPERTY

ISLE OFMAN
* Low tax area 20ft

No CorpcMlion Tw
No Capresi Gain* Tax

Sr No Capita} Transfer Tax
We specialise ia tee formation

and management of Manx Lai.

companic*. details from:

G & 0 Co Management
Services Ltd.,

1 Avondale Court.

Qncham, L0JYL

. TbL (0624) 27548

' For details nrw
HELEN BRAN

(STD Code 0963) 544 1

1

(ert 44U

COUNTY ESTATES DEPARTMENTW0

HOTELSAND
LICENSED PREMISES

'

THE ALTEHMATWE; - .Mstflsval
Country oub WarwletaWre-Oxon
berdnm. wmujef exposed nsm
stone .want. »Ut level lounge wUh
injiMiBok. -OriHrootn— 18 COW.
Separate poncr room. Itature fire- *

plan. Planning penuNslon for res-

uucapL Usual serviced, *. sera. De-
UvrSEr. nonOmn twfrotnrnd
*M|rtfnwiL Often fltt El30,000.

300 PLACE CAAPAflK tarmacadam,
may automated, freehold. Downs
Bribe 097088489.

COMPUTER SERVICES.

WQRDPLEX1
Word Processor

For Sale
Patel waritfag Drier.fnS ..1

DBntaimoca •granHOinib
Baauhc&nr. urnitei syjtus ud
anodic toad, ttou had* aid

KWftfctto.l2.75flMf .

Bag 91-823 5747 Mfiahocn)

UHT KMOV projection svnemai
We an today's teste® summer* of-

- video hardware.A eoftwara throu^
out the US- We have to stock an

- brands of hardworaavatiaUe torn,
at the most competitive prices alone

.

•wim aTqndac supply ofemnir tnaup
vnwwp enyard-For further 5dor-
maUon nt 01-B87 -1861. or writes
KSrt TsWVhWn. SouthhanK. Hsu.:

Stack PrinceUd- London. S3i. ,

IF yotnr MBP;«or nfleragroogstna
hi * mtiMiaMo sohiOpn. wehavea
{gmaavaettcflciai package. Trtpoea

qnssn Victoria 8L London
EOS.

JofL/S)

:X:r
:
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Scottish Mutual is seeking a reat of abeot £11.75 for its l$750_sq ft office bfffidfag-lg

Bracknell, which was completed earlier this week. The. high specification be

i

complete with full carpeting, air trawfifioaing, doable gating and suspended flooirs ta

accommodate computerand powerservices cabling. WeatberaH Green*Smitharesoleagents.

# Despite gloomy predictions

about retail sales there has been
intense competition for a

freehold shop investment. Petty

Coxy, in Cambridge, where the

United Kingdom Civil Service

Benefit Society has paid almost
£500,000 for foe small unit

reflecting a yield of 3.75 per

cent. With a total of 1,000 sq ft

on ground and three upper
floors, foe head lease is held by
Dixons Photographic at a rent

of £19.250 a year.. Elliott Son &
Boyton acted for foe fund and
Richard Eflfa advised foe
vendor.

• Vacant office space - in

London's SWL area continues

to climb and now stands at

1,906,000

sq ft, according to the

latest survey from Debenham
Tewson & Chinnock. The
floorspace survey shows that

total empty office accommo-
dation in foe EC, WC, Wl and

SWI postal districts fell slightly;

in April by 117,000 sq ft and
currently stands at 8,850,000 sq

ft
The agents say the most

market activity was concen-
trated in Wl where empty space
totals 2.178,000 sq ft, dtfwtf

from 2^64,000 sq ft in March.
They note there has been a take-

np ofseveral large buildings and
foe ' number of Sods over
50.000 sq ft has faBen from
seven tofive.

In foe Gty area there -is now.
4.768.000 sq S on foe market,
with the EC2 area accounting
for the lion's share at !,301,000

sq ft. Within foe - Gty and
HoIbocB areas there arenow 19

office buildings over 50,000 sq
ft available for letting.

0 .The Rank Otgunzatioa's

property arm, Rank Gty Wall;

is about to start development of
a 3.4 acre industrial ate

adjacent to the elevated section
of the: M4 motorway n
Chiswick. Consent has

- been
given for 80.000 sq ft of
industrial -buddings. Weafoeafl
Green & Smith are sole letting

agents.

The Times

Classified

Advertising

01-837 3311

Quality Colour Printing Sells
There is no pomt in buying literature unless it

. improves your sales. Thafs why we produce
mdividuafly designed print at.reahshc prices and
do not supply rfrmap package deals. Weaxe tbe

developers of OO-TTOT, a umque design system

(patent pending) which will increase your sales.

Graphic Print0222810940ULmHumphrey) •

• SpnugwaterHouse. TSf&tWeU, Cardiff -
.

London Office 907 8S34 (Pat Dehmeri

STEPINTO
COLOUR
And—aft »qi«ftisn«hM(Dal

from 055
ScnAor phone far

full colour brochure of
«11 Superior Graphics colour

leaflet sad brochure diab

SuperiorGraphics
Hercules Why,
Mtftaham, Wflts .HiaWL

SK12C1J 4 V
Td: (0225)7*011 ft ^ B

Prim* posh™ Curran Street.

London w.i loppostw Uw. new

Grocfcfortis QalN Coed, lease,

tostefody decorated T fcratitHHl

Quick sale. .

LEISURE IMDDSTRY
HanMi SM/Cauptax approx 4500 m
ft. Doiachad property. on-2 Doan la-

ment sharing excellent retune
joara purrimsa.

Triephon* before lOenr
0273 2B53S orWrite

BOX No 051 1-HThe Time* -

BOAT BUILDING COMPANY
FOR SALE -

. wee known eouttr coast G.R.P.
Boat molding company prineijrty
mahuMcfttritog rar o.i.V. marfwL
Ranee or ssiiira vacua and motorwimmnailMiaMM. .

EncompWliKi 12 omens, tndunc*
itMOrines. HoscnaM wmenidc

. woritsWp. rile wey and crate.
Present owner- ratsn&s but pro-
pared to help aul initMy
£40/80.000 duxmdUtg m stock
endWi>- ' . _Phone Bventaes: Locker Heath
21G2.

‘DEVON RESTAURANT
Mad for couple. Freehold. * tn
Devon iw»»«t In tovoiy mnno
reeorL AnsmmodaBon ever res.
touranL River views. £62.500 in_
aoding fixturesA ntttngL

Tel: 039287 3462

MBffppiq

shop tor
yaie-in central London. Sound
gwrijwjnt. audited accounts."MoS

VIDEO UBRAJtY ana

»35ra5to
,“,

!it^22?B
‘ ^XmPW

Xtisssos-v S2?rsj^a
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HOVER
*F* te»K01-y«it/io'tlM Aido-

OpMWHWfc. fcow.aj**.

P^7gMa'ga.’i«dbaiWCSMO'

DATSUN 280Z
2+21979

On* kUMfi mtes. White, excaf-
tant condition. One ownar, many
wans kKtutSng sir corafltionfng.

and 4 apeakar stereo. M.BB5.

Tel Horsham 56584

Rover 2600 SE
6 raomhi old Opporio «hb
Oauieal trim, tinu, eh*. win-
*«*» dee & bcMcd mirror*,

•iiinpar fee*. power eu-aring,

***««. dUn* .«»£. *doy
wjbceU.M luap wanh. ipou,
toml'iatM/camene. con aver
Cl *.200. For*!* at CB.900. 1

CwflKfa9 02i#SJ iwiday)
099 560 295 (era/wkcnJ)

Car Buyer’s Guide
.

Motoring by Clifford Webb

The changing face of car auctions

Mercedes

•• l®a**Ki * Part osaSiannB

Fbrmr uniqijB aorvtco rtnc
;

^lmiK'cemunaraMimiQfi)
•>' Ud TehWatford (0323)
-• *0347/8 Tej«3*5®

There was a lime when car
auctions had a bad name. The
private motorist who tried to
acquire " ,a secondhand bargain
frequently-ended opwith a pig in a
poke. The dealers were delighted.
The more the amateurs recounted
their horror stories,- the fewer, of
them attended auctions, leaving the
way dear for the professionals to
['Operate at more realistic prices,

i .
Today1 the private motorist who

"buys fits' car tinder' 'the hammer
from leading auction groups such as
-British Car Auctions.. at.. Centra]
Motor- Auctions gets much better
protection, and that is reflected in
the growing number of non-traders
attending auctions. It is estimated
that last year one in five of the

one third, offering quite a range of
Space permutations.
On a car of this size and weight

brakes are of paramount impor-
tance and the combination fo servo-
assisted discs at the front and big
drums at the rear is very progres-
sive and reassuring in its stopping
powers.

Fastest Acclaim
Avon Coachwork of Warwick

- has attracted a lot of attention with

£& its luxurious conversions of the
Honda-based Triumph Acclaim.
Now it is after the go-faster birgade
with a turbo-charged version that
turn 5 the modestly-powered 1336cc

awcnoing auctions. « is estimated . . engine into a real fire-eater,
that last year one in five of the

ine raegeot family instate; economical. Developed in partnership with
750,000 vehicles Sold at auction in The cost of adapting them into extremes of load. The result is long T«:hnics Notharapton,

^.^ ,v“ I
!
urc??s“ by “ ,D^mbcr auction halls will be minimal. coil springs which settle consider- “e 105 bhp Avon Toubo Tnumph

ably under load and transform the Acclaim is cliamcd to be the fastest

280 SE MERCEDES AUTO X REG
Champagne. EJectne sunroof and window, valour, stereo

radio/casette. Fid savico history. One owner. Immaculate.

20.000 mtes. £14,500.

Weyfaridge 47990

ROVER 3.5 SE
Aw V rag fhannft Gold, In

wpe* amfiboa. Yay low Kdaga.

. Srwitna naoo far tale. Any lmpn>
tier wdcinc.

£4,500
Tel: Long Bnckby

843311 (Heme)

v mg. Rran Mam wnica. pasaon
A1 by Astor Itm, JvMsa Steer.
8U0dmiea. £17.230

ALSO

MERCEDES 280
GEG WAGON

18.000 miss. brimscutete.
na.ooo.

Tat 07014 B8443

VOLVO 345
Ratfstared May 1962 automatic.

14.000 mitoa. rad matallc. tinted

windawa beatamp waaft/wJpo. ste-

reo cassette, frnnaofiste oondttion.

£4.600.

Tel: 04884656

CONFUSED

!

Buying a new car,

whstever ttie mate or model ring:

01-323 1571
(All carsUK supplied)T

ROVER 3500
V8

“N" Registration, automatic,
PAS. Excellent condition.

one owner. 08,000 mte.
Beige, brown roof.

£1,000

Tat Cole(0384)202832.

LOTUSELITE 1980

Red. PAS, 24,000 mBes.

ExceOent condition.

£7,750

01 -488 3717 (day)

0438832251 (eves) -

MILCAR3 OfSTAARHORE
OFFER

ManadN 500 Si BmwrtMa 19BT. PM.
ra ban. tan nmr, auuomsei. fsm
ra*>M Buy ra Leon. C1M35
BMV CMMOM 3£S AMs -82 AW. Ope
Wan mraaBBwn Aiwncaa eton. pms
USA ofays. n=M

o

oaav 1 wow.
SUOO nta, FH8. Boy or Uaso.
biqms.

ittaMtiim -

ofthe genera) public.'. Work has already started on one ably under load and transform the
in addition, the car-makers are al Stoke-on-Trent, where the first Peugeot’s appearance But empty it

using closed auctions to sell end of sajg planned in August It has is not a pretty sighL
the line_new dars to their own parking space in the open for 300 Neither is it a particularly fast
^dealers. They, m turn, are auction- customer’s cars and two acres of mover, although that is only to bemg showroom stocky which has covered space where up to 350 sale expected with a two-litre four-
remained unsold for 60 days and is pars can he inspected in comfort, cylinder engine pulling an unladen
becoming a cash now Durden. Heating, ventilation and seating are kerb weight of one and a quarter

Attracted by the improving being provided, together with a tonnes, which increases to a
image of the auction business and restaurant

The French way Vital statistics

appeared on The scene. It is an In most countries motorists
Mc
St^pJ&?e

505 F*mBy Estate

offshoot of Cartransport, whose wanting seating capacity for eight
double-deck “artics” delivered adults would opt for a minibus, of

fMSS^ere
SD6ed

250,000 of Britain’s new cars last which there is a wide selection. But 100.6 mph 0-60 mph 14.6 sec
^3eea‘

year and which is a subsidiary of the French prefer huge 16ft-long Official consumption: Urban, 24.8

is not a pretty sighL
Neither is it a particularly fast

MG MIDGET
1971 K Reg. Teal Hue 1300
cc recond. engine- Gold Seal
gearbox. M.O.T.

SUPER RUNNER
£975

0372-374094

RANGE ROVER
1980 ‘W1

reg, overdrive
PAS. white, very dean
car, tints, many extras.

6,500

Contact Derek Lee
021 5523406

TAKE THE PROFIT

on your new car Investment
Buy via MYCAR 0895 39990
Rainless impart. You take
the profit We do flw work.

MYCAR

Peugeot’s appearance But empty it production saloon under 1600cc on
the British market with a 0-60 mph
lime of 8-9 seconds.

But Avon is being unduly
modest. There are quite a few two-
litre saloons which are slower offcylinder engine pulling an unladen uire 52100115 wwen are slower off

kerb weight of one and a quarter ^ ™ark and also unable to match
tonnes, inn»w * its 1

1

& mph maximum. Perhaps ns

Vital statistics
Model: Peugeot 505 Family Estate

Price: £8,835
Model: Peugeot 505 Family Estal

Price: £8,835
Engine: 1971cc, four cylinders

Performance: Maximum
1 00.6 mph, 0-60 mph, 1 4.6 sec

Official
the National Freight Consortium.

to a its 1 16 mph maximum Perhaps its

reticence is explained by the fact
~~

that it is trying to persuade
companies to buy the little bomb to

t3 obtain big car performance for
young managers who resent having
to pay big car income tax charges,

speed, Over 1800cc the scale charge is

£650 a year, compared with £425

NFC was sold by the Government housing three rows of seats and still

just over a year ago to its own leaving room behind for suitcases,
workers and is now owned by The Peugeot 505 Family Estate is

10,500 employees, pensioners and one of the largest and most
or families, with a little help economical estate cars around. It is

estate cars with cavernous interiors mpg; 56 mph, 44 mpg: and 75 mph,
housing three rows of seals and still 29.4 mpg
leaving room behind for suitcases. Length: 1 6ft

The Peugeot 505 Family Estate is Insurance: Group 5

one of the largest and most “

economical estate cars around. It is staggering two tonnes when laden.

consumption: Urban. 24.8 for the 1 300 to 1 800cc class.

The conversion costs £2,600 plus
VAT, giving an all-in price of
£7,789 for a converted Acclaim L
and £8,688 for the top of the ranee
CD.

um a consortium of banks put not just an extended version of the Nevriheless, 1 got the distinct StF&dil II pMC6S
together by Barclays. 505 saloon, with a huge overhang impression that it would be a more pjVe years alter Hat launched the

But it is no limping casualty of behind the rear wheels making it flexible and a happier car to drive if Strada with a great spalsh of

i conufar my 280 5E comartBSe

Mercedes a be me (meat on

offeF WM accept rt0fM« offer

over FI 2 .000 .

Tctopbon B! OxaheB 2842

MERCEDES 280 SE
1980 model 17,500 ndes,

metallic Brown wrtii velour

seats, sfitfng sun roof, stereo

raSo/cassatte. £11.000 ora

can be «nnd if London.

Tel 0709 898 694

MERCEDES
280 SL

Red, 20,000 miles. 1981,
air conditioning, alloy

wheels. £15.500.

Tel Coventry (0203)
305124 or 611216

nationalisation. NFC is this conn- tail happy like so many estates of the top three ratios in the five-speed publicity as the car built entirely by
try’s largest freight and travel the past, but a design project in its manual gearbox were a little lower, robots it has given it a substantial
company, with the sort of clout own right The never-ending search for facelift Now iTis about to relaunch
necessary to take on Mr David It took a further two and a half improved fuel economy is in danger jT ^ Britain but with a litie more
Wickens’s British Car Auctions, years to develop after the saloon °f spawning a generation of long- emphasis this time on the human
which dominates the auction was launched and did not appear legged but gutless wonders. A good element. It seems we humans still
business with 13 sites. until March last year. With its three-litre six-cylinder engine with think we are superior to robots and

It is the type, location and longer wheelbase and space-saving plenty of bottom-end torque would were not terribly impressed by the
availability of sites which lies at the suspension its handling belies its transform the big estate and original “untouched by human

publicity as the car built entirely by
robots it has given it a substantial
facelift. Now it is about to relaunch
it in Britain but with a litie more
emphasis this time on the human
element. It seems we humans still

think we are superior to robots and

1983 280 SE
Champagne gold meta&c, brown

Intenor, sun roof, rimed Blactnc

windows, aloy wfwota. heaenght

wash, raac haadresta. 2000

mflaa. Radio starao.

£16,995.

Tel 0251 26 2227.

MERCEDES 500 SEC
1982 Bluc/Phn velour, cruise con-
trol. ABS broking, oiertrlc sunroof,
air comUUmtino. slervo cassette.
Impeccable throughout. £27.000.
Rina Mr Hughes 0482 781208
(daytime).

MERCEDES 450 SLC
1980 V Rag. MataBc saver, tdua

velour Manor. Extras fncbjda AfC.

FVC, A/W. C/C. ESR TWO car has

recorded mHrage of 19.000 iribs

and o offered m enmacuBtaH con-

dlttan at £15,750.

MERCEDES 450 SEJ.

Dae 77. 64,000 miles.

Red/cream leather interior,

elec s/roof, air cond. Excel-

lent condition.

£6,850.

Middlewich 5355.

heart of the auction business and is rather cumbersome, heavy-sided probably be just as frugal,

the real explanation for NFC’s appearance. This is not helped by But there are compcompensations
hand" campaign.

At prices from £3,990 for

property assets, including quite a a road-burning dragster. buyers of this type of transport. The door to £53.59 for the 1500cc five- haeo oo. mcr**. mo slc.
few under-utilized caigo-sorting Unlike iu biggest rival and feBow seating arrangement in the big speed Strada 85 Super five-door the [

sheds, warehouses and other member of the PSA Group, the Peugeot is probably unique in that new models are very competitively
covered property connected to its Citroen CX 20 Familiaie, it does both rows of rear seats fold to priced against Ford’s Escort, BL’s
own railway sidings and only not have self-adusting hydro- extend the cargo bay. The centre Maestro and Acclaim, Vanxhafl’s
minutes from mainline stations, pneumatic suspension to cope with row is also divided two thirds and Astra and VWs Golf.

MUST SELL
240 D Auto

1_H.D~ X Reg. 11.000 miles.

radio/GXSSdlc. light alloy a-herb.

central locking, other extras. As

new.

£7,000 ojui.

01-435 1976

1980 4B0 SLC in metallic gold, velour
tnm. (unroof, alloy Whfcb. limed
«ru< drefne windows, radio Mrreo.
superb condition. C1L99B. Tel;
IOS5126I2Z2S.

350 SL 1872 Cold. Low milage aulo
PAS. Al*rrn Hard & son lops. In
superb condition £6.000 ono. 7>l
fbomel 0633 889731. <OfTKet OSJO
760276 iLctej.

MERCEDES 230. Dec 70 2hd 4 J.O<r
km. Many extras Excellent cond. All
records. £4.000 only. 01-727 3428.

Air 1
I** MERCEDES. New model 85 LHP.

t I Many extras. Collection Antwerp
-

I £21.900. Tel: 767 2207 day.

matching great velour trim. Air
cond. alloy wheels, cruise control. 1

owner, with full (CfYIre history.
Immaciilalr condition. £14380. TehMf" ‘teyUnW “

1 MERCEDES 300 Diesel Esla.e car X

TRIUMPH STAG
1977. Rad. tan Marior. 47.000
into only, MOT 4 taxad PrWtoa
oamattoa. Thorough toveatt-

BBdon InvttKL Many sitnu.

BatgatoatE^SW

GROSVENORUMOCSINL
Silver, W Reg. scwrolk. -t.000

mrtw Race new engine. Ore;
leather nptobifry. CocltsB cahi-

nn. Colour TV. Sttreo iwSo era-

tcnc. Trtephooc hand tea Ba>
iric vinJoas/divekni toeen. Air

axid.

111,009 iulo.

Wbr 01437 SIM «t737 dajtine.

PERSONAL IMPORTS
The leuM prices hr VW. AioU.
Renault. Vauxhau , Opel. PmeoL
Damn, etc. Eg New OTTs C57Q1.

Order now for Aiejmt
Variance tnlenuutooal

Holly Bush End.
.Compton Martin. Brtsud

076 122 713

VAUXHALL
ROY.ALE COUPE ‘SI

Whtte/Mne vekwr mtaier (/roof.

r/ windows, c/loddng one_owner,
hmory. Immaculate. £5.996.

Tet 01-731 7131

NEW HONDA CARS
Keenest Drtce* for cueros
without part exchange

The Honda Main Dealer
T«L <040261 78191 ,Msa/Sai 97Sun 10-1

MOB ROADSTER. Brldah, rapng
groan. Mock hood & lonnesu. strtpod

Maze miertor. radio, one
Confirms 7^450 miles only- £4.000.
Tel: 0273-73G064/736B96 Of EVS»
776848.

ROVER 3880 Vanden PIm 1982 onto.
adUMf* gqM. caviar leather ax BL
manageuieiil car £7995. Tel Q6B86
66666(7).

COLT LANCat 2000. Turbo March
1983 while cassette starao 6.000
nOn, 3 yr warranty £9.996. mw*
*66666 (T).

SAAB 99 TURB0 1981
(X) Mhn ooraBoon, ra. 2 door,

only 23.000 mtes. -15 month*
wanamy. aarvtco history.

£5.400

01-9287999 ax. 3582 (offlea)

01-9422818 (home)

OPEL
SENATOR 3.0 CD
1982 sutofTutic, opal green,

12,500 mias.

£8,950 o.n.o.

021-5257070
(9 - 5 p.m. weekdays)

1970 FORD MIDAS

Motsrtrarae

LHJX fflpa 8- RrWga. cooker.

naaVstn*1’. futy ffltad ,
auto, akr

cond. PAS-

E8S90

Tel: 061 236 5369 day

or 081 428 6686 ar/end

>
, Wanted

: >

wmmmmmm

500 SEC
Only 800 mtes. Astral atom wHt
Muaft*by velour, enteo control,

and-taefc txddng system, head-

Sght ctoarteg «yWBm- aa°1
wheals, atadrlc ouroctf. ar
cofxt, fohflng front annrasu.
B*ckar Eurapa stereo radio ca*.

“tlB. 531 -750. mag» Jeffrey

042128 2044 sreekdaym
0703 8133GS wmhg»/l»»»-

LEFTHAND DRIVE

CASH PAID

Caterham 441IS

ROLLS ROYCE
ENTHUSIAST
wishes 10 purchase a Rolls

Royce Silver Cloud 1 or II.

Prepared to travel lo view.

Realistic price paid. Con-
dition immaterial.

Tel: 051489 1142

KX7 MAZDA W rag. 28.000 miles. 1
owner. luH service Matecy. Sitrto
r—m». Etec aerrid- In iramanrints
cwidltloii. £5.200. Oilchcsler
7B682S.

.

230 TE (W)
30,000 redes, sina. yeflo*. dearie

watoei, sunroof, child seats, hS
Menxdes sendee history, sserco.

£9.4$a

01-9979231

MITCHELL GDTTS HBMfMMAM
orgrany

_
require .grainy ojefl

Mercedes tor the me twet Mice. Ring
Richard Sanderson or Sieve Shaw on
021 643 9271.

Daimler Van der Plas
Double Six 1981

Metallic coral, air conditioning, cruise control,

Electric seats windows and mirrors. Immaculate

condition. Quick sale. Private.

Telephone (084441 7810

WADHAM OTItlNCER OF
SOUTHEND LTD

have a selection of new a used
Jaguars & Daimlers Including
Ihe to(lowing I9S2 X reg
Daimler Vanden. Plas
finished m claret with ton tilde.

extras Include enibe control,
unroof etc. car was supplied
by us from new £16.990. A
now XJS HE in coibBit Uur
wtttiMscuu mm.

Tafc07(» 735311
Sundays & eves 667418

JAGUAR 4.2
1981. Qooipaay Director's

car. Silver metallic. Blue
interior. Service history.

49,000 miles. Excellent

condition.

£7.250

Doncaster 530372

DAIMLER
* SOVEREIGN V.D.P.

J As new. 22000 roiks. 'W*
1r Reg. All extras.

* £14,500ono

•k Pboae Monday Orpigeton
* 73233 or 59974

XJS 1979
Unmarked rod, Pioneer ste-

reo, 33,000 miles as new,
new exhaust, new tyres,

taxed & MOT.

£7,200 o.n.o.

01-481 9126 (Day).

ROVER 100 1962

MOT, '84. taxed through
Jura, green/green dri-

ven daily, no rust,

reworked, quality point,

many Bpares.

For a collector

£1,750

Tat (Mart (0865) 820534

XJ6 COUPE, 4.2
Black vinyl roof over white

body work, exceptionally

welt maintained, beautiful

car, many extras.

£2,900 ono.

Tel: Romford 67324

1979 JAGUAR XJS
Red/beige leather interior,

air conOdoning. stereo etc.

1 company director owner.
Beautiful condition, must be
seen. 42.000 miles. 26,500
ono.

Taf 0773 873902

ALFA ROMEO SPYDER
2000

1975, 4 new wings, res-
prayed, original red. new
hood, refurbished interior,

new tyres, gorgeous.

22350 ono

TebAndover 781 090

DAIMLER V8 250
1969. only 24,000 mass,
auto/p.a.s.. chrome wire

wheels, radio, original mint
condition.

£3,500
'

01-202 8438

MERCEDES SSK
GAZELLE

negro, custom bu9t, convert-

ible sports car. Brand new.
1,500 miles. E8JS0 ono.

01 367 2703 or
272 9658

PORSCHE 911
SE SPORT

V Rag. silver, company
directors car. 53,000 miles,

tul service history. Al the
usual refinements. 2 owners
from new.

£124)00
Tab 05644 2670

PORSCHE G11 SC
SPORT

Fab 79 47.000 mtes. metafile

brawn wHh brown Interior, elec-

tric sm roof, wide Wheels, radio-

/cassette. All usual extras. RA
service history. £ 11

,
000 .

Tet 01-B28 5781 (office)

0277 840924 (hone)

PORSCHE 924 TURBO
MataBc patrol Mue. “W Rag.
28.000 mitts. RadU cassette.

Bectric windows. Alrcondmonsd.
Excetent conation.

Ring Brighton 505918
after BJO

1982 -Y Reg

911 SC
Sports Taroa- Black. POM. sports

seals, cruise control, tog lamps,

i J .OOO miles. Cl 9X00 no orrers.

Tab AbanSMn 571316 or 38132

629 evs fT).

MERCEDES BENZ 280TB. Dork blue,
cream Interior, all aulmoUc. air con-
ditioning. stereo cassette radio, alloy
wheels and many extras. 40.000
miles, no.ooo. M. S- Jameson.

reg. Auto. PAS. Tims,
Radio - Cassell*, low mllroge. Blue
with Black mL Elec windows. aimpLv
Imnur £9.960 No offers. Ralnnam
i Essex) B32S6 tT>

JuStone' BFPO 1&01049^ »| CoW-
5245-82 2433 or 01049-6264- I

78-T9. 36.000 mBes. FKIcrt78-79. 36.000 mBes. Ftetwy
sunroof, many extras, atasotuu-iy
Immaculate, fun documented history.

r -
- .-a -—

,

L _ e.uasi i expressive private Plate. £8.550 ono.
c,

'SS
r‘

I
Office 08854 294, evesoeasa 368.

front arm msL ABS mu TWifll I —sii.f.., 11 . up, _
Mercedes reflnomenis. offered al 1

® •?««• "“BS*1-

10216.
MERCEDES 230 E. New met point.
Auto E/roof. E /windows. C' locking,
front arm resL ABS all ormI

02L260. PX considered. T«4; t0222l ZSSHT » r°<
-̂

.Olher
810045 w, rad. omce .0656) 63762

1880 MBICDEp 250 T Automatic
Estate, fitted electric roof, radial ISS0i2'v2^?5:,\S?’. frorn
cassette etc. Red with Black Him. nw.R™NoBK4«£S50O. TelOT76
immaculate condition £8.260. Ley B40i27i7.t

«p SE. as new. Air cond. Elec roofWare iHertei 870214 eves & w. ends
m.
MEW MERCEDES! MEWMERCEDES!
Huge selecUon tor Immediate delivery
(Burtlngioiu 01-600 3688 or 4227.

Radio case. To perfect, spent Cl jjOO
on engine service. Personalized plale.
Private sale w no Bine wasters Or
dealers £3.500. Daytime Epsom iTfl
20191. El at 27267.

Rolls
.
riuv

1970 NOVEMBER SILVER SHADOW
Seychelles Blue, Beige Interior

Excellent condition throughouL 72,000 mifoa only. Pioneer

stereo system with equaliser.

Serviced by Lex Mead
£6.750

Phone (0734) 479959

UNIQUE UNIQUE UNIQUE
ROLLS ROYCE CLOUD

1 BS0 Cloud Sports Saloon
Tbs vehicle fe reputed to be me
most magnincam CJauci ever

produced by James Young of

Bromley. II is a 4-door saloon.

The Dtvy one to be made wttfi mis
style body on a cloud criaass. It

k simply bsauttfii. I tuner since

new. 15 000 mdes. rapeirt 15.000

mtea. FrtsHed n Smu MetaBc
Blue. Magnoia tnm. Tiuty a car

lor trie cwwatewur. E25/XJ0.

Tet Ascot 20072^.

1972 Peugeot
504 Injection

Cfibrioha. Steer metallic, LHD,
one owner, in Spam. 72JOO
rates, senralwiory, £1300.

Pohuan, Cornwall

(072687)338

BRISTOL MOTOR CO
SILVER SHADOW II

May 77 (R) Moorland with black

vteyi roof. Savoy green velvet

tnm. 54.000 mis. £10.500.

August 'B0 (W) Headlight w/wtpe.

Gfiversand/dark brown imarior.

17.000 mteuE28S00.

Tet Bristol (0272] 730361

* Sand/black.

Z 109.000 mis. 2nd owner, ^
REGISTRATION NUMBERS U | ctxxi. £9,000. $

* *
fir Teh 262 7104 *
Cr fir

trtt-tr-tr-tr-trtrtrtr-trir trirlrir irk fir

62 BP
On 1976 Peugeot 504 Estate

£1,500

69 BP
On 1969 Bentley T Series

£1,500

Transfer price only,

offere for cars considered

BRISTOL 0272 51OS80

BENTLEY MULSANE. April TO.
9.000 mters Ivm-y/darX tudr. Aa
new. £59.996. Tel; 0293 545655
.Eve. 083-674 2481.

R-TYPZ BENTLEY AUlomaU 5«
Tudor grey /ton hide. Mol In ortoial
COMUOrm. ££.860. OL-375 2972.

SILVER SHADGRT
Da 79 W Rolls Royce

Shzdmu, WiBow field, beifie We.
dauftpiifjnvai. Very tow miage. I

d 75 nada espedaOy for Rods Ftoyn

anaMrunf. Mint condflign.

£29.500. 051 207 1373 affix

hours Murvfn or 051 630 4104 24
hours.

SILVER SHADOW 11

1961 - Sand/black, beige int.

109,000 mBes 2nd owner.

lnHiiaculaie condition.

* Teb 262 7104
-trirtrirk

ROLLS ROYCE
Steer Shadow 1974 Wide Wheel
Arch. Sun root. Highland Green,
Meticulously mawarned, mostly
Cnauflety dnvon.

eii^so

Teft 01-351 1177
eves/wkondB

POSSIBLY THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL AND

IMMACULATE 1978 SHADOW
AROUND

Special paint work by RoBMloyce.
the bonnet & bool in nutmeg w«h
toe aides and roof In urilitnv gold.

Magnolia upholtory. whUo wall
tyres i all ictial rxtra* Rous-
Hfflxst raoiniaincd uiih 22.000
carefully driven miles. Any inssec-
non invited price £ 1 9.0sa

tel. mr Hendrick
DAV - 01-580 8622 WLTTE 37)

EVES St WEEKENDS 0702 686706

"®id£J?OVCE,
SER,E8 1

H

Era ivory
vriUi hfown ' Inyi roof & lan interiorWl»d moenolla. fabuloua looking carwilh service History. EH.gao
Brighton (0273) 6044 1a iT)

AB*w> wm te lyre*. Tinted giaao.
F/F sunroof Roincrft amM door
nurrors. CPOA- Tel 0273
736064/736596 or (VOS. 776848
CT).

CTDlOEN 6M COUPE EJl saver
tewy. Air MMIHMUd. eiMMVmt can-
ahwn. c&fiOO an-o. Tci 10273)

munr to 1 TH IL DeccrOMd by rtuh membra jg
Td 0473 I

“A-l" eondtodh- £3,7BP. Wag 077B-

1 3006 toller690W.

SCReSB Morrte Minor. 28 yn
young. Orlguuil 8P3cc engine;-.MoT.
fine condi lion. £800. 10707) 872479.

immaculate late 1980, met- 1
aUc blue, low mfioaga. *

LH-D. Must be seen. 3
£17.000. *

01-720 1761
|

PORSCHE SttlSC
April 81. Mo*S 9«». 35.500

mtes.Men exiriK. 1 owner.

F.S.H.
£14.150

Taf. Oxford 890238 fw/enda)

or 511995 iw/doya

7SS1. 1979 ManuAf. PAS. air
**7»rrts. dec window.

.
sun,«'v 4O.009mBn. Mef hlu» r owner. Oood con-

.
£7^50. CoTiQrt Johnarhordsan. 0472 822128. Pom tSrt.

BMW 30 CSS

1975, 25,000 Genuine miles.

Electric sunroof. As new
condition. Offers around

£7,000.

Tel: (0531) 22492

aiat laoo, ibet. a
mJn. metallic at ten. Ural VoSPPisne-r slrrco. cloc icrtaL
turn rtet mlrrurs. oaraSS

1,

jVSJ;
eivnw L5.J70 Tel: 01 7Si Kaa‘*‘

y

1^^ ttd CSL Auto, bilCk.’luin.efcih. 4 kpera 4Uio. sun roof
?7r3L- 5,8rr-

-1 -8?0
iili# ^ An‘

Jtens' o£?s

a«so on page 2^
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DEATHS HOLIDAYS AND YILLAS
[WMJV. BAWBARA. Lady. _ Sud-

denly, op 17U May. deorty kmd
of Ihe late grOttcer Write and

BWJ5» flf Bruno and Julian, and
•MneMiyaw of Jane and a tort

a
'

K|
a«ta mm* j* zJonm.

jMW'vnl by private cremautm.
Flowers may be and to C E. GranOn

jand Son. Demon. Granoum.

SPRING BANKHOLIDAY
OR/AND MOSTOTHER

DATES INMAYANDJUNE
HOLIDAYS FROM £129 pp

PERSONAL COLUMNS
BOUDAY5AND YlUAS RENTALS

MEMORIAL SERVICES
All weekend departures
Gatwick and Manchrettr.

MAY HOLIDAYBARGAINS
hoMaya

- 8ww»

AbBUui^qnauiemmaitcrtvadhy
lww«ti 9.00am and

toatajr to Friday. «
between 9.00am

tlOttagn. For
and

. mamcaitaD me
fooovtingday. phoneby 1.30pm.

E*™gW™a MAMIAOES,
C*" **

Soda! Pane. £s a floe.

Court end Social Page
cm w* be accrete* Bp

Weoflone.

•WtlAMD. - A memorial tenkt for
Hrien Holland win ba MM at Hotar
TMnlty Churtn. Brantley. GuUdfora.
aia.S> pm on Thursday. Wtt May

TtS BOOM — On Wednesday 22nd
June 1983 at CKy Temple. HoRrem
viaduct. London ECl. at fi.UpiD. a

Td 01-028 1887(24nra)

|
Creek Islands .'Crete IS- 20. 22/6__

pain. Trance 21/8 __

|

Franro^Cnuptap-' Mobile Hamas)21/9

AIRLINK
9WB»n Read. London. SWl.

3/6
Kos. Rhodo28/5

Mykonra. Crete. CSecX Islands 27. 25. 29/5
Corfu 30/6 „SlcUy. Spain. France 28,

5

Indusvc
l«Kk
£126
£117
£ 80
£113
£147
£193
£168
£143

£173
El50
£ 99
CIOS
El73
£216
£173
£168

Retro
Flight

£113
£ B*
£ 72
£109
£124

ABTA ATOL 1188
Memorial and Thantogtvins Service

|

I ministry of Come T(for tne me and ministry of come Tim
Boom, who maaed Inin me gimuc
Of her Saviour on April ISUt 1983.
on her 91* birthday. Speaker [her
oephewi peter vanWoerden and the
Memorial Film -JESUS IS VICTOR'
wiabestwwn.

MoNAlR. IVAN. - DIM May 2001
1943. aged 22.. RMnemBcred with
love.

TOW, R. C.. Orramander CJBC. RJV .

Never foraotten. ever tort. Celia
and Jotm. 20th May.

IMMACULATE 5 P.HOIlSfcVr*^
AvanaM* 2 IB, W edroemnatm
£430 pw. Other

.
I

BeJwavU. Ptailoo. K" --- - -

Printer. Tat B.D- - 7305782-
SWtSS COTTAGE. W* bgjWgg*Or* floor flat newly turn. DtM«w

aspect. 2 bom. room, k * b-.cn.
£16Omr. Santera A Reeves Lotting

014339681.
£136 NORTH KENSINGTON Wlt-Dfr
CI3B lignum a bed family hoiacrfmWR

From MNdi. 2 baths. meegL.- wag
£92-£132 American kit /din room, OCR- £180

Kottday Drlces tnrfustve of Bccnaunodalfon in vfflaau apt*, pnaiens and hotels. pw. nep.6iudtna-2yi*. soozsps.
nuldmc^rirr eerviev and fDshts frvta various afrn^m Stibtert lo supptomaiiK AMERICAN Executive seen Ms

flat or house usjo £390 p.w. IS

PILGRIM-AIR

AND THE LORD... write with torn.
iNwilLtud fau they, neither forsake |aiQWOU.-On Monday. May 20.g^^-^^bedrou^

BIRTHS

1901. ai her resident*. Strathhan
Lodoe, ActianatL Rasmiir. Mary,
dearly loved Wlr of Arthur Btanotd.
Laha of Loch Basque Where the
loved and lost are waiting- So fa
away.

ITALIAN FLIGHTSPECIALISTS
RETURN PRICES FROM:

MILAN £8000
BOLOGNA £89.00
PSA £93.00
VENICE £91.00
ROME £106.00
NAPLES £109.00
PALERMO Cl 19.00
Prices do not include supplements,
airport tastes or fuel surcharges.

maid ana courier aervtcv and fraMs<Ma
i
RHif nuallahUlm .

. We also haw good araBabUtty Soring Suk Holiday. June Simereavm ana
Jldy/Augimscnapi Holidays.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
279 ©outh Rood.arafBsM96ST

A

T*L 0742 331 100 or London 01-260 1

^saSt1* ~ pwaw^ * LewB
839:

ATOL 1170!

VILLAS FROM VILLAWORLD
Probably the driest villas In the bet!
locallmts Diranpmit Bib world
wnn mn service and swimmiag
ports, ol affordable brieve.
ALGARVE. MARBELLA

HROWN. _ on May i«h. to Elizabeth
fMePmmcearj ana Stephen - a son. CLUBANNOUNCEMENTS

HUMFREY. - On Mav 15Ul 1983 Ip5^w York, co Enid iner Thoraasi &
SSiS**; a »?" ptKhgtas Roowiek DIRECTORS LOOSE CLUB. - Simply
Chartesi. a brother for Janus i the best lor busiiwn entertaining. NoSUSMWaR- nwmberehin. fir* class food, fan&stic

JLFPnAY. - On Mas- 18th 1983. « VrHUKS traomdous eobsret. Open:
Eastern General Hospital. Edlnburoh. lunch i2.30om-3pm_ _ Mon-Fn:
to Arm wee Harris! and Stuart - a evenings 7pm-3am. Sal 3JOpm^am.
daughter iSarahj, a swer fgr Clair Reservations, cmntwv car. Tel Ol-
«nd Aim-. Both wU. 930 2S4O. 13 Mam's Yard. oC

LANDER.-On May 14«l to Marmm Duk'S,rwL» *"***

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
44 Goodye Street, w IP 1FH

TeL 01437 0333
ATOL 1738

GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH.
JAMAICA. MEXICO. Phone or

wxlle for magnUlcenl brurftur*
lo:

TH* VILLAWORLD
1 Cadopan Street.
London SW32PP.

01-581 8355 (24 honrs)

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

WINDSURFERS
.AND SAILORSAHOY

«e Joo^ote Mrrick -TdawSef. ROVAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Pmdt
Olivia.

PUT-LEWIS. > On 8th May. 1983. at
Newport. CwcnL to Janet in*e
Tuckcrf and Chra Pm-Lewb. a son.
John Matthew, a brother lorEdmund
James.

TERRY. _ On May I* to Linda and
David, a son. Micteel Alessandro.

TULLOCH -On May 18th to Lulu and
James - « daughter (Pandora Kitty) a
aster for Alexander.

TURNER.—On May lain la VtrqLnta
mee Eweri and Mark, a son. Edward,
a brother tor Henry.

Place. St. James's, and atso at IOC
Princes 81.. Edinburgh. The clcgantl
conference and banquet venues.

[

Contact Banouetlng Manager.
01-493 6061,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IMPERIAL CANCER

with 12 years' experience we are
the market leaders tn low cost

owns.
LmmSnlW £333 0/W £631
return.

Londcn-CMra £242 mum.
LonOou-HongKong X434 return.

Around the world from £720
TRAILFTNDERS

46 EarlsCL Rd..W8 6EJ.
European nights: 01-937 5400.
-Long haul flights: 01-937 9631.
Government Beamed/

b

onded.

ABTA ATOL 1468

Fabulous holidays in ourown notd.
So close to the pea Ural youwake up
to the sound of Um oysters brushing
heir teeth) Also yacht holidays,
historical tours and Hv-drive, fang

(or cur Corsica brochure

(01) 5SI 4861

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

309 Bron^tte pood.
London!

UP. UP AND AWAY
Rename Rh

RESEARCH FUND
WHITE.-On 16th May to Philippa and

i Emma.MtefueL a daughter. Lucinda I

YAXLEY -On 5th May at University
HospIUL NoUtnqlwra. to Sue <nCe
Orrenl sad Chris, a daughter.
Eleanor Kate.

YOUNG - On May 14 to Jenny fnte
Kennedy) and Michael, a son. Roland
Michael Braxton.

World Leaders in Cancer Research

BIRTHDAYS

Helping cancer patients at
hospital units today the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund Is seeking a
cure for cancer In our laboratories.
Please support our work through a
donation. In nicuiariam gtfl i

legacy.

MERIDIAN CREEK.
HOLIDAYS

May Bank Holiday special offers.

Choose from our excellent value

M:-
and lowest price

SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO.
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. K1_
KONGKONC. BOMBAY. TOKYO.
RTO. MAURITIUS. DUBAI. LAGOS.
AUSTRALIA and seme European
destlnaUom.

BAGSHAW - On 20th MOV 1903 at I

Mass Brow Whitby. Yorkshire, to
Joseph Richard Bagshaw RJJA and
Mildred u>ce Turnbull) his wife, a son !

Edward.

wuh one or the lowest charity
expense-to-inconve tstto we win
use sour money wtseLy-

DEATHS

Imperial Cancer Research Fund.
Room 160YY. PO Box 123.
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A

3PX

hotels, villas, apartments. & rooms,
on some of Greece's lovrtlest
blonds. Prices Stan:

CORFU 32/5 mn £119
30/6 (ram £149

CRETE 24.5 from £149
31 .6 from £169

Also Athens. Spccse. Ptnx A our
Island wondrttng utogroro at areal-
hr reduced prices for May untu mid
Juno.
RUM now 01-495 2777 12/16

OmngSL London W1R9AB

FLY PLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W.l.

01-439 7751/2
Open Saturdays.

LSID' ,
?1i I! CRANNEY PHILLIP RAYMONDParis after a long illness. CLAUS,

belated husband of Oaude. Funeral
tn held in Denmark at a latae dote

BREWER — On May 17th M Strattons
Wat SL Rewale. Kenneth, betoved
hisband of Murid, dear father of
David. Susan & dirWWlirr
dei c4ed grandfalher of lus eight
arandctUldrrn. Cremalion private.
Sen lee of thanksgiving at St
Matthews Church. Station Road.
Red hill, on Friday 2Tm May at 3pm.
No flowers but donaHons If desired to
me Reigaie wmca. wwch may be
sent to Sloneman'm. Doran Court.
Redluil.

BROWN - on May 17 1983. Phyllis
Mary nee Sccrrtan peacefully
home. Belov rd wife of Colonel J. R.
Brown and widow- of Colonel C. J.
Him. Much loted mother of Michael.
Diana and Pros Funeral al Sltudburn
Vorki on Tuesday May 24 al
2.30pm. No letters please family
flowers only

COPE. - On Tuesday I7th May 1983
Peacefully al Mount AKrrna.
Guildford. MolUe bcKncd wife of
John Owe of East Horsley. Funeral
sen Ice si Marlin's Church. East
Horsley. Tuesday 24th Mov
2.45pm. No flowers please.
Donations If wished to Mrs F Curtis.
The Treasurer. Orem A
Leathcrhead Branch. Guide Dogs For
The Blind Association.
Greenacres. Cl Bookhara. Surrey.
Prtvaie cremation

DOBSON. - On 19th May. at home.
Eactyn Barbara Dooson. much loved
In- oil Cremalion private. No flowers
Please.

GILL. - On 171h May 1983. Martorte
mee Pncsunan) peacefully m a nun
ina home, formerly of Marlborough
Rd. Richmond. Surrey. Cremation al
Mariluke on Tuesday 2am May at
10.30am no flowers please, but
donallons If desired to the Mundane
Benevolent Fund.

GRANVILLE.-On :7th May. 1983. M
F rajs. Weston. Hertfordshire. Betty.

CRANNEY. late Of 2 Coronation
Avenue. Sunntsktc. Wickham.
Newcastle upon time died there on 1

8

April 1982. (Estate about £6.060).
R1MMER EILEEN R1MMOJ
Otherwise Eileen Frances Runnier.
Spinster late or 6 Ipswich

~
SiowmarkeL Suffolk. died in
Stowmarfcet on 23rd Aprd 1982.
Estate about £22.0001
SLUJYAN. DENNIS PATRICK
SULLIVAN. Otherwise Denis Patrick
Joseph SulUvan tale of 12 Hanson
House. Plnchln Street. Whitechapel.
London El. DKd al Whitechapel on
dih October 1982. (Estate about
£10.0001
WILLIAMS HERBERT ARTHUR
williams Otherwise Arthur
Herbert williams late of 6 Norton
Houut. Sidney Road. StodcweO Park
Estate. London Swg died al
stockwen on 19th June 1981. (Estate
bout £9.0001.
The kin of (he above named are re.
aueilrd to apply lo the Treasury
Solidlor iB.v ), Queen Anne's
Chambers. 28 Broadway. London
SW1H 9JS. foiling which the
Treasury Soiiciior may take aim to
adminMrr the estate.

STERLING TRAVEL
3 Trcbcck Street. W1

01-499 8317
AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND
CANADA - USA - 8AMERICA
MID EAST - INDIA - PAKISTAN

PAR -FRA
JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SAUSB*Y

LOWCOST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. J'BURCL HARARE.
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA.PAK. SEY.
MAIL MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USA 6 AUSTRALIA
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD-

Suite 233. The Linen HrtL
162/146 Regent St. London wi

01-437 8255/6/7/8.
Late bookings welcome.

AMEX/USA/Outers accepted.

fOKYO - HONG KONG

CORFUN1QUE - Kominald Is a dcUght-
ltd hamlet on Corfus Eastern coast -
« small unspoilt bay with a Drunanl
wnne beach and crystal clear water -
hero we havr v tua& 6 opts where you
can enjoy a 2 wk met hotMay from
only £225. Flights every Sunday
from Gatwick. Sunsrape Holidays.
01-9486747. ABTA. ATOL 184.

GREEL VILLA SALE
Last minute dHrounb on selected
villas on Corfu. Orp. 23 & 30 May:
1-2 weeks. Where temperalures ore
In the 7cry from lust £140 PP- IncL
villa, maid and day flight from
Gatwick. There are similar rheop
oflcrs around but then ao la the
standard of acconTmodalkm! If
comfort and service are Importaxu
lo you as writ as a low price then
ask for our stunning brochure. Tel.
C.V.T. 01-581 0851. 8803. 589
0132 (24 hrsi.
ABTA ATOL 3378

TUSCANY BY THE SEA Beautifully
restored traditional farmhouse on
secluded family estate, set in Own
garden with vine pergola. Half-mile
sandy beach. Close Pisa. Exception-
ally comfortable, well c^ujptmL

COSTCUTTERS ON FtfQHTS/HOtS
To Europo. USA and all damnations
Dlrtomal Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx
8813672. ABTAIATAATOL 1365.

Daily maid. Sleeps

!

iGReBC ISLANDS from £129. Budget
holidays lo over 25 islands tne our

THE ROYAL HOMOEOPATHIC
SCHOOL Of Medicine- for Missionary
Students and The School of Medicine

.

for Missionary students.
Any organisation having a title
similar lo either of the above UUes b
requested lo canimtinlcale with
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain
ChiChester House 27B . 282 High
Holborn London WC1V 7HA (Refer-
ence FLC ’RCM) giving the title of Die
organisation- Its principal address,
the date of Us inception and the
nature of Us activities. This advertise-
ment relates to certain charitable
bequests under the Win Of a deceased
person.

Island Sun Ol -83o 384

i

WANTED

AMtMCAN ART INSTITUTE wishes HAMPSTEAD and *H ..
.

---- -

U> purchase far verv high prices, in-
[

Fm-nuhed flits ana nouam- £70-

BAYSWATERW2 (Linden GndsL.Lmf
iuqh cuolity naL lOta i_sglebdrra.
lTk * B. CJL ®rt TV rtt Coi hnfciet
Cl30 PW. 229 6000/603 7911-

Swi Spcrtous 2 bMboem OkoiH
Soar with balcony. 2 roropoonc. 2
bathrooms, wc. Mirhra. Go Id lyr
Vtas. WWeB 730343B.

N/NW London
... BurChBse
taroRUg old oil
colours to any

- and who
lion. Apply

£©00 pw. Hart Residential Lequvgs.
01-4822222.

tendon agsnis. Box 0142 H The tSUNGTOH ProOy Garden Fla
Timm. victoria Line. DoiMe bedroom, re-

AMERICAN LADY Wtahm lo to cert, newb; (t»rt^ CH. TV. BtouMui
or nnutcai. garden. £96ssyMtig old. tnterestlns or mupnl. garden. £95 pw. OS -6093872.

Appbr tendon agents. Box 0>4t H ISLINGTON Nr Tub* s/e patio, flat
Tbs Times. sun prof eple. SK no. din rm. OH bod.

HOUSE CONTENTS, loMMuea. largo bMh m, en suBc. gas tat toe. £6tow,
hooKrasm. old darts, pictures, docks. Ol 6(77 1349

5BQ&J’9S^^ffl8ed efF*cts* ** REGENTS FK - AirfUtacfo own .
Fentons. 01^57 7870. bedroomed fully furnished flit. 6-12

WIMBUSON nekrts required enure months. £96 pw. 267 3898 tome*)
and DimHn 1 cnoh 01-263 9607 3872699(home).
ofOcc hours (QptnsLMJ. PRIMROSE MILL Fully furnlslMd Oat.

WANTED debentures and aU cap sleep 3. CH. 8 mtos Tube. £120
Wlanbiedan dekets phone envoi pw. Td Wiener tdayj 269 IOX l

Travel 01-9304536. level 686 8474.
WIMBLEDON SCATS WANTED Best RUCK A RUCK 6B1 1741. Quattly

prices paid. OMalnaMw. 01 930. furolsbed* unfumlsted properties bi

MOO. prime central areas

WIMBLEDON fldcots NMUlred. 01-928 androBrtde£i3O-JM60pv
1776. HAMPSTEAD HEATH. S/c

WIMBLEDON fletatt warned, best Bat. 5 muia tobd. 2 rooms kSb-Ch.
HicospUd. sromndersOt 8380778. vjg^irarorad^^md^m

SERVICES
| PR8MROSE K1U, NW1. Furn nab.

bedim. CRObM. nr park,
pw. Ring 722

L*ENSEMSLE. the Wool soluttan ter

small fantily. £100
3969.

[DRAYTON GARDENS „ GWJO
l bed flat, mm 6 months.

£80 pw. lo^nrfjgl. HW. 04866

CIVIL SERVANT/Wife
available m mind homes. Oats etc.

23054. 0463
DtELSSA— pretty bedsitting room to
family bouse with balcony, bath dr-

own telephone.

guaranteed. £50 weekly. Tetopl
0429 70187.

SUPERIOR MEDICAL
Home, rtderfy patients. guaUfled
staff. BUPA * PPP aatletds accepted.
Christchurch Ave. NW6. 461 0148.

YOUR RETUjEMEWTJOME Skwro

TH. Wuudbmy

|
WIMBLEDONVniAOLlRynh^

reecp. 2 dble bedims. Kill «#
Shower, gas C-H. ClEOpw. 9470910.

CNaSEA Attractive a bcorra flat
k & b- Trt. £125 pw. rteolounge, k A k Td. £126 l

studio£73 pw. 01-730 B932.
BARNES. SWl2. - Flat on common.

mths. £85 pw.
H. WI MEWS FLAT. - S/C. arm

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection
- Dated e» computer Doting Dot. TJ
23 Abiogdao Road. London.WA
938 lOlt.

RENTALS

ST. LUKE’SSTREET
Meal Umar mews House In artel
Street in Giehea backing on to SL
Luke's GdR>. ! dtrfe. bed.. 1 twin-
bedded rm.. l.sgle. rm. bath
•ep. shwr. mti. ml. dbttng tn. A
(Me. recap. Avail, now.

Krhoth. £86. Tot 6364942.
RtXTON HlLLSW2.runiflat. CH.
bedims, lounge, kdchou bMhrm.
toOeL £50pw * rales. 0622-670635.

HOLLAND PARK. Elegant spacious
s/e flat In One location for 1 person.
£80 p.w. 727 6203.

STUDIO FLAT In prfeate mews nr
Hyde Park with French windows to
mews. £iOO pw Td 01-7234133.

PIMLICO, SWl. High quality *>c (loL
thing rm. 1 dbie. t sate MT
both. CH. £1 13 ow. 8286178.

CHELSEA. FUDy fundohed 2 bed flat
at., cempony ML £150 pw. Td

ACCOMMODATION to Hfghprte.
Sunny studio. £3Spw. Tel 3*8 1988.

£200 per week.
ILK. HOLIDAYS

THACKERAY COURT
A wen positioned Flat 2 mine, walk
fromSloanc Square lube. One dole,
bed., bothnu. with shwr.. fid. kh_
recep. rm. Available now.

£100 per week

[SCOTTISH BORDER. - Top omtity
rurntsned eooages on private esate in
Tweed Valley. * mflrs bMn
Coldstream. Oalmon and tront
OsMng. Tel Berwick npon Tweed
10289/82245.

CHESTERTONS
01-589 5211

PARENTS. Bridge School-Hobday
Gap with outdoor acuvttirs/
computer. Came
Brochure'. 01-870 9866.

Naples £90 return Special
9.12.14 June. June. July.

ROME.
offer ___

.

AligusL September and Oclober from
£70 one way. £1 15 return. Dor es
Salaam from £476 return. No extras.
Saxon Sun and Sea Holidays Ltd OX-
839 2084/839 1496. Alai lOOSB.

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia.
NZ. Fhr East andU3A Also world
wide. Pan Express. 01-439 2944.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
TtaveL ABTA. 01-8368622.

ALGARVE. Superb villa, unexpectedly
lefy owned. Own(Tee July. Privately _ _

swimming pool. MOM. Monchlgue
Htila Wonderful views. Td 0286
21056 eves.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or chah
tar. Eurocheck 01-642 4614.

wife of (he late Richard St Lewr (oLYNDEBOURNE. - 4 tickets July 27.GramlDe. Funeral al 4 pm. 26th
May. Holy Trinity Church. Weston.

GRUNAU.—On May 15m 1983. Dr
Robert Karl Grunau. Service at
Shrewsbury Cremaloninn. 12
On Wednesday. May 26th
flowers please, donations lo British
Heart Foundation. 67 Gloucester
Place. London WI

HOLCROFT-On May 17th 1983 Otl-
itr Roy of Endon Hail. Pershore.
beloved husband of Gabriefle Mary.
Faiher of Lesley Patrick and Harry
Requiem mass on Saturday May
21*4. IS noon at The Church of the
Holy Redeemer. Pet-shore. Flowers to
Perks Bros Ltd . Ecklnglon. Wares.
03861750227

HOLMAN. -Doctor Portia, on May
lXh. suddenly and peacefully. No
memorial service al her request, but
mends may inert ol Oxford Crema-
torium. an Saturday. May 281n. at
ll.SOam. Flowers If wished lo
Reeses * Ran. Oxford, or donations
lo CKD or EGA Action Fund. An
inquiries Oxford 242529.

JACKSON. - On May 14th. Judith
Marian Gndart. of 5 The Quadran
Gray-wood. East HoallUy. Sussex.
request no nmcrol or floral tributes.
Donations If d
Nursing Home.

Swap any outer day. not weekends.
Apply Mrs Guest. 01-629 8371 (office
hours).

| GREECE with Trtaena. Weekly from
Gatwick In May. round trip. Corfu
£90. Athens £100. Day flights. AU
Inclusive Ring Roland on 01 283
8162. ABTA.

I AUSSIE, FAR EAST, JO*BURa
USA. 6u*ckalr S43 39&6/0061

£°|TO MY DARLING DON thought Td
forgotten? Happy Anniversary.

ary. All my I

Little Fair
Gnnstead.

REMMIS BETTY. - Vary auddanty
ur loth alter an

HAVE YOU BEEN
being a (other? Both Inside and
ouedde marriage some
forced to take responsibility for
children without their consent, rr you
have strong feelings about a similar
experience, contact (In conrideneri
TV Researcher on Leeds 10532)
438283 OXT326

FRENCH COLOURED FAMILY.
Jehovah^ witnesses, ctvfl servant,
seeks (amity living south UK. to take-
daughter. 17. as paying guest for 1
mUt between June and Aug. Mim
Angtio. 1 rue Voltaire. 91700 Sir
Genevieve dee Bots. France. Tel:
016 49.97.

BBC TV RESEARCHER, wants tater-
maOon an proceedures and
confldentUtUy involved in the
selection of magistrates. Those wuh
Inlormatton ptease write now. to Box
No. OMSK The Times.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE rewired

TOTAL TOLON. Totem - the Ora*
resort with everything; the
stupendous sites of Mycenae.
Epidmirus. etc on the doorstop; a
good sandy beach with windsurfing
and water siding: boat trips to nearby
Islands and (he remote Peloponnesian
coast: and a lively night life. We offer
vuia Parties i mostly for the wider
35sJ: 2 beachslde hotels - the
Dcrfphln for comfy B A 8 or the
Mlnoa Bo friendly half-board - and
villa rentals for 2 -3 persona. Prices
from £214 (rentals!. £225 iB A BI
and £269 (Villa party with full brurri)
for two weeks. Phone Jo or Simon al
Small World on 01-836 7834. ABTA
ATOL 488

RHODES.Corfu. Crete. Cyprus May
June bargains. Save up lo £42 an

1 NICE doth'. Hamilton TraueL 01-439
3l99TATbL 1489. Access/Vtea.

LOW FARES worldwide. USA.
America. Mid and For East. S. Africa.

ivisa accepted).

GREEK FLIGHTS. June < _
Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes and Koe
from £99 rtn. No extras. 6uncha,01
8705868. ABTA. ATOL 1214.

ITALY. Clao Travel. Milan £84. Rome
£104. Turin £96. Venice £103. Pisa
£104. Bologna £91. Genoa £95. tod
May prices. 01-629 2677

MAJORCA- lovely Inland villa,

superb view to sea 16 roams) 3 dble
bedrooms, large terraces &
£160 - £300 p.W. 01-352 0173.

inclusive holidays. Rhodes B.'B 1 wk
£126 2 wka from £144. Cretefrom _

B/B 1 wx from £144 2 wks from
£175. Corfu a -c 1 wk from £121. 2
wks from £143. Cyprus s/C 1 wk
from £222 2 wks from £232. Many
ether bargains available. Also flights
only mol Cyprus! or acrom only.

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays
In juj

•- "

Low cost Holidays.
021 41 456 91 17 ABTA ATOL.

and peacefully on May .

operation. Captain Frederick Arthur
Kenunls Betty. O-BJL. vjld..
R.N.R.. rtd. Faiher of Peter. Mark
and John, and a much loved
Grandpa. Most dearly beloved
husband of Jane. Family requiem
mass on Ttiurdsay. 2Gth May at (he
Church of the Sacred Heart and St
AJdhetms. followed by a service of
thanfcsglvtn9 al Sherborne Abbey at
2.30 ran and private burial at St
Nicholas Church. Sandford Orcas-
FomUy flowers only but donations if

wished lo the Newhaven and Seaford
§5® Cadet Unit, c.o Mr R. Peri. 9 Mill
Drive. Seaford. Sussex, or Ihe
Sherborne Abbey Restoration Fund,
c. o Tho Vicar. There wiu bo a mem-
orial service at St Thomas' HosutoL
tendon on a date to be announced.

MAC8RIDE - On May 18th at
OntouiTi HoatXLaL Durham, peace-
fully after a short mness. Kitty, wife
of the late Lionel Murray Macbride
ORE. Journalist, potter and creator of
The Happy Mica. Funeral to bo

children. Profits to be donated to a
well known children's fund. Boot
0182 H. The Times.

PAYING GUESTS- - Host families
rttuaied Southern England required

|

i children. Csa ow.

to enable a camstnuis show to be 1 .in eenii u
staged In the West End. rmlurlnq J

SINGLES AND COUPLES Crete. Ifranen.
you don't wont on organized knees
up. youH enjoy our villa parties In
Etounda. Accom In superb villas

.

sotne with pool. From only £193 tod
day fllghL Also private windmills and
villas avail. 01-402 4256 (open Sat).
Cosmopolitan Hotldays. All c/cards.
ATOL I3B 'ABTA.

TRAVELAIR-INTERCONT1NEKTAL,
Low Cost Travel Spedallsta In
multi destination long distance
travel, established 1971. 372 Eueton
Road. NWl 01-380 1666 or to
Maddox StroeL WI. Tefc 01-409
1042. TlX. 892834.
ATOL.’IATA/ABTA/Aecesa/Vtea.

GUS TRAVEL ter guaranteed
confirmed return sehd seals.

LLAFRANCH/CA1
opts June/July
0227 66797 or 0!

for selected foreign ....„
Td Families in Britain. Btadham
10243) 51

STB*HEN PAUL CAIN belter known
as Garfield hereby requests Oral
Jacaute Atkins beaer known as
Sweetie becomes hb woman
official tike in February 1984.

COMTEMPORY WATERCOLOURIST
- (colour-shape), privately coleoed.
Needs new cornmnslom. td Slough

arranged.
MARSHALL on May 17 peacefully

after a long mness. Shirley, wife of
the tote Norman Marshall and mother
Of Mandy. CUve. James and
Alexander. Funeral service at SI
Albans Church. Brooke SL ECl. on
Monday May 23 at 11.16 am.
Flowers may be tent to J. H.
Kenyons.’

MURRAY - On May IBlh. 1983 peace-
fully to SI. Thomas's Hospital.

77669 eves.

ANtMAL Sanctuary smaH cat and dog
rescue kenneH seeks financial aid.
Ptease help. Warnham Animal Sanc-
tuary. Warnham. Horsham. ~

ROYAL ASOOT. bat available
Thursday. Friday. 17th. 18th June
(Srturday If required I . Bax No 0301H The Times.

AUTHOR wishes to contact manic
depressive! for book- Ol -3406999-

Mav /June and lSScpt/Oa. Houston
£330/ jMtaa £320. Atlanta £300.

Donald George aged 61 years of 140 I

>adL Tnundcrsley. Essex. After
|

Kiln Road.*
a long lUnoss
eheertulneM and courage- Dearly

I

bourne with groat
... ltd courage- Dearly

loved brolher of Olive. Kdh. Bffl and
bn. be Win bo sadly missed by aU his I

' " " Tuesday
_ _l Southend Crenutortum.
South Chapel at 1 1 .15am. Flowerx to
SUbbmnds A Sons. New Rood.
Hadteigh. Essex by lOam.

ODAM. - On Mar 18th. peacefully *1
Twyford Abney Nurstog Homo.
Gladys Mary, wife of the late Grange
Maxwell odam. and mother of
Dolores. Funeral enquiries: K. Y.
Green. Aytosbury 82041.

PERROTT. - On 17th May. In Trinity
Hospice. Clapham. . Honors
Georglana Eleanor Heathrahen. of 24
Thurtow Court. Chelsea, darling wife
of Tom and eldest sister of Joyce and
Joaophtoe. cremation al Putney Vale
cromatoiium on Tur iday. 24Th May
al 11.30am. Flower, to E. B. Ashton
and Co.. 96 Fulham Road. SW3. No
letters i

RAWLINS--On May 18th peacefully
ai Bungay. Suffolk. LUy Gladys,
formerly of Norwich High School.
Cremation at SL Faith s. Norwich.
Tuesday. May 24th al 3 pro.

The only supportive
get in the fight

against Britain's

biggest killer

is yours.

British Heart foundation
[

102 Gloucester Place. London IV1H4DH

READ - On 16th May al St George's
Nursing Home. John Cyril Road of 2
Ovlngton Square, London. SW3,
beloved husband of Queeule. Crem-
ation ai Putney vale Crematorium.
Friday. 2ttn May at 3^45pm. ad
enquiries to J H Kenyon Lid. 834
4624.

SLATER. - Arthur Robert OMeam. on
J

Friday. 13th May. peacefully In his
sleep, deeply loved husband of
Barbara, flutter of Alan and Susan
and nompa to his slep-ritiklren and
many arandermaren. Funeral
private. No flowers or letters by
request but donations, tf desired, to
Heart Foundation. 102 Gloucester

MadelwalU

July '16 Sept Houston £380. Dallas
£370. Atlanta £360 and many other.
TeL- 01-249 0721 2.3/4. ABTA
ATOL.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to
Australia. N2_ Far East. South
Alrica. South America. Europe.
Middle Cost and many mare desti-

nations. New Frontier Travel. 234
Earls court Rd.. swe 373 77fa7.
45 Oxford Si.. WI. 01^37 61 17.

FLIGHTS from a host of airports to the
UK to aIt popular destinations In
Spain. Portugal. Canaries. France.
Italy and direct lo many Greek
Islands Guaranteed travel ol a price
you can afford Phone for brochure.
SuitiCL 01-351 3166. ATOL 382.

ACROSS THE CHANNEL. For a free
copy or this attractive poster..together
with cur brochure on individual in-

clusive holidays to Boulogne. Dieppe
and Rouen, write or phone TIME
OFF. 2* Chester dose. London.
SWl . 01 -236 8070.

GREEK ISLAND FLIGHTS. - Athens
30 May £1 19. Kos 25 May. 1 June
£1 os, Mykonos 27 Maty. 3 June
£129. Sklathos 3 June £129. Plus
airport taxes £8 90 Greek £hm Hol-
idays. 01-839 6055. ABTA. ATOL
Oil.

SIMPLY CRETE- BeautUU private
villas, studios, some with pools. Mold
service and car hire. We Offer a very
personal service. Prices start at £175
pp 2 wks. Ptease ring for our snail
friendly brochure. Ol -994 4462.

ROUSSILLON. Renovated cou
house. Sips 8 available June. July,
Aug. £250 fortnight. For details
contact Mr EaparceL P.O. Box 13.
34190 Ganges. Tel. (67) 738145
office hours.

PARIS, AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS,
BRUGES, BOULOGNE. EKEPPE-
ROUEN. GENEVA A
LUXEMBOURG. Inclusive hotldays -
Time Off Lid.. 2a Chester Cite
London SWIX 7BQ O! -235 8070.

_. June lo Corfu IT. £155 to Crete.
Rhodes Kos IT. £170. Sunclub. Ol
870 S868 ABTA ATOL 1214.

CAP O'AGOE LANGUEDOC- - New
villa, slpo 4/6. pool, close tennis,
beach. July. Septombsr/Oaober. Ol
736 1493

PROVENCAL comps near Fbyence
sips 3/4. large garden, pool. July
£176 pw. Phone: 01033-94-76 17
12 .

’CALFit.A Costa Brava
_ on reduced- Vista
0203 72852

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL
Consult tho apedalisu. 01-486 9176.
ABTA

MARBELLA. Beautiful villa. Steeps &
6 mine sea. Avail June. July. August.
September. Teb 01-7232482.

DUBAI/KUWAIT £365 return Indus
he. wingspan TravcL 01-242 3662
ABTA.

LOW FARES - USA. Australia.
Far/mid East Africa, also world-
wide. Haymarket Ol -930 7162.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
Che experts. All destinations quoted
Sunalr. Tel: 01-936 364S.

LATIN AMERICA, low cost flights
holiday journeys. JLA. 10 Bt
MowPossoge. W4. 01-747 3108.

FLIGHT BARGAINS Orom most UK
airports. Faldor. 01-471 0047. ATOL
1640.

TUNISIA. Sunny days, lively nights.
Call me specialists; Tunisian Travel
Bureau. 01-3734411.

WHITSUN Bank Hotktay- Special
offers lo Switzerland & European
sunspots- Swlsstel 01 -930 1 138.

SWISS, GermanflL specialists. City byseeiwvB, Wisiraii -*1

CKy 01-379 7888.A

FOR SALE

BILLIARD TABLE full size rfrea 193a
oak totally ranov

‘

£2.450. 01-940 1 162.

THE TIMES I1B41-1976L CxceSent
original Issues. Your choice of date
for Ural medal anniversary, birthday
gtfl. £14.85 pp. <04921 31 195-

FRIDGE/FHEEZEItS/COOffERS, sic.
Can you buy cheaper? Phone Buyers
& Sellers. 01-229 1947/8468.

SEATFfNDEHS Anyra——

—

^1Wimbledon, FA
and David Bowie. 01-828 0778.

ELIZABETH FRINK. Unique
aemak-) £6.000. TeL (0277) 211804

219310.
FOR SALE ISO case Q-ahams 1977
Vtmaqe Port to bond. Offers! 0232
228674 ofllCe Doras.

UMITHO EDITION

The NEW magazine covering“ * J
nil"mililafy subjects“

' WW1.
naval and
from the 1800s through
WW2. to the present day.
Packed with pictures, diagrams
plans and background detail

for the discerning modeller.

Piace. London.
,

service win be . _ .

Without Btetiopwnte. London. EC2 oi
noon an Monday, aom Juno.

STOKEIL—DesRKmd N«rtl at Montreal
May 16. 1983. Husband of

Eleanor Gall CaMcr. father of Delntrc
Reardon. Dwre and Tara. Drother of
Patrick McCL Stoker and a*y M.
Drummond. Funnw ai Montreal on
Thursday. May 19. 19B3.

TURNBULL. On 1811) May. peacefully
ai home. Joyce, much toyed wife of

JUMEISSUEOUTHOW

I
AWAY FROM IT ALL- Enlo^S^xiq
Bank Holiday on umran
deserted beaclm. secluded hays A
untcurls ty puces. Also windsurfing.
barbrxues 4 oopoinq- £249 2 wks.
Tel: Oub VossUikl. 01-441 0122.

I BANK HOUDAY WEEK. Algarve villa
for 4 with own pool on utc beach,
includes seif drive car 6 Heathrow
flights. 25 May £1.000. Palmer A
Parkes 01-493 5725.

The Genius ot Leonardo da VTnd,
minwd proof qwRjr swing sa-

ver, 50 modata. £2JXK>. History of

the Enrtsh SpoaMng People,

22ct gold on swtng rtvar, so
S5L2SO. Britannia

ComrrwmarathB Socfetjr.

FV» SUvw Proof. 60 iradals,

£2.700.

Tet 01-26276» (day)

VILLAS IN SCHJY, opposite a sandy i

beach from £18! wtth fllghiB every

FACT

John Twentyman Juki _daugter of
|me iate Aimed and Maty

Stowford. Sutton.
Cnuurn ChoreIL Chinan. .Road,

i

Stilton. On
2.15pm. Dowers
loTructove Ud.SuOOA.

WARD-OniaUiofMaypeawhiayln
hospRaL Eric diaries

Bmcvofonl inattmtfmL 60 WMttiam
HUL HursQitensofnL Sussex.

ONE IN A HUNDRED
PEOPLE HAVE IT and
know it, one in a
hundred have it and
don't know it.

(i flights every
Saturday. Free colour brochure from
Magic of Italy. Call 01240 B981.
ABTA.

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Several vlllat
many with pool or use of pool avail-
able at discounted prices May and
Jtote . cate d’Azur VOn (ACT). 01-

WAROBL J'BURG. DAR. Addis.
Never knowingly urtsmlil. Enulr.
2 Albion bldgs. AMcraqate Sr. EClA

01:606 7968/9207. Air AglS

HAfKSOffS

PIANO POU.

DIABETES

WATSON, suddenly al nor horns in
dgvotodBtoOW

ofNancy 30(1 W* frtlhful to
]
W”1

%nWd9«i' af^ Yrnnre™^""
Itamlty for 0war 26 years. Burial has

|

taken place at Goto-
. _ ,WATBOM. - On 16lh May, peacyfutty*S«wS6BSfE

Mbbs * Bdpss
Sanortus

aip'Mir. widow of VW««w™»-
C. ytfeSon. CD. DSD. much loved by

hsr amity. Funeral KjvjefdSi
dm-t

P
arS' St Paul. HSJTtotedan.

Huh ai 2-50r>m on 23rd May.
Family nowora only.

HABETIG ASSQ6UTIGN

10 ton *«» Street,

London W1H 06B

71x884977.
I
COTE D’AZUR. House on luxury

estate near SI Tropcr. Pool
auanoioc. lenras. Avanaote due
canceflatton l-is June. Cote d'Azur
Villas (ACT) Ol -27B 9681.

I
TUNISIA. Port el Kontaeul harts in the
Mediterranean sun with luxury
hokelE. studios and apartments tor
walmpom. golf, umnts and riding.
Pamela WildMood. 01-6566722.

Swrig to Mariteon Ptercs cnkyai

Nra tettti option to purcteM
scheme pka a magnificent
selection of ^rights and-grsnds.

MARKSON PIANOS
18LNW1. 01-935 8682
ffl,SE18. 8544517

RESiSTA
CARPETS

MALAGA £85
June 2, 8, 16 & 23
PALMA £85

June 2, 8, 16 & 23
GuanmgetfnoatotfiaiHea.

OBwrEurapMntfestlRattonsanl-
aUe-CaSuBnonen:

01-4024262
VALEXANDER TOURS LTD.

24 CtnrfBriHass. London,WHITE.
ATOL278BD

"TT-
Are mating warehouse

ForobiE a one day CASH A
CARRY clearance sale

Saturday, 2lsi May
Many cnipea below con price

exampin (xO pried mcL VA.TJ
TtaittraSM Cord C1S9 eg. pd,
Itoi ihn Vscss£199 sg- yd.

Heavy Dsncstk W3tsa 8VTh mol
039 yd.

ItoylWItwsIlBteflJhrt
MemkhaDimrsbicfc1339tq, yd.
hundreds ofroom ris pieces

Dina from: Baiat Wstkoae
CatiiiiriaK lOn to dor
tad. ms o( Orion lose.

GROBVENOR SO. WI UrtfUrn and
Immaculate spaetous and very rt-
neni 3rd floor apart to a gratWoH
btock. 2 dbte. 1 stogie beds, vast
In)orcom. rcceps. 2 baton, dk.
£15X300 w £ACOO outgotogs.
AStafords 351 3383.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and required for dlpiotnals.
imwculhrsi. Long or short lets to OB
areas. - Unfriend & Co_ 48
Albemarle StroeL London. W.l. Ol-
499 6334.

I
ISLES OF SCILLY, Tresco. Holiday

cottage, sleeps 5,-6. a bath. Free 6th.
ISOs. 2Cth June. 5th. 12tts Scpi.
Ofllee 0730 22849.

[
CHILDREN “wanna go tmtX~ lo
Beaumont. Outdoor activiut
computer. Brochure: 014709866.

I YORK Sr c holiday cottages 4 miles city
can tiu. Copmmthorpe Grange. York.
0904 84 318 sae.

|
KINTYRS. ARGYLL. 7 cottages bar
steep 2 - i?. Farm, beach to
fishing. 08806236.

FLATSHARING

£17* TO £130 P.W. Kensington.
ExceBsnl quality2 bedim Dart In P/B
block. Beautifully modernised and

,

furn to a very Hgb standard. T.V...I
serviced. Long/Short. Aytesford OX-
351 2383.

CLAPHAM COMMON, SWL - 3rd
tt person to share writ

fUreishsd houae dose common. Non-
smoker. £140 p.cjo. ezd Tel: Ol
6734149.

WE Family house In auM cuuvtfit
location. 3 beds. Ige reception.
lcR/dhter. bath. utUfty rm. gdn. Avail
3 rnttia nan. £130 p.w. nog. Cootss
8288251.

near Hsrrods. weS furnished. 3/4
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2/3 roc
tion. CH. roof terse*. £300pw. Tel
235488S.

MAYFAIR • Beautiful Oat cveriooktoq
dunning gardens. Dbte roceps. 3
beds. 2 trams. Vwy wrt hwbtetf.

S.W.11. 3rd gbl 25-35 to shore
bedroomed house between
Wandsworth and Oapbam Conuauu.
An mod cons. £140 pan exrt. 233
0273 svas.

KARONS COURT - Quiet prof share
mansion flat. Own non-
smoker. 3 uaiRS Tube. £25 p.w. od.
381 IBlBevss.

WIMBLEDON. hurtUgsM female age
28+ for own room to home. £25
P.w.. must trave references.-Phone
01-542 9997 eves only.

UNUSUAL FLATSHARE W2 - Own
rm In return forsome bobysHttog and
ironing. Prwf NKEB/sbn. r "

esssm. Ring 01-262 96«4.
TOTTENHAM. - 3rd pel sun shore
mixed Use. Close afl irons. Afl mod
COCO. £30 pw tr>CL OUT. 836 3444 x

Sunny. £350 pw. 101-629 5406. FULHAM. 4ti» gM Of _____
160 pan. Tel: 01-385£1«

MAYFAIR INTERIOR dstegnsd 3 bed.
3 bam. 2 rents. American ML bal-
cony flax in prestige block. Available
now Palace Properties456 8926.

SLOANE SO.—Furn. flat In block. 2
brdrmS— SlttlDg m. fitted ktlehen
mid boihrnu. porterage. CJL £175
p.w. 256 0906.

smoker.
9410.

[SOUTH WIMBLEDON. 2nd persoo.
own room. £26 pw, Exrt. Day
01-499 6591 . Eros 01 -£43 S22Q.

1 SE3 Prof person 33+ to share hseown
rm. rioo pan bfas. 699 2339 ax
36. fw)srtcr7.85B729S.

[

WI. 36 pelsum to share 5 double
bedrms. lux fundshed flaL £200 pw.
Phone4874986 ICVCTJ274 6877.

[

CROYDON. Own roooi. to share3bed.
mod house. 20 mins London £26
pw. Phaxw 651 0602 eves/w o»d.

CHELSEA. KNIOHTSBRIOCC.
,FULHAM. Luxury 2 to 4 bod Dais

and houses from £136 gw. 684 9777
CAgenU

ale seeks llawhare. central London
286 3102.

VIBBIW1A WATER. Flat» share. £20
pw gia upuiiju. Wentworth 3798
<evas)or2Gi7fdnyi.

WCI, NR CITY. Fins matsonetta +
g«rden-_2 beds, receo. k 5r b. laundry.

|

NWS. S/c ru&y furn^Oat Avan 2/3

. £120 pw837 4903.

1 yr only. £60 gw. Oi-

UNFURNISHB7 flats uroentty rag.
F6F purchased 4026184. W^.

01-318

A DOUBLE rooms to let.

StoW from £26.50 to £28.50 gw.
Double £38.00 lo £40.00 gw. Barts
Court. Fulham. West Kensington area
A StnaUram. Ol- 731 6966 4 244

|7526 - 602 4219 - 769 1236 - 370
1944 - 731 0728.

BLACKHEATH. - Beautiful 6
bedroomed period house. Study,
dtaung room. Strang room, fitted
kitchen. 2 bathrooms. 2 cloakrooms,
unity room, playroan. garden.
CH. F/F £600 p.CJn. Tat Ol
6630.

RESPECTABLE CKy exacutlvs needs I

accommodation, bod and braakfasL
about three evontoo* per week.
Hampstead. St John's Wood wen.
Excellent refs tteovMod Box 0533 H.
The Timas.

HfGHGATE.-tmmac. and attracitve 3
roam flaL Row. 1 dbtr. I

bedroom, patio CH. Nr sh*_ __
tube. £87 gw tort weekly rtennioo-
Corapany or bustness tenant. 348
2764 or 348 7006.

LEVBISTOCK GREEN -
tartwd nee. bouse. . .

appointed. 3 reca. GH.dbtegse. ol-
tractlve gdns. Oose shops. .£425

1

pr m For oraatts phone Halcyon.
Stevenage 67891

.

MAYFAIR. Avaflobie for 1 year +.
lovely apartment wtm 2 dbte
bedrooms. 2 bath e» suns, spacious
toting room with balcony, well
equipped kitchen. £300 pw. 946
9447.

WI*. - Female to share
Hal. own room. £36 pw. TH
7008 eve*.

PROF GIRL non-smoker, own room. In
tax mixed flaL dose loTube and City

.

£150pan- 281 0794 eves.

ST JOHNS WOOD. Lady wanted to

8897 OT274S9S7.
KNICHT3BIUPQE. Lady doctor offers

flat shore. £80 per. Boot NO 0302 H
The Times.

PL1. CANOUSURY. Own
cons. £30 pw. Tet

MAYFAIR. PM«hflt o/r tn cmbR.
ftaL £48 PW (DC. 499 1204.

. 313 Brampton Ba.
sdecnve sharing. 889 8491.

W.l0 - 3rd mate/ rtximle share Dk ObL
Own room. £166 pan. 960 1244.

S KEN SMALL SINGLE RM. share
with 1 owner. £40sw. 373 5709.

SUPPLY SERVICES
AND EQUIPMENT

PALLETS lor sate alto x Site. 2 way

capacity 1 ton. Tst 0484

WANTED 22tn PUIUbs 880 series we-
Any quanitty. C«‘
01-3890811.

General Appointments

STOCKBROKING OPPORTUNITY
TUB
qf fora
votvBSlhe analyafa

tn add-on to Bm *Bptf iW8H pORCTM. -WK PMHMB kh

fan*t3y*«»«wwntwp««CB.

BqkHo«0251 HTbGTtoCT

m

domesticand catering
sttuattons

2330. ClN4f JSUI f nil 099IWT.

COUPLE DOCTOR *.

Brittany, reotore* ymmp M*
emer-, .Jdjy/AUtoSsPt.Mivfc ioh with enfld
CtacNersw Donor
Quinttn. France.

UK S OVERSEAS An Mr . . .

MYtetps. POBWRtCL TsJTJJS* JtertW,
57 Repeal SL WX. OX-4396834.

EDUCATIONAL

PRIVATE A SMALLMKK
7300.431 3099mWWAHSJB

PUBLIC NOTICES

Chwftr.FtiWdHflltalMfot -.

USivnuy of -lnruikHni
(LionelCohen LeentoesttipTnatt

ThsChamp CamattattOMra propose so

will vasy is otoects. Cteks of Sir mil
uwf. 209691 -A2-U) sr 14 Ryder
London. .SW1Y 6AH. Obtoctioctejm
suggesoons may be sent lo Onot srtOttn
one mcolb from today.

CHArnTYCOMMSBUM .

Charity: Lfcsnted Trade
Oonvatescvtit Home

TheChernyConautertoaarehavaaiadr
a Scheme far tote charity. Catescmhe
ofctMPfd from them at 14 Bydsr Statt.
London.-SWZY6AH .

tree 247679-A1 -Lll

DECLARATIONOF
DIMDENDS

THECHEATnorthern:
TELEGRAPH COMPANY LtmOed S(

DENMARK
A dividend of 129. tar 1982 I

Ihe Danish Krais

MERCHANDISING
O* teK eritaB wquiratf by hating brwvl i
wide range of poods for srit te the horn and opprr bbamI!
SuccbuW hmm to ta wgWy noftaa^anRi^;
nw *t«y todwetap brand MAfidmei rt Thttpro^
ccflcemedam ngWycfosirabhHn* iB^jfnwfcMtndiiirgBatffoa
brand hot s% wfotfy n houatfioW word. ThB AwacaHfj
apohcffH wan Da imraneuftfi « gmaraan aca* by.«M <g b«h
sdmy and opowh*oon..I^O«BO»M of XfM 3oni0f&«*i».

qnfeBd- On* London twsed wd oub Voricddr#-bB#«t Appiointt

sbcxJd stafo Smr praforanoB.

nod to i rrwjiHHnh for an Mnfora
0532 446454 nr HMi 1K.P0 .Bm NafR’-TR

tBBffoL$t7I5D.

For fortta

CKEMEDELA CREME

Thai
aetarrongyeu^r.inafiigs:

CHALLENGE!
cstKSiStfswar58£8,000-

£9,000
ihh

.B jnaMwnftiwT Bt Ptam iwfaifynapYt

COUNTRY PROPERTY

IteUUMKIae-
dom. LK shareholders are entitled to a

Of the coupon tax

TRANSPARENTPAPER pJx.
6^i. (EFFECTIVELY 4 8®*. N€7l

CUMULATIVE
SHARES

The dividend In respect of the shore
shares (or tor half-year endtnft 30th
-

r. 1983 Is payable <K> 1st July. 1983
i pmtuninri aw Brtester atavti June.

1983.

OP
ftororetoHaBMtn*

Bury. Lancashire

MUSCALINSTRUMENTS

New PIANOS hv ' \

GWJfR IA N-S TLI N W EG
BJiCHSTFI EI.VSIA \/
from £986 J

MQRLF-.V
1^1- GAl.LhRihS
4 Bclnxini Hi?. Lo: vJon.S.F..*.'

5 BOHN. GtuDaan No
restored. Hlgrtplayer action. £3.400

1

Ctevtchnrdlae. bun Bridge. 095248

PIANOS: H. LANE* SOUS* New and
recorattlloned. Quality at resoanabte
Prices. 326 Brighton RtL. S. Croydon.
01-6683613.

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. UK Agents
for renawnM JYaung Onng

^
^™^Catalogue of an makes _ , _

Fieri Bd.NW3.Ol-2677671, T days.

PAIM GRAND, (KL mmjemnl hy
broadwood. Perfect condition, (noed
(wire yearly, nearest offer £2.100.
3735404.
RAMER GRAND. 80. dtn. Mtot
nmdtnon. £1.950. 01-435
0463/7302

STEINWAY BRAND. 60 21ns.
Rosewood- £4-780 unto TeL '

Reading 10734) 340004.
STEINWAY BRAND. “M~ M «to

1929. recently lecamtttiooed.
JJtaa Teh 027582 2266(AvonL

1970 CHALLEN 4R fifn. unused
mrilenr candQian. £2SOO qjin. Ol

-

7896183.

SPORTAND RECREATION

DERBY DAY
DtecufM noapkriiy Oon* rimVltoo

4.HKLESFR02H
NORWICH

Snpaior 4 btdnm ftntMl
barer fata quid <2v V- -M7. 2
batata. <1 an natt katgc A
Ainu

1 enttaK

.£46950

T(LMtt7444W

OVERSEASPROPERTIES

prapirty a
actfalre land -nH

SWITZERLAND
to buy a mag.

nUksat Hoc la the ited Grocxl Hotel
In OHstr Frora 134600 tubs
franco. BM» onsrgx.) 01471

SWITZERLAND
Msmrrara. Oram xa. vnsre.

, —t to BMWA aver
30 ether resorts.

_CMBtt Ktay Scott Ltd.
422 Upper Richmond Hoad West.

LondonSW la.
TSL 01-8766550. .

PROPERTYTO LET

ire*. Tran rum- 4 bm.

a

dn. In iis ii. dtn ns. ktt.

SSS3SSfc.S5a««

HIGH CtA$S “

WEST-ENDJEWEUOS

Knarisdfls ofA)B*c Wbrittro

adbremok. Star b* -a«totana
bur would oritteMyteareretata
ttteflBtaappfcritt.

Itaptr BwHfc 023aUbTmn.

SUPER
SECRETARIES

strongly advised Col
lTtc* FKOPEBTY - KKNMNOTYM. kdu|BgL

M|i| estaMHwd (pm or mmTam>
needs eg oamtairt / wcretanr to wn
with chub- AtaMIBfMNn kSnm
ore .Yon- re be m chsred «
ad*et Bring for aU Hw toMn
One year's irenunu swrorm.
accurate jnhs and audto. iai»nr
£6.000. XSm COB Croar CDTOia
Rrauttment CWMBB an Ui

arirre for nva ntrerfon nf tatre
tostnule. wv Grimsn on sirninsi
tewds 100. 50. to start a* mm to

to
regukrs AsHsUnL Shureraoa.foutoH^^^ to dree

PrrmaroiH.
_ AMSA

fono01-734 0632.

AND
ARLES

IWANTED FDR CASH. CntM A

BMW
3,200 HUES 08B.Y

BMW52mA

.. £12.500
TbI: 01 -9374144

520i
X 81

auto, power assistod

stoartng. WhKB. Slua kitunor.

1<500 titas. starao

cassette.

£7,000
ForestRow 3626 (Sussex)

BMW 7281
(DK- » to) Maaual & epsed

Fsctixy

dm. PoB B»Ormn Umore. Ore
mure.t&OOQnh

CURBINGNORTHLTD.
051-727-141 < or

051-542-44311

DIRECTORS
BMW 323

1982. PttsOogomNkn. Uxtsigh-M BMW sgirtcad, srerool. 5

17/000

C7JSB
ones(H-6G07331
W/Ends 0794 696796

OBIBY DAY on ImiL Nob HBL Res-

loci Wine. £29 each. <

ANIMALSANDBIRDS

SKYE TERMER Dog psw- clwinplaa
Crufts snoUfer. + Mottoxa dog puppy.
Stoke Gabriel 306.

WINEAND DINE
LEITHa. sCbool of food 4, Wtna Is heed-

1WM JMJMT 53* Auto. CTOPbtor
Cherry teatbs-. air rood. ESR fore

aaJSMaS:'0^ a855‘ ^
BMW 733L MW 1979. air condUtau

,Ing and matre extras. Mdti-acton can
from new7«OjOOO mOes. £6j900. TsfJ
Day. Watford 109231) 35411. .

BMW 316 1979
Bn Mb wi* aubog interior,

toad ptafaw. «JM0 r*l I

nwtf, ptnft sM. (Mo, ate

y

wterii/nnM mm tjBL m
am*. MSB. £3,250. TN dp,

fantacmh flftrt) 597T8 or awn S
'l-Ot 947 B848. :

itMWMteM

BMW 316 CABRffiLET
V Hpb-TJOO Ota Rad Ita*

T±

WHRUl WHEELMGHtf Are TRX
195 "n? 590 wheels fitted

:

MteheBn 200/6a VR 390 terms,
rwnpleie wtth mknli wheel MB.
Condition as new DBO «> is. Trl
OM40 46603 gr 0273 699778 fotaCm
Ti"3.Pw «• tag to worn.WB PAS, factory IBM snurori.

afortrtc inorpars, radio. C7,50G. pxamatoered. photte 0743 2301 on
tire. 7 days or0492 514429 anytkm
m.

To advertise in

The limes or Sunday Times

please telephone

01-837 3311 or 01-837 3333

Monday to Friday

Between 9.00 am and 5.30 pm

KMISINOTON, W14. - Bandlfitfty-
' swim large s/c 3 bed ?

to Newly decorated, sunny.
Trees/buses. Co/overseas pref

£iso pw. Avan tanned- Tel 603
j

6679 (pref oral.

SWl. Spacious 40) floor OaL 2/3
bedrooms, 1/2 mention, i

Kitchen,'breakfast room. Ooekroran. I

Newly decorated a carpeted through-

|SdeS^e^oSS'-^.,a 0,1

HAMPSTEAD-^ Shirtock Rd. 2 mins '

walk from Huth. Oround floor flm.
newly decorated. 1 dble. x stogie bed.

|

as" ssrainnsM!
248a

KENSINGTON. W10. - Brand new,
and lov«ti Studio riaora. i rm + own
k A b. Fully equipped. Colour TV.
Ideal executive/couple. £89 pw. 960
1222.

T JOHNS WOOD.
newly ifeooralad sunny studio flaL

|

fliOy foiulaliraL bathroom, kflehan. 1

potto. CJL. teteohooe. AVBttaHe now i

£75 pw. 2863656.
OLD HATFXBJh 3 bed bom sBnel-

hr-r devrioproesL dose station A
shops, weti equipped. smaH gdn. CH.

[

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE
BUSINESS SERVICES

Abbey Promotkxui Ltd- Sdos Prom/Marcfi P.O Bar2S,Hfirtford510S2.
Expiw^Con^rany ftetfrerattonfl Limited Ltd- Compenlgfl, 25 CBy Road,

House Ownera Conveyaneers Ltd. SetSng/Buyfng, reduced teea. 01-427
6218.
Saloa Central 6 flecord Syitenx Ltd. Effectai Sateaforoe control 0926-
25108.

TELEX&ANSWERINGMACHINESEXVICE
TBifljr/teUBphOBfl. 01-666 B811.TWmc 885 6783JWPTUWL

HOME &PERSONAL SERVICES
gHtige.^£37S pan. Forte

Stevenage 67891.
FOREST HILL. 3E23-S/C forntehedl

pat. Spactooi kKai^e. '
' double

jbedroom, kitchen. bBduoocn/wc. I

tub. coL T.V. £45 p.w. Ring 85?

REALLY EXCELLENT modern 4 ted
House with 2 bathrooms. CH. A

*B- j. Brawn (London)
2157/6418.

BOOKS

EQUIPS
i) Units* 659. NoSomy ftond, K19. 01-272

gragisTuBy ftiiTitoilrtg ustfUM i

aeonon. 20 mins Liverpool
SL £95pw. Tel; 01-686 9093.

c. w. Treyton, rare books boughl/scM. 49/50 Quarry Strast Gddford
572424.

Ml ?feJSSSS?*SS pi.
ATg TO grtgte^tfonmBreMAtalBWfolLora^

ossa. 6402212.

nmatjis. 7A 7. FararieOI 499 9981 J^UNDERING SERVICES
^SSSS^ST^i^hSS^. ®"^Jfo™*8*j4cafcLflok your bBstwffliquBB^tftyclaartiig and fand
SdSedtawny fortngMTOen to lauidaitig. 01-960 6888.
kitchen aao bedroom._ era pw. ;

ISHOEMAKERS

CITY LIVING

AT ITS BEST
Tower flats to lotunfunishoL

£5,00(^7,000 per mourn. -

For furtha
1

details Tefc

Bartican Estate Office

01-628 4372 ar 01-5888110

brtntMiMde Show k Boom. Made to measure bi a few days- 01-5w 3321,

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT
ORGANISATIONS

FASHION& BEAUTY
FURRIERS
FWDtenRaa, 36 KrUflhttbrtdga. tendon SWl. 01 -235 5572- Cold Sferape
Jt Restyling.

RECRUITMENT SERVICES
AGENCIES
Mara* Eraptoynwiit Agaocy Ltd, Bfengua! Ports Temp or Parra 01-63B

Succm After SUtf, Ftorarff50to 70+. 01-680 0858.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING.
COURSES

to**** rf Seta MbAbBbb HmaBmmt, MemMraMp:
Underwood, 092B-37B21. \

ESTATEAGENTS
RENTALS - . . -

LM- sw London Lantafl
Spedabts 01-947 7211. -

Jg^gBter (Utttog Wnagawtnq. Hampstead Fumfsttotf Proporttes.

“
. .

- -j_“
‘

J mmr

EDUCATION

V9*

ki
_>v

r
.1

^nesr RMMicti Campaign, 2 Carton House Terrace, London SW1Y
• 3ATU

LS&waZ&gStg?1* S'***- 125

17 Satton And, CambridgB. 0223
5*

ck°^j6/c J

-V



THE TIMES FRIDAY MAY 20 1983

•*sn
Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle

'

*'T ..d*

KOO CeffaxAM: News headlines,
sport weatherand traffic

Wormaflon that you can
redeve with an ordinary TV set
(to teletext is rxrt required).

8-30 Breakfast Tbm: with Nick
Ross. Senlfna Scott tnchidea
raws at840, 740, 740, 3.00
and 840; regional news at
8.45, 7.15, 7^5 and 8.15;
Sport st B42, 7.18 and 8.18:
TV Doctor between 6.45 and
740; Keep tit (6.45-740);
^etevtston (7.15-740),
Morning papers (742 and
8^) Horoscope (between
8.30 -8.45), Food and Cookery^^Tod=lf

-,SMst,

945 Election Can (with Radio 4).

10-15 For Schools, Colleges: Plant
Foods; 1040 Archaeology;
11.00 Capricorn Game; 11.19
Hyn o Fyd; 11.40 Life and
Social Skills; 1243 Let's Go;
12.15 Qosedowa

1240 News AfterNoon; 1257
FhiancfeH Report And sub-
titiednaws.

140 Pebble MO at Ones the
lunchtime music and
conversation show; 145
Postmen Pat

2.02 For Schools, Colleges: Ian
Duty; 245 Ghana; 245
Interval

340 Casing A film about Monte
Carlo and its famous gambling
rooms (r).

3.55 PteySchoot Peter Spier's
story Rate (also on BBC 2,
11.00am); 440 The New
Schmoo: carton; 4.40 Make
’Em Laugh The sflant comedy
days of Harry Langdon.

540 NawsrountExtra: with John
Craven mid Paul McDowell;
5.10 Hunter's Gofafe Drama
serial set in the New Zealand
goldfields in the 1880s.
Episode one (r^

5.40 News: with Jan Learning; 640
South East at Six; 642
Nationwide, induces
Sportswide at 8.45.

740 The Good Life: The Press
becomes interested In the
Goods' unusual Ufa style - a
possibility that galvanizes their
neighbours the Laadbeatters
into activity (r).

740 Odd One Out Paul Daniels
hosts another round in this

contest In which contestants
have to plump for the work,
picture or music due that they
befieve does not belong.

8.00 The Time of You- life: For
best-selling author Lesfie

Thomas, the turning point in

his career was the day in

February 1966 when his book
The Virgin Sokfiers was
published. He mention shs
indebtedness to Michael
Aapal, and prompting his

memories are fellow Fleet
.

Street joumaflats and army
colleagues. Memories of that

-

year are contrtouted by Suzy
Menkesand Tony Blackburn.

840 Are You Being Served?The
staff at Grace Brothersare
invited to No 10 Downing
Street It is MrHumphries
(John Inman) whoturnsoutto

;

- be Mre Thatcher's blue-eyed
boy.

940 Party Election Broadcaskiqr
;

the Conservative Party.

9.05 News: and election campaign
report

945 Cagney and Lacey: When
Mary Beth's hofiday has to be
postponed, her domestic Bte te

seriously jeopardised.

10.35 A Famay Band: Musical show,
presented by Ray Castle.

Featuring the Stents from •

Leicester and the Kyles from
Great Missanden; 1145 News
headlines.

11.10 Film: The Brain Machine
(1954) British-made flintier

about a psychiatrist who
dscoverc that a pattern;

undergoing routine testa, has
brain waves identical to those
of a psychopath. With Patrick

Barr and Elizabeth Allan.

Director Ken Hughes:1240
Weather.

Tv-am
w» Daybreak (presented

aKMU UT
Good Morning Britain (Lynda
Barryand Nick Owen).
Incudes News at 640, 8.15,
TJM.740, 840, 840,840 and
9.11; Momhg Papers at 843
arid 843; Sport atM0 and
745; Pop at 640; Section
report at 743; Television at
742; Guest celebrity at 840;
Money talks, at 840; Crafty
CooWng at 945. Closedown at
9.15.

ITV/ LONDON
940 For Schools: British

agriculture; 945 Life of the
Cabbage White butterfly; 10.15
Hte and Hera; 1045 French
Programme: 1048 Sex topics;
T1.15 Country vet; 1142
Ironbridge Gorge Museum;
11.44 Wind.

12.00 Topper's Tales: with the lata
Julian Orchard (r) 12.10
Ratebow: (repeated at 4.00k
1240 Writers on Writing:
Hwhard Hoggart talks to the
noveilst A SByatL

140 News; 140 Thames area
news; 1.30 About Britain: I

Thought We Were Going to
Have a Film Show: Outward
Bound leaders te training te
the Lake DfetricL

240 A Piu* Dr Miriam Rothschild
Introduces some of the exotic
inmates of the London
Butterfly House at Syon Park.

240 Fine Contraband Spain (1956)
Thrffler about a gang of
currency forgers and gold
smugglers, and the two
government agents (Richard
Greene, Michael Denison) who
are after them. WHh Anouk.

440 Children’s TTV: Rainbow (t)

440 Dangwmouse: part 5 of
The Great Bone Idol; 445
Animals in Action: Bird work!
babies. WKh Keith Shack]Eton;

' 440 Freetime: Results of the
pop video competition.

6.15 Make Me Laughe Bemto
Winters and Faith Brown te a
raisM-chuckle contest

545 News; 640 The 6o’Cfock
Show: Michael Aspel and
Janet Street-Porter in a live

show that opts for the Bgbter
Hams of news.

740 Family Fortunes: The
Astburys from Sandbach,
Cheshire v the Joneses from
Caerphffly. With Bob
Monkhousa

7.30 KaReit^ahl Thora HIrd te a
Salvation Armycomedy series

that tries to be something
more than that -and
occasionally succeeds.
Tonight, what happenswhen
she opens the poor box.

8.00 Howal Five-O: A British tourist

goes missing and Steve (Jack
Lord) joins,up ytfth British .

.

NBfflgsnce In the search, p).

940 Party etecBon broadcast
(Conservative Party).

945 Death ofan Expert Witness:
The Anal episode ofRobin
Chapman's dramatization of
the P D James murder story.

The man from the Yard (Roy -

Marsden)engineersan afl-

important confrontation teMs -

hunt for the kfflar.

-1045 News from ITM
1045 The London Programme: This

week has seen the latest
-

round te the police battle to
prevent cars choWng the
streets ofihe capital: the
introduction of the metaldamp
which teimottiBzes the cars of

Illegal parkars. Tonight we
learn about other ways to
control cars which are now
being considered. Lack of
pofitical determination is said

to ba the reason that previous
schemes have fafiad.

11.15 Shoot Pooh Andy Loppas
plays Steve Josephs for a
place te the semi-finals of the
John Bufl Bitter London
Championship.

12.15 Close: Barbara Lefgh-Hunt
reads an Entity Dickinson .

poem.

Robin EDis and Tim Brooke-
Taylor In Posstomties (BBC 2

940pm)

BBC 2

# Understandably, the advance
publicity forJonathan Raban 'splay
POSSIBILITIES (BBC 2, 940pm)has
centred on the opportunity to-do
some straight acting it gives toTbn
Brooke-Taylor, one third ofThe
GoocBes team and a popular player

of popularpanel games. Mr Ratten
has not asked the impossible of ten.
His role in tonight's strange play is
thatof an Inanely prattfing etate

agent trying to taw a prospective
customer Into buyteg a flat There
are several goodjokes stitched into
his lines andMr Brooke-Taylor & Just
the man to unravel them with relish.

But this is no comedy. Far from ft.

The customer, a batchetor. has
frightful visions of his (?)
disintegrating marriage as the agent
Is busily engaged te trying to fiH nls
mind with visions of toe fiat's

possibilities. It Is, ultimately, a play

645 Open University: Maths
Methods; 640 Chemical
Reactions: 645 Any Old
Copper; 740 Language
Development; 7.45
Constructing a Model {ends at

8.10).
1140 Play School: Peter Spier’s

story Rate (also on BC1
, at

3.55). Closedown st 1145.

5.10 The Great Rebuilding: The
economic and soda! reasons
why King’s Lynn saw so many
structural changes between
1550 and 1660. An Open
university film.

5.35 FBmrThe Falcon Strikes Back
<1943*). Thriller with the Falcon
(Tom Conway) assisted by a
glamorous reporter (Harriet

Hilliard) as he Investigates a
- murder, and a forgery racket

640 Madhur Jeffrey's Indian

Cookery: CocktaH Koltss (r).

This Is the penultimate fflm in

the repeated series.

745 News Summary. With subtitles

for the hard of hearing.

7.10 Comic Roots: The early days
of the comedy actress and
writer Irene Hand!, who Is now
te her early eighties (from

BBC1).

T.46 Party Election Broadcast By
the Conservative Party.

740 DM You See...? Nick Ross IS

again tethe chair, and tin
programmes to be discussed •

are Vietnam (Channel 4),

Orchestra (BBC1), and Food
and Drink (BBC2). Plus an Item

on TVs effects on childhood.

The panel includes Johnny
Apple of the New York Times.

845 Gardeners World: Making a
start on winter vegetables.

Mary Spfltor selects her
biennials and perennials, and a
Kew Gardens expert Anne
Mayo, suggest some good
plants for toe problem area te

our gardens. With Geoff
Hamilton.

9.00 Entertainment USA: Jonathan
King reports on the show

•„ business scene in New York.

. 940 PoSsfl>iflties: Jonathan
Raban’s three-hander gives

Tim Brooke-Taylor (of the
'

.
Goodies) ftis first straight

‘ v
acting role as the estateagent

’ who is showing s prospective

, - . Jbuyeroyer.a nepf^converted
flat in M&ida Vale; Co-starring

- Robin Effis and Carol Royfs (as

the strange women who
appears te Mr BSs’s
intermittent visions).

1040 Box On: This Isthe fflm that
won the BBC2"s recent film
competition for amateurs.

Leigh OdBn, a Peterborough
art teacher made H, and it is

aboutawheelchair-bound
amateur boxer. Acted by an
amateur cast

1045 Newsitight Bulletins and
analysis-Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Peter Shore and Shirley

WflGams, take part te a debate
on the Governments handling

of toe economy

.

1145 The OH Grey Whistle Test
With Wahl and Marilfton

(formerly SflmarD&on). Ends at
12.10am-

CHANNEL 4

5.15 Acting with Anna: The Anal
visit to Anna Setter's London
school where youngsters find

that acting opens doors that

otherwise might remain shut.

The Improvisation toeme re
Don’t spoil to® ship for a
ha’porth of ter. The children

also handle some tongue-
twisters.

5.40 Countdown: Words and
numbers game. Presented by
Richard WWteley. with Gyles
Brendreth as the referee.

640 Switch: Pop music show, with

the B52s (making their first TV
appearance In toe United

Kingdom), Maze, and Prince

Charles and City Beat Band
and Star Council, featuring

Paul Wetier. Presented by
Yvonne French and Graham
Fletchsr-Cook.

7.00 Channel Four News.

740 The Friday Alternative. Items
on import controls (a

campaign that goes against
established laissez-faire

attitudes); on the high cost of
dying; and a report on the

public' s interest te the 1983
election compared to that In

1979.

840 What a Picture! Uraly series

for photographers, skilled or
unskilled. John Hedgeooe
selects Henry Moore, Zandra
Rhodes and the Pearly King

and Queen of Westminster to
illustrate the theme of people
and their environment He also

discussbs perspective and
scale In pictures.

840 Jack London’s Teles of the
Klondike: The Unexpected.
There Is a murder te the

goldfields of Alaska, and a
couple (Cherie Lunghi and
John Candy) take in the kffier.

The wife insists thatjustice

must be done. Thera Is an
unexpected development.

940 Capstick Carpers: The
Yorkshire comedian's guests
are Earl Orion, Helen Geizer
and Peter Skeflera.

10.00 Cheers. Comedy series, set te

a city bar te the United States.

Sam selects a very unsuitable
person for a date.

1040 Party Election Broadcast By
toe Conservative Party.

1040 K9 orCure? There are 6,500
medical preparations thatcan
be described on the NHS. Do
we need afl these drugs? If

not how can the total be
reduced? Among the drugs
examined tonight are
peripheral va&o-daators (used
mainly by the elderly who have
"bad legs") and the potassium
additive Skjw-K, used te

conjunction witfi drugs for high
blood pressure. Some experts
say both drugs can be
replaced by minor changes In

Bfestyle or cflet

1145 Ftim: DrX (1932*) Warner
Brothers horror movie about a
"moon murderer" on the
loose. A real frightenter in its

day. Starring Lionel Alwffl. Fay
Wray and Lee Tracy. Directed
by Michael Curtiz. Ends at

1240.

CHOICE

that leaves a sour taste in the mouth,

even with Mr Brooke-Taylorss
sweetener.

# With some huffing and puffing,

DR. X (Channel 4, 11.15 pm)
manages to squeeze otto the
categoryof Great Horror Films ofAS
Tims. Despite Its old age -it was
made In 1932, the year after Whale's
Frankenstein - It is still a thrifter that

thrtls. We shall be seeing Itminus
the Teehrfcotor in which itwas
originally processed, ft is Interesting

to recall that Warner Brothers, at

whose studios DrXwas made, opted
for a mutti-cotaur system to enhance
the film’s sensational character,

whereas Universal bathed their

Frankenstein in green. That, they

(>

Radio 4 j
640 News Briefing.

6.10 Fanning Today Including reports
from the Royal utswr Snow.KW SMnoina forecast

6l30 Today, mdudtog 6.45 Prayartor
me Day; 645. 745 Weather; 74,
84 Today's News: 745, 845
Sport 740. 8.30 News
HeadSnss; 7.45 Thought for the
Day: 8.47 Election Broadcast (by
Labour Party); 8.57 Weather;
TraveL

940 News.
945 Section Cal (with BBC 1).

10.00 News.
1042 International Assignment.
1040 Morning Story. Tra Good Com*

by HE Bates.
1045 Daily Sarvtoat.
11.00 News; Travel.
1143 Man-Made Plants.
1148 Bird of the Week.
1240 News.
1242 You and Yours.
1247 My Musicf-
12.55 Weather; Travel; Programme

News.
140 The World A! One: News.
140 The Archers.
145 Shipping Forecast
240 News.
242 Woman’s Hour.
340 News.

342 The Moonstone by Wfflcia Coffins

440 News.

442 Just Altar Four.

4.10 WO Can Do That Employment In

foe 80s.

insisted, was the true colouroffear.
The fact that both fflms arenow
screened in blade and whits probably
indicates that these are toe colours

of economy.

# Radio music choice: The
performance of Mahler's ninth, by
the BBC SO under Graves (Radio 3,
7.30 pm) is e recording madeathe
Safle Pfeyel in Paris last February . .

.

The recital by the

Parikian/Flaming/Roberts Trio
(Radio 3, 9.00 and 10.10 pm) ranges
excitinglyfrom Beethoven (the len

bin der Schneider variations) and
Bridge (the Plano Trio No. 2) to
Dvorak (the "Dumky" trio, of which it

is impossfole to tire) ... And petite,

great Edith Piaf isthe entertainer
saluted in the 20to Century
Troubadour series (Radio 2. 9.30
pm).

( Radio 3 ,

645 Weather.
74 News.
74 Mcrrtng Concert, Bgar, Saint-

Saemr, recorder.

84 News.
84 Moiting Concert (continued)

Vtvafcfi, Montwmrdl. Liszt,

Respighi; records.
94 News.
94 This Week's Composer, Loft

Boccherini: neeontet.
104 Songs By Schubert And

Beethoven. Given by Mwtyfl HOI
(tenor) and John Constable
(ptanojf.

1040 Northern Shitorta Of England.
Gretry, Lata. Schumann,
Roussett.

11.40 Mendelssohn. Piano TrtoOp.66.
Given by foe Robinson Trio
(given In St John's, Smith
Square, London, In February

Report
Going Places.
News.
The Archers.
Pick of too Week!.
Profila. A personal
Any Questions? from
Twickenham.
Leber From America by ABstak
Cooke.
Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
Includes a review of foe new
Ustinov play Beethoven's Tenth.
Presented by Michael SflBngton.

Weather.
The World Tonight News.
Injury Timet.
A Book at 8a1140 A Book at Bedtime: The
Hooligan Nights' by Clarence
Rooks (2).

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight

1140 Election Platform.

1240 News; Weather.

12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore
Forecast

ENGLAND; 225-640am
Weather; TraveL 11 4 For
Schools: Music Workshop.
11.30 Listen With Mother. 11.40-
12.00 For Schools: Country
Dandng Stage II. 1.55pm
Listening Comer. 2.00-340 Fbr
Schools. 540-545 PM
(continued). 1140-1240 Study
onf,

12.15 Midday Crmcert, BBC Scottish
S.O. Pert 1: Thornes WflBon.
Walton. The Walton work IsA
Sangfor foe Lord Mayors

14 News.
14 Six Continents.

1-20 Midday Concert Part 2:

Vaughan WBfiams, Mozart
Stravinsky. The Stravinsky work
is The Firebird Suite, and the
Vaughan WHams is the
overture: The Waspst.

2.10 Mozart And False, Violin and
Plano redtal by Mayunf
Fujikawa and Michael Rout.

34 The British Symphony, dementi,
Havargal Brian: recordst.

44 Choral Evensong, from the
Queen’s Free Chapel of St
George. Windsor Castiat.

445 News.

6.30 Music For Guitar. Mauro
Giuliani, Alfred UN. Rodrlgof.

74 Alter Toulouse. Short story by
Patrice Chaplin.

740 Mahler. Symphony No4f.

940 Pariklan/Fleming/RobertsTrio
Part 1: Beethoven. Bridget.

940 A Day In The Life Of... H. G.
Wells, by Donald Bancroft.

10.10 Redtal Part 2: Dvorekt.

10-45 The English Madrigal, George
Klrbyet.

11.15 News.

VHF ONLY-OPEN
UNIVERSITY: 6.15am Diderot
and Pleasure; B45-645 Galanta
Music; 11 4(fom(Muek:
intertude): 1140-124 Control of
Education.

( Radio 2 )
84 Ken BruMt. 740 Terry WOggrrt.

104 Jimmy Youngf. 124MuwcWM*
You Work. 1240 Glorta HunnHwd.
Inducing24 Sports Deskf. 240 Ed
Stewart Including34 Sports Deslcf. 44
David HamBton. techxting44, 540
Sports Deakt. B4John Durfo, including

645 Sport and Ctessifled Results(mf

oniy)t.740 Sequence Time at foe

Radio 2 BUroomt 8,15 Friday Night Is

Music Mghtf. 9402081-Century
Troubedourt. 947 Sports Desk. 10.0

Castle' s On the Air (hew series) with

Roy Castle. 1040 Brian Matthew
presents Round Midnight 14 Night
Owtef. 24-64 BB RenneBs presents
You and the Night and the MuSict.

(~ Radio 1

64 Adrian John with The Early Show.
7.0 Mika Read. fliO Simon Bates. 1140
Mfte Smith including 1240 NewsbeaL
24 Steve Wright 440 Peter PowelTs
Sect-a-Disc.549 NewsbeaL 545
Roundtable. 74 Andy Peebles. 104
The Friday Rock Show. 124 midnight
Ctosg. VKF RADIOS 1 and 2: 54 am
With Radio 2; 104 pm With Hadio 1.

124-54 am WHh Radio 2

WORLD SERVICE
BJOan Hewaamc. 840 The Art of Denial

Bamnbokn. 740 Wortd News. 749 TWenty
Four Ham: News Sunwury. 740 Stng. Stng,

Shw. 745 Merchant Navy Programme. 840
World Naurs. 048 RaOacSona. 8.TB Parade.

040 Thirty MkMa Ttieatie. 940 Wbrid News.
940 Review el the Brush Press, blis The
world Today. 940 RnancU News. 040 Look
Ahead. MS Album Tune. 10.15 MarUtsm Navy
Programma. 1140 World News. 1149 News
About Britain. 11.16 in Hia Meantime. 1146
Water Newsletter. 1148 MerhSan. 1840 Radio
Newsreel 12.15 Jazz lor no AUdng. IMS
Sports RounUp. 140 Wtxld Nava. 149
TWantyfour Horn: Nawi Summaiy. 140 WHh
Great Pleasure. 2.15 Lattartex. 240 The Art ol
Daniel BarentMkn. 340 Rado Newsreel. 3.15
Outlook. 440 Worid Nm. 449 Commentary.
415 Sdonca ki Action. 840 Worid Nava. S49
Twenty-Four Hunt: News Summary. 040
Thirty Minute Theatre. 940 Network UK. 415
Muslo Now. MS What the Rrakmr Saw.
1000 Worid News. 1049 The Worid Today.
1045 Book Choice. 1040 Rnandal News.
1040 Reflections. 1046 Sport* Roundup.
1140 Whrid Now*. 1149 Corwriantary. 11.15
From the WaekSas. 1140 CMam ta ana Idea.
1240 world News. 1249 Nawa About Britain.

12.16 Radio Newsreel 1240 About Britain.

1245 Sarah and Company. 1.15 Outlook:
News Summary. 145 Lore and Mr Lewfaham.
240 Worid Nawa. 249 Review of the Bribsh
Press. 2.15 Natwork UK. 240 People and
PaWca. 340 World News. 349 News About
Britain. 3.1S The Worid Today. 340 Pleasures.
445 Financial Nawa. 455 Reflections. 640
Wbrid Nawa. 549 Berta* of the British Press.
5.15 About Britain. 545 The Wbrid Today. AN

ttaaetaOMT

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or
90-92.5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 2
VHF 97^MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m,
648kHz/463m.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBC 1

BBC WALES 1 .02-1 45 News. 245-3J3
Showjumping (Welsh Championships).
3L53-3JS5 News. 640-642 Wales Today.
104S-11^i Week In Weak Out 1145-
11JZ8 News. 11^6-1145 Showjumping.
11 .55-1.15am Fine The Brain Medline.
SCOTLAWJ 140-145 News. 440-642
Reporting Scotland. 1035-1145
Beechgove Garden. 1145-11.10 News.
NORTHERN IRELAND 142-145News.
343-346 News. 648842 Scene
Around Six. 1045-11.05 SpotfighL
1145-11.10 News. 1245*01 News.

(Michael PaDnj. North East -Coastto
Coast (Striptease artistes). North West-
Changes (Chaiwe at Crewe). South

-

Southern Life: (The Aldershot Murders).
South WSat - Mightier then the Sword
(Sr ArthurCWBer-CouchLWest-The
Golden Horseshoe. 1226am Close.

Starts240 Stori SbrL 24S tetervai. 340
This Made News. 4.10 Union Wbrid.
445 Design Matters. 540CiwbS4C.
545 Pffi-Paia. 5.10BwganodAr Fto.
540 Loose Talk. 645 Countdown. 645
Gadr Yn B Bryd. 740 Newyddlon Salth.
740 Gororau. 840 Sion A Sian. 640

Y

Byd Yn El La. 945 Cheers. 940 Soap.
10-05 Election broadcast by foe
Conservative Party. 10.10 FHm on Four
III Fores the Land (Fulton Mackey. 1240
Tates of Kkxidyke. 1255 GnlrynB

CHANNEL
AsLondop[«cept 140-140 News.
240-4-10 FAm: New Love Boat As
TSW. 5.45-5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 640>
7.00 Brady Bunch. 6^-740 What's On
Wtwe. 840-940 Lou Grant 1045 FBm:
Ke Screamirtg Marianne. As TSW. 12-
25 Closedown.

SCOTTISH
As London except I40pm-140 News
240 Trapper John 340-440 Make me
Laugh 5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm 640
Scotland today 640 Sports Extra BJ5-
740 Hear Here 840-940 Fan Guy 1045
Ways and Means 11.15 9 to 5 1145 Lets
Call 1140 City 11 Angels1245am
Closedown

CENTRAL
As London except 140 News. 140
Three Uttte Words. 2.00 Film Stolen
Face. Plastic surgeon gives a woman
criminal the face of Ms old girlfriend.

340-440 Sons and Daughters. 640-
740 News. 840-940 Fafl Guy. 1045HU
Street Blues. 1145 News. 1140 FBm:
Fat Qty. Ex-prize tighter returns to foe
ring. 140 Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
As London except 140-140 News. 240
Flint Home to Stay. (Henry Fonda)
Aging farmer resists being pecked off to
the funny farm. 345-440 Cartoon. 640-
740 Calendar end Sport 8.00-200 Fafl

Guy. 1046 Snooker. 1140 Rim:
Darkroom. 1240 Closedown.

GRANADA
As London except: 140pm-140

I

Granada Reports. 240 FBm: Judd tor
foe Defence: Fall of a Skylark. 340-440
Animal adaptations in a northern
environment 5.15 Beverly HUMlfes.
6.00 Make me Laugh. 640-740
Granada Reports. 840-940 Fan Guy.
1045 9 to 5. 11.15 Friday Night 1200
Rm: A Sensitive Passionate Man (David
Janssen). Decline and fan of a
businessman. 145am Closedown.

As London except 140-140 News.
240-440 Film: TBS Me My Name.
Adopted teenager's search for her
natural mother. 840-740 Coast to
Coast Cup Final SpedaL 840-940 FaH
Guy. 1045 Nawhart 1140 FBm: Shock
Treatment Mental hoaprta) la not what It

seems. 1240 Company. Closedown.

BORDER
AsLondonexcept 140-140 News.240
Flm: Twenty Mule Team* Rivalry among
Bronx miners. 840 Look Around.640-
7.00 Bygones. 840-9.00 Fafl Guy. 1045
Fridaylira. 1215 News. 1218
Closedown.

GRAMPIAN
As London except 945am-940 First
Thing 140pm-140 News 240440 FBm:
Mutiny on foe Buses (Reg Varney). Spin-
off from TV comedy fi.00-740 North
Tonight 200-9.00 Poll Guy 1230 Film:
Dr Btood's Coffin. Cornish villagers
mysteriously disappear 1240 News
1245am Closedown

ULSTER

Lunchtime 640 Good Evening, Ulster
230-740Two Of Us 840-2M) Fafl Guy
1045 Church Report 11.15 New
Avengers 1215 Witness 1240am News,

i

Closedown

HTV WEST
1.20-1 40 News. 230 Gambit 340-440
The Chisholms. 215-5.4S The Young
Doctors. 640 News.640-740 Happy
Days. 200-9.00 Fall Guy. 1140 Flm;

for mum'sfinery) Coflege boy fan
nd. 12-45 Closedown.

HTV WALES
As HTV West except 200-740 Wales at

Six. 1040-1140 A Question of Stars.

11.15 ThrtterCry Terror.

ANGLIA
~

As London except 140-140 News.
230-440 Rim: Forbidden Games.
Children play a strange wartime game."
5.15-5.45 One of the Bays. 640-7.00
About Anqlle. 6.00-940 FaH Guy. 1245 9
to 5. 11.1S Members Ortly. 1145 FBm:
Neitherthe Sea nor the Sand (Susan
Hampshire), Holiday romance turns
nasty. 140 Window on the Worid,
Closedown.

As London except 140pm-140 News
240-440 New Lora Boat Romance and
comedy continue about the cruise ship
5.15-245 Emmerdale Farm 640 Today
South West 230-740 What's Ahead
840-940 Lou Grant 1247 Late news.
1250 Rim; Die Screaming Marianne
(Susan Georgs). CrookedJudge seas a
victims daughter as a threat 1240am
Postscript 0243 Weather. 0246
Closedown.

TYNE TEES
As London except Starts 225am-940
News. 140pcn News and Lookaround.
230-4.00 Farm Murder She Said
(Margaret Rutherford). Miss Mamies
thriUer. 5.15-5.45 Joanie Loves Chachi.
6.00 News. 202 Make Me Laugh. 640
Northern Life. 840-940 FaH Guy. 1245
News. 1047 Friday Live. 1210 Making a
Living. 1240 Three'S Company. 1242
Closedown.

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo. *Black and wMte. (r> Repeal.
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Seven world records in £23m art anction
i: £129,814 Renoir: £1,708,075 Degas: £2,322,981

Der Bfergarten.

Monet: £1,639,752

Nympheas (detail).

Dufy: £211,801

L’Attente.

Corot: £444,099 Manet: £956,522

LesR&gates.

Impressionist and modem
pictures and sculpture worth
£23.2m have been sold by
Sotheby's, topping by a wide
margin all previous records far
a single art anction, Geraldine
Norman writes.

The week-long auction of the
Von Hirscb collection in 1978
was the previous record, total-

ling £18.4ra, but on Wednesday
evening in New York a sale
containing only 90 superlative
works of art set seven new
anction price records.

It contained 16 paintings
from the famous Haremeyer
Collection which entail**

£10,456,832.

LltaUenne (detail).

The Hevemeyer D£gas en-
titled “L’Attente” proved the
sensation of the sale. It is a
pastel showing a young baJQet

dancer in a tutu waiting with
her mother far an audition.

It was bought by Mr Norton
Simon, the Californian collec-

tor who has a museum in Los
Angeles, in conjunction with
the Getty Museum of Malibu,
California, for $3,740,000 (esti-

mate Sl^OOm to $2m) or
£2322^81, an auction record
price for the artist and far any
Impressionist painting.

Mr Simon’s methods of
bidding are famous and he fired

op to his reputation. First bis
wife. Miss Jennifer Jones, the

actress, began bidding osten-
tatiously for the picture and
stopped equally ostentatiously.

But Mr Simon had arranged
with the. auctioneer before the
sale that he should be con-
sidered as a bidder as long as
his eliin was in his hand*
The other price sensations of

tiie anction included a record-
breaking Renoir “Baigneuse”
of 1891 at $2,750,000
(£1,708,075). The owner had
had it on offer at $14m bat
foond no takers before putting
it into auction.
One of Monet’s famous oils

depicting the waterlilies in his

Giveruy garden, a “Nymphfias”
of 1897-98, made an anction

Roses dans on vase de verre.

mice record far the artist at
$2,640,000 (£1,639,752).

S

A little 1883
"Roses femi ub vase de verre”,

by Manet matched the previous

rice record for the artist at

1,540,000 (estimate $600,000
to $800,000) or £956,522.

The other new auction

records included a Corot
portrait “LTtaUenne" . at
$715,000 (£444,099), a Dufy
yachting scene "Les Rfegates"

at $341,000 (£211.801) and
Max IiebenmnuiTs "Der Bier-

garten” of 1903 at $209,000
(£129,814).

SaleRoom, page 2

Frank Johnson’s campaign trail

Strangers bn the train

eschewing glances
Out into the country yestef^ moved off.

day to observe Mr Denis bloody muck UP h
.-
Ih kev

Healey, the, tarn whose ex- age”, muttered oik ot the w
“ 7 *

•

aides. The cameras and tnc

tape machines now divuUM
_ r 1 Rill* It'll-

offido title in this-campaign is

The Only One the Tories Fear
- apart, that is, from Mr
Edward Heath.
Mr Healy would be leaving

London on the 10.04 for York,
getting off at marginal Peter-

borough. Through foe ticket

barrier and King’s Cross came
the famiKar figure. The only
difficulty was that it was Mr
Roy Jenkins. “Where axe you
off tor I enquired of his

friend and counsellor. Lord
Harris of Greenwich. “Peter-

borough”, the peer replied.

“But Mr Healey is going to
Peterborough”, I protested.

“So we understand,” said

trusty Greenwich. There were
the makings here of an
incident
The Jenkins faction in-

stalled themselves in a first

class carriage. Shortly after-

wards, Mr Healey appeared,
accompanied by two men of
the sort described, in Ameri-
can political parlance, as key
Healey aides. They chose the
same carriage: We all set out
for Peterborough.

After a while, Mr Jenkins,
who was sitting a few seats

ahead, rose and disappeared
down the corridor. I.-indined
my head in Mr Jenkins’s
direction and smiled at Mr
Healey. “Who was that?” Mir
Healey asked. I laughed. But it

turned out that he genuinely
did not know. “Don’t you
realize who you’re sharing a
carriage with?” I asked. “The
same man you shared a
cabinet with.” “Who?" I told
him. “Oh,” he said, “You
mean the David Frost of
British politics.”

While 1 was still pondering
the signigfaance of that re-

mark. we reached Peterbo-
rough. The two politicians

carefully chose to get out from
opposite ends ofthe carriage.

Awaiting Mr Jenkins were
some Peterborough citizenry
carryig SDP posters on the end
of sticks, at least one tele-

vision crew, and the micro-
phones and tape machines of
local radio. So Mr Healey
could not avoid walking into
the melee. Mr Jenkins turned
and saw him. The Times
pressed forward to record for

history this unconvenented
poignant encounter. “Hello,
Denis,” “Hello, Roy.” they
shook hands. “1 wish you all

the worst," Mr Healy said. Mr
Jenkins inclined his head with
a smile.

Having intruded himself
into the pictures of Mr
Jenkins' arrival, Mr Healy

themselves between Mr Jch

kins and Mr Healey and

started to follow. Those

citizens of Peterborough who

had nothing better to do of a

mid-morning, followed like-

wise.

1 was carried along in the

group behind my subject. Mr
Healey. Soon we found our-

selves across the road in an

immense indoor shopping

centre of glass. The politician

was enjoying much success

with a series of passing

housewives. It was MrJinkins.

It is an error to assume that,

because he is not a man of the

people. Mr Jenkins is at

disadvantage with house-

wives. w ,

.

Once outside, Mr Jenkins

moved to shake the hand of a

women at a bus stop. As she

reciprocated, she transferred

her cigarette from her right

hand to her left, for she was
ot dealing with her old man
now. She had moved from
London. “Do you feel a

nostalgia for London". Mr
Jenkins enquired. "Some-
times", she said. “The train

service to London is very

gpod". he reassured her. “The
bus is better", she said. “Yes,
it’s cheaper", he said. It was
like one of the tense, early

exchanges of small talk in

Brief Encounter. A prelude to

deeper emotions. Before long

they had to part.

I caught up with Mr Healey
being asked by local reporters

what he thought about Mr
Tebbit’s saying he needed a
sedative. Mr Healey replied

that, if he needed a sedative,

be would read Sir Geoffrey
Howe’s speeches.

At the big shoping centre,

his way wrth women was
different from Mr Jenkins’s,

but apparently just as success-

ful. No .fancy man from the
scented salons of Brussels, he.
“ *UQo, luv," he greeted them.
One woman expressed con-
cern on his behalf at having
heard Mr Tebbit on the radio
call him a liar. He told her he
would not lose any sleep over
that “When I feel I might lose
sleep, I just read Sir Geoffrey
Howe's speeches", he added
reworking, as we all do, some
old material.

The woman stared at him
uncomprehendingly. “I sup-
pose you get called a lot of
names in your job", she
mused sadly. “Oh yes, dear,
yes”, Labour’s Grand CHd
name-caller replied.

* r.

c •-

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Prince of Wales. President,

The Royal Naval Film Corporation,
attends the Annual General Meeting
on board HMS President, Kings
Reach, London, 11.30.

The Princess or Wales opens the
Warden-Assisted Accommodation
Scheme for aid people, London
Rood. Canterbury, 10.40; visits the
Cathedral, 11.35.

Princess Anne visits Critchley
Brothers at Brimscombe. Glouces-

tershire. 4.30; attends silver jubilee
celebrations of Selwyn School,
Gloucester, 6; attends Gloucester
Youth Community Service Associ-
ation Football League Presentation
Ceremony, Gloucester, 7.10.

Princess Margaret, as Grand
President of St John Ambulance
Association and Brigade, attends
gala concert in aid of the Order ofSt
John, Barbican Centre, London.
7.15.

Prince Michael, as President of
the Institute of the Motor Industry,
visits Marshall Limited, Cambridge,

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,134

Melville being the lady's

husband (6).

5 Humble plea made at petrol

pump, in highland dress for a

spell? (8).

9 After a nil bid, perhaps,

exchanged ace for queen (8).

20 Georgia's back with a new bat

for her (6).

21 From time to time an apprentice

would be needed for magazine

(8).

12 Bird dog retrieved with intelli-

gence (6L
13 How sad one folt in Keats's alien

cornfield (S).

15 lan returns to Ova Service (4\

17 Severely criticize a very tricky

feat (4).

19 Gei away without a key - whal a

Lark! (8).

20 Orderly fraternity house (6).

21 A day’s growth on a tree (3-5).

22 This is why shortly numbers are

to bechanged (6).

23 Repellent thing far a golfer to

do? (5, 3).

24 Coward’scomplaint (3, 5).

25 Slippery Greek midshipman?

(6).

DOWN
2 Mysterious East cries to reveal

sudt secrets (8).

3 Its iron tongue told .twelve [M N
Draun) (8).

4 Mice sound disturbing to an old
Pharisee (9).

5 Mr Thompson is able to give
instruction at Greyfiiara (10, 5).

6 Captain’s record some aid to
mathematicians? (3-4).

7 Good health report of him and
his wife Mary (8X

8 Make concession to broadcaster
in Lincolnshire (8).

14 Try to get fish - ifs a sound
skin-food (9).

15 Start out for the service on the
river (3, 5).

16 The table d'hote is not
remarkable (S).

17 Formal display bydraughtsman?
(3.5L

18 Transportsemergency supplies

-

to Berlin? (8).

29 Opening the way to the drum?
CM).

Solution of Puzzle No 16,133

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow,
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New exhibitions
Portraits by David Ward; and

Max Walt Pictures by Maggi
Humbling, John Hansard Gallery,

Southampton University; Mon to
Sat 10 to 6. dosed Sun; (from today
untO June 1!}.

Places and People: Watercolours,

oils, fabric, pictures and prints,

Sladebrook House, 222 English-
combe Lane, Bath; Mon to Sot 10 to

6, Sun 2 to 6; (from today until June
12).

Last chance to see

Bristol Photographic Society’s

International Salon of Photography;
City Museum and Art Gallery,
Queen's Road, Bristol; Mon to Sat
10 to 5 (ends tomorrow).
John Dennison Garten British

landscape, The Blake Gallery,
Georges Lane, Crewkem; Tues to
Sat 10 to 4 (ends tomorrow).
Memphis in Edinburgh:

by Milanese Company, rruitmarixt
Gallery, Market Street, Edinburgh;
Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30 (ends
tomorrow).

Indian Drawing, Arts Council
exhibition selected by Howard
Hodgkin, Central Art Gallery,
Lichfield Street, WolTerhampton;
Mon to Sat 10 to 6 (ends tomorrow).

Recent paintings, collages and
figures by Sian Richards, Chapter
Gallery, Concourse Gallery, Market
Road, Canton. Cardiff, Mon to Fri
12 to 10, Sat 1 2 to 4 and 6 to 9(ends
tomorrow).
The Still Picture Show: Photo-

graphs by Stuart Roy, Dudley
Museum and Ait Gallery, 3 St
James's Road, Dudley; Mon to Sat
10 to 5 (ends tomorrow).

Six British Blacksmiths: Work by
Stuart HM, James Horrobm,
Antony Robinson, Alan Evans,
Peter Parkinson and lan Lamb,
Cheltenham Art Gallery and
Museum, Clarence Street; Mon to

Sat 10 to 530 (ends tomorrow).

Music
Concert by Northern Sinfoma of

England, Parish Church, Stockton-
on-Tees, 7.45.

Concert by ' Berlin -Symphony
Orchcsta, William .Aston Hall,
Wrexham, 730.

Recitalby Nicholas Daniel (oboe)
and Julius Drake (piano). The
Pavilion, Harbour Street, Broads-
tairs, 7.45. -

Concert by National Centre for
Orchestral Studies Orchestra, Hor-
sham, Sussex. 7.45.'

Concert in aid of NSPGC, with
Sophie Rahman (piano) and Aubrey
Murphy (violin). Bishop Otter
College, Chichester. 730.

General
Royal Ulster Agricultural Society

Annual Show and Industrial

Exhibition. The Showgrounds,
Balmoral. Belfast, 9 to 6. (last day).

Southern Counties Craft Market,
The Maitings, Farnham, Surrey, 12
to 6.

Craft Market, Royal Exchange
Threatrc, St Ann’s Square,
Manchester, 10 to 4.30 (10 ID 2
tomorrow).
Devon Country Show, Devon

Country Showground, Exeter, 9 to 6
(todayand tomorrow).

Talks, lectures

Prehistoric Amjcun Dinosaurs,
by CX. Thompson. Royal Scottish
Museum, Chambers Street,
Edinburgh. 11.

John Evansand the Development
of Archaeology in the Nineteenth
Century, by A Shenan. Raskin
Lecture Room Ashmoteso,
Museum, Oxford, 5.

Food prices

Some vegetable prices may be
slightly higher this week due to bad
weather. However, English and
French spring cabbage and spinach
are down in price, I5-25p a pound;
English greens are good value at

14-

20p a pound - look for bright,

crisp heads. Kenyan boby beans at

60-70p a pound (fatter and longer
than French beans) are a good buy.
Outdoor round lettuce is available
now, 20-25p a head; English cos
lettuce is excellent, 28-35p a head.
Hot-bouse tomatoes are down In

price - don’t worry about the lack of
colour, the flavour is fine; if you
keep them in a warm place they will

mrn quite red. Spring onions are

15—

22p a bunch, and English and
Dutch cucumbers at 30-SQp each
according to size.

Meat prices apart from lamb are

unchanged. The extra pennies spent
on young fresh Iamb should be
quitily fargottea once yoa tuck into

this succulent meat. Freezer owners
may like to take advantage of
Dewfmrst’s special offer on whole
New Zealand lamb, selling at 69p a
pound and half lamb packs at 73p a
pound. Tcsco have good meat buys
this week, including stewing steak at

134p a pound, braising steak at I44p
a pound, and British spare rib of
porkjoints at 86p a pound.

National Day
The Untied Republic ofCameroon

on the west coast of Africa
celebrates its National
The date commemorates (he !

referendum when a new cottsa-
lution was approved to unite,

formally in a republic the
territories of East and West
Cameroon. East Cameroon had
been administered by the French:
until it became the independent
Republic of Cameroon, in January
I960. A year later West Cameroon,
which had been part of the British*-

administered Trust Territory of
Southern Cameroon., opted 'to join
the Republic in a federation. It is
now the only officially French and
Engtish-speafcing state in Africa.

The pound

Australia S
AastriaScfa
Belgium ff
Canada S
Denmark Sr
FinlandMU
Franca Fr
GermanyDM
Greece Dr
Hongkong

S

Ireland Pt
Italy Lira

Japan Yen
Netherlands GH
Norway Kr
Ptirtngal Esc
South Africa Rd
Spate Pta
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
USAS
YugoslaviaDnr
Hew ftf gnfljfafrfrnaatton hut man onfr.

lafrnwtwwd Lai.

DUfctm mo apply to rntnOaf dsnas end
other ferigD curacy Imiacn.

Retail Price Index: 327.9.
London: The FTIndex doled OPM
at 698.4.

Bunk teunfc

Bays SeUs
AM - 1.76
2K40 26.70
79.75 75.75
157 1J89

1422 1337
&90 *M
11SS 1138
3JS 3.78

133.00 126.00

1133 1045
L26' IM

2360.60 2250JM
3S2J» 362A0
447 425
US* 3094
16UW 149JM

1JS9 U83
21400 20400
12J5 3140
332 3J4
1J6I 134

131 JH) 124.00

Roads

and South-East A12:
Colchester Road at junction of
A 127, Gallows Comer, Harold HilL
A2: Lane closures on Boughton tor-

pass, Kent. A2& Single lane traffic

at junction of new Godstone by-
pass, Surrey; useM25 instead.
Midlands and East Anglia; Ml:
Lane closures at junction 19 (M6)
A49/A465: Temporary lights at
Belmont Island, Hereford. All:
Temporary lights between Bes-
thorpe and Attleborough, Norfolk.
North: M6: Lane dosurcs between
junctions 25 (A 49, Wigan) and 27
(A 5209, WIgan/Standish). Greater
Manchester. A1(NQ: Southbound
lane closure at Aydifie intersection,

Co Durham. A6119: Lane closures

at Whftebirk Drive, Blackburn,
Lancashire.
Wales and West: Congestion likely

in Exeter and on approach roads
including M5 and A30, because of
Devon' County Show. MS: Nor-
thbound lane closures between
junctions 11 (Cheltenham) and 12
(Gloucester). A4/37: Ton
one-way system on Bath
/Wells Road, Bristol; diversions.
Scotland: A 945:

. Single lane traffic

on Riverside Drive at Wellington
Bridge, Aberdeen. Western Ap-
proach Road, near Loibian Road,
Edinburgh, single lane each way.
High Street, Edinburgh, dosed
between St Maty's Street and Jogo
Knox House; Diversion.
Information supplied by the AA-

The papers

“Pick up the Communist mani-
festo and it might be Labour’s", says
the Daily Express“The two' have
ehfifing similarities, from 1unilateral

nuclear disarmament to withdrawal
from Europe, from economic
Controls to witiiwalfnitmn _

_
ri*.

difference is that the Communists
will not win a seat. . . the- voters
rambled them long ago".
• Commenting on remarks made
by the Labour Party chairman about
a return to 1926, The San says:

“There is the face of Labour as it

goes into the general election of
1983: rule not by Pariramentbut if

necessary -by Sam .
McQudrie’s

private unity.

Anniversaries

Births: Hnort & Balzac, Tours,
France, 1799; John Stuart Mill,
London, 1806; Sgrld Undset,
novelist, Nobel laureate 1928,
Kalundborg, Denmark. 1882.

Deaths: Christopher Columbus,
Valladolid. Spam, 1506; John Cbue,
poet Northampton, 1864.

Top films

hiLondon:

2H Friday 130t part ID

30Soph* 1

® Choice
4 ra) Educating Rita

5(4)Gandhi
6 M The SakS*-

7(6) Local Hero
8ul American Gigolo
9©TheWk*8dUdy
10(B) Hutand Dust

Thetopftvalntheprovinces:
1 Tootsie •

2Local Hero
3 71m EMI Dead

Mhte'a Choice
548 Hre

Corniced by Screen International

Weather
forecast

A shallow depression will

persist over England

6 am to midnight

Edinburgh,
with fog

torvals and

London, SE, central S, SW, NW,
central N England, East .Angtta,
MManda, Channel Wands, Wales,
Lake District Fog patches In places
soon dispersing, sunny Intervals,

showers, heavy and thundery in plaoss,
perhaps prolonged at times, wind
variable, tight max temp 13 to 15c (55 to
690.

E, HE England, Borders,
Dundee, Aberdeen: Did —
patches on coasts, sunny Intervals «
showers inland, heavy or thundery In

places; wind NE. Bgttt; max temp 13c
(550 Inland. 0c (480 on coasts:
We of Man, Sw, NE, NW Scotland,

Gtasew. Central HSgfatatds, Moray,
Fbth, AigyB. Northern Ireland: Fog
patches m places soon dispersing,
sunny Intervals, euaUwed showers,
heavy or thundery in places; wind N or
NE ajftt; max temp 10c (500.

Oncney, Shetland: Rainer cloudy,
outbreaks of rain or showers; wind NW,
moderate; max tamp Sc (481).

Outkwk for the weekend; Latte change.

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea,
Channel fE), straits of Dover:
variable. Hght or moderator, sea

~

George’s Channel,- Irish See:
Bghl or moderate; sea right

Stai rises:

5.03 am
-Sttunte:
832 pen

Moon sets: Moan rises:
3.00 am 1.15 pm

'

Fol moan: May 26.
'

o-overcwt;
r-rrinje-anow;-.
Aiww show wind

TMa

HT HI HTW to M
35 9-26 &5

10-7 2.19 10JU 150 19
1IL0 2.0* 9A
4.7 12J58 4.4
55 826 5.6
- 1228 *Jt

4.2 am as
3.7 7M 33
4J 6.12 4.8
32 1.07 61« 1.12 73
4.1 10.23 44
8-0 ma 7.a
12 427 2.1« 7X51 4.1
5JJ 1.31 M
- 1231 5.6

at zm 23
- 12.18 4A

1.9 2.07 ij
as 7.15 46« W U
3* BAB 4.1
7.7 13B 7A
A4 1148 AA
32 6£0 35

geeedwwaatibmaeeattoaaon.

Lighting-Hp time Around Britain

Laacfen 9£2 pen to 4j»i am
Bristol 9.32 nn to 4^1 am

£7 tmto42l am
.. 94Opmto430HUHum 9JS8 pm to*59 ear

Yesterday

Tyapwatoag at midday yaatarriayj o, cloud: U
far: cranes, son.

C F
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tenNnglirai c 11 S2

c 12 54
c Tl 82
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“ C 10 ’M
6 11 62
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3A: SB.
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56 M
63 .14
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47 M
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13 55
15 59
13 55
-13 55

Bright
Simqrpni
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Sharapov
Sfaowara
Sumypm
Shuman
Mate
sunnypm

tearaway
SeOyMM

Sun Rata Max
tea In C F
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5.1 -03 13 . 65 Sumypm
54 M 13 55 &NMn
4-1 SB 13 5G Ratnan

.
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to Shecmra
|4 Shoam a
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London Abroad

ssteidq: Tnu max16 mt to 8 pm, 14C
(S7F): min fpm to S am, SC («Fl HumkflK 8
pm, 71 par cant tUre 24Hr to 6 pm. Ufin.
Sure 24hrto8pm, 5.1 hr. Bar, moan tra feral 6

^oo'

.

. . Mghn
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C F
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Highest and lowest
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